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Cheer Y.otJr bathroom with colorful Cannon Towels 
Look so ri�ht . . .  Cos+ so little-39? to 295 

Brighten Your Bath with this brilliant quartet: Lightning Pink, 
Sun Gold, Rocket Blue, Lime Light! They'll give modern airs to the 
stodgiest bathroom. Remember: Cannon offers 18 magic colors- a  
wonderful pallet you can mix, match o r  blend t o  suit your mood. 

Like a Change? You can have one every week with different Cannon 
ensembles. Try it and see! Even a wardrobe o£ whopping big 
Cannon towels costs little. Because-for all their mil1ion-dollar looks 
-Cannons actually cost less-from 39c to $2.95. 

Bring Summer Inside . . .  and let it bloom in your bath. Here yon 
see a lovely flower shade teamed with a blue like the bluest sky! 
And feel their finish. Tt's Cannon's own exclusive "Beauti-Fiuff." 
Soft! Luxuriously thick! And s-o-o-o-o-o thirsty! 

Cannon's in the Kitchen, Too! And the price for this rainbow of 
towels is in your penny bank! Good for drying? But yes! Dishes 
practically c1imb upon the shelf at the very touch of soft, absorbent 
Cannon dish towels! 

Cann"� 'Ail'�. t-- .. Q Worth SlrHI, N- York Clt1 13 • Tnwels • Sheeb • Stocklnp • Blankets • Bedspreads 



- lpanagives 
'roUnd -the ·clock protection 

against"Tell-Tale Mouth" 
KEEPS BREATH lll1d TEETH C.LEAN.ER ••. REDl!C.ES TOOTH DECAY I 

. NEW I DOUBLE-DUlY Mu/1-ifine Tooth Brush-Over 1400 fine nylon 
bristles, plus the twist in the handle. 1000 dentists-helped ·de�ign it. 

Yes, using lpana® regularly 
after eating removes 
major� of mouth odor 
-keeps breath and teeth 
cleaner all day and evening. 

T his gives you really wonderful 

'round-the-clock protection 

against "Tell-Tale Mouth." 

And it reduces tooth decay one 

of the best ways known. 

Ipana contains all the ingredientS 
necessary for effective mouth 

hygiene, including two scientifically 

formulated cleansing, purifying 

ingredients. 

Try it. Check the clean, keen-tasting 

freshness Ipana gives 

your whole mouth. Get this tooth 

paste that is time-tested and 

proved in use by millions! 

LARGE SIZE 

Only 47¢ 

Fight inflation
save in every way! 



We have just survived a shattering experi
ence-rib-shattering, that is! We stood face 
to face with a roaring lion, and we roared 
right back, with laughter! 

The lion's name is HFearless Fagan". 
Perhaps you remember reading in Life 
Magazine and the nation's press of the 
dilemma that faced the young G.I. who 
was his master. For this was the true story 
of Floyd Humest"l' who was drafted into 
the Army and couldn't bear to leave his pet 
lion behind. Their subsequent trials and 
tribulations won America's heart. And 
now, M-G-M has brought their story to 
the screen in a riotous movie called "Fear
less Fagan". 

The story of "Fearless Fagan" is far 
more fascinating and funnier than fiction. 
Let's face it. The Army is not prepared to 
indoctrinate the likes of a full-grown 
jungle lion. 

Floyd attempts to camouflage Fagan in 
a remote corner of the training camp, and 
all goes well, until a visiting Hollywood 
starlet stumbles on man and beast. A single 
scream, and Fagan goes ·�off limits". He 
heads in the direction of the WAC barracks. 
When the girls greet him with a certain 
stand-offishness, he takes to the woods and, 
then, out of pique, proceeds to turn Army 
maneuvers into mayhem. From there on, 
the problem is one of encirclement and 
recapture, and your only problem is hold
ing your sides with laughter. 

Popular young Carleton Carpenter is 
hilarious and tremendously likeable as 
Floyd, the lion-lovin' buck private, and 
Janet Leigh is very lovely as the V .I.P. 
from Hollywood. She proves herself as 
adept at comedy as she is in dramatic roles. 

Of course, until Janet Leigh enters the 
plot, Fagan is all that Floyd has in his 
heart, but the transfer of affections from 
lion to lovely is one of the delightful sur
prises of the story .. 

Keenan Wynn is the most enraged top 
sergeant who ever faced a major crisis not 
covered by the rule books. And as for 
"Fearless Fagan", he is charming, poised, 
gracious-€verything that a king of beasts 
and a Hollywood star should be. 

M-G-M has given you a lion's share of 
entertainment in "Fearless Fagan". 

M-G-M presents "FEARLESS FAGAN" 
starring JANET LEIGH, CARLETON CAR
PENTER, KEENAN WYNN and intro
ducing FEARLESS FAGAN (HIMSELF). 
Screen play by Charles Lederer. Adaptation 
by Frederick Hazlitt Brennan. Based on a 
story by Sidney Franklin, Jr. and Eldon W. 
Griffiths. Directed by Stanley Donen. Pro
duced by Edwin H. Knopf. 
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She thou_gld-she'd Kever kMr � ... played for her. B11t event11ally she did . .. married a 
wonderful guy, too. But only because she chanced 
to overhear a remark that brutally brought home 
what her trouble• had been ... why she had been 
unable to hold a man. 

It 
could 
be 
you 

It's wonderful how the correction of one little fault 
can sometimes change a girl's entire life. Take 
Laura, for example; past thirty, and not a prospect! 
"An old maid", people said. Indeed, Laura, herself, 
thought she would never hear the Wedding March 

Nothing repels a man like •halitosis (bad breath). 
And everyone-even you-can be guilty without 
knowing it. Why risk offending needlessly ... why 
take chances with lesser methods when Listerine 
Antiseptic is such a wonderful, extra·careful pre· 
caution against it? 

Stops Bad Breath for Hours 

Simply rinse the mouth with Listerine Antiseptic 
... and bad breath is stopped. Instantly! Delight· 
fully! And usually for hours on end! Never, never 
omit it before any date. You see, Listerine Antiseptic 
instantly kills millions of the very mouth germs that 
cause the most common type of bad breath ... the 
kind that begins when germs start tiny food par-

• .. 13ut she did.. 

tides· to fermenting in the mouth and on the teeth. 

No Tooth Paste, No Chlorophyll Kills 

Odor Germs Like Listerine Antiseptic 

Although tooth tJaste is a good method of oral 
hygiene, no tooth paste . . .  no chlorophyll . . •  
kills odor-producing germs with anything like 
Listerine's germicidal efficiency. 

So, when you want that extra ass1trauce about 
your breath, trust to Listerine Antiseptic, the 
proven, germ-killing method that so many popular, 
fastidious people rely on. Make it a part oE your 
passport to popularity. Use it night and morning 
and before every date. Lambert Pharmacal Co. 
Division of The Lambert Company, St. Lot� is 6,Mo. 

LISTERINE ANTISEPTIC • • •  stops bad breath for hours 

KILLS BAD-BREATH GERMS BETTER THAN TOOTH PASTE • • •  BETTER THAN CHLOROPHYLl 
3 



POLITICS AND BUSINESS 
WilHam Howard Tail 

Nothing is more deceitful !han the statements that what we neea in 
politics is the business man. Politics are a business- at least they are a 
field in which experience !ells for usefulness and effectiveness-and a 
man who has devoted his entire life to the successful establishment of a 
business is generally not !he man who will be useful lo !he public in 
the administration of public business. The considerations that affect pub
lic business are no! those !hal should ordinarily control private busi· 
ness. At the same lime it is in the interest of the public to keep the public 
out of what should be and usually is private business. 

RULE FOR BEGINNERS IN PAINTING 
LeMardo da Jli11ci 

We know clearly that sight is one of the swiftest actions in existence, 
perceiving in one moment countless furms. 1evertheless, it cannot com
prehend more than one thing at a time. Suppose, for instance, you, 
reader, were to

' 
cast a single glance upon this entire written page and 

were to decide at once that it is full of different letters; but you will not 
be able to recognize in this space of time either what letters they are or 
what they purport to say. Therefore, you must take word by word, in 
order to gain knowledge from these letters. Again, if you want to reach 
the summit of a building, you must submit to climbing step by step, else 
it would be impossible for you to reach the top. And so I say to you, 
whom nature inclines to this art, if you would have a true knowledge 
of the form of things, begin with their details, and don't pass on to the 
second before the first is well fi.,ed in \'OUr memory, else you will waste 
your time. 

RECOMPENSE 
NIXON WATERMAN 

The gifts that to our breasts we fold 
Are brightened by ot<r losses. 

The sweetest joys a heart can hold 
Grow up between its crosses. 

And on life's pathway many a mile 
Is made more glad and cfteery, 

Beclluse, for just a little while, 
The way seemed dark and dreary. 

On the Subject of Taxes 
Thomas Jefferson 

To take from one, because it is 
thought his own industry and that of 
his fathers has acquired too much, in 
order to spare others, who, or whose 
fathers have not exercised equal in
dustry and skill, is to violate arbi
trarily the first principle of associa
tion, "the guamntee to everyone a 
free exercise of his industry and the 
fruits acquired by it." 

From Childe Harold's Pilgrimage 
George Gordon, Lord Byron MEMORY I have not loved the \Forld, nor the \Vorld me,

B·ut let 11S part fair foes; I do believe, 

LANE 
Tl!ough I have found them not, that tl1ere may be,-
1Vords which are things,-hopes which will not deceive, 
And Virtues which are merciful, nor weave 
Snares for the failing: I would also deem 
0' er others' griefs that some si ncerely grieve
That two, or 011e, are almost what they seem,-
That Good11ess is no name-and Happiness no dream. 

Follow it each month and meet again 

the be
'
st·known words of these and other times 

SEA-FEVER 
JOI·t/\ �1.-I.SEFIELD 

I mttst go dotw to the seas again, to the lonely sea and the sky, 
And all I ask is a tall ship and a star to steer her by, 
And the wheel's kick and the wind's song and the white saif s shaking, 
And a grey mist on the sea's face and a grey dawn breaking. 

I mttst go dou;n to the seas again, for the call of the rttnning tide 
Is a wild call and a clear call that may not be denied; 
And all I ask is a windy day with the white clouds flying, 
And the flung spray and the blown spume, and the sea-gulls crying. 

I must go down to the seas again to the vagrant gypsy life, 
To the gulfs way and the whale's tcay where the wind's like a 

whetted knife; 
And all I ask is a merry yam from a laughing fellow-rover, 
And qttiet sleep and a sweet dream when the long trick's ocer. 
From John :O.lalK'fteld'• Sea·f'euu, toP)Tight 1912, 1040, by The llacmlllan Company, 
UMld by JWnnl81lon ot The Macmillan Company. 
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The Brief Time 
Marcus Aurelius 

Think often of how swiftly all things 
pass away and are no more-the works 
of Nature and the works of man. The 
substance of the Universe, matter, is 
like unto a river that flows on forever. 
All things are not only in a constant 
state of change, but they are the cause 
of constant and infinite change in other 
things. Upon a narrow led�e thou stand· 
est! Behind thee, the bottomless abyss 
of the Past! In front of thee, the Future 
that will swallow up all things that are 
now. Over what things, then, in this 
present life wilt thou, 0 foolish man, be 
disquieted or exalted-making thyself 
wretched; seeing that they can vex thee 
only for a time-a brief, brief time! 



Their 
-w-edding 
came out. 
of t.he book! 

All her life, Marianne Delacorte lived among 
story-book brides- her father being publisher. of 
many famous romance maga,zines. 

So. when· Bryce Holland proposed, and wedding 
. plans had to be made, lovely Marianne grew anx

.. ious. She knew her complexion would be radiant 
and soft, thanks to years of care with Woodbury 
Soap. But would her own wedding go as smootlily 
as all the story-book weddings? . 

No question about it ! The editors of her father's 
magazines conspired to give Marianne and Bryce 
a wedding straight out of the book ! 

THE LOVELY WOODBURY BRIDE, Mrs. Bryce Lawrence Holland, 
was a story-book bride from her satin complexion to her satin pumps. 

THE FASHION editors chose her gown 
of ecru taffeta. And Woodbury skin spe
cialists assured her a beautiful com
plexion. They make Woodbury Soap with 
a softening oil found in beauty creams. 

HER CAKE was made by the food editor, 
an expert cook ! "But I'm my own expert 
on my complexion," says :Marianne. 
"Nothing cleans my skin so thoroughly, 
so gently, as Woodbury Soap ! "  

THE BEAUTY-CREAM i;,gredient in 
Woodbury is a softening oil, intended to 
help replace natural oils you wash away. 
Try big Beauty-Bath Size Woodbury, 
too ; it softens your skin head-to-toe! 

"Woodb-ury- Facial S()ap . . . with the Beauty-Cream Ingredient 
for "the skin you love to touch" 
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Good Housekeeping has satisfied itself that all products and services adver• 
tised in this issue of the magazine are good products or services. If any 
product or a1� service is not as adverti&ed herein, it will, upon request and 
tJerification of· compluinl, be replaced or th.e money paid therefor refunded. 

£oo• (or tilt. Seal 
••e• ••• bug 

Any person using Good Housekeeping aa a title, trade-mark or trade name lor 
any product or enterprise Ia doing oo without the authorlt,> ol tbla magulne. 
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Whose Best Friend? 
Just. because Rover is Junior's pup, 

What made us think Junior 

Would bring him up? 

Rover's ill with a doggy chill? 

Let's call on elder brother Bill. 

(Were Junior here, he'd lend a hand, 

But he's playing sax with the sixth.grade band !) 

Rover's supper? That's Mom's chore. 

(Junior? Hiking with Troop Four ! )  

Sis trains RoYer. (How can we disturb 

Junior-he's conjugating a verb ! )  

It's late? It's raining? No use talkiJ).g! 

Dad's the one takes Rover walking. 

(Cozy Junior! Bedded deep ! 

Junior needs his eight hours' sleep ! )  

And while w e  toil and get dog-tired 

And feel like someone J unioa·'s hired, 

Rover greets us semigladly-:---



Spar/ding models hm'C it ... 
so can you! 

Any girl would love to have the clear, 
glowing skin that has helped to make Alice 
Kelley famous as a cover girl. Ask Alice 
how she keeps her complexion so beauti

ful, and she'll give you some good advice. 
"It's very simple. I give my skin the gen
tlest care 1 know ... daily care with pure, 
mild Ivory Soap." 

99�% pure ... it floats 

That 
Iwrg 

Look 
Young America has it ... 

You can haYe it in' days! 

..lJarling IJa/JtM hme it ... 
solYlnyou! 

Looking for loveliness? Take a cue from 
little Patty Ann. Pure, mild Ivory leaves her 
delicate skin so gloriously soft and smooth. 
And Ivory will do the nicest things for your 

complexion, too! You see, more doctors ad
vise Ivory for baby's skin-and yours-than 
all other brands of soap put together. 

lOu«m h«H! I!latirory .Look ... 
a week from today! 

Isn't it exciting to know that you can have a 
lovelier complexion"as easily as this! Just 
change to regular care and use pure, mild 
Ivory. Then count the days, and you'll find 
it's true: A week from today you'll have a 
softer, smoother, younger-looking complex
ion ... you'll have That Ivory Look! 

Mo1-e docto1-s adlliseko1y than ang oehersoap 



Why this EW KELVINATOR 
is 5 Ways Better! 

COOKS FASTER!, 
Kelvinator surface units 
are all extra fast. Also, the 
mammoth oven pre-heats 
to 350° in 5 minutes . 
broiler gets red hot in 10 
seconds. 

Heat is so even in this Kel
vinator oven, you can bake 
10 loaves of bread without 
shifting a pan. Oven is so 
big you can roast a 22-lb. 
turkey with all the fixings. 

H&�ES B/Q RANQ& P&�rORMANCE 

AT A SMALL RANGE PRICE ••• 

/INP ITS ONLY 30 INCIIES WIPE/ 

• Automatic cooking! Built
in automatic clock-control 
starts, times, stops cooking 
operation automatically. 
Set it, forget it! 

• Only 30 inches wide . . •  
fits in place of your old 
r a n g e !  Ideal f o r  s m a l l  
kitchens! 

�..-

CLEANS EASIER! 
Improved, porcelain enam
el finishes, oven with wide 
spaces between shelf guides 

.. rounded corners ... 

Rounded edges of the range 
top, built-in automatic 
timer and overall stream
lined design mean more 
efficiency, more beauty, 
more satisfaction in your 
kitchen. 

• Extra-fast oven pre-heat 
with Automatic cutoff for 
speed and economy! 

• 4 high-speed, 7-heat sur
face units! 

• Hi g h-speed r a di ant 
broiler! 

• Roomy storage drawer! 

e Here's t h e  "Great Scot" 
oven, biggest cooking capac
ity you've ever seen ... in a 
small-size range, and at a low 
low price. The new, space
saving Kelvinator, with i t s  
trim 30" w i d t h  and m a m 
moth oven is truly a sensa
tional buy! See it at your 
Kelvinator Dealer's. Find his 
name in your Classified 
Phone Book. 

• Mammoth oven for large • Top light-built-in light 
quanuty food preparatiOn! zllummates entire range top! 

THERE IS A BETTER ELECTRIC RANGE • ; . IT'S 
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Herbert Asbury, distinguished writer of 
nonfiction, and his wife, Edith Asbury, As· 
sistant Woman's Page Editor of the New 
York World-Telegram and The Sun, live in a 
delightful Greenwich Vi11age apartment, dine 
at horne most evenings, and live, generally, 
like most couples-with one difference. It's 
Mrs. Asbury who says good-by in the morn
ing and hurries off to the office. (Mr. Asbury 
works at home.) And it's Mr. Asbury who goes 
to market a few hours later, does the shop
ping, and at four o'clock goes into the 
kitchen to start dinner. For ::\'lr. Asbury is in 
sole charge of all family meals. 1t seems that 
when he was a very small boy, his mother 
taught him to cook-and he has been cook
ing. and loving it, ever since. Unlike most 
men shoppers, he's an enthusiastic bargain 
hunter with a keen eye for specials and foods 
in season. And it's his proud boast that all 
his meals are weB balanced. Specialties? Mr. 
Asbury says he has none. He borrows what· 
ever appeals to him from all Schools of cook
ing, and the Asburys' many dinner guests 
seem to like all his menus. We chose, more 
or less at random, the two meat recipes de
tailed below. Incidentally, between meals :\lr. 
Asbury has published sixteen books. includ
ing The Barbary Coast and, most recently, 
The Great Illusion. 

THE ASBURYS' FAVORITE FEAST 
Roast Spareribs, Chinese Style 

or 
Roast Leg of Lamb with 

Honey-Soy Sauce 
Baked Sweet Potatoes 

Tossed Green Salad 
Whole-Wheat Bread Butter 

Sliced Fresh or F•·ozcn Peaches 
Coffee Milk 

ROAST SPARERIBS, CHINESE STYLE 

I order from my meatman: 
2 lb. spareribs (1 try to get ribs with 

as much meat and as little fat as 
possible) 

and ask him to crack ribs lengthwise in two 
places but not completely through. T trim as 
much fat as possible from spareribs and place 
them in shallow roasting pan. Then l mix 
together: 



Y2 teasp. salt 
5 teasp. granulated sugar 
3 crushed cloves garlic 
I teasp. cinnamon 
4 teasp. soy sauce 
2 teasp. brown-bean sauce 
2 teasp. black sauce (I buy this and 

brown-bean sauce in a Chinese gro
cery store near my home) 

spoon this dark-brown mixture over the 
spareribs and let them soak about l hr. Then 
I put spareribs in 425° F. oven and bake l 
to llh hr., or until very tender, very crisp, 
and very dark. (The blacker they are, the 
better we like them.) Then, with kitchen 
shears, I cut ribs into size just right for 
finger eating, and heap pieces onto platter. 
Makes 4 servings. 

LEG OF LAMB WITH HONEY-SOY SAUCE 

I heat oven to 450° F. Meanwhile, I trim as 
much fat as possible from : 

Leg of lamb (I like to buy one that 
weighs 6 to 7 lb.) 

I place leg of lamb on rack in shallow roast· 
ing pan. 
I sprinkle on and rub into lamb : 

l teasp. salt 
¥2 teasp. pepper 

With pastry brush, I smear whole leg with: 
¥.! cup honey 

Then I pour into bottom of pan: 
About 1 qt. water, or just enough to 

make water %, " deep in pan I put lamb in oven and roast at 450° F. 1h hr. Then I reduce oven heat to 350° F. and 
pour over . lamb: 

3 tablesp. soy sauce 
Then I roast lamb 3 to 31/2 hr. longer (this is 
about 35 min. per lb. ) .  While lamb roasts, I baste it about every half hour. At second 
basting, I pour over lamb: 

3 more tahlesp. soy sauce 
When lamb is done, I remove it to platter 
and pour juice into bowl; let lamb stand a 
minute ; then spoon off as much fat that 
comes to surface as possible. I either 
serve this flavorful juice as is over sliced 
lamb, or thicken some of it with cornstarch 
or flour. I never thicken all of it, because I 
like to save the clear leftover juice to serve 
the next day on pancakes or rice. 

Why meal-making's easier with a 
KELVI NATOR freezer! 

4 .  WHOLE MEALS 
IN MINUTES ! 

From start to finish, with a 
Kelvinator, you can whip 
up full meals in as little as 
ten minutes ! Save time
and save yourself - daily. 

2. JUST REACH IN! 
Everything's handy in your 
Kelvinator. You make up 
menus at an instant's no
tice. Use Kelvinator's lid as 
an extra work surface. 

3. LESS WORK ! 
No washing or peeling with 
today's pack aged frozen 
foods. And it's so easy to 
freeze your own in Kelvina
tor's fast-freezing section. 

5. HEAT AND 6. DESSERTS 
SERVE ! ALWAYS ON TAP! 

Cook enough in one day 
for two weeks. Then at 
meal-time, just heat and 
serve those delicious foods. 
Kelvinator gives leisure ! 

You can freeze cakes, pies, 
cookies-anc amazing vari
ety of foods. Your life be· 
comes easier, freer with a 
wonderful Kelvinator! 

Here's why Kelvinator 
is the freezer for you! 

Kelvinator freezers are 
better because: 

• They are more sturdily-built of 
heavier-gauge metal for extra years 
of service. 

• They are extra insulated . . .  and 
moisture-proofed, as well as rust
proofed, inside and out, for lowest 
temperatures and economy. 

• The refrigerant tubing is securely 
fastened to the liner for faster freezing 

. more stable temperatures. 

e Your grocer and ice cream dealer 
know about Kelvinator's 25-years' 
experience building low-temperature 
cabinets. Ask them and they'll say 
. . .  choose Kelvinator. 

13 cu. ft. Kelvinator Illustrated 

450 pounds capacity 

THERE .!J A BETTER FREEZER . • .  IT'S 

�Lrvl..,�:E� 
Kelvinator, Division of Nash-Kelvinalor Corporation, Detroit 32, Mich. 
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. . .  proved more radiant than 

with cream or soap shampoos ! 

New Prell's cleansing action is truly 
marvelous . .. tests prove that ounce for 
ounce it leaves hair more radiant than any 

other leading shampoo ! See for yourself! 
Just one shampoo and you'll love the radiant 
difference at once, no matter what cream or 
soap shampoo you may have been using. 
New Prell leaves hair softer, too -and 
so easy to set and curl. After New Prell, 
hair sparkles with a breath-taking radiance 
that actually makes it look younger . .. even 
though it seemed dull or "lifeless" before. 
And that tube is so handy-won't spill, 
leak or break. Get New Prell today. 
It's the exciting new shampoo miracle! 



Between You and Bankruptcy 

Ben Rose 

BY RICHARD L. FREY 

I t is true that you are not ,�ery likely to haYe a serious 
automobile accident. And the cost of autpmobile 
liability insurance is pretty big ( an average of $48 
a year for th� commonest policy, t�ough

_ 
in some areas 

1t costs considerably more) .  Yet If you're among the 
millions of drivers who do not carry this insurance, 

you are being unfair to yourself. your family, 
and your fellow citizens. 

The pleasure of driving without financial 
worry can be well worth the premium even if 
you never have an accident. And if your car 
is involved in an accident, your policy may 
stand between you and bankruptcy. That is why 
it can ·he among the most important of all your 
insurance policies. 

The car-owner's responsibility. Whenever' a car is 
involved in an accident, its owner may be held liable for 
damages. Even when an auto is standing stock-stili, it can 
cost its owner plenty : Its door may be slammed on some
one's hand; it can cause other cars to crash; it can explode. 

Almost the only time an owner is not responsible for 

damage done by his car is when he can prove the car was 
used without his knowledge or consent or negligence. But 
the proving is sometimes difficult and always costly. 

In one case a Chicagoan kept his car .in a garage 
near his home and never took it out except on weekends. 
Knowing this, one of the garage ·employes thought it  

would be safe to "borrow" the car on a Tues
day night. On his way to pick up his girl in 
the car, the employe struck a pedestrian. Panic
stricken, he slipped out of the car and ran away, 
unnoticed by the gathering crowd, leaving the 
car as mute evidence of the cause of the dam
age. The injured pedestrian sued the car owner 
for $75,000. 

This car owner was lucky ;- he was finally able 
to establish his innocence. All it cost him was weeks of 
time in court, an incalculable burden of worry about the out
come, and more than a thousand dollars in legal expenses. 

In another suit neither the car nor its owner had been 
near the scene of the accident, because actually there had 
been no accident. The whole (Continued on page 165) 
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Don't be dismayed if the "monthly" 
days come during a spell of sweltering 
weatller. There's no need for you to en
dure all those summer discomforts-if 
you will change your merhod of monthly 
protection from the external sanitary pad 
to internally worn Tampax . . . .  What 
will happen? You will escape odor and 
chafing and you will escape the warm 
perspiration-bulk of the sanitary pad. 

Tampax does even more. It  discards 
the whole belt-pin-pad harness 
because it is worn internally. 
There is nothing outside to 
twist or bulge or show ridges 
under light summer clothing. 
No need. to remove while taking tub or 
shower or while swimming. 

Invented by a doctor, Tam pax is made 
of pure, highly absorbent cotton com
pressed into dainty applicators. Easy to 
insert and, when in place, absolutely unfelt by the wearer. Disposal naturally 
no rrouble. 

You get Tampax at drug and notion 
counters in Regular, . Super and :Junior 
absorbency-sizes. An average month's 
supply slips into your purs·e; the econ
omy box holds 4 months' average supply. 
Tampax Incorporated, Palmer, Mass. 

Accepted for Ad"Yertising 
by the Journal of the American Medical Association 

To CLUTTER oR NoT To CLUTTER 
Williarri Pahlmann, whp put together 
"Good Housekeeping's Book of Deco
rating Secrets," beginning on page 71 
of this issue, is a six-foot-two New 
Yorker once removed from San An
tonio, Texas. He lives in a small (six
teen-foot-wide) gray house in tHe East 
Fifties, and the life of his menage re
volves around the big teakwood coffee 
table shown below .. Mr. Pahlmann 
believes that the way to decorate is to 
study yourself and express what you 
find in terms of your surroundings. 

When it comes to accessories,he thinks 
you should have what you personally 
like and enjoy around you. The table 
as photographed· expresses Mr. Pahl
mann in one of his more austere 
moods: You can plainly see quite a lot 
of the tabletop. In his lighter mo
ments it is apt to contain anything 
from a shillelagh to a piece of Venetian 
glass. In fact, an inventory of the con'
tents of the tabletop on one occasion 
included the following items: 

11 ash trays 
3 mugs to hold cigarettes 
4 boxes (bronze, copper, and 

tortoise shell) 
3 ceramic trays 
1 small silver mandolin 

38 matchbooks 
22 magazines 
8 theatre programs 
I container of crystallized ginger 
3 jars of hard candy 
1 copper skillet full of salted 

peanuts 
4 plants 
I African mask 
I fragment of Etruscan stone 

14 See Good Housekeeping's Advertising Guaranty-Page 6 

2 cigarette lighters ' 
I Rolleiflex camera 
I vacuum jug full of hot coffee 
I bowl of Texas bluebonnets flown 

up from San Antonio 
2 magazine baskets 
6 fabric swatches 
I roll of architectural blueprints 

Of course this inventory was taken 
on a really busy day il) Mr. Pahl
mann'·s life-which could be any day 
except Christmas. The point is, ac
cording to Mr. Pahlmanil, that you 
can clutter up your table. if you like 
clutter or feel in the mood. The only 
requirement is to have a table big 
enough. 

AUTHOR'S CHOICE 

Given a choice of her favorite creations, 
Libbie Block, whose story "Lonesome with 
You" appears on page 53, chooses the two 
above-her sons, Patrick and Fitz-David 
Duggan. In private life the wile of movie
executive Pat Duggan, author Block lives 
in a rambling house with a swimming 
pool in Beverly Hills but writes in a small 
bare office she has rented fOr the pur
pose. lf she doesn't write enough to please 
her loyal fans and editors, it is because 
the lively protagonists shown above think 
up so many situations for her to cope with 
in real life that she can't g_et .in front of a 
typewriter for long. 

MR. & MRS. RADIO 

You may not recognize these ch arm
ing people at sight. But breathes there 
the American witl1 soul so dead that 
he has not tuned in sometime over 
the years to Don McNeill's Breakfast , 
Club ( originating in the American 



B roadcasting Cnmpany studios in 
Chicago ) and started the day right? 
When Mt". and Mrs. McNeill ex· 
pressed a wish to look over Good 
Housekeeping during a recent trip 
to New York, we felt as if we had re· 
ceived the Order of the Garter. It was 
like meeting up with kinfolk when 
they arrived for lunch. We had to 
hear all about the boys (they're prac
tically grown now, but we can re
member when they were little fel
lows) and Sam and Aunt Fanny. We 
proposed a "rug dance," which was 

an integral part of The Breakfast 
' Club program in the early days, to 

celebnite the occasion. 
"My goodness," said Don. "How 

long can some people listen?"' 
It developed that both Mr. and Mrs. 

McNeill have been fans of Goon 
HousEKEEPING about as long as we've 
been fans of The Breakfast Club, and 
the whole affair rapidly developed 
into a mutual-admiration society.The 
McNeills have just bought a new 
home in the Illinois countryside; 
they took a deep personal inte�est in 
dishwashers, washing machines, and 
various operating techniques of Good 
Housekeeping Institute. Mrs. McNeill 
thinks nothing of having thirty peo
ple over for Sunday supper and was 
enthralled with Good Housekeeping's 
battery of kitchens. 

Mr. and Mrs. McNeill both hail 
from Wisconsin. Mrs. McNeill savs 
she"s a silent partner in The Break
fast Club and can't properly he called 
Mrs. Radio, but all loyal listeners feel 
as if they have been drinking their 
morning coffee with her for years. 

Inspired by GOOD HOUSEKEEPING'S man· 
ual on "How to Decorate a Table" last 
October·, the Mexico Garden Club, of 
Mexico, Missouri, held a table-seffing 
competition. The winner of the grand 
prize was Mrs. R. V. Van Wyngarden, 
representing the Mexico Woman's Club; 
here she is shown, behind her prize-win
ning table, receiving a chest of sterling 
silver. Looking on is Mrs. Orlando V. 
Worrell, president of the Mexico Garden 
Club. The competition was such a tre
mendous success that the Mexico Garden 
Club decided to repeat it, arming them
selves with the "Book of Flower Arrange
ments" {n our May issue. 

"How fortunate we are to have your 
May issue on flower arrangements,11 writes 
Mrs. Worrell. "It's almost too good to be 
true!" 

The money raised by the Mexico Gar· 
den Club from their competitions is being 
devoted to the landscaping of a tract of 
land near the Wabash Station; .its beauty 
will be enjoyed by all Mexico as well as 
by strangers who pass through on the 
train. 

READER'S CHOICE 

If you could choose exactly the sort of story 
you wanted to read this afternoon, what sort 
of story would you select ? A sketch, a love 
story, a mystery ? An adventure, a sermon, a 
melancholy tale ? A story of childhood, ado
lescence, youth, middle age, old age ? Would 
you want it to be about somebody like you, 
or somebody you never knew? Would you 
want it to be laid in Istanbul or Peoria or 
Samarkan d ?  Would you want it to end hap
pily or triumphantly or grimly if that served 
real ism ? \Vou l d  y o u  choose a style like 
Somerset Maugham's or Edith Wharton's or 
John Galsworthy's or Ring Lardner's or 0. 
Henry's ? What's your story ? 

-The Editors 

///1! 1 \\ 
BRILlO 

map pads;-
1WitEi:hG!NINE 

in halF thG timG 1 
-· - -

A square metal. fiber Brillo pad.with. 
soap whisks pans bright! Tests prove 
Brillo outshines all other types of 
cleansers tested. Gives aluminums 
twice the shim in half the time! 
REO BOX-soap-filled pads 
GREEN sox-pads plus rake soap 
THRIFTIER-5 AND 1 2  PAD BOXES 

New irnpt6ved 8n1/o /a!.t� /onser I 
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theg 
FAST-'' 

rio/. 
D I A P E R S  

Rinse and hang - thetr open weave 
"dries out" in no time ! Better still they 
dry smooth and soft. They're wrinkle 
free and ravel resistant, too. Correct 
folding is made quick and easy with the 
exclusive woven-in FOLDLlNES. Curity 
Diapers also . . .  

Wash Easier - Their open weave gives 
quick-cleaning ease in ivory Soap, Ivory 
Flakes or Dreft. 
Absorb Fully - Their thirsty, surgical 
weave soaks up moisture like a sponge. 
Wear BeHer - Curity Diapers are made 
of full-weight gauze for longer wear, 
easier care, lasting �-�Zt� shape. 

. 
You can get them · at your favonte 

infant's store . . .  and leading diaper 
laundries. See Curity gift diapers, too. 
ALSO M A KERS O F  CURITY C H E E S ECLOTH 

KENDALL MILLS- Oiviiion of 

N U RS E RY 
PADS 

81 BS 

COTTON 
P I C KE R  

COTTON 

The Kendoll Com pony, Wolpole, Mou.,Oept . G 8 2  

Encloied is 2 5 c  (coins o n l y )  f o r  fvll-si�e Cvrity 
Dioper ond lileroture on Cvrily Nursery Products. 
(Only one dioper to o fomily.) 

Nome ------------------------

Address ---------------------

16 See Good Housekeeping's 

RECOMMENDED THIS li;'IONTH 

ADULTS ONLY 

Clash by Night 
Stars : Barbara Stanwyck, Paul Douglas, 

Robert Ryan, Marilyn Monroe 
Producer : Harriet Parsons 
Director : Fritz Lang 
Studio:  Wald-Krasna Productions, Inc.; 

released by RKO 

Diplomatic Courier 
Stars : Tyrone Power, Patricia Neal, 

Stephen McNally, Hildegarde Neff 
Producer : Casey Robinson 
Director : Henry Hathaway 
Studio: 20th Century-Fox 

Park Row 
Stars : Gene Evans, Mary Welch 
Producer-Director : Samuel Fuller 
Studio : Samuel Fuller Productions ; re-

leased by United Artists 

THE WHOLE FAi\IILY 
Pat and Mike 
Stars : Spencer Tracy, Katharine I::pburn 
Producer : Lawrence Weingarten 
Director : George Cukor 
Studio : Metro-Goldwyn-l\byer 

Lydia Bailey ( Technicolor) 
· Stars : Dale Robertson, Anne Francis 

Producer : Jules Schermer 
Director : Jean Negulesco 
Studio : 20th Century-Fox 

lvaahoe (Technicolor) 
Stars : Robert Taylor, Elizabeth Taylor 
Producer : Pandro S. Berman 
Director : Richard Thorpe 
Studio : Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer 

The World in His Arms (Technicolor) 
Stars : Gregory Peck, Ann Blyth, Anthony 

Quinn 
Producer : Aaron Rosenberg 
Director : Raoul Walsh 
Studio : Universal-International 

I I I I I I 1!1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

M agicians are in mortal fear of 
the camera. The hand may be 
quicker than the ey.e, but it 
cannot outwit a high-speed shut
ter. Such was the case on the 

set of The Happy Time when a camera 
exposed that classic trick of sawing a 
woman in half. 

But magicians need not wo�ry unduly. 
The motion-picture film only shows Linda 
Christian sliding into the magic box, the 
magician calmly sawing the box in two, 
and the two halves rolling apart. Out of 
one section projects a girl's head; out 
of the other, a girl's feet. The magician 
bows, and the film moves on without 
lifting the veil of magic. 

However, what the magician over
looked was the still-camera photographer, 
who covers every Hollywood production. 
His j oh is lo shoot each sequence of the 
film's story, plus any off-stage drama. 
In this instance, when the movie camera 
stopped, the still camera went on taking 
pictures-to record that two girls actu-· 
ally occupied the space of an apparent 
one. Linda Christian, head still visible, 
kicked open the top of one section of the 
box and exhibited two attractive legs 
(her own). Simultaneously the other sec
tion popped open. The projecting feet 
had a body attached to them--that of 
Rosita Ricliards, whose ankles and feet 
are all that The Happy Time audience 
will ever see of her. 

* 
If Will Rogers, Jr., who portrays his 

famous father in The Story of Will 
Rogers, carries through the plan he has 
made, he will set some sort of Holly
wood recoro. This will be both his first 
and last role in motion pictures. Not 

Advertising Guaranty-Page 6 

that he doesn't enjoy filmland; but he 
enjoys even more publishing l1is weekly 
newspaper in Beverly Hills, California. 

When Director Michael Curtiz, for 
many years a close friend of the elder 
Will Rogers, was casting the film, he 
considered many top male stars for the 
part. And many were eager to do it, but 
none seemed able to convey the spirit 
that made Rogers so beloved during his 
life. Finally Curtiz persuaded young Will 



to try the part. Despite his lack of act· 
ing experience, he is so like his Dad that 
his simple characterization seems exactly 
right. 

After Will, Jr., accepted the role, he 
undertook an intensive course in roping. 
Although he had been taught how to 
handle a rope by Will, Sr., he has not 
kept in practice ; and because his Dad 
was a champion trick roper, it was nec
essary that young Will learn how again. 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

For four weeks he spent every day with 
Ben Pitti� onetime circus wrangler and 
old friend of the Rogers' family. Ben is 
entirely satisfied with his progress and 
thinks, with Mr. Curtiz, that when peo· 
pie who loved Will Rogers see his son, 
they will hardly believe that it is not 
Will, Sr., himself, on the screen. 

* 
Occasionally an amusing incident that 

occurred during the filming of a picture 
is forgotten and not recalled until some 
late• time. So it is with this tale of the 
little mongrel dog in The Greatest Show 
on Earth. 

Perhaps · you remember Squeaky, the 
sad-faced pup who was Jimmy Stewart's 
constant companion in the picture. 
Squeaky was not a trained Hollywood 
actor and had every right to look as for· 
lorn as he did, for until he became the 
friend of Buttons the Clown, his home 
had been the city pound. 

Squeaky loved the circus-film life, for 
no dog ever had it so good, particularly 
no graduate of a pound. Everyone petted 
him, and, oh, how they fed him! Never 
were there such bones for a dog to chew, 
to roll, and finally to bury. But the latter 
was almost Squeaky's undoing. Naturally 
he was not accustomed to the rapid move
ment of circus life, and one morning his 
howls of frustration brought the entire 
company on the run. It seems he had 
buried an especially toothsome bone un· 
der the Ringling Bros. and Barnum & 
Bailey pay wagon in Washington, and 
the next morning, in Philadelphia, all the 
digging in the world would not pro
duce that bone ! (Continued on page 187) 

Brushing Teeth Right After Eating with 

COLGATE DENTAL_(REAM 
STOPS 

BAD BREATH 
AND 

STOPS DECAY 
BEST! 

Colgate's Instantly Stops Bad Breath 

In 7 Out of 10 Cases 

It cleans your breath while it cleans your 
teeth! Brushing teeth right after eating with 
Colgate Dental Cream gives you a clean, fresh 
mouth all day long/ Scientific tests prove in 
7 out of 10 cases, Colgate's instantly stops bad 
breath that originates-in the mouth. No other 
toothpaste has proved so completely it stops 
bad breath. No other cleans teeth more effec· 
tively, yet so safely! 

Yes, the best way is the Colgate way! In 
fact, brushing teeth with Colgate Dental 
Cream right after eating is the most thor4 
oughly proved and accepted home method of 
oral hygiene known today. The Colgate way 
stopped more decay for more people than ever 
before reported in dentifrice history! Yes, to 
help stop bad breath and tooth decay at the 
same time, the best way is .the Colgate way! 

PURE, WHITE, SAFE COLGATE'S 
WILL NOT STAIN OR DISCOLOR ! 
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Don't trifle with a severe abdominal pain. It may be "just 

a stomach-ache"-or it may be, among other things, the serious affliction de.scribed here 

INTE STINAL 
OB STRUCTION 

A stomach-ache is a contmon 
ailment. But any severe ab
dominal pain that persists 
for several hours should 
not be treated with home 

remedies. Instead the doctor should be 
consulted about it. If the condition is 
caused by an intestinal obstruction, 
prompt attention to it may be abso
lutely vital. 

When a person has an intestinal ob
struction, something is preventing the 
normal passage of material through his 

intestine in the usual process oC diges· 
lion-like the kitchen sink when refuse 
clogs the drainpipe. But because the 
intestinal systent is far more compli
cated than a copper pipe, the situation 
that develops can become serious and 
extremely dangerous. 

In a case of severe intestinal obstruc
tion, the fluids that other organs se
crete into the intestine, as well as the 
food and liquid that the patient eats 
and drinks, Jnake the obstructed intes
tine and the abdomen swell and be
come painfully distended. When still 
1nore food or liquid is poured into the 
already overloaded intestine, it (like 
the kitchen sink) o�·erfiows. Then the 

patient vomits and loses body fluids 

and salt. Dangerous poisons collect in 
the obstructed intestine. The pressure 

ntay become so great that blood can-
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not flow through the intestine's ''cins. 
Ultimately gangrene may develop, or 
the intestine ntay rupture. The doctor 
wants a chance to halt this perilous 

train of events long before it reaches 

this point. 
Intestinal obstruction is fairly cont• 

mon. It may require radical treatment 
or it may resolve itself, depending upon 
the cause and the kind of obstruction 
invoh·ed. 

There are a number of causes of in
testinal obstruction. Of them aU, per

haps the commonest one is strangu· 
lated hernia ; the next, adhesions ; and 
the third, a benign or malignant growth 
in the intestine. An obstruction fre
(Juently occurs in children under three 
years of age because of a twist in the 
Jarge bowel. 

A hernia is a rupture in the wall of 
the abdomen through which a loop of 
intestine occasionally slips. A "'ay to 
�·isualize this is to think of the abdom
inal wall as a balloon with a defecth·e 
area that pouches out into a little sac; 
that small sac is like a rupture. The 
intestine tends to slip into the ruptured 
area and then, after a time, to slip back 
into its normal J)OSition. Sometimes, 
howe,•er, a lOOJ) of bowel gets caught 
in the rupture and does not slide back 

again as it should. That loop blocks 
the passage of blood, and the hernia is 

said to be strangulated. A J)ntient al
wa�-s knows when he has a strangulated 
hernia because he suffers acute pain at 
once. 

In the situation just described, the 
intestine is affected by a !ltricture frorn 
outside. �'hen adhesions are the cause 
of intestinal obstruction. the bowel it· 
self becomes kinked. It is like a gartlen 
hose that gets so twisted the water will 
not flow through it. Adhesions are not 
alwa�·s serious. Thousands of people 
ha,·e had adhesions "·ithout knowing 

the�· had them. Adhesions sometimes 
occur after an operation, but usually 
these correct themseh·es. �cvertheless, 
an:'·one who has e

'
ver had an abdominal 

operation and who later suffers a re
curring cramplike ()ain, accompanied 
h:'· nausea and ''omiting, for as long as 
three hours, should seek medical allen
lion without delay. 

E,·en a ()erson who has neYer under

gone an:'· surgcr:'' cannot wrilc off the 
possibility of adhesions ; certain inflam
matory conditions can produce them. 
Some people are born with bands of 
tissue inside their intestines that can 
create the effect-and the trouble-that 
adhesions from any other source may 
produce. Any growth within the intes
tine "·ill C\'Cntually de,·eJop into an ob
struction. Such growths usually occur 
in adults. (Co11tinued on IJai;e 183) 



Keep � your  laundry . . .  

B O RAX SWE ET 

Make everything clean and sweet-with Borax! Prove it with the Borax 
"Sniff Test" today. Just soak a sour-smelling dishcloth in 2 quarts of 

water and 2 tablespoons of Borax. Then sniff. Notice how sweet it 
smells now? And Borax really cuts grease . . .  makes soap work better. 

Borax in the diaper pail and wash cuts urine and soap residues, 
reduces danger of diaper rash. Directions on the package show you 

lots of ways to make your cleaning jobs speedier, easier . . .  to 

. keep your whole household Borax Sweet! 
. 

No wonder 20 Mule Team Borax is a "must" for millions of homemakers ! 
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T E E N S  O F  O UR T I M E S BY H E L E N E  'VRI G H T  

P-u_ss in the corner 
We all know at least one gal who can be counted on to find her own corner to brood in. If you pass her 
without saying hello ( because you're running to catch a train ) ,  then you've been rude to her. If the 
gang is enjoying•a joke, she thinks that they are probably making fun of her. If there's one of those 
everybody-come-to-my-house parties and she hasn't been formally invited, she decides that she's been 
left out on purpose. 

Now, our oversensitive friend is a lass with real possibilities. But it's difficult to be friendly with a 

person who's ready to view any human contact as an implied slight. You reach the point where it's 
easier to avoid her than to bother explaining. 

. 

People pretty generally react toward a girl according to the way she feels about herself. All Puss needs 
is to decide there's no reason for people to want to hurt her-and she'll be out of that corner in no time ! 

Otto llfaya. 
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of these women 
has discovered 

a wonderful 
complexion 

secret . . .  She's washing her face . . .  Like many women, 
she's simply washing with soap and water in the 
ordinary way-carelessly. If that's what you're doing 
-stop! You could be doing so much better. 

She's getting a lovelier complexion . . . By wash
ing prooerly with Palmolive Soap, she's giving herself 
gentle beauty care proved by 36 skin specialists to 
bring softer, smoother, younger looking skin. 

Palmolive Brings Out Beauty 
Whi le It Cleans Your Skin ! 

Yes, Palmol ive's Beauty Plan 
Is Far Better For Your Skin Than 

"Just Average Care" With Any 
leading Toilet Soap! 

Are you one of those women who could 
be getting fat lovelier skin with just a mere 
change in the way yott wash your face? 

The very first rime you change from care
less cleansing to rhe Palmolive Beauty Plan 
you'll actually see Palmolive begin to bring 
out beauty while it cleans your skin. Within 
14 days you'll have a complexion that's 
softer, smoother, younger looking. 36 
leading skin specialists in  1285 rests proved 
that the Palmolive Beauty Plan brings 
most women lovelier complexions. 

Next time yott wash your face, try this way: 
Gently massage Palmolive's mild, pure 
lather onto your skin for 60 seconds. Do 
this 3 times a day. Palmolive's rich, fra
grant lather gives you everything you need 
for gentle beauty care. 

DOCTORS PROVE 
PA LMOLIVE'S BEAUTY RESULTS ! 



'CaVtt get evroug tt 
NABISCO 

PeANUT CR�AM PArnES !" 
He's not the only one! Because NABISCO PEANUT CREAM 

PATTIES are well nigh irresistible . . .  with creamy 
peanut filling, crisp, golden wafers! Putting 

extra goodness in  cookies has made 
NABISCO cookie-famous for gen

erations. Look for the red 

N AT I O N A L  � "" B I S C U I T  C O M PA N Y  

/ -this seal on the outside means 
better flavor on the inside 
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SKILLET CORN BREAD 

Almost everyone has a favorite kind 
of corn bread-the thin johnnycakes of 
Rhode Island; the moist corn sticks of the 
Midwest ; the fluffy, sweet Northern va� 
riety ; or the sugarless. sturdy Southern 
version. But here's a variation that we 
think will  appeal to all corn-bread lovers. 
It's

· made in a skillet and has an unex
pected, bui1l-in layer of custard. 

THE BREAD ITSELF 

tablesp. butter or margarine 
1 Y.i cu p.s yellow corn meal 
¥,1 CUJ) sifted enriched all-purpose flour 
1 tcusp. baking soda 
3 to 4 tablesp. granulated sugar 
l Y-1 teasp. salt 
1 cup milk 
2 eggs, unbeaten 
1 cop buttermilk or sour milk 
1 cup milk 

First heat oven to 400° F. Then put 
butter in 9" skillet with metal handle (or 
wrap handle in aluminum fon. or use 
9" x 9" x 2" pan ) .  Heat in 400° F.  oven. 

Meanwhile, into bowl, sift together 
corn meal and next 4 ingredients. Stir 
in l cup milk and eggs. Stir in butter· 
milk; pour into skillet. 

Now follow carefully : Pour l cup milk 
, over top of corn mixture ; do not stir in. 

I Bake 35 min. This is corn bread with a 
custard layer. Makes 6 servings. 



TO SERVE IT 

Serve corn bread hot from skillet, cut 
into wedges, wjth lump of butter on each 
serving. Eat with fork. 

TIME FOR BRUNCH 

Fresh�Fruit Cup 
(orange sections, green grapes, and 

banana slices) 
Corn Bread with Butter anrl Tahlc Syrup 

Crisp Bacon 
Coffe� 

SUNDAY DINNER 

Fricassee of Chicken 
Buttered Peas 

Skillet Corn Bt·ead Currant Jelly 
(no need for bread-and-butter platf>;s) 

Sliced Lettuce with Curry French 
Dressing 

Honeydew Me1on Alamode 
Tea or Coffee (hoi. or iced) 

MORNING COFFEE PARTY 
(Served uutler the apiJle tree) 

Pitcher of Orange Juice 
Skillet Corn Bread with 

Jelly 
Hot Coffee (regular o•· decaffeinated) 

The barbecue sauce 
is made with FRE NCH'S 

Here's a tasty budget-bal
ancer for year 'round menus. 
Plump juicy franks served 
with French's Barbecue 

Sauce. French's Mustard 
is a rich blend of the 

finest spices, mus
tard seed ·and vine
gar money can buy. 

Its flavor doesn't 
fade out in 
cooking! 

DEVILED HOT DOGS with 
FRENCHWISE BARBECUE SAUCE 

Slash tops of frankfurters, brown in skillet. 
Baste and serve with Frenchwise Sauce. 

1 medium onion minced 2 tblsp. butter or margarine (or 1 tblsp. French's 2 bl b Onion Flokes) 2 :bl::: F;e
o
n:�'s

s
ug

ar 

1 
5;i��1erc:� r�ers;� 1 t�':,�:�:�:;:::

r
c�'s French s Pepper flakes) Worcestershire Sauce 

:Y4 cup ketchup 1 tsp. salt 
Combine �ngredients, simmer 15 min. Serves 8. 

NEW RECIRE BOOKLET! GET YOUR COPY 1 

The R. T. French Co. 
1756 Mustard St., Rochester 9, N. Y. 
Enclosed is 10¢ in coin. Please send me "Seasoning 
Makes the Difference!"-your new 32-page, color 
illustrated booklet. 

__________ Staw_ ___ _ I 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  j 
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Ann Pillsburys amazing discovery .. . 

Ice Cream Parfait Pie 
300 DIFFERENT PIES FROM 

ONE SIMPLE RECIPE 
-

MADE WITH JELL·O, FRUIT, ICE CREAM 
AND PILLSBURY'S BEST FLOUR 

New, completely new sensation in fl. a vor and 
texture. The secret lies in combining ice 
cream, Jell-0 and fresh fruit. 

New texture! Lighter than cream pie,  
smoother than chiffon pie. 
New taste! Exotic new cream and fruit 
flavor. 
New ease! No cooking of fi11ing, only min
utes to mix. Just one simple measure
ment. 
New assurance ! It's foolproof-perfect re
sults every time. 
New variety! Make pies of many, many 
flavors by variation of this one recipe 
idea. Recipes for many kinds of Parfait 
Pies in every bag of Pillsbury's Best . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . �.;,;__ �ji�y�· PEicii 'icE . cREAM. PARFAiT. PiE . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : 
This recipe was developed by Ann Pillsbury for Jell-0 and 
Pillsbury's Best. They are required for perfect results. 

Make many wonderful pies from this one basic recipe
strawberry, lime-pineapple, lemon, orange-coconut and many 
others. 

FILLING 
FILLS 9-inch pie shelL 

Prepare. .  . . 9-inch pie shell as directed at right. 
Heat. .  . . 1 .!4 cups water to boiling in 2-quart saucepan. 

Remove from heat. 
Add. . 1 package Lemon or Orange Jell-0; stir until dis-

solved. 
Add.. . . . . . 1 B�nu

t
id�

as
n
t
il!a

i�:n�di�';�ly
c':r��H\�ef�!d�s, to hot 

Blend ln . . . J1 teaspoon almond extract 
Chill. . . . . . until mixture is thickened but not set, 25 to 35 

minutes. 
Fold in . . . .  17-2 cups sliced fresh peaches, sweetened if desired. 
Turn. . . . . . into cooled, baked pie shell. Chill until firm, 

25 to 30 minutes. Top with whipped cream and 
additional peaches, if desired. 

FLAKY CRUST 
BAKE at 425°F. for 10 to 12 minutes. MAKES 9-inch pie shell. 
Sift together 1 cup sifted Pillsbury's Best Enriched Flour• 

72 teaspoon salf 
Cut in . . . . . >3 cup Homogenized Spry until particles are the 

size of small peas. 
Sprinkle 2 to 3 tablespoons cold milk over mixture, tossing 

lightly with fork until dough is moist enough to 
hold together. ·Form into a ball. 

Roll out. . . . on floured pastry cloth or board to an 11-inch 
circle. Fit pastry loosely into 9-inch piepan. Fold edge to form a standing rim; flute. Prick 
crust with fork. 

Bake. . . . . . in hot oven (425° F.) 10 to 12 minutes. Cool. 
•If you use Pillsbury's Best Enriched Self-Rising Flour, omit salt. 

GUARANTEE-Results guaranteed only with Pillsbury's Best and Jeii·O 
If you do not agree that Ann Pillsbury's Ice Cream Parfait Pie is the 
most delicious, unusual, quick and easy pie you ever made, send the 
weight mark from your sack o£ Pillsbury's Best Flour and a letter 
stating why, to Ann Pillsbury, Pillsbury Building, Minneapolis, Min
nesota for full refund of the price o£ your ingredients . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · �····-., . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .  : 

JELI:O 
Jel!-0 IRa registered 

Hade-mark of 
General Food1 

Corporation 

More Parfait Pie Recipes now in every bag of 

Pillsburyi BEST 
Tke GRAND NATIONAL Flour 
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BenRo•e 

A visitor from Mars, judging by the excitement over chlorophyll he 
encounters on Earth, might be · excused for thinking that this green 
wonder i s  a new discovery. Actually it has been known for many years 
as a substance basic to plant life, one that may help to solve some of 
the fundamental mysteries of life itself. For more than thirty years 

scientists have been interested in its medical uses, and have established that, 
on contact, it has promising deodorant and wound·healing properties. 

The present excitement is over its deodorant powers. It has been introduced 
into shampoo, perspiration.deodorant, tooth·paste, mouthwash, breath·tablet, and 
many other products. Some of these have been submitted to us for investigation, 
and at once we were confronted with these questions : How much chlorophyll 
is in this product? Is there enough to do the job claimed for it? Will the green 
color be a disadvantage if the product is used as directed? 

A shampoo, for example, with enough chlorophyll to remove, say, the odor 
left on the hair by a poorly neutralized permanent·wave lotion would in time 
give a green cast to white or blond hair. An underarm deodorant with enough 
chlorophyll to annul the odor of perspiration would stain skin and clothes. For 
this reason the shampoo and deodorant we studied in the laboratory and in 
practical use contained only a tiny fraction of the green magic and depended 
for deodorizing action on another effective ingredient. Since "Contains chloro
phyll" appeared on the labels, they were not acceptable to Good Housekeeping; 
we feel that mention on the label is justified only if  an ingredient is present 
in sufficient quantity to be truly active. 

In a dentifrice the green color is of no concern except to those who do not 
like it on a toothbrush. But we have been curious to know whether the deodorant 
and breath·freshening claims made for some of the chlorophyll tooth pastes 
could be substantiated. With this in mind we have done a certain amount of 
breath checking on test groups using various products. As you know, the habit 
of brushing the teeth with a good dentifrice after eating is, in itself, an excellent 
method of controlling mouth odor. So far we have been unable to determine 
whether the results we obtained should be credited to a good tooth· paste formula 
or to the chlorophyll. 

In the study of a lozenge to be taken internally, still another question arose : 
How closely does the chlorophyll come into contact with the source of the dis· 
agreeable odor? Take one or two daily, the leaflet with the lozenge directs, 
and you will be free from perspiration odor. For a week fifty women took these 
tablets for us, meanwhile using no underarm deodorant. The pills did not work 
-a result that was no surprise, since normal perspiration develops unpleasant 
odor only after it is outside the body. 

We do not want to give the. impression that we know all about chlorophyll 
products. We don't ; our studies have been limited. We certainly do not want 
to belittle it. But so far, because of label statements or advertising claims 
checked in our laboratory and in practical·use tests, we have not been able to 
accept a single cosmetic making specific or implied claims for chlorophyll be· 
yond its use as a coloring material. Possibly, as investigation proceeds, we 
may be able to recommend some of these products to you. Then you may be sure 
that each of them contains enough chlorophyll to be truly an active ingre· 
client, will do what it claims, and will be praci.ical and pleasant to use. 

We give this Seal to no one - the produet that ha� it, earns it 
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WITH 
11MYC08AN" 

The  word "MYCOBAN" on 
bread labels means 
EXTRA VALUE at 
NO EXTRA COST 

" Mycoban" is Du Pont's trade name 

for sodium or calcium propionate. 

While Du Pont manufactures this 

substance, it also occurs naturally in 

butter, cheese and other foods. Added 

to bread and other baked goods by 

your baker, " Mycoban" provides 

baked-in resistance to mold spores 

always in the air. So look for bakery 

foods labeled " sodium (or calcium) 
propionate added to retard spoil
age." It's your assurance that baked 

goods will stay good 

days longer, and, at no 

extra cost to you! 

MYCOBAN 
Re.lf. U.S. Pat. Off. 

M O L D  I N H I B I T O R  

Hurricane lamps. This pair o f  
graceful modern hurricane lamps 
will candle-light your supper parties 
on the porch, terrace, or indoors. 
The sleek and stately crystal chim
neys stand eighteen inches high in 
their jet bases. Made by Dunbar 
Glass Corp., Dunbar, West Virginia. 

Ice cream� your way. If you use 
the Handyfreeze one·quart freezer, 
you can make ice cream with that 
old-fashioned homemade Aavor or

" 

summer fruits. Electricity turns the 
unit's dasher. You'll need four or 
five trays of ice cubes to make and 
Hmellow" the ice cream. l\1ade by 
Chicago Electric Mfg. Co.. West 
65th Street, Chicago 38, Illinois. 

Scheduled fot" good times. We 
foresee many a picnic and back-yard 
party for this Skotch Kooler that's 
insulated with Fiberglas to keep 
foods hot or cold. The plastic tray 
holds sandwiches. Made by Hamil· 

a00f11b IJJr:r:uuiJ>:7aJf70GJC7f7 ton :Metal Products Co., 855 Sixth 
BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING • • •  through Chemistry Avenue. New York, New York. 
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G A L L E R Y O F  

floor! _/J;ztseieepzip:S 
!!forlrl.s t!IZr! ends, 

BY LEE CHAPMAN 

Crush ice conveniently. The 
Dazey Cocktail Hour set is first and 
foremost a handy ice crusher. (A 
simple adjustment provides for 
coarse, medium, or fine crushed 
ice.) But it's a shaker, too, for icy 
fruit or soda concoctions. Made by 
Dazey Corp., St. Louis, Missouri. 
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Pansy show-offs. Those velvety 
pansies that look so saucy in the 
garden are difficult to arrange in 
an ordinary vase. But the Pansy 
Pot is designed to show off pansies, 
other short, weak-stemmed flowers. 
The horizontal slots support the 
flowers. Made by Carmel Work Cen· 
ter, P.O. Box T-1, Carmel, California. 

Complete corn service. Serv-Rite 
Corn Servers consist of eight skew· 
ers for holding corn and four indi
vidual plastic butter baths to roll 
the corn in. EnJOY your corn with· 
out fuss or muss. Made by Royal· 
Pacific Co., 3425 Union Pacific 
Avenue, Los Angeles, California. 

Say good-by to tarnish. The Flat· 
ware Caddy plastic tray, with its 
tailored-to-fit liner of Pacific Silver 
Cloth, prevents tarnish of table sil· 
ver. Tray divider and three side 
compartments keep silver in precise 
order. Made by Vogue Products Co., 
18300 Wildemere, Detroit, Michigan. 

Quintuplet casseroles. A set of 
quintuplets any cook can adopt
five ovenware casseroles matched in 
color and design. The large {three· 
quart ) size and the four individual 
dishes are perfect for serving piping
hot food right from the oven. Colors 
are brown, green, white, and sand. 
Order from Ben S. Loeb Inc., 290 
Fifth Avenue, New York, New York. 

It's new and quite special. This 
gleaming white pan makes the han· 
dling of hot ears of corn so easy. 
You just lift them out of the boiling 
water on the perforated tray. And 
the pan's equally helpful for cook· 
ing other awkward-to-handle vege
tables such as asparagus, whole 
carrots, and broccoli. Made by 
Vollrath <;:o., Sheboygan, Wisconsin. 

Sent!�ur 
OLD RU6S, 

CARPETS, CLOTH I NG 
It's All So Eosy! Write today lor the Free 
Olson Rug Catalog (28 model rooms in color) 
that tells how your materials are picked up at 
your door and shipped at our expense to the 
Olson Factory, where • • •  

By the Scientific Olson Process we 
sterilize, shred, merge materials of all kinds
reclaim and separate the valuable wools, etc., 
then bleach, picker, card, spin, redye and 
weave new, deep-wool-textured Two-Sided • • •  

0 L S 0 N Broadloom Rugs 
in sizes for all needs up to 16 feet seam
less and any length, in all the newest: 
Solid Colors Florala Ovals Two-tones Tweeds Leaf Em����;d :::�:�. ·-.=.�u��rtii� Oriental Designs 

Factory-To-You 
Orders Completed in One  W e ek,  W e  
Guarantee to please 
you, or pay for your 
materials. Nearly 3 
million customers. '\Ye 
do not have Agents 
or sell thru stores. 

I I I : NAML·-···-·-----···---··-·---·····-
1 @ 
1 ADDRESS---···- ···················································-·--···ORe 
I 1 TOWN __ ·-········· ................................ STATE. •.. ____ _ 
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Precautions 
for Summer 

Does hot weather present special haz� 
urds to the health of a baby? 

Yes. Summer brings with it the possibil
ities of gastric or intestinal upsets ; ex
posure to sun and sunburn ; development 
of various skin rashes ; and, because of 
constant contacts with other children, 
exposure to communicable diseases and 
infection. 

What should parents do to help a baby 
avoid intestinal upsets? 

Find and follow the correct diet for the 
individual baby ; exercise great care in 
preparing his food ; be sure the water 
supply is pure, or boil all water the baby 
(as well as the rest of the family) drinks ; 

exercise great cleanliness when caring 
for the baby ; and avoid, if possible, ex· 
posing him to infections. 

How can one be sure a water supply is 
pure? 

Your doctor or your local board of health . 
will gladly answer your inquiries about 
the local water supply. If you plan to 
be away from home for a vacation, write 
to the board of health in the nearest city 
or in the county in which your holiday 
spot is located. When in doubt, always 
boil drinking water five to ten minutes 
and store it in previously boiled con
tainers. If you are making a short trip 
of only a day or so, you may take along 
jars of boiled water for the baby's use. 

What should be done about milk for the 
baby when he is taken on vacation? 

A breast-fed baby has an advantage, be
cause his mother can assure him of the 
same milk just as long as she herself 
does not become overtired or ill. For a 
bottle-fed baby, you may choose pasteur
ized milk or canned evaporated or dry 
milk. Do not use raw milk, because of 
1he danger that it might transmit disease. 
(This caution applies to all the members 
of the family.)  If you find that you will 
not be able to buy the proper milk for 
the baby's usual formula, discuss the 
matter with your doctor, and for at least 
a week ahead of time, put the baby on 
whatever "traveling" formula the doctor 
advises to accustom him to the change. 

Should one take along a supply of the 
usual supplementary foods? 

It is easy to take a few days' supply. 
However. prepared baby foods are now 
available in almost every small city jn 
the United States. You can buy cereals. 
soups, strained meats, fruits, fruit juices, 
vegetable mixtures, vegetable-and-meat 
combinations, and desserts that are pte
pared for a baby, (Continued on page 167) 



Bringing 
l!pBaoy 

HINTS COLLECTED BY 

��� 
(MOTHER OF S) 

Memory Lane.  Today's simple 

pictures can be a priceless record 

in the years ahead 
. . .  'specially baby 
pictures! Reassur
ing point: Even a 
t i n y  b a b y  c a n  -.,-....;:a.-.1 have indoor flash 

Mrs. Dan Gerber shots-the brief 
brightness won't harm his eyes. 
Just follow the precautions usually 

given with film or bulbs. 

Thanks to a young Pittsburgh 
mother for this saving hint: To 
make a quick laundry bag for 
small-fry things, take an old 
pillow--case, shorten it  at  the closed 

_
end. At the open end, sew gay 

ribbons to go with the nursery 
color scheme. 

Meaty Facts. Sometimes .. old 
wives' tales" turn out to be scienti

fically true - like the one about 

meat being a stick-to-the-ribs food. 

Up-to-date "new wives" benefit 

from the wonderful things offered 
by Gerber's Meats for babies
so they're delighted but not sur
prised that even the youngest ones 
get a good, satisfied feeling from 
meat. Another interesting side

light: Many doctors consider meat 
one of the best kinds of food for 
stimulating appetite. 

Free I Lots of meaty recipes in 
Gerber's "Recipes for Toddlers·· 
booklet; lots of other good-eating 
information, too. Just write me 

Mrs. Dan Gerber, Dept. 48-2: 
Fremont, Michigan. In Canada 

Gerber - Ogilvie Baby 
' 

Foods Ltd., Niagara 
Falls, Canada. 

''-.. 11'-tn-m'' She says lV J. • • • 

� SHE MEANS ''MEAT" 
v:.� �" "�-·" \ 

� �':itii!. 
Even tiny tykes take to meat with 

real enthusiasm! There are good honest 
reasons-especially when the meat is one 
of Gerber's Strained or Junior Meats.' 

Your own fast-growing little one will 
enjoy the savory flavor and even 
consistency. 

· 

Gerber's Meats for babies start with 
specially selected Armour cuts. Carefully 
trimmed, expertly processed, they're low 
in coarse sinew and fat content. Almost 
as easy to digest as milk - yet they retain 
important complete proteins (and B
vitamins and minerals) so vital to growth. 

The strained meats have a puree-like 
texture, the junior meats have uniformly 
divided particles ideal for that teething 
toddler. 

Economical, too! Gerber's ready
to-serve meats cost you only one-half as 
much as those cooked and strained at �orne . . .  save endless time as well. 

Gerber's Stramed Meats � 
Beef • Veol • 

Lomb • Liver -�.r ·· 
Pork • Beef Heart . �

� · ""' 

Gerber's Junior Meats � 
�=;� : �::: -

Bo.bi.es OJte. OUJL bt.tSiM.ess . . .  OWt. � bus� ! 

Gerber's 
BABY POODS �··-��=::.::::::�:!:=!'10 MEATS • 40 STRAINED AND JUNIOR FOODS • 4 CEREALS 
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"'Dentai "Researoh lndicms �u Can tleJp 

Prevent 
Tooth Decay 
�¢t6COLGATE 

Ammoniated 
Too t h  Powd e r  

Yes, Colgate's Great Dentifrice 

Gives Extra Protection As It Cleans 

Your Teeth-and Breath! 

1 REMOVES ACID FILM usually associated 
with tooth decay! Laboratory testa 
indicate that Colgate Ammoniated 
Tooth Powder may help you avoid 
pain, worry and expense of needless 
tooth decay, when used regularly as 
directed. 

2 TEETH LOOK CLEANER, feel cleaner im
mediately. That's because Colgate's 
foamy cleaning action removes dulling 
film so well teeth get naturally, spar
kling clean. 

3 CLEANS BREATH, TOO • • •  Removes tiny 
food particles that cause much bad 
breath. Has a minty, mouth-refreshing 
flavor that even children love! 

Get Colgate Ammoniated Tooth Powder 
today for the whole family. Available at 
any toilet goods counter. 

With A Flavor The Whole Fami ly Wi l l  Enjoy 
See Good Housekeeping's Advertising Guaranty-Page 6 

What is raw sugar? Does it have a 
higher /ootl value than brown sugar? 

Mrs. H. W. 

Raw sugar is unrefined sugar, crys
tallized from the concentrated syrup 
obtained by boiling and processing sugar 
cane. Raw sugar, as such, is not designed 
for human consumption. The impurities 
must be removed to yield the popular 
white and brown sugars of commerce. 
Raw sugar has a strong, heavy, rather 
bitter taste that greatly reduces its 
sweetening value. Since the salts and 
impurities that produce this undesirable 
flavor have no significant food value, 
their removal is beneficial and accounts 
for the pleasing contribution refined 
granulated sugar makes to so many 
foods in our diet. This is in contrast to 
the "refinement," or milling, of white 
flour, in which valuable constituents of · 
the whole wheat are removed, making 
necessary the subsequent enrichment 
of the milled flour with vitamins and 
minerals. 

The brown sugars-light, medium, and 
dark-not only are greatly superior in 
flavor and sweetness to raw sugar, but 
also contain two to three times as much 
iron and other mineral matter. And yet 
neither brown sugar nor raw sugar is 
considered an important source of iron 
and other minerals in our diet. Both are 
also low in vitamins. 

Therefore, if one disregards the purely 
psychological value raw sugar may have 
for some users, it is clear that the brown 
sugars are superior to it nutritionally 
and ftavorwise, as well as usually being 
much more economical. 

Wlr.y tloes garlic odor persist so lo11g 
on the breath.? Mrs. L. D. 

Garlic may taint the breath for several 
hours because the odoriferous component 
is absorbed by the system, enters the 
blood stream by way of the liver, and 
finally reachos the lungs and is exhaled. 
Garlic breath odor therefore involves 
a systemic or body action that cannot 
be controlled like odors that can be 
easily dissipated by simply brushing the 
teeth or rinsing the mouth. This is why 
garlic breath is one kind of odor that 
seldom, if ever, responds completely to 
mouth treatment. .. 

Although I am in normal lteahh, 
would I be aoise to restrict my salt in
take to avoid future arterial or cardiac 
diseases? Mrs. T. C. 

No, not unless your present use of 
salt is definitely immoderate. Although 
the restriction of salt and other food 
sources of sodium has proved extremely 
effective in the management of certain 
types of hypertension and cardiac dif-
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fi.culty, there are no data to indicate 
that such restriction in a normal healthy 
individual will prevent the development 
of these diseases. However, excessive 
use of salt� is never advisable. Not only 
does it result in undue retention of fluid 
in the tissues, but it masks the natural 
flavors of foods. Too many of us, un
fortunately, get into the habit of over
salting. 

Does the color o/ one's eyes, skin, 
and hair have any bearing Oil one's sus
ceptibility to sunburn? l\trs. E. A. 

. 
Recent studies have indicated that the 

eye coloring is the important determin
ing factor. Brown-eyed people, regard
less of the color of their hair, are less 
likely to burn than others. Many tan 
easily after an initial slight burn; an 
even greater percentage tan without any 
visible burning. On the other hand, blue
eyed or light-eyed people show a far 
greater tendency to bum, and although 
many in this group tan after burning, 
very few tan without first experiencing 
some burn. The blue-eyed and light
eyed group must therefore be more 
cautious in exposing themselves to the 
sun. 

Has any /urrher research been done 
on the effeCtiveness of the gelclline 
treatment in combating aoeak and split· 
ting fingernails? Miss T. A. 

Yes. We have conducted a limited study 
here at Good Housekeeping. Of a group 
of twenty women, a substantial percent
age showed definite improvement after 
taking one envelope (% ounce) of plain, 
unflavored gelatine once daily for thirty 
days-in hot bouillon, tomato juice, 
orange juice, water, or milk. Only a few 
showed no improvement after several 
months. When the gelatine was with
drawn from those who had benefited, 
the majority experienced a recurrence 
of weak and splitting nails. When the 
gelatine was restored, improvement again 
took place. The body mechanism in
volved is not yet clear, and further and 
more extensive work must be done. But 
the initial results on small groups are 
definitely encouraging, and the treat
ment-involving only the addition of 
gelatine, a wholesome protein food, to 
the regular diet-is certainly worth a 
trial by anyone troubled with this an
noying condition. 

Questicm.s must be accompanied by a 
stamped envelope. P.rescriptional advice 
cannot be given, nor can food or 
drug samp!es be ana!yzed. Address ques
tions to Good Housekeeping Bureau, 
ii7th St. at 8th Ave., New York 19, N. Y. 

A voice out of the past . . •  Some messages never grow old
because the truths they express arc endunng One such mes
sage IS repnnted here It  �tppearcd 30 years ago this month as 
the first of the Metropolitan's health advertisements 

The Land of Unborn Babies 
LN Maeterlinck's play-

'The Blue Bird," you see the exquis
ite Land-all misty blue-where count
less babies are waiting their time to be 
born. 
As each one's hour comes, Father Time 
swings wide the big gate. Out flies the 
stork with a tiny bundle addressed to 
Earth. 
The baby cries lustily at leaving its nest 
of soft, fleecy clouds - not knowing 
what kind of an earthly "nest" it will 
be dropped into. 
Every baby cannot be born into a lux
urious home - cannot find awaiting it 
a dainty, hygienic nursery, rivalling in 
beauty the misty cloud-land. 
But it is every child's rightful heritage 
to be born into a clean, healthful 
home where the Blue Bird of Happiness 
dwells. 

As each child is so born-
the community, the nation, and the 
home are richer. For just as the safety 
of a building depends upon its founda
tion of rock or concrete so does the 
safety of the race depend upon its foun
dation-the baby. 
And just as there is no use in repairing 
a building above, if its foundation is 
weak, there is no use in hoping to build 
a strong civilization except through 
healthy, happy babies. 

Thousands of babies-
die needlessly every year. Thousands of 
rickety little feet falter along Life's 
Highway. Thousands of imperfect baby
eyes strain to get a dear vision of the 
wonders that surround them. Thou
sands of defective ears cannot hear even 
a mother's lullaby. 

Babies of 1952 have a far better chance 
of growing up to be sturdy and healthy than 
did boys and girls who were born in 1922, 
the year in which "The Land of Unborn 
Babies" appeared. 

In fact, the great gains that have been 
made in protecting child health-through 
diet, immunizations, and knowledge of in
fant growth and development-represent 

And thousands of physically unfit men 
and women occupy back seats in life, 
are counted failures-all because of the 
thousands and thousands of babies who 
have been denied the birthright of a 
sanitary and protective home. 
So that wherever one looks-the need 
for better homes is apparent. And 
wherever one listens can be heard the 
call for such homes from the Land of 
Unborn Babies. 
The call is being heard-
by the schools and colleges that are es
tablishing classes in homemaking and 
motherhood; by public nurses and other 
noble women who are visiting the homes 
of those who need help and instruction; 
by the hospitals that are holding Baby 
Clinics. 
By towns and cities that are holding 
Baby Weeks and health exhibits; by 
magazines and newspapers that are pub
lishing articles on pre-natal care. 
By Congress that has passed the Mothers 
and Babies Act, under which health 
boards in every State will be called upon 
to give information to expectant 
mothers. 
All this is merely a beginning-
The ground has hardly been broken 
for the Nation's only safe foundation
healthy babies - each of 
whom must have its right
ful heritage - An Even 
Chance--a healthy body. 
The call will not be answered 
until every mother, every 
father and every community 
helps to make better homes 
in which to welcome visitors 
from the Land of Unborn 
Babies. 

one of medicine's greatest triumphs. 
Today, the infant mortality rate is, by all 

odds, the lowest in history. Equally hearten
ing has been the drop in maternal mortality 
rates. At present the chances of an expectant 
mother surviving childbi�h are better than 
999 out of 1000! In these figures there is 
truly a story of human and social progress. 

' . . 
. • ' 

Metropo l i tan L i fe  I n s u ra nce Company · A . . 
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Here� how 
CLOROX 

helps protect qour 
familq� heaBh! 

Clorox provides added heolth protec· 

tion in routine deaning by making 
kitchen and bathroom germ centers 

sanitary. It's the most efficient germ· 
killer of its kind! In addition, Clorox 
removes stains and deodorizes. 

Yes, harmful germs often exist on clean· 
looking drainboords, sinks, wash basins, 
tubs, toilet bowls and floors. To give 
your family extra protection against 
these infectious germs include Clorox 
in routine cleaning. 

And CLOROX safeg uards health in 
r-"""ow,c.·., , laundering, t o o !  

In  addition to making 
your white and color-fast 
cottons and linens snowy
white and color-bright, 
Clorox makes them sani-

E M I LY 
TAYL O R'S 
C O RNE R 

Jam� Abbe, Jr. 

The Mildew Menace 

P erhaps you're wondering why, 
in the middle of  August when 
no one is looking for extra jobs, 
I'm hard at work cleaning and 
polishing shoes. The answer is 
that I'd rather spend my time 

this way once in a ;vhile than suddenly 
discover mildew. :Mildew is a fungus 
growth that thrives wherever there's heat 
and dampness. Mildew goes to work 
fast in dark closets where there is little 
ventilation and no chance for the air to 
cool. So I keep a close watch on : 

Shoes. Mildew loves leather shoes 
and can wreak real havoc on them. 
About once a month during the summer 
I take the family's shoes out of  the 
closets and put them in the sun to air. 
If there's the slightest sign o{ furry gray 
mildew, I brush or wash of! the spots and 
then polish the shoes with a paste wax, 
the kind I use on floors and furniture. 
When this wax is well buffed. it provides 
a protective coating against mildew. 

Clothing. Garment bags with good 
tight closures are almost indispensable 
for protecting clothing from both mildew 
and moths. In the spring I send our suits, 
coats, and other heavy clothing to the 
dry cleaner. Then I place them in gar
ment bags. This method has never failed 

to keep my clothing safe. Once when I 
did not protect a wool suit, only the 
dry cleaner was able to get rid of the 
mildew. 

Clothes hamper. Before I had my 
automatic washer, I was constantly 
preaching to my family about the danger 
of cramming wet towels and damp wash
cloths into the hamper. Now I do the 
washing so often that mildew doesn't 
have a chance to develop. 

The clothesbasket. My grandmoth
er used to tell me that on dog days I 
should not dampen more clothes than 
I could iron the same day. But I go 
farther than that. I iron most of our sum
mer clothes without dampening them at 
all-my steam iron makes that possible. 
Accidents can happen to anyone, though. 
So i f  you ever find dark-green or black 
mildew spots on sprinkled clothes, re· 
wash them as soon as possible. If wash
ing doesn't remove the spots, use a 
bleach: a chlorine type of bleach for 
white and colorfast cottons and linens; 
one of the new powdered bleaches for 
nylon, silk, rayon, and other fine fabrics. 

See Good Housekeeping's Advertising Guaranty-Page 6 



New! Improved I ,1\6 Ot!Jer Allee/ Sheet /.Ji:e lei 
LADY PEPPERELL SNUG  FIT SHEET 

NOW REVERSIBLE! OVER V3 STRONGER 
A T  CORNERS FOR EXTRA SERVICE, EXTRA WEAR 

New seam construction• makes S N UG FIT the finest 
flHed sheet ever! Yes, new seaming makes SNUG 
FIT far, far s,tronger at the corners than ordinary 
fitted sheets. Laboratory tests prove it! 
This seaming is so neat that SNUG FIT is re
versible ! Seams lie perfectly flat so corners are 
neater. Can't come back from the laun<ky wrong 
side out, can be put on the bed either side out-saves 
laundry costs. This new fitted sheet is far easier to 
launder. It's not just "pre-shrunk" -it'sSanforized! 
You just can't buy a finer, thriftier fitted sheet! 

Still the sweetest sleeping ever ! Yes, new 
Reversible SNUG FIT not only has all the 
advantages of this brand-new seam construc
tion but it has all the virtues of Pepperell's 
original fitted sheet as well! Pre-shaped cor
ners hug your mattress top and bottom for 
greater comfort, easier bedmaking, no iron
ing. Stays bedtime smooth all through the 
night! In white or colors in fine 
combed percale or muslin-all 
Sanforized. 

Mwe.s>t- wri/Jide i/J .s>heet.s> tS>-/Jo wan/deg at al!l 
LCJciY PEPPERELL REVERS I BLE g/Jllg Rt SH E ETS 

MUSLIN • PERCALE • • • WHITE • COLORS 
0 PEPPERELL MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 1962 
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I USE THE NEW CONCENTRATE FOR LEMONAIJE. Jmt open a can and 
mix the ready-squeezed, sweetened "makings" wich water and ice. 
In seconds you have delicious lemonade with the flavor of freshly-picked 
California lemons. Nutrition experts recommend this healthful, cooling 
drink . . .  and thirsty children, grown-ups and guests love it. So why 
not keep a pitcherful in your 'refrigerator or let your youngsters 111ix it themselves? 
One can makes a full quart. Enjoy Concentrate for Lemonade in punches, 
mixed drinks and iced rea, too. It's so convenient and costs so lirde! Look 
for Concentrate for Lemonade today in your grocer's freezer or on his shelves. 

2 USE PURE CALIFORNIA LEMON JUICE 
. . .  either canned 01" fresh-frozen • . .  to blend 
your own lemonade. Combine with pro
portions of sugar, water and ice to suit your 
individual taste. No fuss, no bother. no 
squeezing • • •  hut what gmuiue 1'efreshment I 
You'll also find ready-squeezed California 
Lemon Juice tasty, handy and economical 
when any drink, food or recipe calls for 
lemon juice. You'll especially like its tangy, 
tree-fresh goodness in salad dressings. You 
have your choice of many brands. Buy 
several cans. Use some every day . • .  because 
canned or fresh-frozen pure California 
Lemon Juice is an abundant source 
of Vitamin C. 

LEMON PRODUCTS ADVISORY BOARD 
Los Angeles, Colifornia 

How To Make 

For safety and convenience ever)' 
porch and stoop should have a sturdy 
railing. I recently made such a railing 
from oa·dinary pipe. You can do this job 
too by following the same pl'ocedure. 

CAUTION : Before starting any work, dig 
into the ground right nexi to the stoop 
10 be sure you can set the railing posts 
into the ground to a 10" depth. If you 
find an obstruction, you must drill 
through it (using a star drill) or else 
not use this type of railing. 
I. Make a sketch of the sides of the 
p01•ch and steps where the railing will 
go; then draw in the railing. Mark all 
the porch and step dimensions. The rail· 
ing should be of simple design and be 



a Pipe Railing 

adequately supported, with the handrail 
about 33" above the level of the porch 
und steps. From your sketch determine 
the total amount of straight pipe you 
will need. Rementber that the railing 
posts will extend 10" below ground 
level. Use l IA "-diameter pipe. It is 
obtainable at a plumbing-supply outlet 

2. Pipe fittings will be needed to put 
the railing together. You will use one 
at each corner and one at every point 
where one section of pipe is joined to 
another. If you show a plumbing·supply 
dealer your sketch of the railing and 
tell him what size pipe you're using, 
he can furnish you with the correct 
pipe fittings. (CotttitJued 011 page 126) 
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SW1lSS S1IT&A1K 
with a delicious 

AMERfCAN Aet!ENT! 

Mother, your family's gonna loue you for 
fixing this mouth-watering dish ! . . .  

The tantalizing flavor accent comes 
from the spicy, all-tomato goodness of 
Hunt's Tomaro Sauce. The cooking 
sauce that's kettle-simmered for richness. 

So many folks prefer Hunt's that it's 
America's largest-selling brand of to· 
matosauce ! Do get some at your grocer's 
and try this delicious recipe . . .  

J medium·sized onion, sliced 3 tbsp. fat 
3 tbsp. chopped green pepper 

In a heavy skillet, cook onion and green 

For breakfast or dessert -

pepper in the fat until tender. Then take: 

J V2 lbs. beef (round, chuck, rump} 

Pound flour into the beef with the edge 
of a heavy plate. Brown meat on both 
sides in the fat.  Then add : 

J can Hut.tt'J 'tTo.mato Sauc.e 

J tsp. Worcestershire sauce J cup water 
J V2 tsp. salt � tsp. pepper 

Cover and simmer l .Y2 hours or till tender. 
Then ! . . .  

Serve 4 people delicious helpings of 
Swiss Steak that'll do you proud ! It's 
perfect with nice fluffy rice. 

Keep several cans of Hunt's on hand. 
For stews, soups, roasts, casseroles. Costs 
but a few cents a can. 

�unt-forthe best 
-

Hunt Foods, Inc., Fullerton; Calif. 



Yes, Camay takes you r skin 
'\out of the shadows" 

A N D  I NTO TH E LIGHT O F  N EW LOVELI N ESS ! 

Like this Camay bride, you'll win 
a fresher, brighter skin with your First Cake of Camay! 

No GIRL can expect eyes and hearts 
to turn her way- or hope for a 

ring for her third finger, left hand
if she lets dullness overshadow the 
natural beauty of her skin! 

Are shadows keeping your beaury 
hidden from view? That needn't be! 
Camay can take your skin "out of the 
shadows" and into the light of roman
tic new loveliness. Change to regular 
care- use Camay and Camay alone
and your complexion will have a new 
freshness -a clearer look with your 
very first cake of Camay. 

For complexion or bath, there's no 
finer beaury soap than Camay. How 
mild - how gentle Camay is! And 
Camay gives you such an abundance 
of rich, creamy, luxurious lather! What 
joy to see your skin come "out of the 
shadows" and into the light of roman
tic new loveliness with Camay, The 
Soap of Beautiful Women. 

Head to toes-your beauty grows! 

-.: The daily Camay Beauty Bath 
wakes your sleeping beauty, 
head to toes! It brings your arms 
-your legs- your shoulders
that "beautifully cared-for" look. 
It touches you with Camay's 
flattering fragrance. Camay in 
the Beauty-Bath Size offers more 
lather-more economy! 

MRS. LOUIS AUER, lovely Camay 
bride, says: "Camay's a lamb of a 

beauty soap! After I changed ro regular 
care and Camay, a dearer complexion 
was mine surprisingly soon! "  

Camay o f  B e a u t i f u l  Wo m e n  



MEJDICll�EJ 
Each month Good Housekeeping records practical progress made i n  medical 

scie11ce. If you tcont to ''now 111ore about any ite111 below, consult your physician 

A British ophthalmic surgeon has de
signed a plastic lens for the eye, to re
place a natural lens removed because of 
a cataract that made it opaque. The arti
ficial lens has been tried in twenty-five 
C_!Lses ; in the last twenty·three it is said 
to be satisfactory. In one case two years 
have passed since the artificial lens was 
first inserted. 

Investigators now report that a radio
active-gold solution has been found ca
pable of stop()ing the g•·owth of cancers 
of the chest wall and some forms of can
cer of the bladder. 

During a test of a quinine derivative, 
primaquine, as a cure for malaria. phy
sicians noted that a malaria patient's 
arthritis was much improved after the 
primaquine treatment. A group of Uni
versity of Chicago investigators now re· 
ports that of thirty-five patients with 
arthritis who were treated with prima
quine, twenty improved greatly but 
relapsed within a few weeks if the drug 
was discontinued. Now studies are be
ing made with other quinine derivatives 
to discover how these effects on arthritis 
are obtained. 

A psychiatrist says television doesn't 
cause disciplinary p•·ohlems in chil
dren ; the real trouble is a parent-child 
conflict that is merely accentuated by 
the pt•esence of a television set. Chil
dren who spend too much time looking 
at tele,•ision are usually emotionally 
deprived. They look at te)e,·ision less 
when parents provide other emotional 
outlets. 

At least 150 new antibiotics are now 
undergoing active experimentation. Vio
mycin is especially active against certain 
forms of the tubercle bacillus. In Japan 

luteomycin has been isolated from fungus 
in the soil. The Rutgers research center 
reports a new antibiotic called rhodo
mycin. Actinomycin and streptothricin 
derive from other fungus growths. 

ACTH and cortisone ha\'C brought 
about dramatic improvement in nine 
cases of idiopathic tluombocytopenic 
purpura. In this condition the l'ictim's 
blood platelets decrease greatly. He 
bruises easily ; his nose bleeds on slight 
provocation; his gums bleed profusely 
when a tooth is pulled ; big and little 
purple spots come out all over his body ; 
and his legs a1·e usually completely dis
colored from the knees down as the 
result of multiple bleedings into the 
skin. Treatment with ACTH or cortisone 
resulted in a rise in the platelet count 
from 25,000 or 50,000 to 400,000 or 
1 ,000,000 per cubic millimeter of blood. 
The normal count averages about 250,. 
000 per cubic millimeter. 

To detect diabetes, doctors use a 
glucose-tolerance test. They give the 
patient 100 grams (about a quarter of a 
pound) of glucose ; then they tesi the 
amount of sugar in his blood every thirty 
minutes for three hours. A new procedure 
follows this test with another. in which 
a dose of ACTH is given the patient one 
hour before the glucose is given. If  the 
person tested is a potential diaberic-one 
likely to have the disease-his blood 
sugar will rise: and will fail to return to 
normal in three hours. 

In one experiment antihistamines 
were prescribed for duodenal ulcers that 
did not respond to the Sippy antacid 
treatment. Out of :five so treated for 
ten weeks, three were inacti,·ated or 
healed, and the stomach1s acid secretion 
{while fasting) decreased 87 per cent. 

Rene Leriche, eminent French neuro· 
surgeon, has treated people paralyzed 
after brain hemorrhage (apoplexy or a 
"stroke") hy improving circulation in 
the brain through blocking the stellate 
ganglion, a nerve center that controls 
dilation and constriction of blood vessels 
in the brain. The procedure was first 
tried and described in 1936. Since that 
time reports of more than 400 cases, 
handled by various surgeons, have been 
published. In well over half the cases 
the technique seemed to help in over
coming confusion, loss of speech, pain, 
and sometimes loss of motion of the limbs. 
One case was that of a 42-year-old doctor, 
with blood pressure of over 200, who 
had a stroke. Eighteen months later he 
walked only with difficulty. using a cane. 
But after thirty-nine injections of pro
caine into his stellate ganglion, he ulti
mately became able to walk unassisted. 
Another case was that of a man who 
could not hold a pencil after a stroke; 
after sixteen injections of procaine, he 
recovered. In other cases cutting of the 
sympathetic nervous system has been 
more permanently helpful. In the United 
States 500.000 persons a year have 
strokes. 

Pointing out that phenobarbital, Di
lantin, Tridione, Mebaral, and Phenu
rone are drugs that reduce the number 
and se,·erity of epileptic attacks, an 
eminent neuropsychiatrist of Duke 
University says, HWhen the disease is 
kept 'unde1· control by the use of drugs, 
there is nothing the epileptic cannot 
do." Elimination of excess sugar from 
the diet also helps to lessen attacks. 
One half of the 1,500,000 epileptics in 
the United States are under 20 years 
old. They make excC()tionally fine book
keepers, secretaries, or clerks. 
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Now even the small house can be air-conditioned ! New 
summer cooling units have been developed that can 

be fitted into the budgets of many low-cost homes. The new 
equipment works in conjunction with the forced warm-air 
heating system. It employs the same ducts and furnace 
blower, thus keeps down costs and conserves space. A case 
in point: this 1,150 sq.-ft., three-bedroom house now under 
construction in Dallas, Texas. It will 

Drawinss by William Sim• 

the carport into the laundry end of the L-shaped kitchen. 
At the back of the house is a 6'-high fence enclosing the 
drying yard. 

The exterior of the house has been enlivened by extending 
the roof rafters out over the entrance terrace; thus shadows 
form a playful pattern on the front wall. The Aattish pitched 
roof is surfaced with white granules. (More on page 40) 

sell, complete with land, for $12,500. 
The combined heating and cooling 

equipment has been placed in a closet 

r - - - -- - - - - - - - -..a.o- - - - - - -- 1 

in almost the exact center of the house. 
From this point cold or warm air, de
pending on the season, is blown into 
the surrounding rooms through ducts 
located under the roof. 

It's a well-planned house in many 
other ways. From a 4' x 9' entrance 
hall one can step into the kitchen, the 
bedroom hall, or the 23'-long living
dining room. A carport has been hand
somely integrated into the right end 
of the house : A dwarf louvered wall 
partly encloses and screens it. A 5' x 6' 
storeroom at its rear permits handy 
stowing of garden gear, toys, and ter
race accessories. A door opens from 
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BEDROOM 
13.() X 13-5 

BEDROOM 
10-7 X 13.() 

LIVING 
15.() X 13-5 

D I N ING 
8-2 X 9·2 

DRYING YARD 

S SINK 
A REFRIGERATOR 

OW DISHWASHER 

W WASHER 

ST STORAGE 

C CLOSET 

L LINEN 

H.A.C HEATING ANO 

AIR·COOLING �-----') W� WATER HEATER 

L - - - - - - - - - - ----- - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  



Safest Possible Soap 
for Even1hing 

You Wash 
with Special Care 

. . .  by hand . . .  or machine ! 

NO OTHER SOAP LIKE IT . . . Ivory-mild 
and granulated for efficiency ! 

99 44/100% PURE 

Wonderful Ivory Snow-the only soap that gives 

you this perfect combination for all your 

"special care" washables. Ideal for the 

colorful luncheon cloths, dainty curtains, 

diapers and baby things you wash by 

machine. And always, the best of care 

for the lovely lingerie, the filmy 

nylons, the dainty blouses you do by hand. 

So gentle, so fast-wonderful Ivory Snow! 

I VO RY S N O W 
The only soap both Ivory-mild and granulated for efficiency! 



,, /ley, mom, 
its 

time for 
17 �EAL1,, 

GOtD· 
,. 

ORANGE - RICH 6EVERAGE 

REAL G LD 
Serve it 

'RouN D -TH E-C\.OCI< ! 
E n j oy this o r a n g e -rich beverage 

'round-the-clock ! Each can contains 

t h e
-

conce n trated ju ice of 6 to 8 
California j u i c e  o r a n g e s .  Rich i n  

orange flavor a n d  color. Costs less 

than orange juice ! Requires no re

frigeration. Makes a full delicious 

quart. Get it from your grocer's shelf. 

Send for FREE pamphlet 
" 1 2  Delicious Recipes'' · Address below 

uses gas as fuel (it could be equipped 
for oil) ; the cooling system is elec
trically operated. 

The L-shaped kitchen is pleasingly 
and efficiently departmentalized : Cook
ing and other food preparing, launder
ing, and dining ( there is enough free 
floor area near the front window for 
a large breakfast table and chairs) 
can be carried on simultaneously with
out interference. The living-dining 
room has two huge windows facing the 
garden. Several walls are long enough 
to permit a flexible arrangement of fur
niture. The dining end of the room, 
which is narrower than the living 
area, could be closed off with a curtain 
or folding screen. 

The house is being built by the com
bined firms of Laughlin and Silver, 
and Lewis and Lamberth. Architect is 
George N. Marble, of Dallas. (The End) 

Every R o o m  Ai r - C o n d it i o n e d  

S m a l l  H o u s e  
of t h e  Month 

c o n t i ii U (_• rl  

The heating and air-conditioning 
equipment is contained in a 3' x 5%' 
closet ( above) , which opens off the bed
room hi.U. In the garden is a 5'-high 
tower (right) for air-cooling the re
frigerant used in the summer system. 
Cost of the combined cooling-and-heat
ing system is abqut $ 1,500, installed. 
Operating costs in the Dallas area will 
be about $93 a year for cooling, $40 
a year for heating. ( Naturally, in other 
localities these costs will vary ac
cording to seasonal temperatures ancj 
local utility rates. ) The heating plant 

SKETCH PLAN of our "Air-Con
ditioned House," containing Ys "
scale drawings of plan and elevations, 
is available f1·om Good Housekeeping 
Bulletin SeJ•vice, 57th Street at 8th 
Avenue, New Y01·k 19. P1·ice, 25¢. 

BUILDING WITHOUT TEARS. Here's a book that will guide you through 
the complications of building, a handy guide that ntay save you hundreds 
of dollars and much unpleasantness when building or buying a new home. 
Some of the subjects covered include : budgeting, costs, financing, brief 
explanation of the FHA, title searches, plot sun•eys, architectural assist
ance, builde1· selection, insurance, mechanics' lhms, and building codes. 
Contains 32 pages. Order f1•om Good Housekeeping Bulletin Service, 57th 
St. at 8th Ave., N. Y. 19. Ask for "Building without Tca1·s." Price, 50¢. 

40 See Good Housekeeping's Advertising Guaranty-Page 6 



lab 1 is one of 
The Armour Star e 

I 
the world's great guarantees . 

�---"""''.,-,' 

Red-hot picnic idea -franks dunked in barbecue sauce I 

Here's something new in picnic food - franks dipped in barbecue 
sauce before they're roasted on the grill. Be sure you have plenty 
of Armout Star Franks - the juicy franks that are plump with 
tender beef and pork� Make the sauce "hot" -use 1 cup catsup, 
1 tbsp. Worcestershire sauce, and Y:z tsp. cabasco sauce. Serve 
the roasted franks on buns with cole slaw and coffee -and 
have a perfect picnic ! 

It's another of Marie Gifford's favorite recipes -one of many 
delicious ways suggested by Armour's home economise for 
setving Armour Stat Franks, the franks that are made fresh 
daily in an Armour Sausage Kitchen nearby. 



On the same day two young wives 
arrived at the saine point (a big 
naval installation) in Texas. Each 
had driven alone ; each had started 
from about the same place-one 

from New York, the other from New 
Jersey. One reported an easy trip on good 
highways ; the other had a long tale of 
detours and bad roads and of twice being 
seriously lost. Both had carried road 
maps. Why did they have such different 
experiences? The reason : The first had 
used her maps intelligently ; the second 
had taken, hit or miss, any road that 
seemed to go in the right general direc
tion on the map. 

One of the pleasant phenomena of this 
automotive age is the road map. For a 
modest price (or more often for the 
asking) ,  we can secure up-to-date, well
designed, carefully e�ited maps of every 
part of the country. They are encyclope· 
dias of information. If you understand 
their symbols and codes, they can give you 
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\i;1JM Elevations in Feet 

- ·-·- County Lines 

SCAlE OF MilES 

a wealth of driving data when you need it. 
Look at a map carefully on both sides. 

First find the legend, the table in 
which an explanation of the symbols 
used is given, for neither symbols nor 
colors denoting various classes of road 
are standard to all maps. The legend 
will tell you how to distinguish between 
first-. second-, and third-class roads ; how 
to ascertain mileages between towns;  
how to tell the difference between state 
and federal route numbers ; how to judge 
the size of cities ; and other useful things 
to know. 

The next thing to notice is the index, 
which lists most of the towns and cities 
on the map. After each town name is a 

letter plus a figure : for example, G7. 
This refers to what is called the grid, 
which is formed by letters along one side 
of the map, numbers along the other. To 
locate the town on the rna p, follow an 
imaginary line from G until it meets 
an imaginary line from 7. 

The scale of the map is always given. 
Because mileages between towns are usu
ally noted only for main highways, use the 
scale to estimate over-all distances. If the 
map includes aa inse�. perhaps of a city 
or a small area, this may be drawn to a 
different scale. In various corners of the 
map you may find lists of parks or public 
buildings, speed limits, or Other driving 
aids. You will also find a mileage table 
showing the distances between principal 
cities. 

Map makers use accepted symbols so 
that they can tell you a lot in a small 
space. Many of the symbols are obvious : 
Broader lines mean better roads ; bigger 
print indicates (Continued on page 188 ) 



Dodge brakes set record 

'FUll PANIC' STOP TEST 
• 1 n  

Tires smoke as brakes lock all four wheels at 50 m.p.h. on Dodge DiplomaJ 

"BEST BRAKES WE'VE TESTED TO DATE; says A.J. White of Motor Vehicle Research 
The revealing test pictured on this page was conducted 
by Motor Vehicle Research of Epping, New Hampshire, 
an independent autom9tive research laboratory, exclusively 
for Science and Mechanics Magazine. 

In this "full panic" stop test, Dodge brakes were slammed 
on as you might have to do in an emergency. With less 
pedal pressure, the big Dodge brakes chalked up an 
amazing record of 94% efficiency-double the safety 

Brokes slommed on . • . every split second counts! 
Dodf:?e Cyclebond brake linings give greater usable 
brakmg area . . .  last longer . . .  enable you to stop 
quickly, surely. Tests showed 94% braking efficiency 
. . .  double the safety standards of nearly all 48 states. 
Straight as on arrow! See those tire tracks? In this 

standards of nearly all 48 states-proof of Dodge safety. 

Before you buy any car, be sure you get all the facts on 
automobile safety the Dodge "Show Down" way. Ask 
your Dodge dealer for the "Show Down" booklet which 
lets you compare the facts un Dodge with other cars 
costing hundreds of dollars more. When you get all the 
facts on car safety features, we're sure you'll want to 
"play it safe . • •  and buy a big, dependable Dodge." 

grueling test Dodge stopped straight and true . . . , 
with no nfishtailing," no swerving, no sway. A. J. 52 D I DOE � White, Director of Motor Vehicle Research, stated, 

:;; �-"
Thii;:hs;i�eD;�;�td;·ble -

· �� 
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Soap Box Derby 

To thousands of eleven·to-sixteen
year-old youngsters, "Get a soap box ! "  
means "Let's build a streamlined racing 
car" for the All-American Soap Box 
Derby, held every August (this is the 
fifteenth year) in Akron, Ohio. Through
<>ut the summer more than fifty thousand 
boys build their own soap-box cars, at 
a cost of 10.00 each or less, exclud
ing the wheels and axles. They then com
pete in preliminary races in 150 com
munities from Astoria, Oregon, to Bangor, 
Maine. The home-town winners receive 
prizes and, best of all, a paid trip to 
Akron, where they take part in one of 
the great amateur racing events of the 
world:  the All-American Soap Box Derby. 
Community champions live in Derbytown, 
a Y.M.C.A. camp outside the city, where 
they tune up their cars and give them 
trial runs. On the day of the big race 
sixty thousand people crowd the grand· 
stands of Derby Downs and watch the 
junior speedsters coast down the three
lane, 975.4 foot-long co

-
urse. The average 

speed? Slightly over twenty-six miles an 
hour. All awards are made at the Ban· 
quet of Champions following the race. 
The top winner, who is also the national 
champion, receives a $5,000 four-year 
college scholarship. In addition to the 
other regular prizes, there are special 
awards for the boy who builds the car 
with the best brakes, the car with the 
best design, and the car with the best 
construction. Co-sponsored by the local 

dealers of the Chevrolet Motor Division 
and leading American newspapers, the 
All-American Soap Box Derby is con
cerned not only with the steering of cars 
but with the steering of boys in the right 
direction-teaching them to work with 
their minds and their hands, to be better 
men of tomorrow. 

Traveling Pet Hospital 

When a group of children is eagerly 
waiting for a truck to roll down the 
street, it usually means that the ice-cream 
man is coming. But in New York City 
the children standing at a street corner 
may be waiting for a pet hospital. A 
unique clinic-on-wheels brings free medi
cal care to the pets of thousands of 
children throughout the city. The Speyer 
Hospital Mobile Clinic for animals is 
staffed with a veterinarian and equipped 
with X rays, a fluoroscope, and the neces
sary medicines. Each week it opens its 
door to hundreds of youngsters, who 
discuss their pets' symptoms with the 
doctor and then look on sympathetically 
as he begins treatment of the minor ill
nesses and complaints (a Doberman 
pinscher with the chills, a pet skunk with 
a broken leg, or a guinea pig that has 
been feeling rather poorly lately) .  The 
cJinic's doctor also advises boys and 
girls on the general care and feeding 
of their birds, beasts, and reptiles, and 
develops in the youngsters a warm sense 
of responsibility toward their pets. His 
easiest diagnosis, though it solved a dif
ficult problem for a four-year-old boy, 
was whether a pet rabbit should be given 
a girl's name or a boy's. 

Children's Nature ltluseuna 

Youngsters who live in Charlotte. 
North Carolina, find it's fun to identify 
birds like the crested flycatcher, the 
tufted titmouse, and the red-bellied wood
pecker. They learn to recognize these 
birds by entering into the program of 
nature activities of the Children's Nature 
Museum, a community enterprise that 
uses the fun approach to introduce chil
dren to the natural sciences. Besides 
holding geared-for-children exhibits, the 
museum offers movies, nature-study 
classes, field trips, craft classes, story 
hours, even a museum treasure hunt. 
Youngsters are provided with their own 
museum pets (Frisky, the squirrel ; Red
dy, the fox ; Sachet, the skunk ; and 
Blackie, the crow) , to whom they feed 
bugs and beetles. There are clubs for 
each age group: the Wee Wonders for 
four- through six-year-olds, the Junior 
Naturalists for seven- through nine-year
olds, and the Naturalists for those ten 
and over .. And there are activities to 
satisfy almost every juvenile curiosity. 
Some children join the Bee-Keepers Club 
and have their own beehive and bees; 
others join the Rock Hounds and go on 
rock-hunting expeditions;  older children 
become museum guides and enjoy show
ing off their very own museum. Whether 
it's an Audubon Screen Tour, an Apple 
Day celebration (complete with apple
bobbing contests) , or a field trip to 
Gaddy's Pond to see where Canada 
geese spend the winter, the activities 
of the Charlotte Children's Nature Mu
seum make nature study exciting for all 
young people. ( Continued on page 170) 

At WtJr/rl p/ 
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THE �IERRY WIDOW is LANA TURNER - it could 
be none other - and FER ANDO LAMAS is her lover. A 
glorious entertainment aglow with the magic music of 
Franz Lehar and gorgeous color by /Y'eclwu'coldt. 

BECAUSE YOU'DE �liNE brings you goiden
voiced MARIO LANZA in a new romantic musical 
sensation co-starring J.>�MES WHITMORE and 
introducing DoRETTA Monnow. /Y'ecluu'colo'l-. 



BUY· LINES 
I have something wonderful to tell you 

. . .  Q-TIPS, the marvelous cosmetic ac
cessory, now comes in a brand-new pink 
and black package. It's so pretty you'll 
want to keep it on top of your dressing 
table, but even more important is this . . .  
printed inside are beauty tips galore. They 
explain the quick, easy way to clever 
make-up . . .  show you how you can look 

lovelier if you do your glamour "jobs" 
with Q-Tips Swabs. And I'm not the 
only one who's singing the praises of 
these little applicator sticks with dou
ble tips of cotton . . .  Hollywood stars 
and famous make-up experts consider 
Q-Tips a "must" for good grooming. 
So why don't you use Q-Tips, too . . .  
according to the tips in the new pink 
and black package. To begin with, I 
suggest a pedicure . . .  like this: 

Remove nail polish the neat, quick way . . .  by saturating one end 
of a Q-Tips with polish remover· and press on the nail with a 
quick movement. 

Just be sure to ask for Q-Tips by name, though . . .  at your 
Favorite Cosmetic Counter. 

It's a woman's world . . .  and every day I find new evidence 
to prove it. For example, BLUE-JAY now offers a new 

Lad:es Size Corn Plaster with Phenylium . . .  made espe
cially to fit a woman's smaller toes. They're narrower and 
smaller than regular size corn plasters . . .  so dainty they 

fit snugly and smoothly even in your 
dressiest shoes. And the new Blue-Jay 
Wonder Drug, Phenylium, is truly 
wonderful . . .  it travels down through 
your corn right to the base where it 
helps live-tissue to grow. These new 
tissue cells quickly push up even a 
stubborn corn . . .  so you can just lift it 
out. It's the first really new medication 
for corns (and calluses) in over 70 years 

. . . went to work faster thari other leading remedies in 
actual tests. So don't put up with old-style remedies any 
more. For quicker, more comfortable relief, ask for new 
Blue-Jay Ladies Size Corn Plasters with Phenylium (pro
nounced Fen-ill-ee-!im). At all drug counters. 

- �t' s the last month of summer . . .  so enjoy as many picnics, 
beach parties, barbecues and other outdoor frolics as you 

can. But be prepared for the minor mishaps that "go" with 
outdoor living . . .  such as insect bites, poison ivy, sunburn, 
cuts, scratches, etc. How? By keeping Johnson & Johnson 
RED CROSS COTTON BALLS on 
hand . . .  for they're ideal in every (:;;------� way for first aid medications. That's �� / 
because these generous size balls "L_ � �--- � 
(about the size of a half dollar) are •• , 1, o;L • 

spun from the softest, whitest, most • \ � .frf' 
absorbent surgical cotton available """'-\ � rf_,..f' 
. . .  and come to you 100% sterile. 

, _ .tJr' There are no frayed, wispy edges to 
smear or cling, either . . .  so they're 
perfect for cleansing cuts and scratches, applying iodine, 
witch hazel, alcohol and other liquids. Red Cross Cotton 
Balls are ideal for baby ca.re and your own beauty treat
ments, too . . .  yet cost only 35¢ for a box of 65's . . .  or just 60¢ 
for the large economy size of 130' s. At all Drug Counters. 
No connection with American National Red Cross. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

It's fun to play hot weather hostess . . .  especially if you 
know a speedy, easy way to clean up dirty pots and 

pans when the party's over. You can clean 'em-make 'em 
shine in no time-with magic S.O.S. Nothing I've ever used 
cleans aluminum so quickly and easily. Why, these Magic 
Scouring Pads simply breeze 
through crusted, burned-on food 
-and they cut the most stub
born grease in a fiffy. All this
without any hard rubbing . . . 
imagine! Here's the secret: S.O.S. 
is a magic combination of sturdy 'llolii.IIJ"'-1 
interwoven fibers and grease-dis
solving soap. Since the soap is 
right in the pad, S.O.S. does your 
cleaning and your polishing at 
the same time. Simple? It's the simplest way in the world 
to clean the dirtiest pots and pans really fast-and leave 
them sparkling clean and shiny bright/ So you just try 
S.O.S. in your kitchen. See if you don't agree with me . . . 
when I say S.O.S. works like magic! 

At long last . . .  I finally have the refrigerator-food freezer 
combination I've always dreamed of . . .  a new Cycla-

matic FRIGIDAIRE! Just think of it . . .  every shelf rolls 
out to its full length even when fully loaded! Every speck 
of food is right at my fingertips . . . no more groping for 

"back-of-shelf" foods for me! And 
no more "mushy" ice cream, either. 
For my Cycla-matic's sealed-off � food freezer keeps ice cream and 
frozen foods firmly frozen for 
months! And the refrigerator under
neath is utterly automatic. There's 
absolutely nothing to do. As soon 
as the filmiest veil of frost appears, 
it is banished instantly without 1 j;������ · clocks, timers, counters or heaters. "- And, Frigidaire's new Levelcold 

keeps my foods at the right temperature, always. Really, 
I could go on and on . . . there's so much to tell. But why 
not let your Frigidaire Dealer give you the complete Cycla
matic story . . .  show you all its wonders. Only seeing is 
believing, you know . . .  so visit him, today! 

I ' m  urging all  my friends to get a FREE copy o f  
"BORDEN'S Book of 70 Magic Recipes" . . .  for I think 

it's one recipe booklet every woman should own. That's 
because each recipe makes a magic treat . . .  magic-quick, 
magic-easy and so-o-o delicious. They're all failure-proof, 
too . . .  many even require. no cook- WtJ ing. Just looking at them makes my �,)Jl./ mouth water . . .  listen: �� ,· - � f-:: Perfect Lemon Pie Filling . . .  made G _\.-- _____j 

without cooking ! Fluffy sm-o-o-th '\ 
Chorolau Pudding . . . with the 
"fudge candy" taste. Baked Peach 
Custard . . . the kind you dream 
about. Creamy, velv�t !Uocha Pecan 
Frosting . .. . simply can't fail. Pep. 
permint Sti(k Ice Cream . . . the best 
that ever came out of a refrigerator 
tray. Magic Tmflles . . .  without beat
ing. Cheestleu Cheese Cake . . . that's 
absolutely perfect. 

But why go on . . . there are just 
too many to tell you about. And be
sides . . . only tasting is telling how truly luscious they 
are. And I do think they're luscious-plus . . .  so why don t 
you try them and let me know some time what you think. 
FREE OFFER # l in box tells you how you ban get your 
copy . . .  and if I were you, I'd write for it this very day. 



• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

lfow you can get BIBB Muslin Fitted Sheets! And, if I 
11 were you, I'd get them for every bed in the house . .  ' 
lor they give you soft, smooth, luxurious comfort for your 
dreams . . . and when you wake up in the m9rning, your 
bed is already half made up. You see, these wonderful new 
sheets have four pre-shaped cor
m�rs with generous tuck-under 
to fit tightly and smoothly over 
the average mattress · . . .  can't 
pull out or rumple up . . . need 
no retucking. Ironing is optional. 
And, they are "SANFORIZED" 
for permanent fit. Yet these mar
velous new Bibb Muslin Fitted 
Sheets cpst no more than regular 
muslin sheet'!;. So stop by your favorite store and ask to 
see both of these beauties: 

�ady Baltimore Fitted Sheet, type 140 . . . a luxury muslin at a 
practical price. Bibb Kennesaw Fitted Sheet, type 128 . . . de
signed for t�e thriftiest budget: 

And don't overlook the new Bibb Combed Percale Fitted 
Sheets . . .  with exquisite silken-smooth texture! They're 
really irresistible values . . .  grand for yourself as well as gifts. 

Tempt your family's lazy August appetites by serving deli
cious protein main dishes often . . .  but make it easy on 

yourself and your budget, too. How? Just "feature" 
DEMING'S Sam-0-Lets . . .  for it's a deliciously different 
kind of light-meat salmon with a delicate, tantalizing flavor 
. . .  and the skin is removed for you. What's more, Deming's 

_ Sam-0-Lets cost oh-so little and fix wink-quick . . .  with a 
"talent" for making all kinds of hearty 
appetite-teasers. This Salmon Curry 
is one of my favorites . . .  for parties 
as well as family meals. Here's how: 

Blend 3 tbsp . . Hour and 2 tbsp. butter 
in saucepan over low heat; gradually 
add 2 cups milk and juice from llf2 
cups Deming's Sam-0-Lets. Add If2 tsp. 
salt, 1111 tsp. curry powder, 1 tsp. 

lemon juice. Stir only dll sauce thickens, add salmon. Serve in 
center of rice mold. Serves 6. 

Deming's Sam-0-Lets is also perfect for salads, sandwiches 
and croquettes . . .  thanks to that exclusive Deming's fea
ture . . .  salmon without skin or backbone. 

I n the good old summertime washday work doubles up . . . 
but actually it's easy as ABC to keep all your washable 

colors and summer whites as sparkling bright 'n' dazzling . 
white as the day you bough: them! Just use BLU-WHITE 
Flakes . . . for these NEW, thin, flakes 
blue and wash at the same time. And they 
never streak, spot or over-blue . . .  yet here's 
all you do: 

Pour Blu-White Flakes into your washing 
machine or tub, add enough regular soap or 
detergent for rich, full suds . . . and then 
behold how your whites d-a-z.z-1-e with white
ness, your colors s-P-a-r-k-l-e with brightness. 

I mean that, too . . . in fact, results are 
guaranteed! If Blu-White Flakes, with your 
regular soap or detergent, don't give you the whitest, bright
est washes ever, just return the unused portion to me . . .  
you'll get double your money back. That's how sure I am 
that you'll love Blu-White . . .  so make next washday the 
day you try it! P.S. A little goes a 1-o-n-g way. 

• FR EE ! • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Write Nancy Sauer, Dept. G-5, 271 Madison Ave., New York 16, 
• N. Y., far your FREE copy of: 

• OFFER #1 . , , "Borden's Book of 70 Magic Recipes". 
• OFFER #2 . , ,  "The Western Union T•legrommor". 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

by Nancy Sasser 
An Advertising Column 

Take a vacation from dishwashing . . .  by get
ting' a new WESTINGHOUSE Automatic 

Electric Dishwasher to do the work for you. It's 
completely different from any other dishwasher 

· you ever saw . . .  and the secret is in its exclusive Roll-Out 
Wash Well! It rolls out for easy, hip- 1 'fi' .-•--., 
high loading . . .  then glides back for 
ultra-safe, super-clean washing and 
drying. It loads from the top, too . . .  •-�=c••" 
but since it opens from the front, the 
work surface is always available. And 
the Roll-Out Wash Well is so-o-o BIG 
. . .  holds a complete dinner service 
for 8 or a service for 4 plus pots and 
pans. In fact, a Westinghouse washes 
more (and bigger!) pieces than any 
other dishwasher on the market. And how it washes them 
. . .  gets everything clean, clean, clean. Also dries them 
sparkling bright. . .  ready to put away. Comes in 3 differ
ent models . . .  and the installation is often less than half 
that of other makes. You can be Sure . . .  if it's Westing
house. So see this revolutionary new dishwasher at your 
Dealer's . . .  soon! 

Bon voyage, America! And when you plan your trip, re
member . . .  WESTERN UNION is a traveller's best 

friend. My own experience proves it . . .  for recently when 
I ran out of funds, I simply wired my family and in no time 
I had the cash via a Western Union Telegraphic Money 

Order . . . the safest, surest way I 
know to get money in a hurry! My 
plans worked out according to sched
ule, too . . .  because I wired for travel 
and hotel reservations and asked for 
confirmation by telegram. Western ' 
Union also helps you be a good 
friend . . .  for the thoughtful thing 
to do is to wire your hostess the time 
of your arrival and then send a "bread 
and butter" telegram after you leave. 

And the cost is small . . .  because there are new liberal 
word allowances now with a substantial tax reduction. 

FREE BOOKLET called "The Western U11ion Telegrammar'' . . . 
containing a monthly reminder calendar with spaces for names 
and addresses plus suggested sentiments for all occasions. See 
OFFER #2 in box. 

There's one thing I'm really proud of . . .  and that's my 
gravy. It always turns out perfectly . . .  so luscious to 

taste, so appetizing to the eye. You see, I never depend on 
risky pan browning alone . . .  I use KITCHEN BOUQUET 
to be sure! And it really works wonders . . .  rewards with 
an extra-rich, extra-brown, extra-
delicious gravy every time. And I do <;, :j;���;:Jt,:� 
mean delicious . . . for unlike other 
gravy aids I've tried, Kitchen Bouquet 
never adds any artificial flavor. And 
here's why . . .  it's a unique blend of 
1 4  choice vegetables, herbs and spices 
which simply bring out and point up the true natural taste 
of meat or fowl. I'm not the only one who's enthusiastic 
about Kitchen Bouquet, either . . . it's been the favorite 
gravy secret of good cooks for over 75 years. So why don't 
you use Kitchen Bouquet, too? And remember . . . a 
luscious gravy can turn economy dishes and even leftovers 
into blue-ribbon winners. Try the recipes on the Kitchen 
Bouquet package . . .  and see for yourself . 



W DISHWJSHING ••• 

in a bottle beats 
hin in a box! 

I YES-BECAUSE ITS LIQUID ... �AND ONLY ,3or OFFeRS ALL 
T�£SE DIS�WASHING- ADVANTAGES! 

BE.AT.S ,ANY,.I-IItJt::r ltJ A BoX
ANY SOAP OR DSTcP.G-ENT l 

AS eAS)"TO USE AS J.lAfJD LOTIONALREAD)" DISSOLVED-INSTAI'Ir SUDS! 
Joy's compact bottle takes so 

little space on shelf or sink. 

Needn't be hidden away like 

bulky boxes. And because it's 

already dissolved, Joy makes in- . 

stant suds. No undissolved par

ticles to streak glasses . . .  and 

no sneezing. 

NEW IMPROVED �OF 
fJOW EJtrR.A-MILO • • •  

KINDER TO HANDS 
EVE.R. SEFO�E ! 

Joy contains an exclusive ingre

dient which makes it possible to 

concentrate more grease-cutting 

power in this amazing liquid 

than in any other leading dish

washing product. Joy washes 

greasy dishes faster than any

thing in a box. 

'/E.S ••• .JoY 
IN A BC1TT1.E. 

BEATS ANYT�ItJer 
rtJ A sox ! 
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Have you been timid in the past about 
buying furs and fur-trimmed garments? 
You need be no longe r :  Congress has 
now passed a Jaw, the Fur Products 
Labeling Act, which imposes a severe 
penalty on any retailer who sells a fur 
without labeling it with its true name. 
Formerly you may have seen such terms 
as coney, marmink, beaverette, sealine, 
Hudson seal, mink-dyed muskrat, sand 
weasel, mountain able, lapin. Bombay 
lamb, and many others without realizing 
that they were merely fancy names for 
rabbit, marmot, muskrat. or opossum. 
Sometimes the same type of muskrat or 
rabbit fur was known under two differ· 
ent names. 

The new law requires retailers to at
tach a tag, at least 2 x 3 inches in  size, 
to every fur and fur-trimmed garment. 
On this tag must appear: 

l .  The true name of the animal from 
which the skins were taken, in large type. 

BY MAX BACHRACH 

Good Housekeeping August 1952 
.77teMa.fazine America .£ives .By 

2. l f  the skins were imported, the coun
try in which the animal originated. 

3. If  the fur is dyed, bleached, or 
otherwise changed from its natural state, 
statement of such alteration. 

4. If the fur contains pieces or less 
valuable parts o{ the animal, statement 
of  the fact in plain language. (This pro· 
vision also applies to used and second
hand furs.) 

5. The name of the store selling the fur. 
The Ia w also provides that the store 

must give you a sales check with your 
purchase on which are stated the same 
facts that appear on the tag. It makes no 
difference whether you pay cash or buy 
the garment on the installment plan ; the 
law is equally applicable. 

None except the true name of the ani
mal from which the skins in the garment 
were taken is permitted to appear on 
tags, sales checks, or advertisements. 
T h e re are no more H udson seals.  

Henceforth this fur will  be called black· 
dyed muskrat or sheared black-dyed 
muskrat. \Vhat was formerly known as 
mink-dyed muskrat must now be called 
only dyed muskrat or brown-dyed musk· 
rat ; the term dyed rabbit must be sub· 
st ituted for sable-dyed coney. Marmink 
is now properly known as marmot ; 
mountain sable, as dyed bassarisk ; lapin 
becomes sheared dyed rabbit or dyed 
rabbit. The term Bombay lamb may no 
longer be used, since the animal comes 
from various parts o£ India. From now on 
this fur will be labeled dyed lamb, with 
the country of origin as India. 

What about Persian lamb? This fur 
was a poser to the Federal Trade Com· 
mission, since no country called Persia 
at present exists. It was agreed, how
ever, that since the chief value of the 
skin lies in its curly-patterned appear
ance, the law should permit the con
tinued use o[ (Continued on page 184) 

Now There's a 
N�-w LA-w 

About Furs 

I AM A RABBIT 
But people try to fool you 

by calling my fur 
Sealine, Lapin, C�ney 

Beaverette, French Seal 
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The stove in the state troopers' station was turned too 
high; Carney had a headache. And the crash picture he was 

examining depressed him. This one had been a carload of teenagers 
trying to pass a truck on the blind corner out beyond the Rucker turn· 
off. He sighed and pushed it aside, hearing a woman's quick, light voice 
in the hallway, then Tillotson's rumbling reply. 

As the woman came in, followed by the trooper stamping snow from his 
boots, Carney made a swift appraisal. Middle thirties, attractive, assured, just 
hesitant enough to indicate that any kind of police setup was a new experience. 

"Why don't you go right over by the stove there, ma'am ?" Tillotson said. 
"This lady's name is Mrs. Fairliss, Del. Mrs. Peter Fairliss. Pardon me, ma'am. 
This is Sergeant Carney." 

"How do you do, Sergeant." The woman was trying to control her shivering. Her 
lips had a bluish look as she turned, keeping her hands outstretched toward the stove, 
to give Carney a quick apologetic smile. She was a smallish, neat.figured woman with 
a smooth young face, short nose, quiet eyes. She had the look of a woman loved and 
well cared for. Expensive tweed suit, fur jacket. 

· 

Tillotson murmured something about snow being unusual this late in the year, 
early May, think of it, and Carney asked, "What seems to be the trouble?" 

"A little after eleven, Del, I turned onto Route 83 over near Verrick, just cruis· 
ing, and I see this big green '52 Buick with New York plates parked on the shoul· 
der, with the dim lights on. I go by slow and see the lady inside, alone, so I 
went over. She said they'd run out of gas, she and her husband, and he'd started 
walking up the road to bring some back. She was about froze, being there over 
an hour and a half with no heat, on account of the heater not working 
without the motor running. I took the keys and locked up the Buick and 
brought her along while I went looking. There's a gas station about four 
miles up the road toward Verrick, but he hadn't been there and we didn't 
see anything along the road, so I thought I'd (Continued on page 221 ) 
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W h�n a
. 

strang�r stop�ed 
,

Grigge and , asked 
duectwns, Gngge sa1d, ·Sorry I can t help 
you. Man and boy, I've lived in this town 

five weeks." Walking away, he would have tipped his 
hat if  he'd had one, but no one wore hats here in 
Fabrola, California. 

Fabrola was his new home. This is what he knew 
about it : that its population was more than it had 
been last year and less than was claimed for it, that 
the climate was a honey if you liked heat and cold, 
and that the ocean was over that way someplace. 
Grigge also knew where his own desk was in the 
branch office of the Founding Fathers Insurance 
Company, where his bed was in the El Cherubim 
Furnished Ap�rtments, and where his breakfast was in 
the Stack O'Wheats Grille. He also knew one girl. 

It was Sunday morning and he had had his break
fast. He crossed the street to his car, which was 
exactly five weeks old less one day, and set out to 
retrieve from the sea of unknown population the one 
fish-that is, pearl-of his acquaintance. 

The September sun shone on him and his destina
tion, but Grigge was less than merry. His unease was 

that of a man. good in arithmetjc. who cannot tot up 
the correct answer to a sum. He had had a plan. A 
tidy plan, helpful to all, injurious to none, acceptable 
to society, and simple to put into play. But so far it 
wasn't working. 

Maybe plan was too big a word for it, he reflected, 
driving through the pleasant streets. What he had had 
in mind was a procedure. How to get acquainted with 
nice people in a new town. 

When Grigge and Nate Nelson had learned, back 
in Chicago, that they were to be transferred from the 
home office to a small California town, they had 
talked it over seriously. 

"If we were married, it would be easy," Nate had 
said. "Girls j oin the Ladies' Aiel or something and 
they know everybody right a1rav. But we're j ust fel
lows, alone ; to small·town folks we'll look like city 
slickers. We've got to get off to a nice respectable start ; 
who knows, we might spend the rest of our lives there. 
We want to be part of the community. It's up to you." 

Grigge's transfer had been ordered to take effect six 
'�eeks before Nate's;  he already had a loafer j acket 
and a pair of gabardine ( Continued on page 128) 

Lonesome 
BY LIBBIE BLOCK with you 

* 



There's a curious kind of power in the knowledge that once in 

BY JUARGARET COUSINS 

In spite of everything they tell you about it-and 
they don't hesitate to tell you from the time you're five 
-they don't really tell you anything. Oh, they try, I 
guess. They keep trying to break it down to a few 
simple rules so it'll be foolproof and a game anybody 
can play-and even win, if they don't make silly mis
takes and do keep their eyes on the ball. You know 
how you read all the time that if you are wholesome 
and natural and smell sweet and keep cheerful and show 
real interest, you are going to fall in love; and then, 
if he offers resistance, there are a few tricks you can 
trot out to get your man and a few more that will enable 
you to keep him. It's all boiled down to a mathematical 
formula, like X plus Y equals Z. 

Afterwhile your head gets to be full of these facts 
and formulas and rules, but you still have a crazy idea 
that somewhere in the wo.rld there is One who is just 
for you. Of course that's such a romantic notion you 
wouldn't have the courage to say it out loud. But you 
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keep thinking it anyway. Girls do, that is. Along about 
the time you're fourteen or fifteen, you think up this 
wonderful thing and you hang onto it, in spite of all 
that psychology and biology and philosophy and old 
wives' tales and everything else can do. Maybe it comes 
from reading poetry or sentimental novels, or maybe 
it just comes from being a girl. You keep on thinking 
that unerringly your love will come to you, and you 
won't have to trap him to get him or fetter him to keep 
him. He'll find you, and he'll want to stay. "Love in 
the open hand, not\J.ing but that." 

The worst of it is that it turns out to be partly true, 
or you persuade yourself it is. You can be just an ordi
nary girl-not beautiful or awfully smart or apt to 
inspire wolf whistles, but just a nice girl with a few 
good friends and a few dates every week and a lot of 
unsatisfying daydreams-when suddenly, standing there 
beside you on the bus or materializing in the pew in 
front of you at church or coming through the door at 
some average party that you didn't much want to. go 
to anyway is the One who was meant for you. Right 
away the earth stands still, the beat of your heart is 
suspended. You can't remember what you were saying, 
and suddenly you can't swallow. 



I L L U S T R A T E D  BY rtlA C  C O N N O R  

your life you loved somebody more than you loved yourself 
"This is John," Franny said. "John Emerson, Mary 

Paige." 
"It would have to be John," I said, as if I always 

said things like that. "John is the only name that would 
do." 

"You two ought to know each other," Franny
. 

said. 
"We certainly ought," John said . . 
He smiled at me ; he had the most beautiful mouth 

I'd ever seen. Wide and sweet and too gentle to be borne. 
Women can fix up their mouths, paint on new ones. 
You can't tell anything about a woman's mouth after 
she's got it fixed up. But a man can't do anything about 
his. There he is, betrayed by his own lips. 

"Where were you ?" I said, though I had never seen 
him before. "I've been waiting." 

Once in a blue moon, once in a lifetime, you walk 
instantly into another mind and you're at home. You 
don't have to hold back anything because you're afraid 
it won't be understood, or say something and wonder 
if you've said the wrong thing. You're jnst at home. 

Of course there's a moment when you're afraid he's 
going to look blank or confused or say something inane 
or banal and it may not be true he's the One. 

But John said, "I got lost." Exactly right. 

I knew that Franny was looking startled ; she faded 
away. Later on she said she felt that she was intruding 
on something intimate, something nobody else ought to 
look at. Franny thought I must have known John in 
college or somewhere. She couldn't believe that was 
the first time I had ever seen him. 

"How do you feel about Dickens ?" was the next thing 
John said. Imagine! 

"Have you got a couple of hours?" I said. "If you 
have, I'll tell you." 

"Good," he said, looking relieved. "I'd have hated for 
this to be a . short if beautiful friendship." 

"Do you like to drive with the top down ?" I asked him. 
"What do you think? "  he said. "I keep trying to 

buy a car without any top at all." 
I laughed out loud. It wasn't very funny, but I had 

to laugh because I was so happy. 
"How do you feel about going to the zoo? "  I asked 

timorously. It was the sixty·four·dollar question. 
He looked upset. Finally he looked me in the eye and 

said, "I don't like it. I don't like anything in a cage
not birds, not leopards, not people." 

Do you know, I felt the tears coming into my eyes? 
It was exactly the way I felt. (Continued on page 116)  
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E LIST 
Mrs. Halloway knew the kind of girl her son should marry. 

That's why she made the list. You know what happened? You're right ! 
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As she was about to go out the door, Mrs. Halloway remem· 
bered the list and stopped short. It would not do at all 

for Charlie to find the list. 
To Bert, who was standing by the hall tree holding her fur cape 

in readiness, she said, "Will you wait a minute? I have to attend to 
something." 

"Yes ma'am," Bert said. His old face was as white and shining and 
furrowed as a peeled almond, and his eyes held that satisfactory com· 
bination of famili11rity and respect that came of serving one person 

for forty years. Mrs. Halloway had brougot him with her when she 
came to Illinois as a bride. 

"By the way, Bert," she said, slipping the cape over her shoulders, "did 
you whisk out the inside of the car ?" 

"Yes ma'am." 
She knew perfectly well he had not. "Well, do it again while you're 

waiting. After all, Mr. Charlie hasn't been home for over a year." 
"Mr. Charlie wasn't never one to fuss about the unimportant," 

Bert muttered, just loudly enough for her to hear. 
Mrs. Halloway turned, a faint smi1e touching her rna jestic fea· 

tures. Bert was the only person who really stood up to her, and she 
half liked it. It was not easy to stand up to Mrs. Halloway. A local 

wit had once compared her to the First National Bauk build· 
ing, and he was not far wrong . .Her hair was steel-gray, her 
eyes bright and stern ; and she had (Continued on page 159) 
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Extreme left and right: Jumper dresses of Bates 

Disciplined cotton; blouses of white William Lind 

pique. In gun-metal gray or skipper blue with 

lighter collar, piped in red. Little-sister sizes 3 to 

6x. about $6; big-sister sizes 7 to 14, about $8. 

All dresses on opposite page, by Joseph Love. 

Center: Big- and little-sister dresses of Bates Dis

ciplined cotton with cont�astinq trim. white-piquO 

collars and cuHs. In silver gray and gun-metal 

gray. piped in 
·

red; or mint green and hunter 

green, piped in red. Little-sister sizes 3 to Sx, 

about $6; big-sister sizes 7 to 14. about $8. 

FAS H I O N S 
NANCY WHI'PE. Director JANET LIVINGSTONE. Associate Director 

EILEEN REIDY. Shoe Editor ANN GEOGHEGAN. Accessory Editor 

The fashions shown opposite can be purchased at the stores listed below and on page 215. 
B .  Altman & Co . . . . . . . . . . . . .  New York, N. Y. Carson, Pirie Scott & Co . . . . . . . . .  Chicago, 1:11. G. Fox & Co . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . .  Hartford, Conn. Scruggs-Vandervoort-Barney . .  St. Louis, Mo. 
Kaufmann's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Pittsburgh, Pa. Foley Bros . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Houston, Texas 
The J. L. Hudson Co . . . . . . . . . .  Detroit, Mich. Frederick & Nelson . . . . . . . . . . .  Seattle, Wash. 
H. & S. Pogue Co . . . . . . . .  , . .  Cincinnati, Ohio Bullock's-Downtown . . . . .  Los Angeles, Calif. 

Photograph by Robert Monroe 





Left : A pair of prim pinafore dresses in  
Da n River Cordspun with sleeves and col
lars of contrasting chambray. Blue. red, 
or brown. Little-sister sizes 3 to 6x. about 
$5; big-sister sizes 7 to 14, about $6. 
To buy, see stores below and on page 215:  

B. Altman & Co . . . . . . . . . . .  New York. N. Y. 
Woodward & Lothrop . . . . . .  Washington, D. C. 
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Center: Costumes of Dan River Wrinkl
Shed plaid gingham with white-pique col
lars and cuffs, shiny-cotton bows. Blue, 
green, or brown. Little-sister sizes 3 to 6x, 

about 5; big-sister sizes 7 to 14, about ..,6. 
Hutzler's . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
3���P�vfi��e

a
teo� . . . . .  . 

The J. L. Hudson Co . . . . 

. .  Baltimore, Md. 
. Philadelphia, Pa. 

. . . .  Pittsburgh, Pa. 

. . . . . Detroit, Mich. 

Jam()$ Abbti, Jr. 
Right: Sister dresses in Dan Ri;er Wrinkl
Shed plaid gingham. Red and green, blue 
and brown. Little-sister sizes 3 to 6x, 

about 5; big-sister sizes 7 to 14, about 6. 
All dresses on this page, Kate Greenaway, 

Carson, Pirie Scott & Co . . . . . . . . .  Chicago, Ill. 
Maison Blanche . . . . . . .  New Orleans. La . 
Sanger's . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Dallas, Texas 
Bullock's-Downtown . . . . .  Los Angeles, Calif . 



Campaigners electioneering for their favorite school-day costumes: 
vests plus flaring skirts of quilted cotton (solid-color tops are 
attached to skirts) . Also in navy and white. Little-sister sizes 3 
to 6x, about 5 ;, big-sister sizes 7 to 12, about 6. Cinderella. 

Fashions shown above are at stores listed below and on page 215: 

Macy's . . . .  
Gimbel Bros. . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . • . . . • . . . . . 

. New York, N. Y. 

. . . . . Pittsburgh, Pa. 

The May Co. 

Rike-Ktunler Co. 

The J. L. Hudson Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

Wm. H. Block Co. 

Carson, Pirie Scott & Co . . . . .  

The Golden Rule . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

Jame• Abbe. Jr. 

. Cleveland, Ohio 

. . .  Dayton, Ohio 

. Detroit, Mich. 

. . . . .  Indianapolis, Ind. 

. . . . . . . . . . . .  Chicago, Ill. 

. . . . . . .  St. Paul, Minn. 

Younker-Davidson's . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • • . . • , . .  . . . . . . . . . Sioux City, Iowa 

Bullock's-Downtown . . . . Los Angeles, Calif . 61 



Co tto n -Th e L i tt l e 
}amell Abb6, Jr. 

The youthful spectators in green register 
complete approval of the orator's inspired 
eloquence-and of their own smart jumper 
ensembles as well. Pockets are trimmed 
with white piping to match the flattering 
white-broadcloth blouse made with pert 
puffed sleeves. Jumper, Bates Disciplined 
cotton ; also comes in rosy red and bright 
navy. Little-sister sizes 3 to 6x, about 
$6: big-sister sizes � to 14. about "Ci. 
Shoa by Pro•ul-f'it 
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The young ladies in red listen delightedly 
as the party platform is forcefully ex
plained, plank by plank. They're delighted. 
too, with their platform costumes; love the 
pearl-button trim and cherub-wing sleeves. 
Bates Disciplined cotton with white-pique 
collar. Also in green and bright navy. 
Little-sister sizes 3 to 6x, about $6; big
sister sizes 7 to 14, about 8. AU dresses 
on this page by Jack Borgenicht. 
Little 1brer's •hoc. by Duller Brown 

The fashions shown above can be purt:hased 
at the stores listed below and on page 215: 
B. Altman & Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . New York. N. Y. 

J, N. Adam & Co. . . . . . . . .  Buffalo, N. Y. 

Filene's. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Boston, Mass. 

G. Fox & Co. . . . .  Hartford, Conn. 
Jelleff's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Washington, D. C. 
Hutzler's . .  

Gimbel Bros. 
, . . . . .  Baltimore. Md. 

. . Pittsburgh, Pa. 

The J. L. Hudson Co. . . . . . . .  Detroit, Mich. 

Carson, Pirie Scott & Co. . . . . .  Chicago, Ill. 

Bullock's-Downtown . . . . . .  Los Angeles, Calif. 



LATER BEDTIMlS 

LlSS HOMlWO�K 

LONGER R£C£SS£S 

p e o p l e's c h o i c e 
The delegates in blue lobby tirelessly in 
behal£ of favorite reforms, give serious 
consideration to the campaign's con
troversial issues. And they're in complete 
agreement on their pretty dresses with 
full, colorful skirts and dainty pale-blue 
collars and cuffs. Bates Disciplined cot
ton. Also in brown with beige, yellow, and 
red trim. Little-sister sizes 3 to 6x, about 
$6; big-sister sizes 7 to 14, about $8. 
Shoe. by Stride R ite 

The two young committee members in red 
take a firm stand on important pros and 
cons. They're wholeheartedly in favor of 
their full-skirted, full-sleeved dresses; par
ticularly partial to the pale-pink collars. 
cuffs, and unusual band trim. Bates Disci
plined cotton. Also in bright navy with 
light-blue trim. Little-sister sizes 3 to 6x, 
about $6; big-sister sizes 7 to 14, about 8. 
All dresses on this page by Youngland. 
Shoet by Edwards 

10 soda 

The fashions shown above can be purchased 
at the stores listed below and. on page 215:  
B. Altman & C o  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  New York, N. Y. 

Filene's. . . .  . . . . . . . . .  Boston, Mass. 

Gladding's. . . . . . . .  Providence, R. I. 

Hutzler's . . . . .  . . . . . . •  Baltimore, Md. 

Thalhimer Bros. . . . . . .  Richmond, Va. 

The Halle Bros. Co. . . .  Cleveland, Ohio 

The J. L. Hudson Co . . . . . . . . . . .  Detroit, Mich. 

Scruggs-Vandervoort-Barney . .  St. Louis, Mo. 

Foley Bros. . . . . . . . Houston, Texas 

Bullock's-Downtown . . . . . .  Los Angeles, Calif. 
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A l l  Po l l s  R evea l 

Th e G row i ng Vote fo r Fa sh i o n  
HAVE YOU A CLOTHESHORSE. JG, IN YOUR FAMILY-A YOUNG LADY. UPWARDS O.F EIGHT. TO WHOM 

FASHION HAS SUDDENLY BECOME ALL? IS THE THIRD GRADE GOING TO RISE IN A BODY AND 

EJECT HER IF SHE WEARS "THAT BABYISH OLD THING" AGAIN? WILL SHE "DIE. SIMPLY DIE. MOTHER" 

IF SHE CAN'T HAVE A COSTUME OF HER CHOICE? AND ARE THERE TIMES WHEN. LAUDABLE AS IT IS. 

YOU FIND HER PASSION FOR FASHION JUST A WEE BIT OF A BURDEN? TAKE HEART, FOR WE HAVE A 

SOLUTION THAT SHOULD PLEASE BOTH YOUR YOUNGSTER AND YOU. ON THE FOLLOWING FIVE PAGES 

WE PRESENT A COLLECTION OF COSTUMES FASHIONABLE ENOUGH TO CAPTURE HER DISCRIMINATING 

YOUNG HEART. APPROPRIATE AND PRACTICAL ENOUGH TO DELIGHT YOURS. LIKE ALL OUR EDI· 

TORIAL FASHIONS. EACH ONE OF THESE CARRIES A FACTS·FIRST TAG-TESTIFYING, AS ALWAYS, 

TO ITS EMINENT WEARABILITY. ALL ARE AT LORD & TAYLOR. NEW YORK: MARSHALL FIELD & CO .. 

CHICAGO: NEIMAN·MARCUS. DALLAS: AND AT THE OTHER STORES LISTED BELOW AND ON PAGE 215. 

o,,posite. left: A '
partisan parader stumps for the smart DC\\ middy line. Hers is 

a flag-colored version with a sailor collar. Both of J uilliard corduroy. Sizes 7 to 14. 
)Iiddy, about 56; skirt, about 5. All fashions shown opposite, by Fran Maque. 

Opposite, center : The chairman of the Committf'e To Remo,·e the Adults-Only 
Label from Gray Suits ''ears one of i\lilliken wool flannel. About 16. The blouse, 
J . P. Stevens striped cotton. Also in red and white. About 4. Both in sizes 7 to 14. 

Opposite, right : Another member of the gray-suits-for-grade-school delegation 
marches in the same skirt and blouse, varies the ensemble with a fashionable little 
�pencer jacket of cotton-backed wool-and-rayon poodle cloth. Sizes 7 to 14; about S6. 

The fashions shown opposite can be purchased at the stores above, below. and op page 215 : 
Filene's . . . . . . . . . . . .  Boston, Mass. 
G. Fox & Co. . . . . . . . . . . .  Hartford, Conn. 
Woodward & Lothrop . Washington, D. C. 
Hutzler's . . . . . . . . . . .  Baltimore, Md. 
J. P. Allen & Co. . . . . . . . . . .  Atlanta, Ga. 
Furchgott's . . . .  Jacksonville, Fla. 
Burdine's . . . . . . . . . . .  Miami. Fla. 
Loveman's .Birmingham. Ala. 
�:

e
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Kaufmann's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Pittsburgh, Pa. 
The Halle Bros. Co . . . . . . . .  Cleveland, Ohio 
H. & s. Pogue Co. . . . . . . Cincinnati, Ohio 
The J. L. Hudson Co . . . . . . . . .  Detroit, Mich. 

Paul Steketee & Sons . .  Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Wm. H. Block Co . . . . . . . . .  Indianapolis, Ind. 
Schuster's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Milwaukee, Wis. 
Harry S. Manchester . . . . . . . .  Madison, Wis. 
Stix, Baer & Fuller . . . . . . . . . .  St. Louis, Mo. 
Emery, Bird, Thayer . . . . . .  Kansas City, Mo. 
Field-Schlick . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  St. Paul, Minn. 
The Dayton Co . . . . . . . . .  Minneapolis, Minn. 
Foley Bros . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Houston, Texas 
Frederick & Nelson . . . . . . . . . .  Seattle, Wash. 
Meier & Frank . . . . . . . . . . . .  Portland, Oreg. 
Joseph Magnin . . . . . . .  San Francisco, Calif. 
Bullock's·Downtown . . .  Los Angeles, Calif. 
Hen.ry Morgan & Co., Ltd., Montreal, Canada 
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Election Day weather-rain or shine-won't 
bother this reversible coat. One side's 
checked wool tweed, the other's cotton pop
lin; the hood's detachable; all. Cravenetted 
for water repellency. Gray-and-blue check, 
blue lining; gray-and-red check. gray lin
ing. Sizes 7 to 14; about 20. Sherbrooke. 
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A. f\lll. SKIR1 
IN EVERY CLOSET 

4"" ••• 

I 

Outstanding contender! The full, full skirt 
-a small edition of the current adult 
fashion favorite. Here it's in a dress of 
embossed Everglaze printed cotton. Comes 
in red, navy, or brown, with little cuffs 
and red-piped guimpe of white embossed 
pique. Sizes 7 to 14; about $8. Suzy Brooks. 

This candidate stands on a shining record. 
An impeccable little dress of Pepperell 
chambray polished to a high sheen. The 
collar and cuffs are bound with Roman· 
striped trimming, and the skirt is festooned 
with scrolls of the same. In blue or brown. 
Sizes 7 to 14; about $6. RAR Faehion. 



The Draft-Corduroy Committee feels certain 
of victory for its beloved favorite. Here, a 
winning entry with flared skirt, short 
sleeves, and vote-getting wide undercollar 
of tucked white cotton edged with lace. 
Merrimack corduroy. In rose, aqua, or light 
blue. Sizes 7 to 1 4 :  about $15. Gail Berk. 

• - • * • • • 
A l iTTLt 
CH 1 c- PLeAse 

\ • * • • • • 

JERSEY DEMANDS 
REPRESENTATION 

Jersey vote breaks all records! The fabric 
( not the state) picks up youthful support 
everywhere. This self-possessed school cos
tume of Wyner Sag-No-Mor wool jersey is 
tucked high; the skirt is softly pleated in 
front, gathered in back. Slate blue, red, or 
navy. Sizes 7 to 14 ; about $13. Suzy Brooks. 

Photograph! by Robert Monroe 

The Party backs the party dress-all the 
way. This one, worn by a talented fashion· 
model-in-the-making, is any romantic young 
woman's dream come true. It's of Duchess 
acetate-and-cotton faille with a gored skirt 
and cord trim. In peacock blue or red. 
Si1.es 7 to 14 ; about 15. Children·s House. 

For stores carrying fashions on this and opposite page, see pages 64 and 215 67 
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The young lady going back to j unior high or high school sel
dom has to be urged to go on shopping expeditions or coaxed 
into taking an interest in the clothes she buys. More likely she 
has definite notions of what she needs and wants in the way of 
a wardrobe. This year, when the subteen ballot is cast, we predict 
a landslide for becoming, almost-grown-up lines; gay and slightly 
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sophisticated details ; and some of the high-fashion fabrics. Here, 
a line-up of the candidates most likely to sweep the elections. 

I. Roman-striped dress of Dan River Wrinkl-Shed cotton with 
softly pleated skirt. white embossed-pique collar and cuffs. Also on 
a blue background., Subteen sizes 8 to 14; about 9. RAR Fashion. 

2. Demure little suit of Herbert Meyer tweedlike cotton with full 

These fashions m·e at Lord & Tayl01·, 



Subteens 
cheer for 

fash ion leade rs 
PholoJraphJ by lame• Abbi, Jr. 5 

skirt, short jacket. Subteen sizes 8 to 14 : about 13. Suzy Brooks. 
3. Bright plaid dress with double-breasted closing. In Parker Wil

der wool and rayon. Subteen sizes 8 to 14; about 11.  Suzy Brooks. 
4. Dress of Greenwood Mills corduroy with full skirt. white 

corduroy collar and cuffs, broad patent-leather belt. Also comes in 
flame red. Subteen sizes 8 to 14: about Sl6. Children's House. 

J 
5 

, t4lent-leather shoes by Capezio 
Other 1hoa by Flat·ery 

E 
,. 
,. 
,. 
,. 
Ill 
,. 
,. 
Jill 
-

,. 

-
,. 
-

AU hats by Richard En1londer 

5. Co-ordinated costume of three pieces-jumper, jacket, and 
blouse. The jumper is of Burlington crease-resistant rayon-and
acetate flannel. About 9. The little spencer jacket is colton· 
backed " ool-and-rayon poodle cloth. Also in red. About 7. The 
blouse is of J. P. Stevens cotton. Also in gray and white. About 
4. All three pieces are in subteen sizes 8 to 14. Fran Maque. 

New York ; Mm·shall Field & Co., Chicngo; Neiman-Mal'cus, Dallas; and stor·es listed on p�1gc 64 and on page 215 69 
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Bright runn ing mates -· BOOTS 

2 3 

I. Low boots, pixie style. They're un
lined, have self-fastener, crepe-rubber 
soles. Latex rubber. Red or amber. 
Sizes 5% to l ;  about $2. Marxie
"totes." The 1. L. Hudson Co., Detroit. 

2. Seamless boots with net lining. La
tex rubber. Black, brown, or red. Sizes 
4 to 10; about $5. Ball Band. Stewart 
Dry Goods Co., Louisville (Ky. ) .  

3 .  Rubber boots with cowboy picture. 
In red and white, black and white. 
Sizes 5 to 12; about 4. U. S. Rubber 
Gaytees. Lord & Taylor, New York. 

4. Old-fashioned three-buckle galoshes 
with fleece lining. Red or brown. Sizes 
5 to 12; about $5. U. S. Rubber 
Gaytees. Lord & Taylor, New York. 

5. Donald Duck Puddle Rubbers with 
a sassy duck on each vamp. In red, 
blue, or yellow. Size; 2 to 12 ; about 
$1.50. By Trimfoot. Macy's, New York. 

1\IORE FASHIONS ON PAGE 173 

Slicken and hats by Standard Oiled Clothin1 Co. 
OTHER STORES CARRY THESE 

4 BOOTS. WRITE GOOD HOUSEKEEPING FASHION DEPT. 



Helen Sells 
DIRECTOR 

James Mayabb 

G O O D  H O U S E K E E P I NG'S 

Book of Decorating Secrets 
PUT TOGE'tHER BY 

Photographs in lhis section by Edgar de Evia, Florian de Narde, Paul D'ome, and William Howland WI L L IAM PAH L iV £A N 



Ideas are the 

foundation 

of good decorating. 

Always adapt them 

to your personal needs 

Make a study of 
ideas 
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n""'"' .. . highly , .... =1 =�· 
The secret of good decorating, if there is a secret, con· 
sists in combining various furnishings in such a way 
that they blend into one harmonious whole and reflect 
the personalities of the people who live with them. One 
of these principles is as important as the other; both 
are accomplished by sensible study and careful planning 
before buying. It is also useful to keep an open mind 
when making combinations ; adopt the trial-and-error 
method. Professional decorators, by virtue of their 
training and experience, may not have to try things 
out first, though even they often make mistakes. But 
the average person usually must experiment with an 
interior until it pleases the eye and says something about 
its creator. 

No two people are alike; no two people live exactly 
alike. You will find many good decorating ideas on the 
following pages. For the most satisfactory results 
you will adapt the ideas that appeal to you to the 
special circumstances of your own life and house, not 
slavishly imitate a setting designed for somebody else. 
The interiors shown on these pages cover a wide range 
of styles. Probably they are not all suited to you; but 
they all have ideas that can be translated into your 
personal terms. They can be adapted up and down the 
price scale, simplified or made more elaborate. And they 
should be adapted rather than copied, for individuality 
is the hallmark of good decorating. 

Study the pictures on these pages to stimulate your 
own imagination. Study and planning will clarify your 
needs and help you to recognize what you really want. 
If you lack experience, professional advice is worth 
considering. You will have to pay for it, but expert help 
sometimes saves money in the long run. 

When you buy decorating materials, think of the room 
and the house you are buying them for as a whole. 
Don't buy isolated items without knowing how or where 
you are going fo use them. Buy the trappings of a 
house the way you buy an outfit of clothing-visualize 
the total effect. Think of them in connection with the 
elements with which they will be associated in a room 
or house. 

Opposite : Here a fine copy of a nineteenth-century wall
paper complemf:mts the mahogany sideboard, a .. family 
heirloom. An old gilt pictureframe of the same period 
holds the mirror ; it is flanked by brass candleholders com· 
plete with smoke bells. Oak chairs, Queen Anne style, are 
painted chartreuse. have coral leather seats ; French porce
lain jars hold green leaves. The tall screen in the corner 
hides the pantry door, was made of a pair of old shutters 
painted white to match the woodwork trim. The rug is a 
modern copy of an old hooked-rug design. 





Plan before 
you purchase 

Below : The owner of this living room collects 
butterfly prints. She cleverly used her hobby to 
answer the need for dramatizing a long, blank 
wall, a feature common to the rectangular 
Jiving rooms found in many houses and apart
ments. The secret of displaying a collection 
effectively is to present it as a unit, not 
scatter it all over the house. The secret of 
breaking up a long wall is to use many pic· 
lures, judiciously. Here the mirror serves as 
a foil for the colorful prints, which are 
mounted and framed exactly alike. {Any 
series of pictures could be used similarly
Currier & lves prints, landscapes, even pho
tographs.) The secret of hanging a mirror is 
to place it where seated people don't have to 
stare into it. The secret of buying uphol
stered furniture is to choose simple pieces. 



Opposite page, top : Formal elegance is the 
keynote of this room, decorated by a profes· 
sional. The best decorating secret here is the 
method of closing up a big, awkward open
ing between two rooms. The decorator boxed 
up the opening to improve its proportions, 
recessed draw curtains on a track inside the 
box. Sophisticated murals on the dining-room 
side of the box distinguish an otherwise dull 
room. The living room is large, so sofa, tables, 
painting, and accessories are large. The scale 
of furnishings should be consistent. 

Right : One' of the most difficult rooms in a 
house or apartment to make attractive is the 
tiny entry, or foyer, too small to accommodate 
furniture without crowding, too barren to go 
without some sort of decoration. The painted 
metal hatrack shown here solved this prob
lem, has the added advantage of accommo
dating guests' coats and hats. The foyer should 
be the introduction to the house, but without 
thoughtful planning it can become a dreary 
catchall. The secret of treating it properly 
is this sort of conversation piece. Incidentally. 
hatracks are due for a revival. 

Above, right: This hatrack requires almost no 
space, for it is part of the wall. It was the 
result of the lucky discovery of half a dozen 
bronze monkeys. Their discoverer hung them 
at convenient heights, then had a bamboo 
trellis painted around them on the wall. A 
collection of almost anything that can be 
made to serve as a hook would do-old snow 
guards, brass eagles, real old brass hooks. 
The secret of this hatrack's success is the 
mural that ties the isolated pieces together. 
Such painting usually requires professional 
skill, but wallpaper cutouts could be used. 

Left : The secret of a house that gives abound
ing satisfaction is the personalized area, even 
if it is only a small corner. Shown here is 
the intensely personal retreat of a constant 
reader. It adjoins the main living room but 
achieves privacy by being in a corner. The 
old sleigh chaise longue has a buttoned-down 
cushion. is covered with durable tweed. The 
long, narrow two-shelf table- provides more 
surface than the average lamp table but takes 
less room. It was made by removing the top 
from a three-tiered whatnot. The lamp is the 
proper height for reading ; its shade is simple 
(secret of all good lamp shades) -off-white 
Shantung over paper. Mounted animal skulls 
and botanical print reflect personal pen
chants of the owner. Accessories are robust. 

zs 



Your possessions express 
your personality 

Few things, including clothes, are more personal than your cherished 
ornaments. The pioneer women. who crossed a wild continent clutching 
their treasures to them. knew that a clock. a picture, a pair of candle
sticks, meant home, even in the wilderness. It is impossible to exercise 
too much care in choosing decorative accessories. which indicate your 
most personal leanings and often influence the tastes of your children. 
Don't buy impulsively or make do with unsatisfactory compromises. Be 
patient ; persevere until you find accessories that suit both your taste 
and your budget. Buy only a few if you must. but be sure'their quality 
is good. Express your own taste ; your best friend's choices may be 
wrong for you. So may accessories in the latest style. Don't use an 
accessory you dislike just because it is a legacy or a gift. Other people 
form their opinions of you. to some extent, from the things you surround 
vourself with. If in doubt, always keep them simple ! 



Opposite page, top : A desk-where work is done. problems solved. letters 
written-should bespeak its owner in all ways. Many people find it easier 
to think when surrounded by loved and familiar trivia. Don't crowd a desk 
with clutter, so that its original purpose is defeated ; ·decorate it with selected 
treasures. This desk belongs to an architectural designer. The stone frag
ment used as a paperweight, the bronze dolphin·and·shell inkstand, the old 
student lamp, the mug of pencils. subtly reflect his work. All appointments, 
including the plant, are masculine. Bottom: This desk belongs to a dog 
fancier. The bisque greyhound and the picture ride this hobby. The candle· 
sticks .are fitted with hurricane globes. hold real candles. ( Keep an eye out 
for beautiful old globes ; they can be used almost anywhere. ) Paperweights
brass key, metal hand-add a fillip. 

Three examples of the useful tier table. or ftagere, are shown on this page. 
Tier tables were invented to sene a dual purpose-to hold books and orna
ments and to act as 'extra serving tables. Right: This tier table holds modern 
Italian ceramics, old French figurines. books, plants. a picture, and an old 
French baking dish. Cleared, it does yeoman duty at a party. 

Below, left: 
.
This table was cut down from a larger version to make it more 

useful. It can be used as an end table ; as a lamp table ; or even as a bed 
table, if placed lengthwise beside the bed. Here it is used in a living room 
to hold magazines, an old bronze cooking pot that now houses a plant, and 
a modern Mexican· copper bowl piled with fruit. The use of edibles as 
decoration is a secret anyone can employ. Nothing is more colorful than 
bright fruit. A big brass bowl of walnuts looks hospitable. And try bright 
candy in clear glass jars. 

Below, right: A smaller version of the etagere. This English shelf table is 
decked with a big majolica compote filled with fruit. books. a colorful old 
tin advertising barrel, and a modern Italian ceramic figure. Tote the gen· 
erous scale of these appointments. Too-small acces5ories give a cluttered 
effect. Don't use too many objects on small shelves. 
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Left: An old-fashioned washbowl. Once all its 
pipes were exposed and it was thoroughly hid
eous. First step was to build a storage cabinet 
around it, complete with composition top and 
shelf. This capacious cabinet (not shown} 
houses all bathroom supplies. The sentimental 
treasures improve the owner's morning dis
position. They. are all souvenirs of antique 
hunts. Mended Staffordshi;e dog cost 75¢ ;  
old· -ironstone sugar bowl ·' fur" :liiitli• i>�wder, -

1.50 ; ·baroque ironstone ·cup; $2.00 ; · ·iron'stone 
soap dish, $3.00; old red glass tumbler, $1.00. 

Make much of little 
by exercising 

your ingenuity · 

A.lmost all houses have rooms and spaces that pose special problems. To solve these problems requires thought 
and effort ; but eyesores can be blessings in disguise if imagination is brought to bear on them. There is a feeling 
of triumph to be gained in finding the solution to a difficult window or an ugly piece of plumbing, or in turning 
a dark little cubbyhole into a useful, attractive room. You may. be limited in your expenditure of money, but 

imagination is free ; and if you give it free play, you will accomplish your dream. Here are possible ideas to adapt. 

Below: An expert treatment of two narrow windows, with dividing wall space, that look out onto a busy city street. 
They are treated as one large window covered with woven blinds instead of curtains. The central blind conceals the 
blank wall. Plants are adroitly used to frame and to unify the area, graduating from tall ones at either side to smaller 
ones near the center. (Plants are inexpensive and universally available decorating properties, ·i f  you have a good 
southern exposure.) Window sill was built out to form a shelf over the radiator, and a slate top was added-good pro· 
tection for plants. Bookshelves were built underneath, on each side of the radiator. 



Below : This pretty little powder room was once 
a dark hallway between the front door and the 
kitchen. To give a feeling of space. the small
patterned wallpaper was run across the ceiling. 
Old inexpensive bamboo furniture was painted a 
pastel color. A quaint porcelain-bowl shade, with 
flower design, graces light fixture installed to give 
needed light. On the bamboo dressing table are 
two frivolous lamps, old Bohemian-glass perfume 
bottles, a porcelain pin tray, a powder box, and a 
milk-glass vase for flowers. A very small investment 
has made this waste space utilitarian -and charming. 

Above : This room is admittedly bizarre, but it suits the people who 
created it. An inlaid black-marble table, which they inherited, was 
cut down to coffee-table height. A trompe-l'oeil ( fool-the-eye ) 
painting was framed to hang above it, and the Louis XVI chair 
beside it was upholstered in needlepoint. A glass box, old bottles, 
Meissen shell. and modern bisque adaptation of an old Victorian 
hand add dash. This sort of room suits sophisticated personalities. 

Left : This bay window on the 
staircase in an old house served 
no purpose except to admit light. 
was impossible to curtain. To 
get rid of its blank look, it was 
fitted with plate-glass shelves and 
dressed up with green plants and 
ornaments. Plants on the bottom 
shelf seemingly give it founda
tion� and the big ceramic ram is 
a distinguished accessory. A trio 
of amusing Toby jugs afe spaced 
on the second shelf, along with 
an old cream pitcher of hu
morous design. A collection of 
lusterware graces the top shelf. 
Sma II ornaments like these are 
better displayed as a group 
than scattered all over the house. 
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Here are two examples of modern in
teriors that employ traditional accessories 
and ornaments. Old things lend warmth 
to the starkness of functional modern 
furniture and a mellow atmosphere to the 
room. Above : A modern console buffet, 
designed for narrow spaces, is usable in 
dining rooms, living rooms, or foyers. It  
is made of cherry wood, has a travertine
marble top that resists heat and can be 
washed with soap and water. A collection 
of ironstone china and two French porce
lain vases holding huckleberry leaves 
decorate the piece. 

Right : The dramatic use of a very old 
figure on a modern chimney breast gives 
this living room high style. Consider this 
treatment for a fireplace instead of a 
mirror or painting. A carved-wood saint, 
or any beautiful figure, is a possibility. 
Whatever the figure, it should be stark, 
simple, and old, and have quality for such 
unrelieved display. Note old English 
andirons, striped-challis curtains. 
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Left : Special features add space to this very small 
bedroom. The bed"s headboard covers part of the 
radiator, is stepped up beside the window to make a 
shelf. The small night table is on casters, has plenty 
of storage space. Short curtains above the radiator 
are of striped wool, bedspread is of durable red serge, 
and bolster repeats the curtain fabric. Tiny rooms 
can be made livable and comfortable by building i n  
features that take advantage of space. 

Below : Bed·sitting room, ideal for guests. Box spring 
and mattress are flanked by two large end tables, 
which are shaped like hollowed.out triangles to leave 
more space in the room. Shelves for books and maga
zines, made semicircular to avoid a boxy look. are 
built into the curved opening. The ledge supporting 
the wall's bottom row of pictures extends behind these 
same end tables, and the bed slides under it to in
crease the room's space and to form a comfortable 
sofa. Lamps are hung from the ceiling to give free· 
dom to tabletops, and are raised and lowered on 
reels. Accessories include Etruscan stone fragments 
and modern Wedgwood bowl with magnolia leaves. 
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Common sense about accessories 
No matter how beautiful an object is 

intrinsically, it is not beautiful unless it 
enhances the whole room. And no matter 
how perfect it is artistically, you can rob 
it of all its quality by placing it in the 
wrong setting or against an overpowering 
background. Balance and scale are im· 
portant in placing accessories, so always 
think of the area you are decorating-the 
tabletop, mantel, chest-as a minor com
position that mu6t harmonize with the 
larger composition of the whole room. A 
pair of ornaments need not always be 
used in symmetric arrangement. Acces
sories usually provide accents to a color 
scheme, and should be placed at strategic 
points. 

Most good home decoration achieves 
an atmosphere of relaxation and comfort. 
Notice the usual path that you and others 
establish when walking through a room, 
and do not put obstacles in the way of 
this normal traffic lane. Nobody wants to 
walk around or stumble over an orna
ment, no matter how attractive it is. 
Don't put a fragile piece where it can 
easity be knocked over. Even if it doesn't 
get broken, a delicate article in an 
exposed position will make people 
nervous. 

People are happier in a room where the 
things they need are near them, where 
they don't have to hunt for ash trays, 
matches, cigarettes, or other require
ments, or the hostess doesn't have to flut
ter around providing them. It is axiomatic 
that seating areas should be supplied 
with tables of proper height and width, 
and that on these tables should be placed, 
primarily, the things people sitting down 
may need. It is more important to have 
an ash tray of reasonable size than a 
fine ornament. 

When selecting a lamp, choose one 
whose size makes it good for reading and 
whose light will not shine in the eyes of 
seated people. (If you fit all your lamps 
with reflectors, you will reduce glare. ) 
Before buying a lamp, consider its size 
in relation to the height of the table on 
which it will be placed. Always use light 
bulbs of sufficient wattage for easy read
ing. Stingy lighting is poor economy be
cause it breeds eyestrain. Check bedroom 
lamps particularly-for some reason they 
invariably seem to be equipped with 40-
watt bulbs! 

Certain types of food can be considered 
decorative, and food in a living room al
ways adds a feeling of hospitality. Use 
an old sugar bowl for hard candies. Fill a 
clear goblet with raspberry-colored candy. 
Put a big brass dish of walnuts with a 
nutcracker on the coffee table. Pile apples 
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in an old brown wooden bowl. Put 
oranges in a copper dish. Piles of lemons 
with a few. green rhododendron leaves 
a Fe . popular for modern interiors. These 
foods piece out your accessories if you 
are just accumulating them, and repre
sent no extravagance. 

Greens and plants are part of the ac· 
cessory picture, and they materially im
prove the looks of an interior. A bunch 
of green leaves-huckleberry, laurel, rho
dodendron, box-gives a sparsely fur
nished room a more finished look and 
adds interest to any room. Don't let plants 
get stringy. It's better to have no plants at 
all than emaciated pots of ivy or philo
dendron. There are a number of inter· 
esting varieties you can choose from. 
Some of the most popular for decorating 
purposes are Scheffiera, Ficus pandurata, 
Philodendron pertusum, vitis, pothos, 
green peperomia, Scheffiera actinophylla, 
Ficus elastica, Ficus Doescheri, pan
danus, Dracaena Sanderiana. The well
known rubber plant has also come back 
into style. 

Candles are a good yet · inexpensive 
adjunct to decoration and achieve glam· 
our at low cost. Mass candles for unusual 
effects. When you have a party, place a 
dozen of equal length in a row on the 
buffet. Place a pair of tall candlesticks 
together instead of at each end of a 
table or chest. When setting a dining 
table, be sure you use enough candles to 
give sufficient light, and be sure too that 
they are high enough so that their flames 
are not on a level with diners' eyes. A 
tall branched candelabra is ideal for 
the dining table, because it sheds light 
downward. Use ,white or off-white can
dles ; white goes with everything. When 
using candles for decoration, be sure the 
wicks have been lighted ; an unburned 
candle looks stagy. 

Don't overlook the value of paint in 
decorating. You can revive furniture that 
is dreary and past its prime by painting 
it in new and stylish colors. If  your din· 
ing-room chairs have good lines but their 
walnut has grown tiresome. paint them 
chartreuse, persimmon, black, or some 
other color that contrasts well with your 
scheme ; then give them new seats-you 
will have a brand-new-looking dining 
room. There are a number of new paint
ing techniques-splat�erdashing. granit
izing, marbleizing-that can make newly 
distinguished pieces out of ordinary 
furniture. But unless you have unusual 
painting talents. it is advisable to hire a 
professional to do this sort of work. 

People are often sentimental about 
furniture they've had around a long time 

even when it has no real claim to quality 
and actually bores them. If you're tired 
of a dining table and want-a . . new_ on_e, 
buy a new table. Saw off.the legs. of 1he 
old one, bleach or paint it, and use it as 
a capacious cocktail table. If  any table is 
too high for your use, saw off the legs 
( if this doesn't spoil its lines) , and make 
it the right height. Convenience and com
fort are the first requisites of good fur-
nishing. 

· 

Occasional tables are very important ; 
they should be bought with the greatest 
care. Don't buy a table simply because 
it is a bargain or on sale; know exactly 
where you are going to put it. Measure 
the height you want the table to be and 
the space you have available before you 
invest. Don't buy tables that are too frag
ile� too tiny, too spindly ; tables were 
invented to hold things. Don't put an over
sized lamp on a table that is too small 
for it ; this can throw a whole room out 
of scale, and the lamp may come crashing 
to the floor. If furniture is  small in scale, 
don't use massive accessories. If furniture 
is large in scale, don't use delicate lamps 
and knickknacks. 

You may have noted that in these pages 
ornaments and objects of various period�, 
nationalities. and types have been mixed 
and matched. It is no longer essential to 
stick slavishly to one period in a room. 
The mixing of old and new is a popular 
contemporary idea and results in unusu· 
ally mellow and pleasing interiors. A 
certain amount of care must be exercised 
to select accessories that blend well. For 
instance. a fragile Dresden dancing girl 
mav not look well when placed cheek by 
jowl with a rough-textured ceramic ; but 
fine old English earthenware does mix 
pleasingly with modern ceramics. Per
sonal taste will indicate what goes to· 
gether. Also, when it comes to placing 
your accessories, you are not bound by 
rigid rules of the past. Study the photo· 
graphs in this section for ideas about 
mixing and matching. 

Don"t overload your house with acces
sories unless you really like to feel clut· 
tered (some people do) .  If you store 
some of your things and exchange them 
from time to time with accessories vou 
have been using. your house will ha,:e a 
feeling of freshness. Brides often feel 
that they must put all their wedding 
presents on displa,· at once; this results 
in a great deal of silver polishing. Dis
play a few beautiful pieces of silver at a 
time; they can be more effective than a 
roomful. A lovely silver wine cooler or 
coffeepot or covered dish can be the 
piece de resistance of the dining room. 



But too much of one thing takes the edge 
off its charm. 

If you have one really fine accessory. 
you can build a whole decorating scheme 
around it ; but be sure it is really good 
before you invest in objects to comple
ment it. If  one object is the focal point 
of a room, it is certain to be the cynosure 
of all eyes. so be sure that you are going 
to love it forever. 

Wall treatments are especially impor
tant in decQrating schemes, and the inex
perienced usually find the selection and 
hanging of pictures difficult. Use wide 
mats and frames to set pictures apart 
from wallpaper, especially if  the wall
paper has a dominating design. If  you 
are blessed with a good painting. be sure 
it is kept in good condition and is prop
erly framed ; you can nullify its effect by 
framing it too heavily or too gaudily. Just 
because a picture is old doesn't mean that 
it has to be dull or soiled ; it was orig
inally bright and clean. Pictures are more 
interesting if their frames go together 
well and if they are hung in groups. Sub
jects may be similar or not. as your tas.te 
dictates, but pictures grouped together 
should blend. Good reproductions of old 
masters are available from The Metro
politan Museum of Art. Fifth Avenue and 
82nd Street, New York, N . Y  .. at minimum 
cost. Reproductions of modern paintings 
are available from The :Vluseum o ! ' �lnd
ern Art, 11 W. 53rd Street. New York. 
N. Y. You can buy portfolios of fruit or 
flower prints from almost any art store. 
Most art stores usually have good repro
ductions of French Impressionists and 
other noted painters. Make a collection 
of prints that interest you. and frame 
them to go on one wall. If you don't want 
to. stick to routine subjects. you can make 
a collection o[ a subject you like. Your 
pictures should please you personally 
and be concerned with things that are 
of interest to you. Old books often pro· 
vide beautifully engraved plates. so look 
for illustrated books. especiallv children's 
books. in secondhand bookstore<. 

If you like family photographs on the 
wall. hang them in a grou p :  don't scatter 
them throughout the house. It stands to 
reason that you may want to keep them 
in a more intimate room-the bedroom 
or study-but if your living room is cas
ual. you can hang them there if you 
confine them to one place. The top o[ a 
grand piano is a good place for photo
graphs in standing frames. There should 
be a whole galaxy of them. not just one 
or two. and. they should of course be 
good pictures. For the best effect. keep 
both photographs and frames fairly uni
form in size. 

If your taste leans toward the bizarre. 
be sure you have a flair for carrying out 
your ideas successfully before you visit 
them on your family. If you can't carry 

out a really dramatic idea. get profes
sional help (which YOU will ha,·e to pay 
for) or keep it simple. Simplicit,· is al
ways in good taste. The fancy idea that 
doesn't quite jell can be depressing and 
extraYagant. Always consider that other 
people liYe in the house you are deco
rating. �1en rarely look good against a 
background of pastels, ruffies. and frag
ile ornaments. Such surroundings not 
only make them feel uncomfortable hut 
make them look henpecked-with no 
credit to the woman of the house. 

One area that rarely is equipped with 
proper accessories is the bathroom. Be 
sure it has a good wastebasket, towel 
racks, hooks, storage space, and a plain 
surface on which to set things. If you 
don't have space for a table, try a set of 
narrow metal shelves, painted to match 
the bathroom color scheme. Heavy tum
blers are also useful. These functional 
bathroom accessories are more important 
than monograms. 

Wastebaskets are extremely useful, 
needless to say. and there should be one 
in every room if possible. A beautiful old 
tin canister or an antique leather fire 
bucket used as a wastebasket can he a 
welcome addition to the living room. 
WoYen-reed baskets are inexpensive and 
look attractive in almost any setting. It 
is better to have several of these than to 
invest the entire budget in one fancy 
wastebasket that may become dated. 

Cushions are always useful and help 
to decorate rooms. Sturdy cushions on 
deep sofas make sitting more comfort
able. A long cushion atop one area of a 
long bench (which may hold other ac
cessories) will increase your seating 
space. You can stack or dispose cushions 
on the floor to provide extra seats when 
you need them. Cushions can match or 
contrast with the furniture's upholstery 
fabric : usually they match an accent 
color of the room. · 

If you ha,·e a fireplace. you will need 
containers for wood. paper. and kindling. 
On the opening page of this section is an 
old Early American pine feedbox. used 
as a wuodbox for two fireplaces. This 
woodbox sits in a glassed-in breezeway 
and is guarded by the metal rooster 
from an old French weather vane. If vou 
have been wondering how to furnisi1 a 
breezeway. providing it with a woodbox 
is a good idea. If you have room for an 
old chest or antique trunk in your Jiving 
room. keep wood in that. Near the hearth 
keep paper and kindling in suitable con
tainers-an old co,·ered coal scuttle, an 
old Earlv American cakebox. or some
thing lik

.
e the old painted doll's trunk 

on page 97. 
All accessories require a certain 

amount of care. A crystal chandelier that 
does not sparkle loses half its effect. So 
does clear glass-c�ndy dishes. cigarette 

boxes. vases. You can clean them almost 
effortlessly with a liquid or packaged 
dishwashing detergent ( better than soap 
for this purpose because it leaves no 
film ) .  China, porcelain. and ceramics get 
covered with fingerprints and soil. Long 
before they look at all dull, wash them 
carefully and polish them dry, just as 
you would fine glassware or dinnerware. 
Don't forget lamp shades. Dust them reg
ularly ; the best and easiest way to do 
this is with the dusting attachment of your 
vacuum cleaner. Keep brass, copper, and 
silver clean with special metal polishes 
to bring out their natural high lights 
and to make them gleam. Wash the leaves 
of growing plants by spraying them with 
cool water in the kitchen sink; use a 
firm spray but one gentle enough not to 
break the foliage. In caring for marble 
the ideal is to keep the surface clean 
so that it never becomes badly stained. 
But if it already has deep stains, you can 
improve the situation as follows : Mix 
household cleanser of the sink-and-bath
tub type with enough hot water to form 
a thick paste. First wet the marble to be 
cleaned ; then coat it with the paste. Leave 
the paste on until completely dry ( this 
may require twenty-four to forty-eight 
hours) ; tllen wash it off. Don't attempt 
to clean oil paintings at home. If they 
need anything more than careful dust
ing, have them restored by an expert. 
Pictureframes made of wood should he 
waxed occasionally. -Gilt frames can be 
dusted gently, but when the gilt wears 
off, let an expert regild them. Clean mir
rors with products recommended for 
window cleaning. Resilvering a mirror is 
another job for the expert. 

Hang all your pictures evenly, and 
keep your lamp shades at an even keel. 
When either are askew. thev destrov the 
room's composure. Don't keep b�oken 
objects around ; mend them or remove 
them. Careless housekeeping of acces
sories destroys their purpose. Ornaments 
were made to attract attention, so keep 
them in prime condition. 



This casual livin,g room, paneled in knotty pine, belongs to a house on Cape Cod. The ceiling 
runs up to the high peak of the house's ridgepole ; the brick fireplace is surmounted by three 
framed maps, hung one above the other. Wrought-iron brackets with double-branched cande
labra fixtures and shades introduce a note of elegance;  the contrast gives the room distinction. 

Simplicity becomes 
the mantel 

The hearth is traditionally the heart of the home. Friends and strangers go automati
cally to the fireplace ; therefore the mantel and chimney breast deserve your best efforts. 
Here you can be as original as you choose. Experiment with various types of accessory 
until you find something that you like and that seems typical of you and your family. 
There is no law that a mantel must be decorated with a clock and a single pair of candle
sticks. Try using a row of eight good-sized brass or copper candlesticks, preferably exactly 
alike, holding white candles. Light the candles every night. Or use a row of six old apothe
cary jars, or a collection of ginger j ars, or similar objects in the proper scale. Don't clutter 
the mantel with variegated tiny objects that have no particular relationship to one another. 

Often mantels in small houses are too high in proportion to the ceiling height. For such 
mantels be careful not to use objects that are tall and spindly. Mantel treatments do not 
have to be as balanced and symmetric .as those shown on these two pages. But for the 
inexperienced the balanced treatment is safer than the asymmetric, which can be un
nerving if not expertly done. Potted plants are a pleasant, simple way to decorate a mantel. 
Keep the scale of the pots in proportion and the plants themselves fresh and green. Too
small pots of tired ivy are depressing. If you use a picture over the mantel, be sure it is 
one that means something to you. 
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B ight :  This mantel posed the problem of a 
long, narrow panel directly above a narrow 
five-inch shelf. Solution : A picture was 
found that fitted the panel ; candelabras with 
narrow bases were set at each end of the 
she If; and l wo oval serving plates and a 
sauceboat of English earthenware were bor
rowed from the dining room to complete the 
treatment. The lamp bases were made from 
old Seltzer bottles covered in raffia. Cushions 
lend color and comfort to the fireside sofa. 

Below : Because the fireplace in this room is 
slightly out ol scale, the mantel had to be 
treated with great simplicity. Butterflies, 
mounted with spikes of wheat under glass, 
make a charming, fresh picture. Cups and 
saucers and a serving shell of French 
china are flanked by two good-sized potted 
plants. On the higl\ chest at right are Early 
American milk-glass candlesticks and dish. 
The Victorian wicker chair was sprayed with 
chartreuse paint and given a gay cushion. 
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If in doubt, keep it simple ! 
Left : This English rosewood 
table is used as a desk in a 
very small bedroom ; it oc
cupies a strictly limited space 
between two doors. The 
French brass oil lamp. with 
original shade, is just the 
right size for it. Six prints 
are grouped above the desk ; 
its appointments are f,ew and 
plain. Furniture may be 
placed at right angles to a 
wall, �s here, if traffic lanes 
are not thus impeded. 

Right : The spinet piano has 
been painted to match the 
walls of this small room, 
and the unexpected color 
gives it freshness and inter
est. The purposely oversized, 
electrified brass candelabras 
are functional, go well with 
the modern painting. If your 
piano looks dull, retrieve it 
wi�;,  a coat of paint. or 
bleadt it. The traditional 
finishes aren't sacr�d.. 



Opposite page, top : A homelike atmosphere is created by this 
old fruit-wood chest, whose marble top displays what are ob
viously some of its owner's cherished possessions : an old 
Bristol lamp with painted decoration. a Bristol vase of tulips. 
a giddy Meissen cream pitcher shaped like a bear, and one of 
three pieces of an English earthenware dessert set. The framed 
prints are French vues d'optiQue. In this arrangement there 
is contrast not only in the periods and nationalities of the 
objects but also in their scale. 

Right: This room offers a number of ideas for a contempo
rary interior. A woven blind that rolls up is used at the win
dow instea� of curtains. The modern coffee table, with teak· 
wood top, is ornamented with an African carving, a pandanus 
plant in a woven Italian basket, and two modern Italian 
ceramics-an ash tray and a compote. here filled with pop
corn. Scatter cushions are stacked for use as a stool. Acces
sories for modern interiors, whose stark simplicity highlights 
any shoddy ornament, should be chosen with great care. 

Below : This room is a good example of the current trend to
ward mixing the old with the new. The ledge above the mod
ern brick fireplace holds an ancient wood sculpture of a 
saint ; beside this are grouped four Italian ceramics by Ugo 
Lucerni, a contemporary artist who fuses his designs onto 
ordinary Italian roof tiles. The room also contains a classi· 
cally simple upholstered sofa, traditional end tables, modern 
ceramic ash trays and Jamp, beautiful old boxes. a woven 
basket for magazines, and a coffee table with a marble top. 
The curtains are of printed linen ; the rug was made by sew
ing 12-inch-square rug samples together. A pair of Moorish 
doors form the screen. 
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Accessories are the top secret 
The difference between a house that i s  decorated and a house that i s  merely furnished often lies i n  the choice o f  acces· 
sories and ornaments. The objects shown at the top of these two pages are especially suitable for rooms in the French 
or Italian eighteenth·century spirit; those shown at the bottom go well with English eighteenth·century interiors. 
Items in either group are ideal for most American houses in the formal or semiformal tradition ; often they can be 
mixed. The objects shown are one-of-a-kind, but they provide an index of the best types. 



Above, reading across pages from left to right : terra-cotta bust of Louis XIV ; French porcelain basket (with oranges) : 
old Paris shell dish; antique French leather box ; porcelain pitcher, 1830; old Paris cache pot, 1810 ; old French porce
lain figure group ; French candelabra of ormolu and bronze ; Meissen double-shell dish; old Paris porcelain chocolate 
pot; old French satirical costume print in modern frame ; old Paris cornucopia ( foreground ) ; Dresden cachepot, 1830; 
Capa di Monte bowl, 1810; covered French porcelain urn with ormolu base ; French Empire urn ; old Bohemian-glass 
perfume bottle ; French Empire bronze-and-ormolu figure holding marble ball ; old Paris sauceboat ; Venetian mirror ; 
agate box. Below, reading across pages from left to right: antique Worcester tureen. 1810 ; old English spirit jug; 
spode teapot (on jug) , 1820 ; bronze bust of Wellington ; oval embroidery picture,; old tortoise-shell box ( foreground) ; 
old Wedgwood urn, 1800; antique Chinese vase ; Staffordshire covered dish; English silver candelabra ; small 
porcelain urn ; English wood tea caddy, containing bottles to hold tea {one shown in front of caddy) ; old Staffordshire 
pitcher ; old Chinese bird cage ; English Derby plate, 1800; English Regency candlestick of crystal and bronze. 
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Accessories are the top secret 
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Especially suitable for houses in the French provincial or the Early American tradition are the accessories shown 
at the top of these two pages ; their robust feeling makes them suitable for use in modern interiors as well. The 
accessories shown at the bottom were selected especially for modern rooms; some of them would also be suitable in 
traditional or period rooms. Without exception, modern interiors must be ornamented with great care. Accessories 
should be few in number, distinguished in quality, and dramatic in placement. 



Above, reading across pages from left to right : old French ceramic baking dish ; old French pottery colander ; old 
paper-covered French chest ; old French copper pan; Early American pewter pitcher ; old English luster pitcher ; 
old French wine bottle or demijohn ; antique porcelain mortar and pestle ; old English Staffordshire dog ; Early Amer
ican weather vane with arrow ; modern German white porcelain horse ; majolica leaf dish ( foreground) ; old French 

-pewter double cooking vessel ; old French ceramic basket dish ( foreground) ; Early American copper teakettle ; Early 
American pottery jug with handle ; old French flat cooking vessel (with artichokes) .  Below, reading across pages from 
left to right : modern red enameled ash tray ; modern carved-wood figure ( foreground) ;  humorous Italian ceramic 
bird ; Steinberg print (rear) in modern off-white frame ; old Chinese stone head ; modern Italian black ceramic figure ; 
modern Italian ceramic fanciful figure; wood dish shaped like a fish; modern American trompe-l'oeil obelisk ( fore· 
ground) ; walnut-shaped modern Italian covered dish ; old oversized goblet ; old Persian musical instrument ( resting 
on goblet) ; modern yellow enameled dish; African brass animals ; old Chinese pewter tea canister (rear ) ; old North 
African cooking vessel ; mounted animal skull. Shapes and textures are important considerations in choosing modern 
accessories. The strength an� character of primitive objects lend themselves to modern schemes. 





Books are natural 
decorative accessories 

Opposite : A house is not a home without books
nor is it properly decorated without them. Bracket 
bookshelves can be put up on any wasted wall 
space:  Just fit brackets to me!al strips and lay 
boards, painted to match the color of the wall. 
across them. Plate·glass shelves can also be used. 
The shelves shown here rescue a small hall. Minor 
1>ossessioos are scattered among the books. 

Right: These bookshelves extend from floor to 
ceiling. Accessories, rather large in scale, include 
a French tobacco jar, SCvres pitcher, ironstone 
molasses jug. The lamp on the sturdy end table 
is Royal Doulton. A bronze shell with a marble 
Uase holds cigarettes, and the amusing porcelain 
head is a phrenology chart. 

Below : This useful piece of furniture accommo
dates books on shelves above, a record collection 
in a cabinet below. An old Roman bust, in per
fect scale, crowns the top. For such a spot choose 
ornaments with care ; never use anything too small 
or fussy in such an exposed position. Other ac
cessories include a sphinx, a copper urn, and a 
watering can for house plants. 
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Opposite : All the accessories shown here cost 
less than $3 each ; all show discriminating taste 
in selection. A. Woven breadbasket, $2 ; B.  
Painted pottery dish, $2.50; C .  Italian salt and 
pepper shakers, $2 ; D. Ceramic cigarette 
box and ash tray, $1 .25 ; E. Ceramic double 
dish, $2.40 ; F. Gondola basket, $2 ; G. Glass· 
and-raffia Chianti bottle, $2.75; H. Italian ce
r�mic strawberry dish, $2.25 ; I.  Ceramic vase, 
$2 ; J, Ceramic vase, $2 ; K. Green-glass Italian 
wine carafe, $2 ; L. Mexican glass decanter, 
$2.50; M. Picnic basket for wood or maga
zines, $2.98 ; N. Portuguese ceramic vase, $2.50 ; 
0. Pottery dish with copper lid, $2.49 ; P. 

Pottery chicken dish, $2.95 ; Q. Shell ash tray, 
$2.75 ; R. Glass swan dish, $2.50; S. Fish ash 
tray, $2 ; T. Plastic bowl, $2.39; U. Mushroom
shaped covered dish, $2.50; V. Long-handled 
basket, $2 ; W. Woven magazine basket, $2.98. 

Right : These are doubtful treasures from a 
junk shop ; maximum cost, $5. 1. Metal ewer, 
$2 ; 2. Iron teakettle, 4; 3. Plaster bust of 
Byron, 4 ;  4. Old dark-wood pictureframes, 
$1 each ; 5. Old doll's trunk, $4 ; 6. Wooden 
duck decoy, 2 ;  7. Old trumpet, $5 ; 8. Rusty 
metal coatrack, $3 ; 9. Tin mold, $2 ; 10. 
While glass shade from student lamp, $2.50; 
11. Wooden baluster from Victorian porch, 
1 ;  12. Kitchen clock, $1 ; 13. Old wooden 

spoon tray and croquet balls, $1 ; 14. Iron 
shoe, 50¢ ; 15. Old wooden clockcase, 3 ;  16. 
Wooden shoe, $1 ; 17. Tin coffeepot, $2 ; 
18. Oilcan, $5 ; 19. Iron chocolate mold in 
shape of lamb, $5 ; 20. Shutters from Victorian 
house, $3 ; 21. Baby's bathtub, $2 ; 22. Wooden 
pail, $1.50 ; 23. Architectural detail from old 
house. $1 ; 24. Scale, $5 ; 25. Lamp chimney, 
$1 ; 26. Brass balls from curtain poles, $3 ; 
27. Old flatirons, $1.50; 28. Tin box. 50¢ ; 
29. Tin ring mold, $2 ; 30. Tin advertising 
trays, 25¢ each ; 31. Scalepan, 4; 32. Metal 
wall bracket, 3. Turn the page to see 
what ingenuity plus paint made of these 

Accessories at a price 
One of the happiest tasks in decorating is the ferreting out of the 
right accessories. Almost any woman can have a wonderful time por
ing over the discarded flotsam and jetsam of other lives in dusty old 
curiosity shops like the one at left. These shops, which have sprung up 
in almost all cities and along many country roads, offer possibilities to 
the imaginative. But don't let the sheer lure of a bargain tempt you 
into a purchase that is not in keeping with the interior you are plan
ning. A bargain becomes an extravagance when you find you haven't 
got a place for it after you get it home. Always consider the scale of an 
object, the grace of its lines, the honesty of its workmanship, the qual· 
ity of its material. Visualize what you are going to do with it before 
you buy it. Imagination is usually necessary to turn a discard into a 
successful appointment. Accessories that put no strain on the budget 
can also be found in hardware stores, department-store houseware 
departments, gift shops, and the five-and-ten. 
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Imagination 
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+ paint = miracles 
The attractive accessories above and op
posite are derived from the little heap of 
castoffs on the preceding page. Original 
ideas and a flair with a paintbrush have 
given them glamour. Numbered items on 
these pages correspond to those on page 
95. In the order given there : 
1 .  Ewer was painted white and gold ; 2. 
Iron teakettle can hold flowers ; 3. Plaster 
bust was painted white, marbleized for 
sophi•ticated effect ; 4. Gold-leal molding 
of l)irtJJreframes was retained. bright 



hues were spread on dark wood, white 
paint was rubbed on edging; 5. Gaily 
decorated doll's trunk holds kindling and 
newspapers ; 6. Painted decoy is used as 
ornament; 7. Old trumpet was gilded and 
wired for lamp; 8. Rusty coatrack, 
painted and decorated, makes useful and 
attractive hall piece ; 9. Tin mold, painted 
to resemble melon, will hold cigarettes, 
cards, hand sewing ;  10. Glass lamp 
shade, given black wood base, makes 
pretty fruit bowl ; l l .  Wooden bal
uster, painted black, highlighted with col· 
or. was wired for lamp ; 12. Kitchen 
clock moves into living room ; 13. Spoon 
tray and croquet balls, amusingly painted 
and decorated, make good ornament;  

14.  Old iron shoes, painted, hold ciga
rettes ; 15. Clockcase, splatterdashed, 
painted inside, holds plaster head on old 
bracket, makes good wall piece for 
entrance hall or foyer ; 16. Wooden shoe, 
painted, becomes nut bowl ; 17. Coffee
pot, painted, given witty "1 gal." sign, be
comes vase for flowers or greens; 18. Old 
oilcan is now smart watering can ; 19. 
Iron chocolate mold, painted in Stafford
shire manner, becomes fine ornament; 
20. Victorian shutters, soaked in paint 
remover, then mounted together, make 
screen; 21. Baby's bathtub now holds 
plants ; 22. Wooden pail may be used as 
occasional table ; 23. Architectural detail 
now sports gala pirate ; 24. Scale supports 

fruit dish for buffet ; 25. Lamp chim
ney has become hurricane globe ; 26. 
Brass ba lis, alternated with painted 
wooden balls and strung on pipe, make 
lamp base ; 27. Flatirons, gilded, make 
good book ends; 28. Tin box is now smart 
pseudo-tortoise-shell box; 29. Renovated 
ring mold makes wall decoration ; 30. 
Tin trays make good coasters for drinks: 
31. Scalepan makes engaging fruit con· 
tainer; 32. Wall bracket, painted. b•· 
comes candelabra. 
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Mass your 
pictures 

Right: The owner of this room 
has surrounded himself with 
pictures he likes. Since he has 
a catholic taste, the pictures 
range from ultr.amodern line 
drawings to old portraits and 
are of all sizes and shapes. No· 
tice how they are arranged. 
Perhaps you will want to group 
your favorites in a similar ar· 
rangement. The large cabinet 
houses a radio and a record 
changer and provides storage 
space lor records. On its top 
are two Mexican silver bowls, 
which hold fruit and colored 
"witch's balls," and an old 
French inhid box, originally 
designed to hold a wedding veil. 
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Left : The most exc1tmg ne,., 
waJI treatments pose groups of 
pictures, adroitly hung. The 
owner of this room is interested 
in modern art. He has grouped 
his favorites around a striking 
portrait, giving it added impor
tance. In this sophisticated room, 
a long armless sofa is flanked 
by tables made of slabs of mar· 
bleized wood supported by 
sturdy columns. Long narrow 
panels of antique mirror screen 
the living room from the foyer. 

Opposite: The picture arrange· 
ment shown here is duplicated 
exactly on the opposite wall of 
the room. Black·and.white ar· 
chitectural prints, framed in 
white, are hung above a Jong 
narrow ]andscape. Identical Jove 
seats and two modern chairs on 
oversized casters are drawn up 
around an enormous cocktail 
table, which holds an old astro· 
nomical globe, modern pottery 
ash trays, and two old Bristol 
mugs. The modern oak lamp table 
holds an Italian ceramic lamp 
with tortoise·shell·paper shade. 
The floor is rubber tile, and 
the curtains are striped chintz. 
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Ideas to adapt 
Left : The <pecial problem in this bed-sitting room 
was the dillicu l t  window-a three-corner bay. The 
problem was solved by curtaining the whole bay as 
one window, in striped taffeta with a fringe cornice. 
A low table. which holds a good reading lamp, is 
flanked by two deep armchairs for resting, reading, 
or conversation. The natural-finish French desk dis
plays a French lamp and simple but perfect accesso
ries. Note the picture grouping above the desk. This 
is a very elegant room. The furniture arrangement 
is good, the window treatment excellent. The same 
room could be adapted in modest terms, using 
striped chintz and cotton fringe, chintz-covered 
chairs, a less expensive desk of the same size and 
proportions, and your own favorite group instead of 
the marble-inlaid picture and paintings on glass 
shown here. 



Left: The wall space in this bedroom in a 

country bouse is too limited to allow for two 
bedside tables. So instead, a large tier table 
was placed between the beds; it holds a 
lamp large enough to enable two people to 
read in bed and has sufficient shelf space 
for night requirements. On the old iron beds, 
painted to give them dash, are bedspreads 
of green pique with gray-chintz dust ruflles. 
The charming wallpaper has a mauve back
ground, contrasting flowers of white, pink, 
and green ; and the pictures over the beds 
are eighteenth-century English prints mount· 
ed on oval mats in old maple frames. 

Right: The special problem in this con· 
temporary house was an exposed Ially col· 
umn, necessary to the support of the house, 
and an odd-shaped space between this col· 
umn and a stone pier. Instead of trying to 
enclose the Iaily column, the decorator 
sheathed it in leather and let it stand free, 
then suspended bookshelves between the col· 
umn and the stone pier. Ornaments-Mayan 
figure, Chinese ducks, Persian butter tub, 
Inca pieces, seventeenth-century horse, Chi
nese musical instrument, and French ceramic 
-are old, but suit modern decor. 

Left : The woman who lives in this house 
collects miniatures. :Miniatures, though 
charming in themselves, do not lend them· 
selves easily to display. They make little 
impression if they are scattered through 
several rooms, and they are in constant 
danger of being knocked over and broken. 
This collection is housed in an eighteenth· 
century French armoire, on shelves edged 
with tasseled fringe in the spirit of the 
collection. Quite in keeping are the real 
candles on each side, which are set in 
painted metal sconces entwined with 
Dresden flowers. If you have a passion for 
miniatures, keep your collection together 
on one set of shelves ; dress up the shelves 
to suit the nature of your collection. 
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ANTIQUE (an-tek'). 
A piece of furniture, 
tableware, object of 
art, or the like made 
at a much earlier 
p e r i o d  t h a n  t h e  
present. (The U.S. 
Customs denotes as 
antique objects made 
before 183o.) 
A R M O I R E  ( a r
m w ii r').  A c u p
board, wardrobe, or 
clothespress, usually large in size, often ornate in character. 
BALUSTER (biil'-us-ter). An upright support of a handrail. usu
ally with a molded•vaselike outline. In furniture, used to fill in 
the back of a chair. 
BANQUETTE (bang-ket') . A benchlike upholstered seat. 
BAROQUE (ba-rok') .  A style employing extrangant use of curves, 
contortion� carving. and decoration. 
BENNINGTON (bCn'-ing-tiin). Earthenware made at Bennington, 
Vermont, since 1793· 
BIBELOT (bC-blO'). A small, decorati,·e anicle or trinket. 
BIEDERMEIER (be'-dcr-mi-er) . Gen;1an style of furniture ( 1815-
1848). 
BISQUE (bisk) .  Unglazed ceramic ware, hard-fired and vitreous. 
BOHEMIAN GLASS (bo-he'-mi-iin glils). A fine kind of ornamental 
glass originally made in Bohemia. 
BOISERIE (bw:iz'-rC) .  '''ood paneling; wainscoting. 
BRIC:A-BRAC (brik'-a-briik). Rarities or antiques used in decora
tion. 
BRISTOL (bris' -t'l}. Ornaments made of Bristol stone, a rock 
crystal found in the limestone near Bristol, England. 
BRONZE DORE (bronz do-ra') .  Bronze gilded with gold. 
BUHL or BOULE (bool). Tortoise-shell or metal inlaid decoration 
in cabinetwork; pertaining to furniture or boxes with such inlay. 
CACHEPOT (kiish-po') .  An ornamental casing for a flowerpot. 

CADDY (k3.'-di) . Box, can, or chest 
in which tea was originally kept. 
CERAMIC (se-riim'-ik). Penaining to 
the art of making earthenware, or 
the manufacture of products made 
from earth by the agency of fire. 
CHAISE LONGUE (shiiz long'). An. 
elongated seat or couch with a sup
pon for the back at one end. 
CBINOISERIE (shC-nw3-z' -rC') .  Chi
nese art or decoration. 
CORAMANDEL (kor-a-man'-dcl).  A 
rype of Chinese lacquered folding 
screen. 
DADO ( dii'-do) .Lower pan of a wall 

of a room adorned with moldings or specially decorated. The top 
of a dado forms a chair rail. 
DRESDEN ( drez' -den ) .  A rype of delicate china made near Dres
den, Gennany. 
ESCRITOIRE (C!s-kri-tw3r'). A writing table, usually with drawers 
and pigeonholes. A secretary. 
ETAGERE (a-ta-zhar') .  An open-shelf cabinet of several tiers. 
FA'iENCE ( fi-y3.ns') .  Decorath·e earthenware as distinct from 
tableware. A term applied originally to an enameled and deco
rated ware of coarse fabric made in France in the 16th to 18th 
centuries. 
GIMP (gimp). Narrow ornamental fa!>ric, with a wire or cord 
running through it, used as trimming fOr furniture. 
GmANDOLE (jir'-iin-dol ) .  An ornamental, branched candelabra, 
often con1bined with a mirror. 
HURRICANE GLOBES (hur'-i-kiin globz). Glass chimneys set over 
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Glossary 
candles to keep them from being extinguished by high winds. 
HUTCH (hiich). A bin, box, chest, coffer, or the like. (A hutch 
table has a bin or box below the hinged top.) 
IRONSTONE (i'..ern-ston). A hard kind of white pottery, first 
made in England during the 1 8th century. 
LINEN FOLD (lin' ..en fOld).  A can·ed or molded ornament, usu
ally for a panel, representing a scroll of linen. 
LOUIS QUATORZE ( loO-i k:i-tOrz') .  Pertaining to furniture and 
decorative art of the reign of Louis XIV of France. Noted for 
elaborate carving, gilding, inlay, and Roman ornamental motifs. 
LOUIS QUINZE (lo-o-i kiinz') .  Pertaining to furniture and decora
ti,·e art of the reign of Louis XV of France. Cun·ed lines and rich 
upholstery are characteristic. 
LOUIS SEIZE (lo-o-i s:lz') .  Pertaining to furniture and decorative 
art of the reign of Louis XVI of France. Ornaments show influ
ence of frescoes disco,·ered at Pompeii. 
LUSTER ( lus'-ter). Eanhenware decorated with metallic oxides 
applied to the glaze during baking. Also a bronze or crystal chan
delier. 
�IAJOLICA ( ma-jol'-i-kil). A kind of Renaissance Italian pottery 
that is glazed, richly colored and ornamented. 
1\IARQUETRY (m3.r'-kC-tri) . Inlaid work, with wood, shells, i\·ory, 
etc. 
MEISSEN (mi' -sen) .  A kind of Dresden china made at Meissen, 
Germany. 
NACRE (nii'-ker). Mother-of-pearl inlay. 
OBELISK (ob'..e-lisk) .  An upright, four-sided pillar that tapers as 
jt rises and terminates in a pyramid. 
OBJET D'ART (ob-zhe dar). An ar.ticle of artistic wonh. 
ORMOLU (or'-mo-loo). A variery of brass made to in1itate gold or 
bronze. 
PAPIER-MACHE (pii'-per-mii-shii'). Molded paper with lacquer 
finish. Often has inlaid decoration. 
PARCEL-GILT (par' -set-gilt). Ornamentation picked out with gold. 
PEWTER (pu'-ter). Any of various alloys in which tin is the prin
cipal constituent. Especially used for domestic utensils. 
PORCELAIN (por'-se-lin) .  A fine ware with a translucent body. 
Differs from ordinary pottery by its translucence, greater white
ness and hardness. Also called china. 
ROcoco (rO-kO'-kO). A style of ornamentation that is extrava
gantly carved and ornamented but is more delicate than baroque. 
SANDWICH (siind'-wich). Pressed glass made at Sandwich, Mas
sachusetts, after 1 827. 
SCONCE (skons). Bracket candlestick or group of candlesticks 
projecting fwm a plate or plaque to form a wall ornament. 
sEVRES (s:l'-vr') .  A porcelain made at SCvres, France. 
SPODE (spod). China and eanhenware made in England by Josiah 
Spode ( 1754-18:7) and his successors. 
TERRA COTTA (ter:-a kOt'-:i).  Clayware used in ornamentation or 
to make ,·ases. statuettes, and busts. 
TOBY JUG (to'-bi jug). A small jug or pitcher, principally used 
for ale, in the form of a stout old man wearing a long, full-skirted 
coat and three-cornered hat. 
TOILE DE JOUY (twill de zhoo-e') . Printed, hand-blocked cloth 
made at Jouy, France, repeating motifs in color on a white ground. 
TOLE (tOI) .  Painted tin used for accessories. 
TRAVERTINE (tdv'-er-tin). Porous marble, used in decoration 
of mantels, tabletops, etc. 
TROMPE-L'OEIL (tromp-W-y') .  A reproduction that gh·es the 
illusion of realiry, or an object that is a visual deception. (Liter
ally "fool the eye.") 
TRUMEAU (trii'-mO). Overmantel with mirror; pier glass. 
VITRINE (dt'-rin). A glass case for showing fine objects. 
VUE D'OPTIQUE (vii dop-tek'). A view in perspective. A term 
applied to cettain types of picture, print, etc. 
·woRCESTER (wOo'-ster). Fine porcelain made at \Vorcester, Eng
land, since 1751.  Also called Royal \Vorcester. 
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WINTER 

Years ago no garden was complete without its bit of sculpture. And the Italian gardens of the Renaissance-the most 
beautiful, most famous of all-used sculpture exuberantly, gloriously. So we say, let sculpture give your garden 
youth and beauty. Much of it is modestly priced. The cast·stone cherubs above are 27" to 30" high ; about $60 each. 
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Lead peacock with outspread tail is 

perject crown for a gatepost or garden 

wall. ll'Iade in right artd left versions 

Armillary sundial-its brOTIZe rings 

tell sun time-can be placed on any 

level, sunny sur/ace, like this pedestal 

Make sculp�ure an intimate part of your gar
den. Simply set it on the lawn ( like the fawn, 
opposite) ,  or tuck it into a natural niche in 
the planting ( like the cherub guarding the 
birdbath, below) .  If it's a water baby or 
fountain, let it splash into a rock-edged pool 
or brook. Strutters, such as peacocks or 
roosters, belong atop masonry gateposts or 
walls, or flanking flights of steps. Put an armil
lary sundial ( its metal rings tell sun time) in a 
pool of sunlight at the end of a romantic vista. 

Use sculpture, too, to correct those faults 
that creep into the best-planned gardens. 
Cover a bare-earth patch with tanbark ; adJ 
a birdbath and a figure of St. Francis. 

Brighten a dull driveway with a red-and
white painted liveryboy or horse-head hitching 
post. Use carved baskets of fruit or classic 
urns around the edge of a plain-looking ter
race to give it fresh individuality. 

gatepost. For a striking effect, use in 

pairs. Height, 44". About 35 each 

Cherub, cast in marble dust and ce

merlt, watches over a birdbath of the 

same material. Height, 27". About 95 

Young piper belongs in a shaded glen 

or beside a fountain or pool. In lead 

or cast stone. Sculptured by Ruth Yates 



Fruit baskets, carved in stone, are sold i,, 
pairs. Use them to flank a wallc, to crown 

a wall or piers, or to edge a terrace 

Liveryboy hitching post, of cast iron, 

has white breeches and red, green, 

or blue vest. Stands on a black base 

Garden figure oj St. Francis is avail· _r 
nble in many si:.es, several materials. 

Cocl.- oj the walk, of cast stone, needs 

elevating. Spot him. on a wall or atop 

a gatepost. Height, 24". About 

Birdbath or decorative urn of light-

l'ilotfl;;rai•IU by lnma Abbi, Jr. 105 



COST :  $ 1 6,6 40 
It stands in an apricot orchard in Los Altos, California, overlooking San Fran cisco 
Bay-a slender, L-shaped house that shelters a big square terrace on its garden side 
_( above ) .  Exterior is of redwood boards-and-battens lightened with bleaching oil, 
and is highlighted by emerald-green window sash and doors. A concrefe walk and 
6'-high fence connect the streetside garage and the house. Cost of the house several 
years ago was $16,640, excluding land and architects' fees. (The cost today would be 
slightly more.) Floor area, less garage, 1,138 sq. ft. Architects : Wurster, Bernardi 
and Emmons, San Francisco. Landscape architect : Thomas D .. Church, San Fran
cisco. Builder: Arthur G. Elwin, Los Altos. Decorator : Everett Sebring, Pasadena. 

Below: Living-room wing opens onto side 
terrace. Corner window lights dining area. 
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SKETCH PLAN of the "516,640 
House" contains Yfi"-scale plan and 
elevations. Order from Good House
keeping Bulletin Service, 57th St. 
at 8th Ave., N. Y. 19. Price, 25¢. 



:Most interior walls have been covered with l" x 6" 
redwood boards, protected from dust and staining 
by a coat of clear sealer, Ceilings are of wallboard 
panels, with joints concealed by thin wood strips (an 
inexpensive and good· looking device.) The concrete 
floor of the basementless house is stained leather· 

brown. Above : The view from the living-room fire
place, looking toward the small entry hall. The 
two-bedroom wing and the big garden terrace are 
seen through glass doors. Below : The same room as 
seen from the entry hall. Dining alcove is at left. 
This is the home of the Peter Breinigs. (The End) 
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Th i s  ia the way 

we/ l a i d  o u r  -Fl o o r  



3 When we were ready 
• to start, we took all 

movable apparatus out of 
the room. We had an ex
pert disconnect the gas 

- range; then we skidded it 
and the refrigerator across 
the floor on a small scatter 
rug. (Use a scatte•· rug 
•vitltout a slipproo£ back. 
Or use a flattened-out car
ton. When the new floor is 
down, return these heavy 
pieces the sa1ne way.) 

} Hurray ! Om·
. 
kitchen 

• floor bad finally worn 
through ! We had ne,·er 
liked it. But when it came 
to buying a new, profes
sionally inst.alled ftoo•·, 
the budget squealed. So 
to save tnoney we bought 
the mate1·ials and put 
down our own beautiful 
floor. This is the story of 
how we difl il. 

4 All resilient floors need firm, 
• smooth bases. Our old floor had 

worn out because the wood floor 
boards beneath it had become warped 
and cupped. Rather than try to sand 
them smooth (they might warp again) ,  
w e  covered whole floor with plywood. 

2 Nine-inch-square vinyl-plastic tiles 
• were our choice, and with the 

aid of a rough floor plan, we soon 
learned how many we needed. We 
noted all wall-to-wall measurements, 
including those of" every recess and 
jog. When a 1neasurement included a 
fractional number of feet, we counted 
the exh·a inches as one full foot. 

5 Plywood comes in large sheets, 4' x 
• 8'. We needed three sheets, which 

we cut to fit the floor exactly. These 
we nailed directly over the old floor
ing, Using I � "  resin-coated common 
nails, which won't work loose. (You 
can substitute ordinary nails, but drive 
them in deep.) Nails were spaced 6" 
apart around the edges, 10" apart in 
the centers of the plywood sheets. 
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Thie ie 
the way 
we laid 

our .,.loor 

6 Front a wide assort· 
• ment of marbleized 

tile, we cho�e a combina· 
tion of two patterns--one 
has a white background 
with red and black vein
ings ; the other, red with 
black. Deciding on an 
o'-· e r - a l l  d e s i g n  r e a l l y  
stumped us. Some pat
te•·ns made the room seem 
larger ; others, such as 
diagonal designs, ga,ve an 
unpleasant twist to the 
floor's look. We finally 
chose a checkerboard of 
light and dark squares. 

7 Next step was to cover 
• t h e  p l y w o o d  w i t h  

strips o f  lining felt. We 
did this to make removal 
of the tiles easy if ever 
necessary. The felt strips 
were butted, not lapped. 
After fitting, each strip was 
partly rolled back ; with a 

notched trowel, linoleunt 
paste ·was spread over 
the plywood underneath. 
The felt strip was replaced 
and smoothed down with 
an ordinary rolling pin. 

9 Starting at the inter-
• section of the chalk 

lines, we laid a row of 
loose tiles along each line. 
We saw immediately that 
we'd have to cut slivers of 
tile to piece out each row 
at the walls. To improve 
aiJpearances, we omitted 
one full tile from each 
row and recentered the in
tersection. This left a good
sized tile next to each wall. 

8 To guide the tiling pattern, we 
• found and marked the center of 

one wall and then located ihe point 
directly oppo.site it on the facing wall. 
�'e drove in nails at these points and 
connected them with string, pulled 
tight and rubbed with a ball of chalk. 
By snapping the chalked string, we 
printed a guideline on the felt. We 
repeated this with the other two walls. 



10 Now everything was ready for 
• tiling. We spread linoleum 

paste in one corner of the intersec· 
tion, taking care not to cover the chalk 
lines. We found it best to spread an 
area just large enough for comfort• 
able reaching. Starting at the inter· 
section, we laid tiles along the lines, 
pressing; not slipping, them into place. 

12 At the beginning we used too 
• much paste under the tiles and 

found it oozi-ng through the joints. It  
was a simple job, however, to remove 
this excess with a damp cloth. 

13 Cutting the tiles next to the 
• walls proved an exacting, 

though not difficult, operation. First 
we placed a tile directly over the last 
full tile in the row. Since this was to 
be a border tile, we took care to make 
certain that its color and graining 
were right. On this tile another was 
laid, abutting the wall ; the part of the 
border tile left uncovered gave us the 
exact shape needed. We marked it 
with pencil and cut it with shears. 

} 1  It was amazing how fast the job went after we actually started tiling .. 
• In less than fifteen minutes one fourth of our ftoor was contpletely 

covered! Though, for variety, it is recommended that marbleizing of adjoin· 
ing tiles be at right angles to one another, we ran the grain of each large 
square in the same direction. That is, the grain of red tiles all ran the same 
way; the white, at right angles to the red. We felt that the resulting pat· 
tern gave our ftoor a more dramatic look. The rest of the tiling went just 
as fast as the first, and we were delighted with its professional appearance .. 
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14 It took a little doing to fit tiles around pipes and 
• under radiators. First we measured the location and 

size of pipes and radiator feet and transferred these dimen
sions to the tiles ' to be cut. To fit a tile around a pipe, we 
made a straight cut from the back edge of the tile to the cut
out. (We used ordinary kitchen shears for our cutting, but 
if you wish, you can do as the professionals do ,and use a 
linoleum knife.) After cutting, and carefully checking, we 
applied paste to the felt and firmly pressed the tile into place. 

This ia 
the way 
we laid 

our 
f"loor 

16 This is how we fitted tiles around irregular 
• moldings such as door trim: We found that 

we could make a true profile of the trim by pressing 
a thin sheet of paper (newspaper will do) against the 
trim with a fingernail. We then cut along the result
ing crease and; with a pencil, traced the outline on 
the tile. If you use this method with care, tiles can 
be cut to fit alntost any irregular profile. 

18 Very few tools were needed for our floor-
• laying project. We already owned kitchen 

shears, rolling pin, hammer, saw, right angle, and six
foot folding rule. We bought the notched trowel, 
chalk ball, and string at our flooring dealer's. Floor
ing materials required were : 9"-square vinyl-plastic, 
tiles ; lightweight; semisaturated lining felt; � ,  fir 
plywood; linoleum paste ; compositfon cove moldin"g 
and ramp strips ; resin-coated nails. 

� · 
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15 Because the ;4"-thick plywood raised 
• our kitchen ft�or above the floor of 

the next room, we cemented down small, 
stock composition ramps at the doorways to 
compensate for the difference in ftoor levels. 

17 , For neatness and easy cleaning, our 
• last step was to cement a 4" -high com

position cove molding over the old wood base
board. (If desired, the old baseboard 

·
can be 

removed and the molding applied to the 
Wall.) The molding was so flexible we could 
bend it around corners. At inside corners, 
however, we first cut a small V at the bottont. 



LIKE CHICKEN AT YOUR HOUSE ? 
Four soups, each with the fine 
flavor of chicken. Just as you 
serve chicken many ways, so 
you 'II like all these chicken soups. 
CHICKEN with RICE' Chicken
rich broth, fluffy rice, tender 
pieces of chicken. A great all
the-t"amily soup. 
C R E A M  of C H I C K E N '  Rich 
chicken stock, heavy cream, 
pieces of chicken, and celery 

make it especially nourishing. 
CHICKEN GUMBO, Vegetables, 
pieces of ch1cken, with savory 
seasontng tn a tasty chicken 
stock. An Old New Orleans 
favorite. 
CHICKEN NOODLE, A golden 
chicken broth, lots of egg noo
dles, and Rieces of chicKen.  A 
popular • best seller", and a 
special favorite with the children. 

Chicken with Rice Soup 
Milk 

Meet Old Favorites 

HERE WE "GO ADVENTURING"! 
You'll choose one of these when 
you're seeking a substantial yet 
different soup. A delightful way 
to vary your meals. 
BEAN with BACON, An old
fashioned thick bean soup of 
plump beans, flavored with 
bacon. A hearty uhe-man" soup. 
C L A M  C H O W D E R ,  C h o p p e d  
clams, potatoes,  tomatoes, 
savory herbs i n  a tangy clam 

broth. You'll like this nsoup of 
the sea". 
PEPPER POT: Pieces of meat, 
macaroni, vegetables, and sub
stantial meat stock make this 
fine Early American-type soup. 
SCOTCH BROTH: A hearty main
dish soup, prepared with choice 
mutton, barley and vegetables. 
A soup-not a broth!-and sub
stantial eating for the hungry. 

Make New Friends 
Every year more and more mil
lions of women realize how 

ANNE MARSHALL delicious, nourishing and eco�r:.,':;u H;:;'P �!':::i�; nomical soup is as a main dish 
in family menus. And so I've 

made up for you this handy "soup-shopper's guide". 
I do hope you'll read this page carefully and 

mark your family's favorites. It will help you stock 
your own soup shelf. It will also help you decide 
what soups to try next. Each soup, of course, 
differs in ingredients, recipe and flavor. That's why 
soups can vary your menus so delightfully-why 
a different soup is truly a different meal. 

. . .  among these delicious, nourishing Soups 

Use this chart to check your own Soup Shelf 

SO YOU'RE LOOKING FOR BEEF! ALL DIFFERENT . . .  ALL DELICIOUS ! 
Here are seven soups, each made 
with beef stock. 
BEEF:  Hearty beef stock, pieces 
of beef, fine vegetables and 
barley. For all who like BEEF ! 
BEEF NOODLE' Deep- flavored 
beef stock, pieces of beef, egg 
noodles. 
BOUILLON, (Beef Broth) Clear 
broth delightfully flavored with 
vegetables. 
CONSOMM E: Beef broth, accent
ed with tomato, celery, carrots, 

herbs, all strained to a clear 
amber. 
OX TAll: Stout beef stock, 
meaty ox tail joints, barley and 
vegetables. This is a robust, 
English-style soup. 
VEGETABLE: Fourteen different t��1e�;:��tables in a full-bodied 

VEGETABLE BEEF' Vegetables, 
barley, tender pieces of beef, in 
a rich beef stock. A "square
meal" soup! 

What goodness in these soups! 
All are principally vegetable. 
CREAM of ASPARAGUS: Smooth 
p u r ee of fresh a s p ara g u s ,  
creamery butter, a garnish of 
tender asparagus tips. 
BLACK BEAN: Delicious puree 
of fine black beans, expertly 
seasoned. 
CREAM of CELERY: Crisp garden 
celery is diced, blended with 
extra-heavy whipping cream. A 
delicious delicately-flavored soup! 

CREAM of MUSHROOM , Cul
tivated mushrooms blended with 
extra-heavy whipping cream; 
mushroom pieces. 
GREEN PEA: Nourishing puree 
of green peas and fine creamery 
butter, delicately seasoned. 
TOMATO: America's favorite 
soup. Luscious tomatoes, cream
ery butter, gentle seasoning. 
VEGETARIAN VEGETABLE' All
vegetable soup. Luscious garden 
vegetables in a vegetable broth. 



LORETIA YOUNG, star of the forthcoming "MAGIC LADY"- A  Universal-International  Picture. 

LORETTA YOUNG • • •  Lustre-Creme presents one of Hollywood's most glamorous stars. Like the majority 
of top Hollywood stars, Miss Young uses Lustre-Creme Shampoo to care for her beautiful hair. 

The Most Beautiful Hair in the World 
is kept at its loveliest . . .  with Lustre-Creme Shampoo 

When Loretta Young says, " I  use 
Lustre-Creme Shampoo," you're listening 
to a girl whose beautiful hair plays a 
vital part in a fabulous glamour-career. 

You, too, like LoreHa Young, will notice 
a glorious difference in your hair after a 
Lustre-Creme shampoo. Under the spell of 
its lanolin-blessed lather, your hair shines, 
behaves, is eager to curl. Hair dulled by 

soap abuse . . .  dusty with dandruff, now 
is fragrantly clean. Hair robbed of its 
natural sheen now glows with renewed 
highlights. Lathers lavishly in hardest 
water . . .  needs no special after-rinse. 

No other cream shampoo in all the 
world is as popular as Lustre-Creme. 
For hair that behaves like the angels 
and shines like the stars . . .  ask for 
Lustre-Creme Shampoo. 

Famous Hollywood Stars use Lustre-Creme Shampoo for Glamorous Hair 



BY GE O R G E  MAR E K  
Music Editor, Good Housekeeping 

Fifth in a series of articles on 

composers who, though impor· 

taut and famous, do not stand 

among the musical giants 

M eyerbeer had an egg dish named 
after him, and Rossini a cut of 
steak ; but, among composers, 
only Mussorgsky has had the 
honor of giving his own name 

to his birthplace. A hundred years alter 
!his birth, in 1839, the village of Karevo 
was renamed Mussorgsky. 

This was belated tribute to a musi
cian who was spectacularly unsuccessful. 

somewhat through his teeth, inter
spersed with French phrases, rather 
affected. Some traces of foppishness, 
but very moderate. Unusually polite 
and cultured. The ladies made a fuss 
of him. He sat at the piano and, 
coquettishly throwing up his hands, 
played excerpts from 'Trovatore,' 'Tra� 
viata,' etc. very pleasantly and grace
fully . . . .  " 
This rather ordinary young man was, 

half by chance, half by inclination, thrown 
into the new musical life of Russia. Those 
were exciting and significant days in St. 
Petersburg, with one group insisting on 
the development of a new Russian style ; 
the other, led by famous pianist Anton 
Rubinstein, maintaining that music must 
rise above nationalism ; and both groups 
eagerly devouring all new music-Berlioz, 
Liszt, Wagner-and talking-how end
lessly they did (Continued on page 185) 

IIIODEST �IUSSORGSKY 

Heumann ArchitJe 

The Great Lesser Lights 
Modest Mussorgsky, almost alone among 
noted composers, fits the fiction writer's 
picture of the starving, misunderstood, 
negleCted genius. Two .causes were re
-sponsible. He aligned himself with a 
group-the famous "Five"-who set out 
to produce "the unusual, the original, 
the unheard of, and the unseen." Of the 
.five-Balai.Grev, Cui, Rimsky-Korsakov, 
Borodin, and himself-he was the most 
unusual and the most original. His 
music, often harsh, often somber, seemed 
grotesque. The second cause is to be 
found in his own character. Mussorgsky 
-destroyed himself. He began to drink 
when he was a very young man, and 
when he was twenty-six, his mother's 
.death plunged him into serious dipsoma· 
nia. From then until his own death at 
the age of forty-two, the madness of 
"alcoholism overcame him again and 
again. 

Mussorgsky was born of wealthy 
parents who wished him to pursue a 
fashionable military career. He entered 
a military academy, in which he learned 
41dancing, amours, and drinking," in ad
dition to a little history and fluent French. 
The academy's head taught his young 
:pupils never to return from the city 
drunk from vodka on foot ; they were 
te return drunk from champagne in a 
carriage. 

When Mussorgsky was seventeen. he 
met a young doctor by the name of 
Borodin. Both young men were, as 
amateurs, interested in music. Borodin 
.described his new friend as follows : 

"A smallish, very elegant, dapper little 
officer: brand-new, close-fitting uni· 
form ; shapely feet ; delicate, altogether 
aristocratic hands. Elegant, aristocrat
ic manners; conversation the same, 
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The Trouble with Love 

It was the way I have felt all my life. 
I used to hate to go to the zoo when I 
was a little girl; they kept dragging you 
up to the iron bars, and the lions looked 
so miserable. 

"What's the matter?" he asked, wor
ried. 

'·I don't know," I said. But I knew, all 
right. • 

That was the way it began. 

I WOULDI-!'T say it was love at first 
sight. It was like finding a familiar face 

in an alien street, meeting your best 
friend in the great jungle that is the 
world. It was like never being alone 
again. I can't tel� you what it was like
being able to remember all day he ac
tually existed. When we were together 
the restless, pacing thing in my head lay 
down in peace. No stress or strain about 
it. We could talk or not talk and it didn't 
make any difference. we· didn't have to 
make an impression. We could sit around 
for fifteen minutes saying nothing, and 
then he would come out with something 
I was thinking. And then again we 
would talk for hours, as if we'd known 
each other a lifetime. It wasn't a matter 
of kissing or holding hands or anything 
like that-at least not at first. But I 
suppose it's inevitable that a man and 
a woman always get around to that, and 
that's what makes life so complicated. 

It.. must have been October-a Satur
day afternoon. We were walking along 
the edge of the lake when a squadron 
of wild geese went over. You know how 
they fly-in that beautiful formation that 
predates all the beautiful formations in 
geometry, a great brown V against the 
milk-blue autumn sky. It makes my 
heart stop when I see them. Wild geese 
always look so free and so vulnerable. 
There they are-invincible and doomed. 

"Oh look, look!, I said, and we stood 
transfixed by the arrowy sight and the 
strange music. 

"I wonder where the goslings are," I 
said. 

It was then that he leaned down and 
kissed me. I was surprised, but no more 
surprised than he was. We drew apart 
and went on walking, looking away from 
each other as if we both knew the spell 
was broken and that nothing would ever 
be the same again. 

"I'm engaged to be married," he said 
about two days later, in the matter-of
fact way in which he has sometimes 
given me some detail of the merchandis
ing business. (He's a junior executive at 
Caisson Brothers' Department Store.) We 
were standing in a record shop after 
lunch, listening to a crazy old platter 
named The Baggage Coach Ahead. He 
collected melancholy ballads and played 
them for laughs. This one was really sad. 

"Is that so?" I said, just as matter of 
fact as he was. For some reason the in
formation didn't make any impression on 
me then. It was later on that I found out 
I had been wounded to the death. 

"It's been a long engagement," he said. 
"Pat has lived next door to my family 
since the first thing I can remember. I 
fell in love with her when she was about 
seven years old, I guess." 

"When are you going to get married?" 
I asked politely. 

"February," he said. 
1 16 

( co .. tinued from page 55) 

"I hope you'll be very happy," I said. 
He looked at me, and his face was all 

broken up. I felt so sorry for him I 
wanted to cry; I guess I did cry. Mean
while The Baggage Coach Ahead kept 
spinning out its lugubrious message. 
John stopped the machine with a jerk 
and stalked off to pay for the record. 

We both revived when we got out on 
the sidewalk. He said, looking straight 
ahead, "She's coming for a visit next 
month. I want you to meet her." 

"I'd love to," I said. "I can't think of 
anybody I'd rather meet." 

After that everything was fierce and 
intense and sweet and miserable; there 
was a feeling of "Look thy last on all 
things lovely" between us. We would 
be going along, making cracks and 
laughing, when one or the other would 
remember, and we would be swamped 
with compassion for each other. That 
was the trouble with us. I wish I weren't 
always so sorry for people; I wish he 
hadn't been so sorry for me. We could 
have made �orne kind of end to it then, 
before it got worse. 

We never talked about it agaitl, but 
once when we were over at his place 
with Bud and Junie Keeley, playing 
records, I took The Baggage Coach 
Ahead out of the stack. Somehow it 
slipped and broke into a million pieces. 

"Oh," I said. "Look what I've done!" 
"Think nothing of it," he said, gather

ing up the pieces. "I never did like it 
anyway." 

Breaking the record didn't help. The 
tune ran in :ny head night and day. 

pAT came down for Thanksgiving 
weekend, and John brought her over 

to our house for dinner. I expected to hate 
her on sight, but I couldn't. She was a 
real nice girl-sweet, pretty, and charm
ing. She didn't have a mean bone in her 
body; you could tell that by looking at 
her. She was kind, affectionate, and 
cheerful, as friendly as a puppy, and 
she adored him. Her eyes followed him 
everywhere, like the worshiping little 
girl she must have been when she was 
seven. She loved him to death. I felt 

. sorry for her too. Can you imagine that? 
How compassionate can you get? 

John was excited and geared up. He 
teased and nagged Pat, and laughed and 
made conversation, but he was under a 
terrible strain. When somebody else was 
talking, his face would fall into som
berness and his eyes were harassed. My 
poor darling, I kept thinking. Please 
don't worry so. 

The rest of the weekend was unhappy 
for me. I don't know whether it was so 
much jealousy as just missing him, not 
being with him. If it had been plain 
jealousy, it would have been easier. You 
can get some satisfaction out of hating 
and being gr.een-eyed, but when you're 
sorry for eve:i-ybody, including yourself, 
it's no good. And not being with him was 
like having an aching tooth. 

When Morris called and asked me to 
go to the dance at Leighton's on Satur
day night, I said, "Fine." I . thought it 
would be good for John if I went out 
with somebody else. Then he wouldn't 
have the added pressure of wondering 
if I was moping at home. If he saw me 
dancing, having what looked like a 

good time, he could relax. But to be hon
est, I just. wanted to be where he was. 

John and Pat were already at Leigh
ton's when we got there. Pat had on a 
white net dress with a big blue satin 
sash and a nosegay of rosebuds, and she 
was looking up at John with those saucer 
eyes of hers; her whole person seemed 
confiding and dependent. She knows the . 
rules, I thought, feeling gauche. She's got 
that formula down right on the button. 
Still, I thought, he can't be taken in by 
that. He's too intelligent! 

Suddenly I felt recklessly gay. I don't 
think I've ever been so vivacious in my 
life. I was all lighted up, like a tree full 
of Japanese lanterns. I danced and 
danced-every dance-and I don't know 
whether it was because I wanted to re
lieve John of worrying about me or 
whether I simply wanted him to ask me 
to dance; it seemed to me that if he 
didn't, I would die. 

After a while he brought Pat over and 
introduced her to Morris. Of course 
Morris asked Pat to dance. Without a 
word John and I too moved out onto the 
floor. It was like a reprieve. It was just 
as if nothing had ever gone wrong and 
we were at the beginning again. The 
music sounded as if it came straight out 
of the golden trumpets of heaven, and 
I wished it would go on forever and 
ever. It was probably some terrible old 
tune, and Leighton's Melody Five is a 
far cry from the ·archangels, but that's 
the way I felt. Of course the song ended 
and we went back to our table. And 
when Pat came up to us, that terrible 
look of being stretched apart crossed 
John's face. 

Pat had such a winning way of look
ing dependent. She really was depend
ent. That was the trouble. I could stand 
on my own two feet and take care of 
myself, but she couldn't. John had to 
take care of her. She needed him, to be a 
person. I kept playing a hunch and she 
kept playing the rules, and in the long 
run I guess the rules win. 

· 

Time dragged its broken wing until 
the weekend was finally over and Pat 
went horne. She wrote me a nice letter. 
It was genuinely nice; I had to appre
ciate it. She was a decent, fine girl with 
a good heart, and I liked her, as much 
as I didn't want to. I could understand 
why she attracted John. I could even 
understand why he wanted me to like 
her. The trouble with me is that I'm al
ways understanding people. I kept put
ting myself in her place-and it was a 
good place, except that she was in it too. 

AFTER she left, he didn't come around 
for a day or two. When he did show 

up, he looked hangdog and haunted. I 
couldn't stand it. I had planned to be 
cool and comradely and wise, but all at 
once we were clinging together and I 
was shocked to find that I was kissing 
him. He was kissing me too, but it was 
not a happy kiss. It was anguished. 

The classic line at a time like this 
would have been 14We can't go on like 
this. What are we going to do?" But my 
John was never given to cliches. He 
picked up his hat and rammed it on his 
head and said, "Thank you. Thank you 
very much," and went out the door. 

I wis�ed it was February and he was 



MAKING ends meet is a problem these 

days, isn't it? 

Well, here's help • •  real help . .  for 

your budget. You can cut your soap 

and detergent costs in half by using 

FELS-N APTHA. 
Yes, FELS-NAPTHA costs you only 

half what you pay for those high

priced "miracle" washing products. 

And don't forget this ! No other 

"soap" product - at any price - can 

Also available in Golclen Chips 

give you more real washing help than 

FELS-N APTHA. 
It gives you two great cleaners in 

one . .  golden soap and gentle, dirt

loosening naptha . .  plus a wonderful 

"sunshine" ingredient that banishes 

"Tattle-Tale Gray." 

For thoroughness, gentleness and econ

omy, there just isn't any substitute for 

the Golden Bar w_ith the clean naptha 

odor. Try FELS-NAPTHA and see. 
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Summer 
dries your 
skin 

A strong summer wind can blow dry .. 
ness into your skin, leave unwanted dry 
lines. Torrid sun tends to coarsen skin's 
outer layer . . .  dry out natural skin oils 
as it tans. Those long sun baths can make 
your skin look baked-out, feel stiff. 

Use this Quick Un-Drier Now· ' 

to soften parched summer-dry skin 
Three features make Pond's Dry 
Skin Cream extra effective. 
1. It is rich in lanolin, most like the 

skin's own oil. 
2. Ii is homogenized-to soak in better. 3. It has a special soften1rlg emulsifier. 

At night-work Pond's Dry Skin 
Cream thoroughly over your face, 
throat, shoulders and arms. This 
rich cream spreads easily. Your dry, 
thirsty skin will "soak it right up" 
-feel more comfortable ai once. 

By day-use lightly as a soften
ing foundation. All summer-use 
Pond's Dry Skin Cream for sun· 
baked, windswept skin. 

Start now to repair and soften 
summer-dry skin. Use this wonder
£ ul cream abundantly-it is so sen
sibly priced. 55�, 31�, l5f--and 98� 
for the -largest jar (all plus tax) . 
' Get your jar oflanolin-rich Pond's 

Dry Skin Cream-today. 

married and there was no more hope. It 
was the hope that defeated me. You can 
go mad clinging to a spar of hope. 

There is no use pretending that I 
didn't spend a lot of time thinking about 
how I could break it up. It occurred to 
me that I could learn the rules too, if it 
came to that. And who was there to say 
I wouldn't be better for him than she 
would? Sometimes I thought that he 
ought to resolve the situation, by repudi
ating his promise. There were times 
when I was so desperate that I was on 
the point of saying to him, "Why don't 
you do something, before it's too late? 
There's no use ih making three people 
miserable. You and I could be happy." 

But I don't think we could have been: 
If he had been the kind of man who 
could do a thing like that, I could not 
have felt about him as I did. He was a 
man of honor in the real sense of the 
word. Besides, he was devoted to Pat. 
He'd known her so many years longer 
than he'd known me; they had private 
jokes and memories that I didn't know 
anything about. You have to be fair 
about a thing like that. They had been 
very happy with each other before I got 
in on the wave length. For all I knew, 
he really loved her and what he had for 
me was something else. 

For another thing, I still had some 
kind of hallucination that he was the 
One and that divine intervention would 
set the whole thing right. It was only a 
hallucination. The rules are more de
pendable. 

The situation deteriorated steadily, as 
they say, in spite of all our efforts to 
keep it on an even keel. We tried seeing 
each other and juSt making conversation. 
We tried talk'ing about it and not talk
ing about it. We · tried not seeing each 
other. The worst thing about" the whole 
affair was the terrible conflict it set up 
in him. He had the responsibility of de
ciding. I was just fighting, with what
ever weapons I could bring myself to 
use, as Pat was fighting, by all the rules 
she had learned; he had to decide. As 
Christmas came on, anybody could see 
that he was being torn apart. 

By this time I had heard quite a lot 
about Pat, and the more I heard the 
more I knew that she was the woman he 
ought to marry. She was gregarious, 
hospitable, and well-to-do. He was 
bound to rise in his business, and she 
was the kind of girl who could help him. 
She could run a big house and make out 
menus and guest lists. She had a feeling 
for such things that I would never have, 
because I simply didn't care about them: 
I had my head in the clouds, but Pat 
had her feet on the ground. 

It wasn't easy for me to come to this 
conclusion. But if you faced facts, you 
knew that whatever he might have from 
me would be more than compensated by 
the many things Miss Patricia Kerrigan 
could give him-if you don't assess gifts 
of the spirit at a very high figure. And 
sooner or later I always face facts. · 

I don't want·you to think that this was 
just a great big gesture on my part, or 
that John was the kind of man you can 
simply hand over to an adversary on the 

field like the spoils of victory. He wasn't. 
If I had never made the gesture, the 
result would probably have been the 
same. Maybe I'm giving myself credit 
for something I didn't even do. Maybe I 
knew when I was licked. Maybe he just 
couldn't bring himself to hurt me, and 
I didn't want to admit it. The only thing 
I know is that I had to put an end to 
pain. It always makes me sick to watch 
it. People who say pain ennobles are 
mad. It's the most destructive force I 
can think of. 

John went back to his home town 
for the holidays. His family still lived 
next door to the Kerrigans. I could 
imagine what it would be like. One of 
my worst troubles is my fervid imagina
tion. But it occurred to me that if I 
were removed from the scene of the 
conflict, the tumult, and the shouting, if 
I could get back to the routine I knew 
before, maybe the time between would 
wash out and seem a little like a bad 
dream. Anyway, after he'd gone home I 
decided that I would never see him 
again. My Aunt Alicia, who lives in 
Santa Barbara, had been urging my 
mother to send me out there for the sea
son, and I'd been fighting it off. But I 
stopped fighting, and two days after 
Christmas I was on my way. 

Now it is past February, and Mr. John 
Emerson has brought home his bride. 
As the long days have gone by, I have 
arrived at a sort of equanimitY and can 
take ci new interest in life. No matter 
how fierce the fever, it subsides. It is as 
impossible to sustain misery as it is to 
stay absolutely happy. You learn that, 
and it's worth knowing. 

In fact you learn so much when you 
get mixed up in a thing like this that 
you can't be sorry it happened, no mat
ter how you feel about it at first. You 
find that the books you read suddenly 
begin to mean more to you, because you 
know what the writer is talking about 
in a much more personal way; when 
you hear music, you know when it 
comes straight from the musician's 
heart; when you look at a great picture, 
it says something to you that you might 
never have noticed before. You can walk 
down the street and look into people's 
faces and know why they look the way 
they do. It makes you kin to the whole 
world somehow, and don't think people 
don't know 1t and turn to you. They rec
ognize a veteran. 

The point is, you do survive (nobody 
really dies of love) , and after that noth
ing can ever hurt you so much again. 
You've had it. It makes you brave and 
reckless and strong and sure of yourself, 
and not afraid to be generous and tender. 
There's a curious kind of power in the 
know ledge that once in your life you 
loved somebody better than you loved 
yourself. I wouldn't be surprised if it 
weren't more rewarding than long con
nubial years. You can actually pity the 
unawakened who were always lucky and 
never had t)le walls of their SQul pushed 
apart. 

And, of course. you always have quite 
a lot to think about on rainy Sundays. 

THE END 

BOOK OF FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS 

Good Ho�sekeeping's uBook of Flower Arrangements" is now available in re
print form. This definitive manual contains 50 photographs, 34 in full color, and 
features the work of many well-known flower arrangers. To order, send 35¢ to 
Good Housekeeping Bulletin Service, 57th St. at 8th Ave., N. Y. 19, N. Y. Ask 
for "Book of Flower Arrangements." 
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the cool convenience of these famous 
In the new purse-style Stick Colognes. 



� £citins thinss happen if your hair shines frke silk1 

sleams and shimmers frke silk1 feels tantalizinsly soft as silk. 

And it will. . .  after just one shampoo with today's sentle Drene / 
(Sh/ the secret: the cleansins asent in Drene-and only in Drene-that silkens your hair/) 

QUICK • • •  

GET DRENE! 
TODAY/ 

DRENE SHAMPOO 
silkens your hair . . .  as it cleanses f 
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Wear a fragile make-up, as 
slight and sparing as you 
can get away with. Change 
it often ; when it fades, 
clean it off and start anew 

Put on a delicate veil of tinted 
liquid foundation; powder 
smoothly ; use mascara and eye
brow pencil stingily ; blot your 
lipstick well to ban smearing 

If, in spite of frequent cleans
ing, your face still shines, 
press a tissue lightly over 
it to absorb oil and mois
ture, cind powder sparingly 

Another trick is to keep a jar 
of cotton balls drenched in 
astringent in the refrigerator. 
Use them now and then to 
freshen face and cool neck 

-----------------------------
Pettico· Torsolette by Pauline Gordon 

H L T I I  \ 1  L H I \  I \ 

ll i 1 1 E C T O H  

The hot, sticky look 

of August : caked 

powder, sliding lipstick, 

over-all glisten -how can you 

avoid it ? Try these easy, practical 

t ips to keep your heauty intact. 

No Melting Look 
121 



l Who says it's hard to pedicure'? Not we. and not you once you've mastered the 
technique we outline here. With both hands free to work with, a sturdy chair to 

brace your back against, and a well-anchored fuotrest for your feet, you can't go 
wrong. First soak and scrub feet thoroughly till they are clean and soft. Even if you 
pedicure after your bath, be sure to have a howl of suds handy for fu.ture reference 

2 Dry feet and rub nail cream into 
the base of the .nails. This �iB 

help to soften cuticle, which often 
clings fast and is hard to remove 

Perfect Pedicure 

3 With a heavy clipper or special 
scissors, cut the nails straight 

across; never slant them down at the 
sides. Then smooth off any uneven edges 
or sharp points with an emery board or, 
if you prefer, the fine side of a metal file 

4 Apply cuticle remover with a stick 
tipped with cotton, and gently push 

back the cuticle. Be careful not to 
break the skin. If the cuticle holds 
fast, use more remover and try again 122 

5 Scrub toes again to produce a clean surface 
for polish ; dry ; then weave a strip of facial 

tissue between toes to avoid smudging. Apply three 
coats of polish-one colorless base, two layers of 
a favorite bright enamel-and let dry perfectly 

6 Finish by smoothing hand lotion over legs and 
feet ; then pause to admire them. Like lacy 

lingerie, unseen they may be, but it is nice to 
know that they are as pretty as care can make them 

Linguie bJ Pouline Gordon 
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L I N D A  DARNELL, STARRING IN D A V I D  E. ROSE"S ' " I S L A N D  O F  D E S I R E . ' A U N I TE D  ARTISTS RELEASE 

IN TECHNICOLOR. SELECTS AVON COSMETICS FROM MISS G EORGETTE 0 CONNOR. A N  AVON R E P R E S E N TATIVE 

'9  twe It �� �  ;fvntv ' 
./Wh �� 

"What a thrill it is to buy Avon cosmetics in your home!" 
says Linda Darnell. "Their fragrances are so delightful, the color 

shades so Battering, their packages so exquisite, and the Avon 
Representative is so helpful!" Like Miss Darnell, you will be won by 

the superb quality of Avon cosmetics . . .  and the ease 
and economy of choosing them in your home. 

Your Avon Representative will help you . 

. . . Welcome her wh�n she calls. 

COSMETICS 
RADIO CITY, NEW YORK 

MONTREAl, CANADA 
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Now! 
Stop perspiration 
worries with 

the safe-and-sure 
deodorant 

ETIQUET is safe to use on 
normal skin . . .  sure for day-long 
daintiness. Instantly stops 
perspiration odor, checks 
perspiration - leaves underarm 
dry and odorless- does not harm 
clot hing ! 
ETIQUET ha a vanishing cream 

base, goes on easily, disappears 
in a jiffy! 

. 

ECONOMICAL- Etiquet won "t 
dry out. 10¢ to 59¢, plus tax. 

NEW ! 
ETIQUET STICK DEODORANT 

Cives you day
long protection 
against under
arm odor! So 
convenient . . .  fast 
. . .  eRective. 
Easiest-to-use 
deodorant ever! 

THE BEAUTY CLINIC 

That Schoolgirl Complexion 

Most skins start oUt agreeably in usual 
baby-fashion. But along about the thir
teenth year, when

. 
a silky covering be

comes increasingly important, things 
often go awry. Cruel fate? Not exactly. 
Just glands working, some of them over
time; your skin bears the brunt of this 
unavoidable activity. Still, there's no 
reason to resign yourself to a bumpy 
life. First and foremost-and we can't 
put this too strongly-if things go be
yond occasional bUmps and a smatter
ing of blackheads, see your doctor. If 
your skin ' is merely suffering growing 
pains, read on. 

FIRST FACTS 

The first step is a clean skin. This 
means soap and water at least twice a 
day. Not just a splash and a promise, but 
a down-to-earth lathering, a scrub with 
a sturdy washcloth, and a thorough rins
ing. 

A good skin is healthy, and a healthy 
skin is well fed. Skin food comes con
veniently packaged in the foods you 
eat. The daily necessities have been di
vided into nine tidy categories. You need 
some of each group every day. 

1. Meat, fish, poultry, and eggs 
2. Milk, milk products, and cheese 
3. Citrus fruits, fruit juices, and toma

toes 
4. Green and yellow vegetables 
5. Potatoes 
6. Other fruits and vegetables 
7. Breads, cereals, flour products (en-
1 riched or whole-grained) 

8. Butter or fortified margarine 
9. Sugar (very little) 

WATCHING THE SIGNALS 

Young skins are inclined to be oily. 
Oiliness in itself is not so bad, but, left 
unabated, it can be fertile territory for 
blackheads and pimples. Avoid Mother's 
oily creams like the plague; they only 
add oil where it is not needed. Wash your 
face whenever it develops that telltale 
shine. Use soap and water or a special 
medicated cream wash. Get plenty of 
sleep, fresh air, and exercise. 

Blackheads mean it's time to wash 
your face more and better than ever be
fore. Use cleansing grains for an added 
prod. If blackheads still hold their own, 
steam your skin with a washcloth wrung 
out in hot wa.ter. Then, with tissue
wrapped, scrupulously clean fingers, press 
blackhead gently. If it pops out easily, 
fine! If not, leave it for another time. 
Finish with a dab of antiseptic. 

Pimples are a signal to watch your 
diet. Sweets, nuts, and chocolate are 
taboo. Drink plenty of water. And hands 
off! Poking and picking invite scars. One 
spot, duly aggravated, can turn into a 
whole crop. Use lotio alba or Calamine 
at night to dry up the bumps. During the 
day a tinted medicated lotion will heal 
and disguise at the same time, keeping 
blemishes a secret between you and the 
bathroom mirror. 

See Good Housekeeping's Advertising Guaranty-Page 6 



rrWe Powers Models 
use only J(REML SHAMPOO" 

NANCY GAGGIN says: 
"K reml Shampoo keePs 
yoq.r hair so silky!" 

JUNE THOMPSON says: 
.. Your hair is so easy to rna nail 
after a K rernl Shampoo!" 

say Nancy &aggin and June Thompson 

"Glamorous hair means so much to us, we use only Kreml Shampoo," sa) 

these Powers models. "Many hours under hot drying studio lights, and 
frequent changes of hair styles, means our hair requires extra protection." 

Kreml Shampoo contains enriching natural oils that leave your hair soft 
and manageable. It gives you the same hair beauty, with sparkling 

natural highlights, that Powers models depend on. Luxuriant lather, 
even in hard water, is assured by FOLISAN� Kreml's exclusive 

water softening, rinsing agent. Kreml Shampoo cleanses the 

scalp and frees hair of loose dandruff flakes 

. . . .  means quicker easier rinsing. 

Use Kreml Shampoo . . . .  
see how beautiful it  leaves your hair, too! 

Your Bea uty Shampoo 



Light on Care 

Lasting beauty • Fade-resistant • Resist scratches, cracks and tears • Easy to keep 
clean and bright • Made of ll special rigid sheet lmninate fo_r extra sturdiness. 

Beautiful Lampshades of VINYLITE Brand Plastics 

To make much of your home, to make 
light of your housework - choose lamp· 
shades of VINYLITE Brand Plastics. They 
look so lovely, last so long. And tl1ey 
clean so quickly - the swish of a damp 
cloth does it. Designed by Clarolite, Inc., 
these shades come in colors and shapes 
t? suit any decorating style-from dainty 

You know it's right if it's . . .  

You can depend on honest service . . .  uniform 
quality from VINYLITE Plastics. Backed by 
the technical resources of Bakelite Company, 
"the foremost maker of the foremost plastics;' 
they are engineered to meet the highest stand
ards demanded by the many miliLary and 
civilian applications. 

patterns to smart modern designs for every 
room in the house. 

Depend on the quality of these same 
superior plastics in other work-savers and 
in many items where smart styling and 
durability count - from playing cards to 
doll faces. Make sure the label says 
"Made of VINYLITE Brand Plastics." 

B A K E L I T E  C O M P A N Y  
A Divl.$ion of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation l!l:!:3 30 East 42nd St.. New York 17. N. Y. 
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Henry Taylor's Corner 
(Continued /rom page 35) 

3. If you cut the pipe lengths yourself, 
as I did, you must make proper allow
ance for the amount of space the fit
tings will occUt)Y and the length of pipe 
that will fit inside the fittings. But if 
you are not experienced in this type of 
work, or do not have the special tools 
required, give your sketch with dilncn
sions to a reliable plumber and have 
hiln do this pat•t of the work for you 

4. Assemble the railing. Then, to make 
it straight and true, lay the railing on 
a level surface and tap at the fittings 
with a hammer to straighten them out. 
Use a wood block to soften the blows. 
l\fake sure the railing lies absolutely flat 

5. Dig 8" .diameter holes 10" deep right 
against the porch or steps at precisely 
each spot where the railing posts will go 



��u� 
' . " 

':\ ,.,..;;o:: . �··-
-�� - - -

' ' �-
6. In this kind of work, it is cOil\'enient 
to use a cement mixture that requires 
only addition of water to make conc.-ete. 
This l)reparation can be obtained fron1 
tnost building-material suppliers. Pre
pare about 50 pounds of the cement 
Jnixture for each of the holes to be filled 

7. Set the railing into the holes, close 
to the stoop ; keep . the posts vertical. 
The railing can he steadied by strings 
tied to it and to pegs in the ground, as 
shown above. Fill each hole with con
crete, tamping it down so that all 
spaces around the post are filled in 

8. Smooth concrete surfaces with trowel. 
Allow concrete to set for at least 3 days 

9. During the setting period, sprinkle 
the concrete surfaces with water at in
tervals, as specified by the directions 
given on the cement-mixture package 

Bride shows Mother-in-Law 
an ironing trick. She just 

adds SATINA 
to hot water starch. 

Heaven I� da_ys . . •  

that iron "flies on wings !" 
No stickin,g, no pullin,g, 

no scorching. 
othes smell nicer 

too. 

Seein,gs believin_g, Mother! 
Join our ':SPEED-IRONERS" club. When 
�ou bu,y starch, b� 
SATINA,too ! 

e Clothes Stay Cleaner; Look Newer 

e Costs Less Than 2¢ a Starching 

e Easy Directions Inside Package 

A Produd of 

10 Gleaming Plaltlc Clothetplnt 

in assorted colors-red� 

white, blue, yellow. Can't 
rust or splinter . . . PLUS a 
full-size package of SATINA 
. . . all at special bargain 
price, to win new friends. 

I I 

CITY _________ :STATE __________ _ 

SATINA, Dept. S, Boxsso, New 'York 46, N. Y. 

I am not as yet a SATINA user.Enclosed find 10¢ 
for introductory SATJNA-Clothespin Offer. ,,. I I I I I 

NAME·-------------------------
STREET ______________________ __ 

Offer Expires Dec. 31, 1952 I 
L.-. __ .;:__ _______ L _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - J 
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ITS A FAMILY TRADITION 

... the dependability of 
Johnson's :&by Products! 

� 
COTION TIPS 

When you buy cotton tipg . . .  

bey the dependable 
JOHNSONS brand ! 

Lonesome with You 
(Continued from page 53) 

· slacks. "California girls, that's for me," When they came to a stop light, he 
he said. "Sun-kissed. Me-kissed." turned to see how she looked. Too bad 

"You better take a different attitude," she didn't go for that hair-blowing-in
Nate had said. "Be conservative, like the-wind routine. Instead, she always 
small-town people are. No flirting, no wore some manner of scarf around her 
picking up dames. Get a polite introduc- head. Today it resembled a doily. Having 
tion to a nice girl and don't make any no hair showing made it obvious she had 
passes at her. She'll think, why he's a a lot of face: pink and round, sketched in 
perfect gentleman, and she'll bring all with a round pink nose, a pink round 
her friends around. By the time I get mouth, and untroubled, unreadable round 
there we'll have a dandy social circle." eyes. 

"You're sure you wouldn't like me to Turning back to the wheel, he thought 
learn to tat?" But Grigge had known he that girls are privileged not to look like 
had to take Nate Nelson's word for it. movie stars or magazine models but that 
Nate had once spent two weeks in a they shouldn't take advantage of it. 
small town someplace, whereas Grigge "Nice day," he offered. 
had lived all his twenty-four years in "Very nice," Vesey agreed. "There 
Chicago. And Grigge had his own idea were a few low-hanging clouds early this 
of a circle: the shortest distance around morning, but the prevailing wind is from 
a girl. the east and blew them away. Should 

reach eighty-five degrees." 

BUT he had promised Nate to become Then she was silent. She was not a 
a pillar of the community, and after woman who rattled on and on. When she 

his first few days in Fabrola, when he had dealt with a subject, she dealt with it. 
learned his new duties and got his shirts But as the only unmarried female em
back from the laundry, he surveyed his ployed by the Founding Fathers Insur
choice of girls. Girls to whom he could ance Company in Fabrola, she was his 
be formally introduced. Which auto- natural goal. Too bad she wasn't pretj;ier. 
matically ruled out a certain fragile red- At least she was young, and refined the 
head he had seen several times walking way sugar is-clean, white, invariable. 
down the main street. She wore big That first day at work he had man
flowered skirts, she appeared to be lost ·aged to spend a few minutes at the 
in dreams, 41nd she was Grigge's idea reception desk over which she presided. 
of Welcome to Fabrola, but she was · "Miss Lattering-" he began. 
taboo. "Vesey," she said. "Sooner or later 

At the end of two weeks the only girls everybody calls everybody by their first 
he had met were his four female co- names. Why waste .time?" 
workers at the Founding Fathers Insur- "Vesey," he agreed, pleased with a 
ance Company. Three of whom were good beginning. "My name's Ted." 
married. Which brought him directly to HI know," she said. HTed Grigge." 
Miss Vesey Lattering and to today, his "Tell me, Vesey," he said. "What do 
third consecutive Sunday with her. the young people in Fabrola do for fun?"· 

He stopped his car before her house. HThey dance," she said. "They go to 
She was a nice girl all right. 'You could the movies, swim, have barbecues, 
tell it by the pair of orange trees exactly square-dance, go on moonlight horse
equidistant from the front gate, the back rides. They fish; several varieties of 
pair of honeysuckle bushes, the even fishing, including underwater spear 
half-dozen hibiscus plants. Everything fishing, are popular. They go for rides in 
around Vesey was regular, including one automobiles, visit places to eat and drink, 
complete set of parents seated in identi- take walks, and go to church. Also they 
cal chairs on the small terrace. play different games, including golf, ten-

"Sit down, Mr. Grigge," Vesey's nis, croquet, bowling, archery, and cards. 
mother said. "V·esey will be right out." Some of them fly planes. To the best of 
She pointed to a chair precisely midway my knowledge nobody plays polo." 
between hers and her husband's; they 
allowed themselves one remark apiece, J·T WAS tricky to get back from this 
then Vesey came through the doorway. listing to his original intention, which 

Vesey was not one to waste words. was to ask her to risk his company for 
"Good-by Mother, good-by Father, hello an evening, during which she would pre
Ted," she said in that orOer. Then she sent him to some members of the Fa
walked down the path to the gate, brola population. "Quite a deal," he said. 
opened it, and stood by Grigge's car, "Will you consider trying out a few of 
waiting while he promised her parents these sports and pleasures with me?" 
not to drive too fast. HI£ you mean a date," she said, "yes." 

He stowed her in the car, hoisted her He had written Nate Nelson that night 
equipment aboard, and set out for a day like the pioneer to the friend back home 
at the beach. Or maybe it was to be a who stood poised on the brink of the 
month, from the stuff she had brought: hazardous Western trek. "You'll like it 
one rubberized silk bag, obviously con- here. The town is clean and the boss is 
taining bathing equipment; one hamper a good joe. Also I'm in with a· gal who 
equally obviously containing lunch; one knows everything that's gOing on, and 
camera (still) ; one camera (movie) ; and by the next time I write I'll be a 'pillow' 
one portable radio. of the community." 

HWell, how are you, Vesey?" he asked, Somehow he had been too optimistic. 
as he headed the convertible into the After their first date he asked her to 
young day. spend a Sunday with him. She agreed, 

"I'm fine," she said. "I did have a kind suggesting a long horseback ride into 
of headache last night, and I notice that the hills. Very nice scenery-rocks, sky, 
I've been eating too many strawberries and trees; no people. She had brought 
because I broke out a little, but I'm okay lunch along, so they didn't even get to 
except for that and a bad hangnail." a restaurant. It was dark when they rode 

Well, now he knew how she was. back to town. He suggested a movie, 
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Only a PLAYTEX® �irdle 

Made of smooth latex, 
Adjust-All Garters are 

invisible under 
stem-slim clothes, 

. never sag, 

never lose their 
elasticity-adjust with 

a touch. 
And they're kinder 
to your stockings/ 

and look as SUM as this . . .  

T O N I  O W E N ,  top New York designer, says: 
"Your figure comes back in focus this 
fall with the fitted waist and the slimly 
accented hipline. So, whether you're 

dressing for campus, career, or crowded social life, 
a Playtex Girdle is a must!" The fabulous 
Playtex Fab-Lined Girdle keeps you slim as fashion's 
slenderest whim, free as an autumn leaf! Of smoothest 
latex, lined with cloud-soft fabric, it hasn't a seam, 
stitch or bone. And-it washes, dries in a flash! 

P l a y t e x  F a b - L i n e d  G i r d l e s  with new *Adjust-All 
Garters, $6.95. With standard garters, $5.95. Panty Brief, $4. 95. 
Wh ite M agic or Pink. Playtex Pink-Ice Girdles, 

from $3.95. Playtex Living® Girdles in pink, blue, or 
, white, from 3.50. At department stores and specialty shops, 
PLA YTEX • • •  known everywhere as the girdle in the SLIM tube. 

. . . . . . � co_ u�;;----(;;jz;_f.1!.!:!��!!. &aA 
With New j\djust-All Garters 

International Latex Corp'n . . . .  PLAYTEX PARK o o .  Dover, Del. CIGS2 Playtex ltd., Montreal, Canada •U.S.A. and b"oreh:n Patenls l'endtnr 
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Foll«-on-the-go . . .  u�e ODO·RO·DO 

130 

No matter how active you are, Odo·Ro·No guarantees full 

protection against embarrassing perspiration moisture and odor! 
Many deodorants are not effective enough to give this complete 

protection . .  But new Odo·Ro·No not only checks perspiration, stops odor 
instantly-it's formulated to supply extra protection whenever you 
need it- guaran�eed "action·proof" protection ! So gentle, too. 

No other deodorant is safer for skin and fabrics. 

G UA RA N TEE: Only Odo·Ro·No guarantees 

full 24-hour protection or double your money back. Just 

return unused portion to Northam Warren, New York. 

Sprays 
perfectly} 

J 

See Good Housekeeping's Advertising Guaranty-Page 6 

thinking, So many people go to movies on 
Sunday night; we'll probably join up 
with a crowd and go someplace after
wards. 

But Vesey took so long to change that 
they got to the theatre in the middle of 
the picture. Not a soul was in the lobby 
when they went in, not a soul when they 
came out. He took her home, having met 
no one. It had been a long, full Sunday 
-full of Vesey. 

Well of course, he thought, she doesn't 
want me to meet her friends till she's 
sure I'm � right one. Nate was absolutely 
correct about small-town conventions. 
It was up to Grigge to prove himself. 
With the emotions of a man doing some
thing unpleasant for his own good, on the 
following Wednesday Grigge asked 
Vesey, "How's for Sunday?" 

She passed the question through her 
mind; the answer came out like the 
ticket from a fortunetelling machine. 
"Sunday will be all right. I'll plan the 
day. Wear old clothes, shoes for walk
ing. Bring sunglasses." 

"Why don't we-.uh-get up a crowd 
for whatever you have in mind�" 

A client approached the reception 
desk at that moment, and she could not 
answer. But he was satisfied that he had 
planted the idea. 

It took no root. When, in boots and 
pants, with some kind of checkered 
diaper on her head, she sat beside him 
in his car the next Sunday, she an
nounced that they were going gem hunt
ing. 

"Gem hunting? Diamonds, that kind 
of stuff?" He could not help feeling she 
was a little pear-shaped for jeans, but 
she certainly was not self-conscious. Her 
face was cl�ar and calm. 

"Not diamonds," Vesey said. "The only 
place in the United States where dia
monds are found with any regularity is 
in Pike County, Arkansas. We will be 
looking for opal, tourmaline, rose beryl. 
Possibly we may find an aquamarine or 
an Arizona ruby, which is actually a 
form of garnet." 

HE WOULD have been no more sur-
prised to learn they were going to 

Africa to hunt lions. Like a man in a 
substandard dream, he spent with Vesey 
another long hot day, just like the pre
vious Sunday. Only the rocks and trees 
were different. Same sky. Same girl. . 
Vesey came back to the car with some 
pieces of rock, which she stowed away. 
Grigge came back to the car with a sun
burned nose and a conviction that he and 
Vesey Lattering were alone in the world 
like Adam and Eve. For the first time it 
occurred to him to wonder what would 
have happened to the human race if 
Adam hadn't happened to feel-that 
way about Eve. 

nThis evening," he said firmly, as 
they headed back to town, "we're going 
dancing. Someplace where there are lots 
of people." 

"I know just the place," she said. He 
suspected it would have beeri better if 
he had known the place himself. Nev
ertheless he told himself Fabrola was 
about to become his open oyster. Horse
back rides, gem hunts, he wasn't on to 
those. But he knew night clubs and 
dance joints. Where people danced there 
had to be people. 

And there were people at the Monaco. 
But each couple emerged from a dim 
half-curtained booth, as from a cage, to 
the dance floor, where it was so murky 



tl1at every man clutched blindly at his 
partner so as not to lose her. 

If Vesey introduces me to someone 
here, he thought, I'll have to read the 
face in Braille to be sure of recognizing 
it agahl. But Vesey didn't. 

She sat very straight, drinking her 
root beer, no manufacturer. of small talk. 

"Care to dance?" At least he'd get 
closer to humanity. 

"Yes," Vesey said definitely, as though 
signing her name to a paper. 

They moved out onto the floor. Vesey 
danced the way she did everything else
efficiently, methodically, with a kind of 
unreadability in her very muscles. It 
was like moving to music with a large 
diagram in his arms. 

A weak light glowed near . the mu
sicians' stand, and he kept his_ eyes on it, . 
watching the dancers emerge and dis
appear. And so he saw a familiar face. 
It was the redhead he had noticed on 
the main street of Fabrola. The gleamy, 
glamorous little thing with the break
able waistlhle. Before she faded into the 
darkness, Grigge saw that she was as all 
right close up as she had been far away. 
All right in the same sense that a tax
free million dollars is all right. 

WHEN he led Vesey back to their cave, 
he ordered another root beer for 

her. Then, as delicately as a surgeon in 
search of a stray bone splinter, he be
gan to dig and pry. 

"Have you lived in Fabrola a long 
time, Vesey? "  he asked her. 

"Born here. My folks too. Two of my 
grandparents came overland by wagon, 
two around the Cape by ship. You know 
Holt street? It's named for my mother's 
father. Born eighteen forty, died nineteen 
eleven." 

"Think of that," he marveled. "You 
must know a lot of people in town." 

"Everybody," she said flatly. 
"You must have a lot of friends." 
"Knowing people doesn't mean they're 

your friends. At the moment I don't have 
any friends except you." 

"Oh,0 he said. It didn't seem the mo-. 
ment to ask her whether she happened 
to know a certain redhead who looked 
as though she might be fun. Nor did 
he see the redhead again, though as they 
left the Monaco, he peered into every 
booth. 

That was his second Sunday with 
Vesey Lattering. 

It was the followhlg Friday before he 
decided that he must invest one more 
day in convincing her that he was 
worthy to introduce to everybody she 
knew. 

Vesey accepted his invitation as though 
she had never doubted it would come. 
"We'll take a long ride in the country," 
she said. "I've made a map of the most 
interesting groves: avocado, orange, wal
nut. W� may get far enough to see dates 
and grapes." 

110h, no," he said strongly, with other 
varieties of date in mind. "We'll go to 
the beach. I haven't seen the Pacific 
Ocean yet." This time he was sure of 
himself. There were people at a beach, 
and light enough to see them. "I don't 
want you botherhlg to pack a lunch 
either. We'll get something to eat, if it's 
only hot dogs." 

"All right," she said, and began to 
revise the plans. "You '11 need sun-tan 
lotion and a towel. If your feet are 
tender, wear beach shoes; there are lots 
of rocks." 
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The Cultivated Rose • • •  Its Legendary Symbolism: From 

time immemorial the rose has been a symbol of love. 1\s its beauty 

increased under cultivation, it came to be regarded also as a symbol 

of perfection and reverence. The curving grace of its long stem and 

the modestly revealing loveliness of its fragile petals make it an ideal 

flower to express in monumental sculpture one's love and esteem
. 
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Now, heading west through the hills 
that separated Fabrola from the sea, 
noting the weather, which was brilliant 
and indicated the beach would be well 
populated, Grigge suddenly felt affec
tionate toward Vesey. Nostalgic maybe, 
as toward a landmark it was unex
pectedly sad to leave. 

"It certainly has been .a pleasure to 
know you," he said. 

"Lose your job?" 
"Why no." He looked at her sharply. 

"Why did you ask that?" 
"You said 'has been a pleasure' as 

though you weren't going to see me any 
more." 

"Oh, grammar," he said. "I've never 
been good at grammar." But it made him 
uneasy not to know whether she was 
smart or dumb. 

"Your face is red. You ought either to 
have a closed car instead of a convert
ible or take certain precautions." She 
dredged her beach bag up from the 
floor. "Here," she said, "sun-tan lotion." 
He felt a cold dribble on his forehead. 
"A sun hat." She smashed some manner 
of wickerwork down on his head. "Sun
glasses." She wiped them clean before 
handing them to him. 

NOW he was physically more com-
fortable, yet completely unnerved. He 

felt like a homestead that has just been 
staked out. "Vesey, you were talking 
about me as your only friend. How 
come?" 

"Long ago, I wrote it down. What to 
look · for in a man," she said unhesitat
ingly. "And I check them off: health, earn
ing power, reliability, intelligence, proper 
age, proper background, harmony." 

"What's harmony? "  he asked, grabbing 
at the last worq as if catching the last 
car of a train. 

"Harmony is simply what all the 
other girls make a fuss about. Is a 
fellow cute, handsome, does he have sex 
appea:l? "  

"Oh," said Grigge, and dropped the 
subject abruptly. "Do I take the left fork 
here?" 

"The right fork," she said. "And so I've 
been checking you against my list, and 
you fill all the qualifications. I wasn't 
quite sure about health, but that's most
ly because you need someone to watch 
over you." 

As an infant is born with a fear of 
falling, so a bachelor has his own in
stincts. It struck Grigge that when Vesey 
said 'friend,' she meant it in its most 
potent sense. He wasn't frightened, ·he 
was only scared to death. 

The' right fork led away from where 
he had thought they were going. It 
ended at the ocean all right-at a deso
late, rocky strip where the only visible 
living thing was a pigeon. 

"Where are the people?" he cried. 
"Oh," Vesey said, emerging from the 

car and smoothing her dress, "you mean 
where everybody goes? I dOn't go there 
because it's too crowded. Here we don't 
have to worry about anybody coming to 
disturb us. Nobody can get over those 
rocks." 

The rocks formed a forbidding cliff 
indeed, a steep slide toothing out into 
the water. Grigge was too stricken to 
help Vesey bring out her equipment, 
cameras, and hamper. "I know you said 
not to fix lunch," she said placidly. "But 
I knew there wouldn't be any place to 
buy food so I brought some anyway." 



Grigge felt as Monte Cristo must have, 
closed in by the rock walls of the prison, 
with all of life and love outside. 

"I'll change my clothes," Vesey said, 
and withdrew behind the car. Grigge 
kept walking. Walking to the rocks to 
see for himself. Could they be scaled? 
Could he get out? 

For anyone except an Alpine climber 
or a common housefly, the answer was no. 
But Grigge knew something Vesey might 
not have considered. He could swim. 

When Vesey came out she wore a 
decent black bathing suit; she had 
achieved a laundress headdress with yet 
another scarf. After Grigge had changed 
his own clothes, he · joined her on the 
sand. 

"Vesey." He asked the big, big ques
tion. "Do you swim?" 

Magnificently she gave the right an
swer. "Not in the ocean. I fish, sail, and 
engage in many other water sports, but 
an early fright prevented my learning to 
swim." 

Well, bless her early fright. "You 
won't mind if I do?" Grigge asked cour
teously. 

"Since you are a stranger here, I must 
warn you of the undertow and rip tides," 
she said. "I suggest just bathing today 
and swimming some other time." 

"I'm fair in the water," he said, think
ing with longing of Lake Michigan, its 
beaches populated with hundreds of his 
friends. "I'll try it." 

She walked with him to the water's 
edge and stood well back of the fan of 
foam that fled down the velvet sand. As 
he waded into the surf, she called after 
him, "Come back! I'm afraid it's too 
rough!" 

But he splashed forward. How was 
that for an escape? Right under the eyes 
of the guard. Exulting in his freedom, 
he plunged through a comber and struck 
out toward China. He would swim out 
beyond the rocks and around them to the 
populated beach. Past that he had not 
planned. If he did not dare talk to the 
people, he could at least look at them . .  

THIS was different from lake swim
ming, he admitted to himself after 

a few minutes. The water was dynamic, 
sometimes helping him, sometimes slow
ing him, leading a life of fts own. Swim
ming straight out wasn't too bad; it was 
when he shifted to swimming parallel 
to the shore that he felt the difference. 

It took a little doing. Though he was 
out beyond the surf, the swells were 
powerful. The rocks drew closer; for a 
couple of minutes it was a battle to 
keep his bones from splintering on the 
crags. 

When he had passed the rocks, he 
dared to lift his head and look shore
ward. And there they were, small but 
brilliantly arranged. The people, the 
people! 

He changed his course again to swim 
toward shore and discovered that he was 
in trouble. He used his arms, his legs, 
and the full power of his shoulders. But 
he was not gaining on the shore. In 
panic, he saw he was actually being 
carried out to sea. Like a chip in a 
Hooded gutter, he had no control over 
his progress. 

He was tiring too. Rapidly, now that 
he realized his danger, fright drained his 
muscles and his marrow. Talk about 
being lonesome. He was going to drown 
out here .in the Pacific-solo. He tried to 
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rest, but he was too scared. Too scared 
to tread water, to raise his arms, to call 
for help. He couldn't have uttered a 
sound if his life depended on it. Which 
it did. But they picked him up in a 
rowboat before he had time to see his 
life pass in review. He had got only to 
about age nine. 

How to meet a lot of people in a hurry: 
Be delivered to shore in a semidrowned 
condition. Every man, woman, and child 
on the beach came to meet him. He 
tried to grin and wave his hand like a 
successful Channel swimmer, but he was 
very pleased to sit on the sand, which 
had no currents and was as warm and 
yielding as mamma's lap. Grigge looked 
around at the people he had risked his 
life to see. 

They looked good to him. Smiling, 
hovering, welcoming him back to life 
.and humanity. And when he glimpsed 
the redhead at the edge of the crowd, 
Grigge's recovery was complete. 

HE ARRANGED at once to forget Nate 
Nelson's rules. Standing up, he 

smiled at the girL She smiled too, and he 
walked over to where she stood, nymph
like in a pink bathing suit. 

He didn't even have to speak first. 
"Hello," she said. "Won't Vesey worry 

about you?" 
He didn't stop to marvel. "I'm Ted 

Grigge," he said. 
"I know. I'm Ellen Pajek. That was 

quite a swim you had from Demon 
Beach. Hardly anybody can do it." She 
turned away from the crowd to walk up 
the beach, and he went with her. "What 
made you try?" She looked the way a 
girl ought to look-edible. 

"I wanted to meet you," he said, and 
it was perfectly true. 

"Well, you certainly took the hard way 
to do it," she said. "I work in the office 
across from yours." 

"You know where I work? Wait a 
minute- You said you knew my name, 
you knew I was with Vesey." It all came 

. back to him, how to talk to a pretty girL 
"If you're only a dream, I'm not sur
prised." 

And all the way from Chicago to Cal
ifornia a pretty girl knows how to laugh 
as though a guy has said something very 
witty. "You've never lived in a small 
town," Ellen said. "Everybody knows all 
about you. You got to Fabrola five weeks 
ago, you live at the El Cherubim, you've 
had three dates with Vesey Lattering. 
I saw you dancing with her at the 
Monaco. I thought you were stuck-up 
or engaged or something; you never spoke 
to anybody else." 

"But nobody introduced me," he said. 
She shook her head, her red hair blaz

ing. "Introduce you! All you have to do 
in Fabrola is say 'hi' to anybody." 

" 'Hi?' " he said stupidly. 
"Or 'hello'. Or if you've got to be for

mal, 'how do you do.' " 
So that's how easy it could have been. 

Wait till he got hold of Nate'Nelson, who 
knew all about small towns. "Hi," said 
Grigge to Ellen. "Hi and hello and how 
do you do. Will you let me take you to 
dinner tonight? "  

"You come t o  m y  house for, dinner," 
she said, and her eyes were lovely, blue 
and long-lashed, "That's the way we do 
it in ·Fabrola. First you meet the folks 
and get a free feed. And I'll ask some 
of my gang. Gosh, they'll be surprised 
that somebody besides Vesey finally 
met you." 



M E M O 

(Advt.) 

"Vesey," he said, having forgotten all 
about her. "I've got to get back to
what did you call it? Demon Beach." 

"I'll drive you," she said. "There's no 
other way to get there except by swim
ming, and you might not be so lucky 
next time." 

By the time she dropped him at the 
lonely little beach, Grigge had ended 
part one of his life in Fabrola and be
gun part two. But Vesey, still sitting 
there in her black bathing suit, awaited 
him. 

He walked slowly down the sand to 
her. "Hello/' he said. "I'm sorry to have 
been so long getting back. · I had to be 
pulled out of the water. You were cer
tainly right about the danger." 

Maybe her round face was pinker from 
the sun. Otherwise she looked the same, 
unmoved, unharassed. "How did you get 
back?" she asked him. "Who drove you?" 

"Somebody I met over there." 
"Wasn't that Ellen Pajek I saw?" 
"Yes." He switched the radio off and 

sat down beside her on the blanket. 
"Vesey, is the reason you brought me 
here to Demon Beach- I mean, is there 
anything wrong with me that you never 
want to be seen with me? Taking me 
out in the wilderness away from every
body? Is there anything about me that 
would make you ashamed?'' 

"It's not that," she said. Perhaps she 
was angry; her face turned red. "How 
often do you think a new man comes 
to town? How long woul<;i I last with 
you once you'd met all the cute girls? 
The girls that have all the Fabrola fel
lows too." She pulled the hamper toward 
her. "Are you too weak to eat?" 

He didn't feel like eating, but he tried. 
"Vesey," he said, over a ham sandwich, 
"you mean you tried to keep me from 
meeting anyone on purpose?" 

"Have a pickle," she said calmly. "I 
thought that when you grew to like me, 
really like me, it would be safe to let 
you know other girls. But meantime I 
had to treat you like--like a golden 
opportunity." 

"I guess I'm not very hungry, Vesey," 
said the golden opportunity. "It's been 
kind of an unusual morning. I feel 
rocky." 

''I imagine you do," she said, and began 
to put awciy the almost untouched lunch. 
"Let's go back to town. You rest up so 
you'll be feeling better for the band con
cert tonight." 

THE band concert. He had forgotten 
they had planned to go fO it to

night, that he had thought a band con
cert would be a wonderful place to meet 
people. "Oh, the cOnceit," he said, know
ing he was Dot going. It took Grigge all 
the ride back to town to plan how to tell 
Vesey. "I really feel pretty bad," he 
said, when he was unloading her equip
ment and carrying it up the walk. The 
parents had disappeared. "Pretty bad." 

' "You'll be all right," she said. "A 
couple of hours in bed and you'll feel 
fine." 

He followed her into the house and 
put down her bundles. "I feel awful. I 
think maybe we'd better not plan to go 
to the concert tonight." 

"I'll come over to your place and take 
care of you," she said. 

"No,". he said. "I wouldn't think of 
troubling you." 

"It wouldn't be any trouble," she said, 
watching him. "I'm very good at nurs
ing." 
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11l'm one of those fellows who likes to 
be alone when he's sick. Matter of fact, 
once when I was awfully sick I kept 
chasing the nurses out of the room." 

urn come and bring you your supper." 
410h, no," he said, alarmed, "don't do 

that� When I'm sick I never eat any
thing." 

"You're that sick?" And when she 
looked him over it was a complete 
physical check-up. "Then I'd better give 
you some medicine." 

410h, no, thanks just the same." 
"Are you sure you're sick?" Vesey's 

voice had an unusual note. 
It occurred to Grigge that his act 

wasn't going over. Perhaps his per
formance needed a touch of realism. 
"That medicine. Maybe I'd better take it 
after all." 

He collapsed onto a chair and waited 
until she returned with a bottle of 
brown stuff, a spoon, and a glass of 
water. By that time he pretended to be 
so weak and ill he could hardly get his 
mouth open to take the bitter dose. 

"Thank you. Thank you, Vesey," he 
said, managing to get to his feet and 
open the door, pitifully but firmly. 

She looked him full in the eyes. Her 
own were like two cameras taking a 
picture of him for all time. "You're very 
welcome," she said. 

It occurred to him shortly after he 
left her that he really did feel bad. It 
was only luck that he reached his place 
at the El Cherubim in time. He nearly 
broke his own door down in his frenzy 
to get it open and reached the bath
room just in time to be wildly sick. The 
retching subsided only to begin again. 
Nearly an hour went by before it 
stopped long enough to let him make it 
to his bed. 

Shivering and spent, he felt really 
sick now. And all alone. Alone as he 
would have been forever alone if he had 
drowned that morning. Alone as Vesey 
felt alone. In his misery Grigge felt a 
sudden kinship with Vesey, whom no 
man would want but who wanted a man 
of her own. 

Sure she had tried to hang onto him. 
Poor kid, she thought he was· an oppor
tunity. And what had he, Ted Grigge, 
ever done for Vesey Lattering except 
try to make use of her, planning to ditch 
her the moment someone like Ellen came 
along. In his weakness he was moved by 
the tragedy of woman and her weapon
less battle for the male. Tears of sym
pathy and exhaustion stood iri his eyes. 
Then he was sick all over �gain. 

But the softness of his mood lingered 
even after he recovered. In the calm 
after the storm, he rose, bathed, and 
dressed. Sometime, he promised himself, 
he would do something nice for Vesey 
Lattering. Send her a Christmas card or 
something. He wasn't quite sure what 
now, but he felt he owed her a lot. 

H E HAD set out for Ellen's and was 
halfway down the stairs when he 

heard the telephone ring. m made it 
back to his a'partment in time to catch 
what was probably the last ring. "Hello," 
he said. 

"Hello," Vesey said. "Where were you? 
You sound as though you'd. been run
ning." 

"Oh, no," he said. "I guess my voice is 
just weak." 

"Oh." There was a pause... "I" just 
called to finQ. out how you're feeling." 

"About the same," he said plaintively, 



trying to sound like an invalid though 
he felt fine now. 

"Have you been feeling-about the 
same ever since you left me?" 

Was there something more than solici
tude in her voice? He was certain that if 
he mentioned how ill he had been, Vesey 
would rush right over to take care of 
him, and above all he must keep her 
away. "About the same," he said. "Just 
weak. I'm going to sleep right now." 

"Oh," she said, and again there was a 
question in her voice. Or maybe it was 
disappointment. "You haven't had any 
trouble with your stomach? You're 
sure?" 

"Why should I?" he said. Suddenly he 
had an idea. That medicine Vesey had 
given him-was it supposed to make him 
sick? If only he knew whether she was 
smart or stupid! The one thing he did 
know was that he was never going to 
admit to her the effect her tonic had 
had. "That was wonderful medicine you 
gave me," he said cautiously. 

"It was?" No question of it, she was 
surprised. 

"Yes. So soothing. What was the name 
of it?" 

"I forget," she said guiltily. 

NO QUESTION of it now, she had dosed 
him so he wouldn't be able to sneak 

out to another date. And now she had 
telephoned to find out whether she had 
succeeded in immobilizing him. Feeling 
as though he had cheated the hangman, 
Grigge was really enjoying himself. "Yes 
sir, that medicine was a real- Well it 
was a real antidote, that's what it was." 
He would give Vesey Lattering some
thing better than a Christmas card: "I 
just had an idea, Vesey," he said happily. 
"You know that fellow Nate Nelson, 
who's coming to work in our office?" 

"From Chicago?" 
"That's the guy. He's a friend of mine. 

Well, he's got all your requirements for 
men. And harmony? He's just loaded 
with harmony! I'm going to write him 
about you, and when he gets here you'll 
have a new golden opportunity." 

"Are you sure he'll like me?" 
"You'll be wonderful for him! Just 

what he needs." 
There was a long pause. "You're sure 

nice to me," Vesey said. "Ted, if that 
medicine was bad or too old or some
thing, I'm sorry. Awfully sorry." 

She had admitted her crime. She was 
penitent. And Ted, who would only be 
the least bit late getting to Ellen's, felt 
better and better. "Haven't I told you 
and told you how wonderful th3t medi
cine is? Just right for Chicagoans. One 
thing I want you to promise me. When 
he comes, you've got to give a big swig 
of it to Nate NelsonF' 

He still didn't know whether she was 
smart or stupid, but he could guess. 

THE END 

MAGIC MAKE-UP AND 
PERSONAL COLOR CHART 

Twenty-nine pages-10 in color
to help make you prettier. Find out 
what make-up colors will bring out 
the beauty of your skin, eyes, and hair. 
Learn how to highlight your best fea
tures and subordinate defects with 
make-up. Discover your most becom
ing colors. This illustrated booklet is 
geared to help you solve your beauty 
problems. Order from Good House
keeping Bulletin Service, 57th St. at 
8th Ave., New York 19. Price, 25¢. 

HOW TO MAKE 

pOTATO 
Ripe Q\ive sALAD 

1 cup diced celery 

2 cups diced boiled 
(or cucumber}

. potatoes 
v�. cup diced dill 

3 tbsps. salad oil 
pickle 

1 tbsp. vinegar 
v�. cup diced 

1 V2 tsps. salt 
pimiento 

. Va tsp. black pepper 
%� cup mayonna

.
\Se 

1 cup npe olives 
1 tsp grated onton 

2 hard-cooked eggs . 
k 

'1 d potatoes to rna e 
Dice hot bol e

d il vinegar, salt 
2 cups. !Jlen 

Po�; over potatoes 
and pep��\tly Cool thoroughly. 
and toss lg . ·ts into large 
Cut oliv�s from tombine cooled 
pieces. Dice ��

g� eggs, celery, 
potatoes, 0 1ve ' 

Blend may
pickle and plmlen��

d mix lightly 
onnaise and on

cw�·n thol·oughly. 
with salad. 1 
Serves 4 to 6. . • 

· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

Ripe Olives 
-lfom CalifOrnia 

Lots more flavor in potato 
salad you fix this new way 

A good old favorite with a new 
touch. And so much tastier! That's 
Ripe Olive Potato Salad. 

You may as well know the secret, 
because folks will ask you first time 
you serve it. The lift in flavor comes 
from ripe olives. From that mellow, 
meaty goodness that only ripe olives 
can add. Um-m-m-it's potato salad 
like you've never tasted before ! 

Have it soon - on a picnic, for 
outdoor supper, or .. on any one of 
these lazy summer evenings. In 
your nicest salad bowl, it's as gay a 
touch as it is delicious. 

on Picnics with Cold Plates 
and in the 
Olive Bowl 

Like some more ideas? Send for free booklet "Elegant but Easy Recipes 

with California Ripe Olives." Olive Advisory Board, Dept. C-28, 24 California 

Street, Snn Francisco 11. California. 
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Serre ff/ore ff/eat. 
w i t h o u t  s p e n d i n g  m o r e  m o n ey ! 

A ll  y o u  need i s  a 

M l  A R O -MAT I C 
AMERICA'S  MOST-WANTED PRESSURE  PA N 

Meatless meals . . .  the vegetable plates, 
the spaghetti dinners . . .  they're all 
very welL But, honestly now, wouldn't 
you serve your family more meat, 
more often, if everything didn't cost 
quite so much? 

Well, you can't change the prices, 
but you ca11 cut your costs-on meat and vegetables - by getting "the 
MIRRO-MATIC habit." When you 
plan ·meals with MIRRO-MATIC in 
mind, lots of savings and satisfactions 
come your way. Less costly cuts of 

can be speed-cooked to the ,, tetodt>rness and flavor of choice selec• 

4-qf. $J29S IWe•t, 13.95) 
2!12-qt. $ 1 1.45 (West, 12..45) 
6-qt. $17.45 (Well, 18.45) 
8.qL $18.95 (West, 19.95) 
Each with roclc ond recipe book. 

tions. Vegetables can be bought when �
plentiful and low-priced, then canned 
and set aside to save more money and 
to vary wintertime menus. And, when everything cooks so quickly, it cuts a 
surprising slice from your fuel bill, 
too. Then, think of the fork-tender 
chickens, the' delicious desserts, the 
quick, one-dish dinners that MIRRO
MATIC can bring within your reach I 

.t\ctual money savings, better meals, 
and quicker, easier cooking are the 
reasons why millions of women have 
"the MIRRO-MATIC habit" . . .  and 
millions of husbands are glad of It I 

ALUMINUM GOODS MANUFACTURING CO. • • MANITOWOC, WIS. 
World's largest Manufadurer of Aluminum Cookin�t Utensils 
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How To UsE THE HoME FREEZER • •  20¢ 

Here's the complete story on home 
freezers and freezing. Twenty pages, 6 
in color, tell how to package; how to 
cook and freeze complete meals; how to 
freeze fruits, vegetables, meats, pies, 
cakes, cookies, etc. You'll find dozens of 
recipes and ideas to help you use your 
freezer, large or small, for better meals
at a saving of time and money. 

FISH COOK BOOK • • • • • • • • •  , . . . . .  25¢ 

A streamlined, comprehensive cook 
book, with 14 pages in full color, on the 
cooking and serving of fish and shellfish. 
How to bake, broil, poach, oven-fry, 
pan-fry, and steam fish. Over 250 recipes; 
over 100 menus for all occasions. Special 
features include sauces, relishes, gar
nishes, salads, sandwiches, luncheon and 
supper dishes. All transform the most 
lowly fish into an ambrosial treat. 

CAKE CooK BOOK • . • • • • • • • • • • • •  25¢ 

A complete course in cake baking, 
from buying the ingredients to new ways 
of serving the finished cake. Forty pages 
of cakes (20 of them in color) : cakes 
you cream, cakes from one bow 1, all the 
members of the spongecake family, cakes 
from mixes, petits fours, cupcakes, and 
even birthday cakes. Special features 
include cakes to freeze, Susan's choco
late roll, 7 ways to frost a cake, how to 
put a cake, and new ways of serving 
the cakes you make or buy;· 

PIE MANUAL • • • • • • •  , • , , , • • •  , • • •  25¢ 

If you're the least hit interested in pies, 
you'll want our 32-page Pie Manual, 
complete with index. It's a treat with its 
mouth-watering color photographs of the 
best-looking pies you ever saw; 'hoW-to
do pictures (87 of them),  detailing the 
steps in making piecrusts, pie shells, pie 
edgings, pie tops, tarts, turnovers, and 
meringues; 150 recipes (one-crust pies 
with short-cut fillings, favorite two.
crust pies, deep�dish pies, pie lets, etc.). 
There are pies to freeze, pie party menus, 
and our Susan's Heavenly Pie. All this 
-and more! 

BUREAU 

I F  THE DOCTOR PRESCRIBES A Low
SODIUM DIET . ; . . . • • •  ' • • • • • • •  25¢ 

Good Housekeeping · has prepared a 
booklet containing meals for a full 7 days 
for 18 different diets, planned at 3 sodium 
levels, 2 protein levels, and 3 calorie 
levels. If you must go on. a low-sodium 
diet, this • booklet will make it easy for 
you. 

To ORDER: SeRd sta!llpS, check, or money 
order to Good Housekeeping Bulletin 
Service, 57th Streei at 8th Avenue, New 
York 19, New York. 



G O O D  H O U S f KH P I N C  I N S T I T U T E  

F O O D  
D O R O T H Y  B . M A R S H  • F O O D  E D I T O R  21 

.sumn1er dinners 
BY GENEVIEVE CALLAHAN 

TOO HQT TO COOK? ALMOST TOO HOT TO EAT? BUT EVEN DURING THE DOG DAYS YOU 1\IUST DO BOTH, 50 WHY 

NOT MAKE THE WHOLE OPERATION AS 511\IPLE AND COOL AS POSSIBLE ?  HERE IS A THREE·WEEK DESIGN FOR 

THRIFTY DINING, WORKED OUT SO THAT THE WARMEST PART OF THE WORK CAN BE FINISHED IN THE 

COOL OF THE l\IORNING AND DINNER CAN BE A MATTER OF PERHAPS HALF AN HOUR'S EVENING PREPARATION. 

ALL THESE l\tENUS ARE ATTRACTIVE AND APPEALING. ALL INCLUDE ADEQUATE AMOUNTS OF THE FOODS 

YOU NEED. AND ALL THE FEATURED DISHES HAVE BEEN PERFECTED IN GOOD HOUSEKEEPING KITCHENS 

TUESDAY-NEW WAY WITH HAMBURGER 

SKILLET MEAT LOAF* CREAMED CARROTS 

BREAD BuTTER OR MARGARINE 

CUCUMBERS AND ONIONS IN CELERY-SEED VINEGAR 

SUGARED RED RASPBERRIES WITH MORE BREAD 

MILK COFFEE (HOT OR ICED) 

Prepare meat loaf in its skillet early if you like (though 
it takes less than 5 min. to put together) .  Cover thinly 
sliced onions and cucumbers with slightly diluted vin
egar; add salt, pepper, and few celery seeds. Chill all. 

Allow 20 to 25 min. to get dinner. Thinly pare car
rots; cook in small amount boiling salted water. 
Make cream sauce for carrots. Then start cqoking 
meat loaf, first on top of range, then in broiler 
-10 to 15 min. altogether. 

lf'ED/VESDA Y-PICNIC WITH THE NEIGHBOR� 

Blc; POT OF BAKED REA s AND WIE ERS 

CAintAGII S.u.w ITH ToMATO MAYO NAI E * 
SA D'IVICHU or Baow BREAD ND CREAM CHEESE 

MILil CHILLED W TERMEWN 

SoFT Dill k 

Career couples lind thi picnic easy to manajle. A"' soon 
•• you jlel home from work, place canned baked beans 
and ranned wieners in kettle that will be easy to carry ; 
heat Iill buhblin& hot. Slire canned brown bread: apread 
with cream cheese I and also with marmalade or other 

favorite jam if you like ) .  At last minute. mht 
Tomato Mayonnaise and toss with shredded 
rrisp cabha(le. Don�t forget sah and pepper, 
fork , and knife to cut melon! 

FLUFFY RICE WITH CHEESE RABDIT 

BUTTERED PEAS RADISHES AND ONIONS 

CRISP RYE OR WHOLE-WHEAT WAFERS 

Two-FRUIT DESSERT SALAD wiTH LElUON-WALNUT 
SALAD DRESSI�G. 

FAVORITE COLD DRINK 

Any time in advance, crush walnuts with sugar ror 
salad, hut wait to mix salad dressing until shortly before 
using. 

About 25 min. before dinner, start cooking rice. While 
it cooks, mnke your favorite cheese rabbit. Cook frozen 
peas; or heat canned ones. Arrange peach and pear quar
ters (or big pieces of apricot, melon, or other fruit) on 
individual salad plates or in wooden salad bowls ; then 
add dressing. Serve dinner plates in kitchen. 

• Recipes for starrecl dishes appear in this article 
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SA.TURDA.Y-LITTLE DINNER OR BIG LUNCH 

CHILLED MIXED-VEGETABLE ]UICES 

EGGS SCRAMBLED WITH CoRN BACON GARNISH 

BIG TOSSED GREEN SALAD 

TOAST APRICOT OR STRAWBERRY ]AM 

GINGERBREAD SQUARES MILK OR BUTTERMILK 

Bake gingerbread ( your own or packaged-mix kind) an 
hour or more before dinner so that it, and kitchen, will 
not be hot later ODa 

Then allow 20 min. for preparing dinner. Cook bacon 
until quite crisp; remove from skillet ; pour off most of 
drippings. For 4 people, beat 6 eggs with fork; add liz to 
I cup cooked. or canned corn, � cup milk, and salt and 
pepper. Scramble this mixture in bacon skillet. Have 
someone in family make toast, or plan to make it at table. 

MONDA.Y-PORCH BUFFET FOR THE 

SLICED TONGUE WITH CRESS AND DEVILED EGGS 

DOUBLE-BOILER-SCALLOPED CABBAGE* 

ICICLE RELISH BOWL SAVORY BUTTERED ROLLS 

CHILLED FRUIT CocKTAIL OATMEAL CoOKIES 

COFFEE (INSTANT) 

In the cool of morning, cook cabbage briefly and �'scal
lop" so that it's ready for final cooking. Also prepare 
deviled eggs. Refrigerate everything, including canned 
or cooked fresh to.ngue. 

About 35 min. before dinner, start cooking scalloped 
cabbage. To make icicle relish bowl, stand crisp sticks of 
carrot, celery, and green pepper in bowl of crushed ice. 
Spread rolls with butter or margarine blended with some 
prepared mustard. 

WEDNESDA.Y-FOR A COOLER DAY 

BIG SALADS OF TUNA, CUCUI\lDER, AND TOMATOES IN 

LETTUCE CUPS 

CHEESE DROP BISCUITS BUTTER OR MARGARINE 

BAKED PEACHES WITH CREAM VANILLA WAFERS 

MILK TEA (HOT OR ICED) 

About 30 min. before serving time, heat oven to 375o F. 
Peel some peaches; cut in halves ; remove pits. Arrange 
peaches in shallow baking dish; sprinkJe lightly with 
sugar and cinnamon ; dot with butter or margarine ; then 
pour l cup water around them ; bake 20 min. Meanwhile, 
make drop biscuits, using packaged mix or your own 
favorite recipe and adding some grated cheese 
to dry ingredients. Arrange salads. Turn heal 
up to 450° F. ; bake biscuits. 

SUNDAY-PRESSURE SPECIAL 

QUICK VEAL PAPRIKA* ON NOODLES WITH\ 

POPPY SEEDS 

BUTTERED ZUCCHINI LETTUCE SALAd 

PEACH ICE CREAM TOPPED WITH PEACH PRESERVES 

CRISP COOKIES COFFEE OR TEA 

Brown veal in morning; cool ; then store (pressure 
cooker and all) in refrigerator. Bake some cookies unless 
you have packaged ones on hand. 

About 25 min. before dinner, start veal "finishing�' Cut 
zucchini in halves lengthwise ; then start cooking zuc

chini. Cut head of lettuce in quarters or in slices; 
drizzle on French dressing. Arrange plates, 

topping mounds of noodles with Quick 
Veal Paprika and sprinkling gen· 
erously with poppy seeds. 

THURSDAY-NICE TO COME HOME TO 

ONION-CHEESE 'SANDWICHES A LA BROILER* 

BROILED LIVERWURST SLICES RAW CARROT STICKS 

BL,UEDERRY OR BLACKBERRY PIE OR 

BERRIES "'"ITH CREAM AND REFRIGERATOR COOKIES 

MILK HOT COFFEE 

Make pie in morning, before day warms up, if pie is 
your choice for dessert. (And it is such a treat, it's well 

worth the doing ! )  
About 30 min. before dinner, start frying onions. 

Prepare sandwiches so they're ready to broil ; 
arrange on broiler with thick sli£eS of liver

wurst alongside. After broiling is done, 
turn off heat and put pie in oven 

to warm slightly. 



'I'IUD.4Y-FAJrM-D_.F FISH SUPPBR 

Clu!AII.OF·MII HaOOII SoiiP 
CoJ.D FISH AND CHIPS CIICIIIIBEII OIIESSING 

JloT BIITTEIIED GREEN BEANS Son ROLLS 

I..EIION oa PINEAPPLE SREIIIIET 'IVITR 

CJiiiiE DE MENTRE 

PoiiNDCAitE SLICES HOT CoFFEE (INSTANT) 

Ia aaomia.1, 1immer froaen or fresh halibut or other 
fitb; cool; thea b""'k Into chDDko; eoat with weU
oooetl FreDch dreaaln1; eover and chiD. 

About 20 min. before dluner, start eookln1 1reen beano. 
For euenmber drea ln1, pare and dlee one enewnber; mb 
witla a liule oour or ow- e""'m; add vine1ar, aalt, and 

to taote. Arran1e marinated fioh on erlop lettuee on 
plaee euewnber dreoaing In lettuce eupo 

Nrvin., enuahle potato ehlpa over fi h. 

SUNDAY-CHICKEN-FOR SUNDAY OR ANY DAY 

BROILED CHICKEN QUARTERS TOASTED ROLLS 

NEW POTATOES WITH PARSLEY CORN ON THE Con 

PICKLED-BEET SALAD wtTH Soun-CREAlU DRESSING 

CHOCOLATE CUPCAKES CHOCOLATE ICE CREAM 

COFFEE 

About 40 min. before serving, start broiling chicken 
Slowly, placing cut sides next to heat first so juice won't 
be lost. Start cooking potatoes with jackets on. Ar
range pickled-beet slices in lettuce cups ; top with 
sour cream seasoned with graied onion and cucum-
ber, salt, and freshly ground black pepper. Last of 
all, drop corn into boiling salted wa-
ter; cook just 3 to 5 min. Then skin 
potatoes; butter and sprinkle 
with chopped parsley. 

BBEADED LIINCREON·MEAT SLICES 

VEGETABLE MEDLEY0 POTATO CHIPS 

G.UU.IC·BIITTEBED BREAD 

GRAPEFiltJIT-MELON SALAD, CHEESE DRESSISC 

MILit CoFFEE OR TEA 

Y oa ..., prepare thio dinner In luJif on hoar-from start 
to hbhl S1iee eanned luncheon meat %" to %• thiek ; 
dip In beaten .... then in finely olfted dried bread erumbo; 
oet aaide. Start cookin1 Ve1etable Medley. Spread en
riched-b""'d .Ueeo tbioly with prlir-ftavored batter, and 
eat into stripL Mix cottaae rheeae with French dreuin1; 

poon over oe�ments of �rapefruit and thin olieeo of ean• 
taloupe arran1ed on criop greeno. Brown breaded meat 
quickly In omall amount bot baeon drlpplniL 

SATURDAY-SllOPPINC IS EASY 

PAN�BROILED MINUTE STEAKS 

BUTTERED RICE 

SPINACH OR CHARD BUTTERED HARD ROLLS 

TOMATO WEDGES IN LETTUCE CUPS 

GRAPE-COOLER DESSERT• 

MILK ICED TEA OR COFFEE 

Make Grape·Cooler Dessert in morning. Also scald to· 
matoes; plunge them immediately into cold water; then 
store, unpeeled, in refrigerator. 

About 15 min. before serving time, start cooking rice, 
using precooked rice. Cook spinach or Swiss chard. Slip 
skins off tomatoes. Cut tomatoes in quarters; arrange in 
crisp lettuce cups; top with mayonnaise or cooked salad 
dressing. Stir soft cream cheese with milk; beat with fork 
to make dessert topping. Pan-broil steaks at last minute. 

"CHILLY" CON CARNE* IN LETTUCE CUPS 

BUTTERED FRENCH BREAD PICKU:S RADISHES 
·
CuPs oF HoT ToMATO BoUILLON 

SucEo FRESH PEARS WITH SuGARED RASPBERRIES OR 

WHJPPEp ORANGE GELATIN WITH MARSHMALLOWS 

Mix. "Ghilly" con Carne in morning so that it will be 
really cold. Mash raspberries; sugar heavily;  refrigerate. 
Also 'ChiJI fresh pears. (Or muke gelatin in morning, 
folding in diced marshmallows when gelatin has chilled 
to consistency of unbeaten egg white.) 

Heat canned tomato "'or mixed-vegetable juice with 
bouillon cube (use 1. cube for 2 cups juice ) ;  serve, cup
and-saucer style, with main course. If meal seems a little 
on the light side, add milk and cookies to dessert course. 

• R�cipes for starre!l eli shes appear in this article 
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'l'lll/BSD.4F-. PUI'D FIIOM JIU'I'CIIJrlll 

CoLD B'.ul Suc:u GLAZED CuuloTs AND PINEAPPLE0 

S.U. .. Ut OF GIJEBN BEANS, ONIONS, AND IIADIIBES 

BIIEAD BuTTEil oa MAIIGAJUNB 

CHOCOL.\1'11 MILit SaAitiiS GILurAM CIIACiti!U 
Herr TEA 

No adftnee preparation Ia neecled exeept to have 
on band ehoeelate """"" for milk obakea, and to 
ehlU eanned or bom-ked bam and eooked freeh 
or froaen, or eanned, - beanL 

Allow ZO to => IDlD. to pi dbmer oa Iahle. !!cart eook· 
in1 Glaaed CuTotl and Pln.pple. lhke tolad, lltln1 .. ,.. 
lie Freneh dreaaln1 (day Wore, drop dove prlle Into 
bottJe of 1'411111)'-l......., or )'OV OWD fiaeh dreq. ial ) .  Prepare milk ....... .. they're 
ready 1 ... lee eream. SHee bam. __ _,. 

SATURDAY-DINETTE BUE'FET FOR THE FAMILY 

CREA�IED CHIPPED BEEF ON TOAST 

COLD COOKED BROCCOLI WITH SLICED, 

. HARD·COOKED EGGS GARLIC FRENCH DRESSING 

HONEYDEW WEDGES WITH LEMON AND MINT GARNISH 

TEA OR COFFEE 

Have plenty of everything for second helpings !  Cook 
freSh or frozen broccoli in advance ; chill in covered bowl. 

Shortly before serving, arrange broccoli on platter; 
pour garlic French dressing over it; top with slices of 
bard-cooked eggs. Make creamed chipped beef; serve in 
heated bowl. Set out toaster and bread. For dessert, bring 
tray of melon from refrigerator. Arrange table to make 
pretty summer picture. 

'lf(jND.fF-- DISBD ro WA.SB 

FRIDAY-NICE TO SERVE ON TRAYS 

SAL:llON-LOAF SALAD WITH OLIYE·NUT MAYONNAISE 

CELERY OR CARROT STICKS BUTTERED LIMAS 

LETTUCE SANDWICHES 

TAPIOCA CREAM WITH CRUNCHY TOPPING* 

LEMONADE ICED TEA 

Before the day warms up, make small salmon loaf. 
While it bakes. make tapioca cream (follow direc· 

tions on package),  Crunchy Topping, iced tea. 
When salmon loaf is done, cool, then refriger
ate, so it's ready to slice and serve on lettuce. 

About 15 min. before dinner, start cooking 
frozen or fresh limns. Make sandwiches. Pre

pare salad ; for dressing, mix sliced 
olives, chopped almonds, mayonnaise. 
Fix celery sticks. Arrange all on trays. 



SKILLET l\IEAT LOAF 

1 egg ')4 lb. chuck or round 
beef, ground * teasp. salt 

� cup minced onions 
3 slices packaged process 

American Cheddar cheese 14, teasp. pepper 

Beat egg in mixing bowl; add meat, salt, and onion; 
mix well. Grease small (8") skillet. Lightly pat half of 
meat over bottom of skillet. Place cheese over meat; 
cover with rest of meat, patting smooth. Sprinkle top 
with pepper. Cut into 4 or 5 pie-shaped pieces. (If pre
paring this in advance, chill until cooking time.) 

About 15 min. before serving, cook meat loaf over 
fairly high heat on top of range until well browned on 
bottom. Then slide skillet under broiler until top of meat 
is nicely browned. (If you do not have skillet with 
metal handle, before putting skillet under broiler, wrap 
plastic or wooden handle with 2 or 3 thicknesses alumi
num foil; then place so that handle extends out of partly 
open oven.) Remove meat with pancake turner. Makes 
4 servings. (Don't worry about leftovers, because when 
cold, meat loaf slices beautifully for sandwiches.) 

TOl\IATO l\IAYONNAISE 

coarsely diced tomato Yz cup mayonnaise 
-2 chopped scallions 2 tablesp. vinega•· or lemon 

� teasp. salt juice 

Drain tomato few minutes; then mix with other in
gredients; chill. At serving time, toss with 3 cups 
shredded cabbage, adding salt and pepper to taste. 
Makes 4 servings. Double recipe as needed. 

TWO-FRUIT DESSERT SALAD 
To serve 4, allow 2 or 3 chilled fresh peaches (or 4 

canned peach halves) ,  2 or 3 chilled fresh pears (or 4 
canned pear halves) ,  and 'Ia cup Lemon-Walnut Salad 
Dressing. Just befor;e serving, cut fruits into quarters; 
arrange 2 or 3 of each in crisp lettuce cups. Spoon 
dressing over fruits. 

LEl\ION-W ALNUT SALAD DRESSING 

3 tablesp. chopped walnuts 2 tablcsp. lemon juice 
2 tablesp. sugar 2 tablesp. mayonnaise 

Put walnuts and sugar on . waxed paper; cover with 
more waxed paper; crush nuts thoroughly with rolling 
pin or measuring cup. Just before serving, mix nut 
mixture. with lemon juice and mayonnaise. Serve on 
any fruit or combination of fruits. Makes 1/a cup. 

QUICK VEAL PAPRIKA 

l lb. veal round, about ¥2 "  
thick lA cup flour 

1 teasp. salt 
l ¥2 teasp. papt·ika l egg, slightly beaten 
3 tablesp. salad oil or 

shortening 
� cup sour cream (or 

sweet cream mixed with l 
tablesp. vinegar) , 
3-oz. can sliced mush-
rooms 

Cut veal into 8 to 10 pieces. On waxed paper, mix 
flour, salt, and paprika. Dip veal first in flour mixture, 

then in beat n egg, then again in flour. Brown slowly 
in heated oil in pressure cooker. (If you are doing this 
in morning, cool meat quickly by setting pressure 
cooker in cold water; then cover and chill until 
needed.) 

About 20 min. before dinnertime, add, to meat, sour 
cream mixed with mushrooms and their liquid. Cover 
pressure cooker and cook at 15-lb. pressure 10 min. 
following manufacturer's directions; reduce pressure 
quickly. Serve with boiled noodles or fluffy rice. 
Makes 4 servings. (To make this savory veal paprika 
in skillet, proceed as directed but use '12 to % cup sour 
cream; cover; cook very slowly about 1 hr., or until 
tender enough to cut with fork.) 

DOUBLE-BOILER-SCALLOPED CABBAGE 
•t. cups shredded cabbage 

(2 cups cooked) o/.i cup canned or diced 
fresh tomatoes 

Salt and pepper 

I cup fluffy bread crumbs l cup grated cheese 
2 tablesp. melted butter Oi" 

margarine 

Cook cabbage in small amount boiling water until 
tender-crisp-about 5 min. Into buttered double boiler, 
put half of cabbage, then half of tomatoes; sprinkle very 
lightly with salt and pepper. Next add half of crumbs 
and half of cheese. Repeat. Drizzle butter over top. 
Cover and cook over hot water about 30 min., or until 
cheese melts. (Allow extra 5 to 10 min. if refrigerated 
before cooking.) Makes 4 servings. 

If you prefer, you may cook this in covered sauce
pan over low heat about 30 min.; or in casserole, baking 
at 350° F. 30 min. 

ONION-CHEESE SANDWICHES A LA BROILER 
2 or 3 thinly sliced medium 

onions 
2 tablesp. butter or 

margarine 
Y2 teasp. salt 

Vs tea�p. pepper 
4 slices enriched white 

b1·ead, toasted 
4 slices packaged process 

American Cheddar cheese 

Fry sliced onions gently in butter until tender and 
tinged with brown, seasoning with salt and pepper 
while cooking. Spread on hot toast; top with cheese 
slices; broil slowly until cheese melts. Makes 4 servings. 

GRAPE-COOLER DESSERT 

Pale-green grapes in purple gelatin make a cool and 
pretty-picture dessert. 
1 cup hot water 
1 pkg. lemon-fla\'Ored 

gelatin 
cup cold grape juice 

1 ¥2  cups seedless grapes 1 3-oz. pkg. soft cream 
cheese 

2 ta 3 tablesp. milk 

Pour hot water over gelatin; stir until dissolved. Add 
grape juice. Chill until consistency · of unbeaten egg 
white; then fold in grapes, and pour into 6 to 8 indi
vidual dessert dishes. Chill until serving time; then 
add topknots of cream cheese whipped with milk. 
Garnish with whole or sliced (Continued on page 154) 

COl\IPLETE BOOK OF SALADS 
They're 1·eady for you : reprints of the "Complete Book 
of Salads," which appeared in our July issue! This 40-
page book contains recipes for n1ore than 175 salads-

plus exciting dressings, hot-weather menus, and picture 
how-to-dos. To order, send 25¢ to Good Housekeeping 
Bulletin Service, 57th St. at 8th Ave., New York 19. 
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Susan makes 
Lime-Rneapple 

Parfait Re 
WHAT SUSAN USES 

9" baked pie shell 
J nice drained from 

No. 2 can crushed 
pineapple, plus 
water to make l � 
cups 

I pkg. lime-flavored 

gelatin 
l pt. vanilla ice 

creatn 
Drained canned 

crushed pineapple 
from No. 2 can 

Fresh lime slices 

3. Next comes vanilla icc cream. Susan cuts 
1-pt. brick into 6 to 8 pieces ; turns it 
into hot lime-gelatin mixture ; then, with 
blending fork, vigorously stirs all until ice 
cream melts and 1nixes smoothly with gela
tin. (If preferred, you can add ice cream by 
SJ)Oonfuls.) 
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I. Teen-age Susan stars again when she 
sct·ves this luscious icc-c•·eum pic. With the 
greatest of ease, she whisks together flaky 
9" ()ie shell front her favorite recipe or pie
crust mix; ()Ops it into oven ; bakes it till 
golden brown ; then lets it cool. (Just think, 
in an hour or so she can serve her pie.) 

4. Now Susan places saucepan o£ ice-cream 
mixture in refrigerator to chill about 25 to 
35 min., or until a little of mixture mounds 
when dropped from spoon. If mixture is not 
quite ready, she chills it a while longer-but 
she keeps careful watch to be sure it doesn't 
gel IOO stiff. 



measuring cup, Susan drains 
juice from I No. 2 can crushed pineapple ; 
if necessary, she adds water to make I �  
cups. She heats this 1 � cups liquid in 2·qt. 
saucepan. When liquid is hot, she removes 
it from heat ; adds 1 pkg. lime·flavored gela· 
tin; stirs till gelatin is completely dissolved. 

5. When ice·cream mixture is just right, 
Susan removes it from refrigerator ; then 
spoons about 1 cup of the crushed pineapple 
onto it. (She saves rest of crushed t)ineapple 
for J)rettying up her finished pie.) Susan 
folds pineapple into ice·cream mixture ; then 
turns mixture i.nto cooled, baked pie shell. 

6. Now Susan returns filled shell to refrig· 
erator for about 25 to 35 1nin., or till set. 
To garnish ()ie, Susan cuts paper·thin lime 
slices ; then, with kitchen shears, cuts a 
gash i_n each slice so she can twist it into 
S shape. Then she adds dots of crushed 
()inenpple to each S to pretty up pie. 
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!Mat ._YtJtt nectl 
anti w!zat ,YtJtt ncctl ttJ 1ntJt�r 

easy outdoor 

H E L E N W .  K � N D A L L ,  D I R E C T O R 
A P P L I A N C E S  A N D  H O M E  C A R E  

cooking 
BY JANE CORNISH 

One of these fine mornings you may wake up to the 
fact that summer is waning and you haven't yet given 
your family their quota of picnics and outdoor meals. 
Maybe you can't face the countless trips to and from 
the house, greasy grills to scrub, and a balky fire. 
But an outdoor meal needn't be such a chore. If you 
keep the menu simple, work out a plan for easy serv· 
ing, use the right tools, and learn a bit about char· 
coal fires, you can enjoy many more pleasant picnics. 
The best summer evenings are still ahead. 
Your l\'lenu. There's no denying the appeal of food 
cooked over charcoal, and it's hard to improve on 
charcoal-broiled steak, chicken, or even good old 
frankfurters or hamburgers. But you can give them 
extra flavor by basting them with barbecue sauce. 
Keep the rest of the food as simple as you can
a crisp, cool salad ; buttered rolls; tempting relishes ; 
and some fresh succotash or old-fashioned scalloped 
potatoes. The dessert should be equally uncomplicated. 
Avoid foods that require last-minute attention. 
Your Grill. You don't need an outdoor fireplace or an 
elaborate grill. Even an inexpensive portable grill can 
serve a hungry crowd. The one shown in the photo· 
graph opposite is a new kind that has no air vents. 
In this grill, charcoal burns more slowly and evenly, 
and with less flame. 
Your Fire. Let the boys make the fire, using char· 
coal or briquettes of course. They'll bless you for 
emptying the fuel from the bags into a roomy bushel 
basket, and for having a pair of work gloves handy to 
handle the fuel with. Be sure to start the

· 
charcoal 

burning early. for the fire is at its best when it seems 
to be dying out. Charcoal burns from the bottom, so 
place crumpled newspaper beneath it and fan it from 
the side if it does not burn freely. Once all the char· 
coal is glowing, let the fire die down until each coal is 
just faintly glowing and covered with a fine white 
ash; then start cooking. 

TURN PAGE FOR 14 IDEAS FOR OUTDOOR EATING 
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IF YOU'VE EVER TRIED TO TURN A STEAK 

over a hot fire with a table fork, you'll 

appreciate the need for sturdy long-handled 

tools. J ust putting a frankfurter in a roll 

can be awkward without a pair of big 

tongs. If you can hang your tools near the 

fireplace or grill, so much the better. The 

set shown here includes a big knife for 

slicing steak. At the left are steak, frank

furter, and sandwich grills. 

HERE'S THE ELECTRIC ROASTER GOING 

to a picnic, full of fried chicken. Whether 

you're cooking for four or forty, it's the 

easiest way to make chicken, stews, baked 

beans, spaghetti, even barbecued spareribs. 

Start your dish in the roaster early in the 

day; keep it hot there. At dinnertime just 

lift out the well and carry it to the yard. 

We made Brunswick stew in the roaster 

for one of our picnics. 

NOW'S THE TIME TO PUT YOUR FREEZER, 

large or small, to full use. You can have 

dessert-ice-cream sundaes here-ready 

and waiting in individual paper dishes. If 

the sundaes are too hard, move them to 

the refrigerator about half an hour before 

serving. For a speedier trick, keep a supply 

of frosted ice-cream·on-a·stick on hand. 

NOTI-IING IS HANDIER FOR SERVING A 

crowd than a shallow pan of some kind. 

The one we show here has a handy slide

on lid that keeps your cake, salad, or cas

serole covered. You can use a roasting 

pan covered with aluminum foil for the 

same purpose. 

ONE OF THE BIGGEST PROBLEMS OF OUTDOOR 

dining is keeping coffee plentiful and hot. 

�f you have grandmother's gallon coffee

pot, maybe you can boil your coffee right 

on the grill ; but we favor more modern 

methods. The electric drip coffee maker at 

le(t is a good investment if you feed eight 

or more people frequently. It makes up to 

forty-eight cups, keeps it hot for hours. 



PLASTIC IS A NAT URAL FOR PICNICS. 

When there's a call for long cool drinks, 

don't trust your glass tumblers to the 

hazards of back-yard use. You'll find it's 

more relaxing to use these big twenty

ounce plastic ones. They're unbreakable 

and as handsome as you could wish-nice 

to hold too, as they won't become frosty. 

THESE LARGE PLASTIC PLATES WITH 1\oiUGS ARE 

almost tray size-yet they're ever so light 

to carry. Either the mug or the tumbler 

mentioned above fits securely in the plate 

to make lap-style dining easy. And you'll 

like the new soft shades of coral, green, 

blue, and gray. 

AN 11\IPORTANT PART OF ANY PARTY IS 

an endless supply of ice cubes. Freeze 

them ahead, or buy them and store them 

in your freezer. They come out so frosty 

cold they'll keep a surprisingly long time 

e,·en on a hot day. If you can't spare 

freezer space, consider buying a big in

sulated picnic pail. You'll use it often 

for outings away from home, as it will 

keep food cold for many hours. 

WE KNOW OF NOTHING THAT ADDS MORE TO 

outdoor eating comfort than a few port

able tables. They're available in sets, in 

wood or metal, in every price bracket. 

(The chances are you'll want to use them 

indoors too, as television tables.) A close 

second for convenience are lawn coasters; 

you simply stick them into the lawn 

wherever you need them. 

DID YOU EVER HAVE THE BUGS SPOIL AN 

otherwise lovely evening? We hate to 

mention it, but all your 
.. 

plans and prepa

rations can go for nought if you don't deal 

quickly with the bug problem. Keep a can 

of insect ki1ler, aerosol type, on hand. It 

is· wise to spray the entire picnic area just 

before your guests arrive. Spray grass and 

nearby bushes, but not tables or gnll. 
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JN THE OLD DAYS JAPANESE LANTERNS 

and candles provided that gala touch 

everyone loves on an August night. But 

now you can spear these safer hurricane 

lamps around the lawn wherever you want 

them. They're simple in design and inex

pensive, so you can have many of them. 

Their pleasant soft light will make you 

want to stay in the yard long after sunset. 

FOR A HOT AFTERNOON, FOR THE Sl\IALL 

fry selling lemonade, for just any time 

when people want more and more cool 

drinks, you can serve up a tubful and 

make everyone happy. Why use your glass 

pitcher or punch bowl when this disposa

ble paper tub is so smart and holds so 

. 
much? There's nothing to break, for the 

tub is made of heavy waxed paper with a 

wood-grained pattern on the outside. 

SO:ME OF OUR STAFF CAVE A LOBSTER 

party recently and served sweet corn, 

watermelon, and everything that goes with 

sea food. They set up long tables, covered 

them with plastic-coated paper bought by 

the yard, and decked out the centers with 

sand buckets-new ones, of course, from 

the five-and-ten. The buckets held cool 

crisp celery, carrot sticks, radishes, and 

olives, all on crushed ice, and they added 

a seashore touch to the table. 

THERE'S NOTHING NEW ABOUT SERVING 

chicken-in-a-basket, hut it may be new 

to make it a family habit. When your 

family feel like trooping out to the yard 

to eat, let them carry their own dinners

fried chicken, hamburgers, or frankfurters. 



(Wonderful way to use up those little last-in
the-garden gr,een tomatoes! A nd, come Christmas, 

you'll prize 'em like emeralds!) 

"SWEET 'N PERFECT" GREEN TOMATO PICKLES* 
8 qts. green tomatoes 1 cup salt 6 Tablesp. McCormick ( 10 lbs.) 1 qt. vinegar or Schilling Mixed 
2 qts. peeled onions 4 cups sugar Pickling Spice 

METHOD: Wash and cut tomatoes and onions into Vs " 
slices. Place in bowl. Sprinkle with salt. Cover- and put 
on heavy weight to hold down cover. Let stand 
overnight; then wash and drain tomato mixture three 
times in cold water. Place in kettle; add vinegar, 
sugar. Tie spice in a cheesecloth bag and add. Simmer, 
uncovered, until tender-about 5 min.; remove spice 
bag. Pour into clean hot jars; seal as directed. 
Process in water bath canner 30 min. Makes 6-7 pints. 
*Recipe checked by the famous Good Homekeepin,g Kitchens 

Whether you make this delicious, old 
"handed-down" recipe, or your own pet pickles -you'll 

love the way McCormick or Schilling full-fl.avored Spices 
work their special magic for you ! These famous 
spices pack your home canned goods full of 

pungent, lasting fl.avor ! Flavor that holds 
true through hours of cooking, 

months-even .years-of storing! 

Put up pickles (or A NYthing else) �- h . 11 .  with these super spices and you'll never M CORM ICK Sc 1 1ng "put up" w1th any sp1ces other than • • C _ � 
IN THE EAST IN THE W£9T 

ONLY BLENDING gives you such 
full-bodied, flavorsome tea! 

And McCormick Tea Tasters blend 
5 of the world's choicest teas to 

give you this extra rich flavor. 
Reason enough (isn't it?) to 

LOOK FOR THIS TEA WITH 
THE BIG MC! 

McCormick & Co. 

The World's Largest 

Spice and Extract House 



Sunshine 
Cookies. 
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A CURRY PARTY 

By the time summer reaches its midwa·, 
point. the popular :--andwich-and-salad
luncheon menu is no longer a novelty. 
So why not serve your August guests a 
nice surprise in the form of a curry dish? 

Chicken Curry with Almonds 
Fluffy Green Rice 

Bananas on the Half Shell 
Corn Bits 

Orange and Lemon Sherbets 
Iced Tea 

BY CAROL BROCK 

CHICKEN CunRY WITH ALMONDS 

� cup minced onions 
l cup diced, pared, co1·ed eating upples 
3 tablesp. buller Ol' margarine 
3 tablcsp. flour !.4 plus Vs tcusp. sah 
Speck peppe1• 1 ¥2 teasp. cul'l'y powde•· %. cup top milk oa· light cream :;4 cup chicken h•·oth 
I lb. sliced, washed fresh musha·ooms 
3 tablesp. fat or salad oil 
l tablesp. lemon j uice 
3 cups cut·up, cooked or canned 

chicken 
Y2 cup toasted, slivered almonds 

In top of double boiler. over direct heat. 
cook onion and apple in 3 tablesp. butter 
until tender. Remove from heal ; blend .in 
flour and next 3 ingredients. Add top 
milk and broth. Place over boiling water. 
and cook, stirring, until thickened. Cover ; 
cook 10 min. Saute mushrooms in fat in 
skillet 5 min. Add to sauce, with lemon 
juice. chicken, and almonds. Makes 6 
servings. 



FLUFFY GREEN RICE 

Saute 14 cup sliced scallions in 14 cup 
butter or margarine till tender-crisp. Toss 
with 4 cups fluffy cooked rice. (If your 
guests are not onion lovers, substitute 
'4 cup minced parsley for scallions.) 

BANANA ON THE HALF SHELL 

Remove hal£ of banana peel length
wise. Without removing fruit from re
maining peel, cut banana into l/2" slices. 
( Do not cut through peel. }  Serve on 
"half shell," with fork. 

INSTITUTE HOSTESS EDITOR 

WAYS AND l\IEANS 

Almonds add a pleasant crunchiness to 
chicken curry. Our only accompaniment 
is sliced bananas served in an unusual 
way. No need for salad plates; just set 
half-peeled fruit alongside curry. The 
corn bits come already packaged. Use 
them as the bread of the meal ; don't 
reserve them exclusively for nibbling. At 
dessert time, you, the hostess, should set 
the example by spooning a bit of iced 
tea over scoops of orange and lemon sher
bets ; your guests will follow suit and 
discover how wonderful sherbet tastes 
this way. Or try peach glace for dessert. 

PEACH GLACE 

Into % cup melted orange marmalade, 
stir 2 tablesp. rum. Pour over No. 2% 
can cling peach halves, drained. Chill ; 
serve. Makes 6 servings. 
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Be sure its 
-Hawaiian
Be sure � 
OOLE 

Sunny, spoon-sized morsels, l•lcy 
with just-picked deliciousness • •  , 
H a w a i i ' s  own D O L E  Pi neapple 
Chunks! Perfect In a score of flavor· 
bright recipes. And for that cool, 
refreshing morn·to·mldnlght treat, 
sparkling DOLE Pineapple Juice! 

Send 25c for colorluf book, "How You Can 
· Give Hawaiian Parties," to DOLE, lox C. 

2 1 5  Ma,.ket Stre�t. Son Francisco 6, Calif. 



OJ;£Mf7 / 
'a Freezer Tailor-Maae 

£ol' Your Kitchen 
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Manitowoc Sub-zero 
it's upright - needs only 2 Y. by 3 feet of floor space 

. . . little more than your refrigerator takes. Put them side 

by side if you like. 

WOf?derlul to use - no old-fashioned digging or 

"diving." This Manitowoc freezer has separate compart

ments with Cold-Hold inner doors. Frozen foods are always 

at your finger tips . . .  easy to see, easy to reach. 

lleautilul and llig - smart new styling keys it to 

any kitchen. And there's up to 18¥2 cubic 

feet of space . . .  enough for 

a supermarket of your own. 

Yes, there's a 27> x 3 foot Treasure Island in your 
home . . .  just waiting for a Manitowoc Sub- Zero 

freezer. Ask the Manitowoc dealer nearest you for 
a free, actual-size floor plan and discover it today ! 

Manitowoc, Wisconsin 

21 Summer Dinners 
(Continued from page 143) 

grapes. Makes 6 to 8 servings-<mough 
for today's dinner and tomorrow's lunch. 

BROILED TOMATO SLICES WITH 
CANADIAN BACON 

Wash and remove stem ends from 3 
large firm ripe tomatoes. Cut each to
mato crosswise into 2 or 3 thick slices; 
arrange in shallow baking pan; sprinkle 
lightly with salt or onion salt, pepper, 
and brown or granulated sugar. Broil 
slowly 7 to 10 min., or till thoroughly hot 
and lightly browned. Place thin Cana
dian-bacon slice on top of each tomato 
slice; broil till bacon is browned. (Bacon 
need not be turned.) Makes 4 servings. 

VEGETABLE MEDLEY 
large (or 2 small) coarsely diced, 
peeled tomatoes 
tablesp. minced onions 
tablesp. melted butter or margarine 
pkg. frozen mixed vegetables 

¥2 teasp. salt Vs teasp. pepper 
1 tablesp. chopped parsley 

Simmer tomato and onion in butter 3 
or 4 min. Add mixed vegetables, salt, 
pepper; mix well; cover and cook over 
moderate heat about 12 min., or until 
barely tender. Add parsley and toss just 
before serving. Makes 4 servings. 

"CHILLY" CON CARNE 

I No. 303 can kidney beans * cup coarsely diced celery %4 cup coarsely diced, cooked or 
canned meat 1.4 teaSJ). salt 

¥2 teasp. chili powder 
Dash pepper 
2 tableSJ)• vinegm· 14, cup mayonnaise l crushed clove garlic l grated small onion 

Early in day, drain beans. Add celery 
and meat. In small bowl, mix salt, chili 
powder, pepper, and vinegar; stir in 
mayonnaise, garlic, and onion; add to 
bean mixture and mix lightly. Chill until 
serving time. Makes 4 or 5 servings . 

GLAZED CARROTS AND PINEAPPLE 
2¥2 cups (3 or 4 large) sliced carrots o/.1- teasp. salt 
¥2 cup water 
7'2 to o/.1- cup pineapple syrup drained 

from canned pineapple tidbits 
l tablesp. cornstarch 
2 tablesp. butter or margarine 
Yz cup drained canned pineapple 

tidbits 

Cook carrots with salt and water until 
barely tender. Drain any remaining 
liquid into measuring cup and add pine
apple syrup to measure 1 cup; mix with 
cornstarch in saucepan.; cook, stirring 
constantly, until thickened and clear. 
Stir in butter. Add carrots and pineapple 
tidbits; heat. Makes 4 servings. 

CRUNCHY TOPPING 
2 tablesp. butter or margarine ;.4 cup brown sugar, packed I cup corn flakes 
2 tablesp. chopped walnuts 

Melt butter in small saucepan. Add 
brown sugar; heat, stirring, until bub-



bling. Remove from heat. Add corn flakes 
and nuts; stir until well coated; turn out 
on waxed paper to cool. Serve sprinkled : 
over tapioca cream, packaged pudding, 
or ice cream. Makes 4 servings. 

GLADYS N'S CHICKEN SALAD 
2 tcnSJJ. butter· or margarine 
Y2 cup cour·scly chopped walnuts 
Dash salt 
l Y2 CUJJS coarsely diced, cooked or 

canned chicken % cUJJ thinly sliced celery 1 tablcSJJ. minced green peppers l tcaSJJ. gr·ated onions 
3 tablesp. French dressing 
About Yz cup Chicken-Salad Dressing 

Melt butter in skillet; add walnuts and 
salt; toss o"er heat 3 or 4 min., or until 
crisp; cool. Combine chicken and next 
4 ingredients. Let stand in refrigerator 
about 'h hr. Then add walnuts (reserve 
a few for garnishing) and Chicken-Salad 
Dressing; toss until well mixed but not 
mashed. Taste; add more seasonings if 
necessary. Serve in lettuce cups, gar
nished with reserved walnuts, plus rad
ish roses or ripe olives if desired. Makes 
4 servings. Multiply recipe· as necessary. 

CHICKEN-SALAD DRESSING 
¥2 cup chicken broth 
� cup vinegar IA cup wuter 
� cup chicken fat, or ¥.J cup butter 

or margarine 
5 egg yolks 
l to 2 tublesp. prepared mustard 
l teasp. salt �. teasp. pepper 
Dash cayenne 
Evaporated milk 

Heat first 4 ingredients in double 
boiler or saucepan over low heat. Beat 
egg yolks; stir in mustard, salt, pepper, 
and cayenne. Add gradually to hot liquid, 
stirring briskly, and cook, stirring, until 
thickened. Cool; store in covered jar in 
refrigerator until needed. Thin with un
diluted evaporated milk to suit your 
taste and requirements. (If dressing 
seems a bit too rich in chicken flavor, 
also stir in 1 to 2 tablesp. mayonnaise.) 
Makes about l'h cups. 

"ICE CREAM" SALAD 

lb. cottage cheese (2 cups) 
6 to 8 diced radishes � cup chopped walnuts 
Shredded lettuce 
"Sundae" Salad Dressing 

If cottage cheese is quite moist, drain 
off excess liquid. Add radishes and wal
nuts. Chill well in refrigerator or, to 
speed up process, in freezing compart
ment. (Do not freeze mixture solid.) At 
serving time, with measuring tablespoon, 
heap cheese roughly into balls on 
shredded lettuce; top generously with 
"Sundae'' Salad Dressing. Makes 4 serv
ings. 

"SUNDAE" SALAD DRESSING 
%. cup chilled, drained canned fruit 

cocktail {or coarsely diced fresh or 
cnnned peaches) 

I coarsely diced banana 
Y2 cup mayonnaise 

Shortly before serving, mix ingredi
ents. Makes about llh cups, or 4 gen
erous servings. 
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Now I Get More Out of My Food Budget 
Gel- Cookezy helps us eat better, too 

More and more thousands 
of women each week dis
cover how they can cut 

down food costs here and there with the 
help of Knox, the real Gelatine. To stretch 
high-cost foods. To "fancy up" leftovers. 

•volv___.t::!·K�NOX� All ��NOX 
THE RFAL v��� 
GELATINE � 
ALL PROTEIN-NO SUGAR � 
ON A DIET? Reducing, low-salt, diabetic, peptic 
ulcer, convalescent, and other special diets can be 
more enjoyal.lie and effective with certain Knox 
recipes. Knox is all protein, no sugar. Recom
mended by doctors, delicious Knox diRhcs muk<• a 
hit with the whole family. Sec list of free special
diet book:i in the package folder. 

To fix their favorite foods and flavors in 
new and refreshing ways. 

Get Knox today. Try some of the prize 
recipes that come in the package. Prove 
for yourself that homemade is always best, 
just as easy, and far more thrifty. 

1 .  TUNA MOLD. (About 11¢ a servi ng.) A different main dish, rich with 
good protein food value, to click with 
every appetite around your dinner table. 

2. COFFEE SPONGE. (About 3¢ a 
serving.) A tender, fluffy-textured des
sert that can be molded or used as pie filling. If you like coffee, you'll be serv
ing this treat mighty often. Try it  soon. 

OrJE package. gives you 
_gelatine for 4 recipes 

FREE . . .  Easy recipes for other thrifty de-
lights, in the wond�'�!�e�

gXJe:�ci8"�t/�oCe�: (._MAIL 
�

Cookery." Mail coupon. 

Knox Gelatine Box L .Jol�nsrown, N.'y_ ·16 

Send me f ,-.ith. C l 
�y ree copy of "Beller Jt·feals 

Name . 
e -�.-ookery. " . 

Address . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

L City . . . . . . . . . . • . . � ·. � �����: . . . . . 



You've glorified this cool drink - com
bined orange juice and carbonated 
water- (half 'n' half) ,  added a dash of 
lime juice, for zip. But stop-before you 
sip. Be positive those are RITZ CRACKERS 

tucked alongside. Because NABISCO 
makes sure these golden-good crackers 
just don't wilt. A special baking process 
seals in the crispness-for good! Want 
to find out? Now's the time. 

THE TEXTILE LABORATORY 

Shop for Sheets 

in August 
BY TONI FALCONE 

If your sheet supply is running low, 
we have good news for you. The white 
sale, once confined to the month of Jan
uary, is now becoming an August feature 
as well. More and more stores are offer
ing bargains in bed linens at the end of 
each summer, and the wise shopper can 
now make thrifty purchases twice in
stead of once a year. 

With these sales as an inducement, 
take a look at your linen closet. You 
should have three pairs of sheets for 
each bed. If you haven't, or if any of 
your sheets look as though they might 
not last until January, this is a good time 
to buy replacements. 

'VHAT KtND? 

Four kinds of sheet are in general 
use. Each is designated by a number, 
which indicates the number of threads it 
contains per square inch. And each kind 
has its own advantages. 

Type 128 is a muslin sheet-that is, 
it is woven of carded yarn. Of the 
four kinds, it is the lowest in price; and 
being relatively lightweight, it's easy to 
launder at home or economical to have 
laundered if you pay by the pound. It 
wears well under ordinary usage. 

Type 140, also muslin, is the heaviest 
and most durable of all sheets, the one 
that stands up best under the most 
punishing wear and frequent bleaching. 

Type 180 is a percale sheet woven of 
combed yarn. It combines smoothness 
and light weight with good durability. It 
is usually considered the most satisfac
tory sheet for ordinary adult use. 

Type 200, also percale, is frankly a 
luxury sheet, wonderfully soft and 
smooth. It is the most expensive and is 
usually used in guest rooms or for gifts. 

WHAT SIZE? 

The size of your sheets is another point 
to consider. They should be wide and 
long enough to allow for a generous 
tuck-in. Remember that the lengths 
shown on labels are torn lengths, so 
subtract about 5 inches for the hems. 
Remember too that the average sheet 
shrinks 5 or 6 inches in length (shrink
age in width is very small) , so allow for 
that also. For the bottom sheet, the fitted 
type is worth considering. 

Some sheets have labels indicating the 
type of bed they fit, but others merely 
indicate the size in inches. So here's a 
check list of sheet sizes to guide you on 
your next shopping expedition. 

Cot size: 54" x 99" or 108" 
Single-bed size: 63" x 99" or 108" 
Twin-bed size: 72" x 99" or 108" 
Double-bed size: 81" x 99" or 108" 

Extra width: 90" x 108" 
Oversize: 100" x 120" or 108" x 122'h" 
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Even the stringbeans muscle out · 
Maybe that boy of yours was pretty 
much of a stringbean when he went 
away to summer camp. 

But look at him now. You can ac
tually see those muscles taking shape! 
His outdoor appetite makes him eager 
for those three full meals a day with 
plenty of pure, fresh, body-building 
milk. 

In summer camp after summer camp 
milk is served in its most convenient, 
sanitary form-in the Canco dispos
able milk container. For, those who 
supervise the feeding of youngsters at 
camp appreciate the advantages of 

this modern container for milk just as 
you do at home. 

Canco disposable milk containers 
are light and easy to open and reclose. 
They save space because they're 
square-sided. And milk pours easily 
from them without dripping. 

The widespread acceptance of the 
Canco disposable milk container by 
the careful and efficient men and 
women who run summer camps is grat
ifying evidence of another significant 
Canco contribution toward helping 
people live better. 

CONTAINERS to help people live better. 

AMERICAN CAN COMPANY CD Also comes 
in 1-pt., %-qt., and %-pt. sizes. 



PRING MAID 
Sheets and Pillowcases 

Fully combed 
. . .  for the rest 

of your life 

• Extra combing is the difference ! Hold a SPRING MAID 

fully combed SPRINGCALE sheet up to the light . . .  compare its smoother, cleaner, eveher yarns. 

That's what makes SPRINGCALES feel so soft, look so fine. And they stay that way. Two to a 
package, ready to use, all sizes. 

ElliOTT WHITE SPRINCS1 new book "CLOTHES 
)fAKE THE MAN" is available at newsstands for 
35¢ or write us. 

' 

Send us 25¢ for sheet of decals of 6 sprightly 
SPRINCMAID girls, 

THE Springs Cotton Mills, Lancaster, s. c. 
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The List 
(Continued from page 57) 

the nose of a Roman senator. Her well
cut widow's black revealed a figure of 
heroic proportions, and the diamond 
brooch at her throat left no doubt about 
her financial status. 

She moved off toward the library, 
noting with approval the large vase of 
fall leaves on the console. Everything 
had to be perfect today, because today, 
at last, Charlie, her beloved son and 
heir, was coming home! Still smiling, 
she opened the second right-hand 
drawer of the roll-top desk, and there it 
was: the list .. 

Mrs. H'\,lloway, of course, made lists 
and plans for everything. She had not 
become the richest person in Webster, 
Illinois, by accident. But this was the 
most important list in a long and im
pressive career. She gave it a final 
glance. Written across the top was "The 
Most Eligible Girls of Webster," and un
derneath were ten or twelve names with 
qualifying descriptions. "Emily Haw
kins-fat but healthy, and seems man
ageable." 11Henrietta Stark- reads too 
much poetry but could be calmed down. 
But she's too opinionated." 11Mabel Elliot 
-good stock, but has brother in Alaska." 
And so on. 

Mrs. Halloway dropped the paper into 
the fire, watched it curl into ashes. Char
lie's marriage would be sensible, but it 
must also seem romantic. He must not 
guess the days of fond but practical 
thought that had shaped his future. 
Still, it seemed a pity that such a master
ful plan should forever go unsung. Well 
possibly-just possibly-when she was a 
very old lady and Char lie had been 
happily married for years, she would tell 
him about it, and they would laugh, and 
he would thank and admire her. 

She went out to the limousine in a 
perfect glow of motherly affection. 

IT WAS a brilliant fall day. The sky 
wa� clear blue, and the elms and oaks 

had just started to turn. Mrs. Hallo
way took several deep breaths. She be
lieved that fresh air cleared the brain, 
and her brain would have to be excep
tionally clear for the next few months. 
Charlie, being her son, was clever. 
However he was a man, and Mrs. Hallo
way had yet to meet the man she could 
not outwit. She had managed Charlie 
very well while he was at home, but 
four years at Harvard and a lively sum
mer in New York had given him ideas. 
He had spent a great deal of money on 
heaven knew what-or whom-and late
ly his letters had been full of pleas for a 
trip to Italy. Mrs. Halloway had never 
been abroad, but she knew Italy by rep
utation and had no intention of letting 
Charlie be picked off by some scheming 
countess. She knew better than to refuse 
him outright however; she had asked 
him to come home first to get some idea 
of the business that would soon be his. 

There was to be a gay round of parties 
the minute Charlie hit town-the 
mothers of Webster were only too glad 
to co-operate. Then he and Mrs. Hallo
way would visit the many farms she had 
acquired and Charlie would settle down 
in his late father's office at the feed 
store-an unglamorous but profitable 
business. Along about Christmastime 
his attentions would doubtless have 

narrowed down to two or three suitable 
girls. The social life would have 
dwindled, the weather would be cold 
and miserable, and the feed star� would 
be at its dreariest. At this point Mrs. 
Halloway would voice her willingness 
to finance a long honeymoon in Italy
and let nature take its course. When 
Charlie returned, he could take over 
the business and Mrs. Halloway could 
retire to manage her hoped-for grand
children. She sighed happily. The re
mainder of her life stretched before her, 
as sunny as the street to the station. 

The train was late, but finally it 
steamed in. Two or three men got off, 
then a woman, and then Charlie. 

"Mother!" he called, hurrying over to 
her, his arms opened wide. 

WHEN he had kissed her, she stepped 
back, a little breathlessly, to look at 

him. He had not changed-brown hair, 
brown eyes, an engaging smile-the 
happy product of sterling ancestry, 
sound education, and the best tailors. 
Mrs. Halloway blinked back satisfied 
tears. 

"Dear," she said, "you look wonderful." 
He grinned and patted her hand. Then 

there was a peculiar little pause, and 
suddenly, instinctively, Mrs. Halloway 
knew that something was wrong. 

"Mother," Charlie said, "1-uh-have a 
surprise for you." 

He turned, and Mrs. Halloway noticed 
for the first time that there was a 
woman with him. 

He put an arm around the woman's 
shoulders. "Mother," he said, "this is 
Golden Dupre. We're going to be mar
ried." 

The shock was so great that for a 
moment Mrs. Halloway could see noth
ing. Automatically she thrust out her 
hand and felt it taken. Then the black
ness cleared and she found herself 
looking straight into the cool green eyes 
of-The Enemy! • 

Because she knew at once that this 
was not at all what she had planned for 
Charlie. This was no respectable girl of 
good family. Fine features, pale· skin, 
but eyelashes that hinted of a touch of 
mascara-and the hair! The hair was un
forgivable: blazing red-gold, topped by 
a velvet toque with amber and sea-green 
plumes. 

· 

"Well," Mrs. Halloway said, "well!" 
"I'm so happy to meet you," Golden 

said in a clear and musical voice. 
Mrs. Halloway noted the girl's green 

velvet suit and the black pearls in her 
pierced ears. Then she realized that she 
was staring and that she must get hold 
of herself quickly. She managed a smile. 
"Welcome to Webster, my dear," she 
said sti.fHy. "I hope you '11 like us." 

"I know I will," Golden said. "Every
thing Charlie has told me about you has 
been wonderful, and I can see it's all 
true." 

By this time Mrs. Halloway had taken 
several deep breaths and was quite her
self again. Two, she thought, can play 
at that game. She leaned over and kissed 
Golden's cheek and then wagged a fin
ger at Charlie. 

"Why didn't you tell me?" she said 
crossly. "I'd have had Mary prepare the 
guest room." 
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Says Mrs. C. M. Oehler 
of Wilmette. Illinois: 

�THEY HATE TO ADMIT 
my clothes are whiter !?  

,,When other women admit my clothes are whiter than 
theirs," writes Mrs. Oehler, u tbat's proof enough the 
new Easy Spindrier is a wonderful washer. There's 
nothing like it for doing the wash extra clean and fast." 

Two tubs do a week's wash in less than one hour. 
Famous Spiralator action gets clothes really clean. 
At the same time Easy's 3-minute 
Automatic Spin·rinse double-rinses 
a full load with only 3 gallons of 
warm water. No set tubs needed I 
Portable, use it at any sink. 

. Easy spins clothes 25o/o drier than 
a wringer. Handy Swing Faucet 
saves live hot suds for re-use. 
There's a great new Easy 
Spindrier to fit every 
budget ! Easy Washing 
Machine Corporation, 
Syracuse 1, N. Y. 
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Relief flooded over Charlie's face; he 
began to laugh and talk excitedly. Mrs. 
Halloway glanced at him with pity. 
What had the poor boy expected-hys
terics? A scene? This sort of thing could 
scarcely be settled on a railway plat
form. Then she realized that Golden was 
watching her, smiling as if she had read 
her thoughts. 

After lunch they had coffee in the 
par lor. The parlor was a very grand 
room, with brocade drapes and a ceiling 
mural of scrolls and cupids that had 
been done by an artist from New York. 
Over the mantel was a large portrait of 
Charlie's grandfather, one of the Hallo
ways of New Jersey. 

MRS. HALLOWAY secretly hoped the 
house would make Golden seem 

ill at ease or awkward. But Golden sat 
quietly under Grandfather Halloway's 
stern gaze, a tiny smile still on her lips, 
her green eyes mysterious and faintly 
wicked. 

" 'La belle Dame sans Merci/ " Charlie 
said fondly. "That's what you look like." 

Mrs. Halloway cleared her throat. 
This was hardly the time for poetry. 
"Now, my dear," she said, putting aside 
the small talk that had gone on during 
lunch, "you must tell me all about 
yoursel£. Golden Dupre-that's an un
usual name. Arc you French?" 

Golden shook her head. "Scotch-Irish. 
My real name is Higgins. I only use 
Dupre for the stage." 

' 

The stage! Mrs. Halloway concealed 
her shock by pouring another cup of 
coffee. An actress-it was even worse 
than she had feared. Somebody, she 
supposed, married actresses, but she 
could not imagine who. 

"How ever," she asked, "did you two 
meet?" 

Golden glanced at Charlie and they 
both laughed. 

"We 'met,' " Charlie said, "one night in 
Bridgeport when I took Helen Wymore 
to the theatre, and-" 

"You mean Brooking Wymore's daugh
ter?" Mrs. Halloway interrupted. The 
Wymores wzre a very fine family. 

"I guess so," Charlie said carelessly. 
"Anyway, we arrived late, just in time 
for the last act, and sat in a box right 
over the stage. It was a touring company 
and they were doing OtheUo. You know 
the scene at the dressing table, where 
Emilia combs Desdemona's hair? Well, 
Desdemona was sitting with her back to 
us, and her red hair fell almost to the 
floor, all waves and curls-I tell you I'd 
never seen anything like it. Helen said 
to me, 'I'll bet it's a wig.' Desdemona 
turned around and gave us a fierce look, 
and I knew she'd heard. So after the 
show I went backstage to apologize. Des
demona came up to me-it was Golden, 
of course-took my hand without a 
word, put it into her hair, and pulled 
hard. Then she said, 'Now go tell that 
silly girl you're with that it's all mine!' " 

ur was furious," Golden said. "A wig! 
Can you imagine?" 

"After that," Charlie went on, "I 
didn't go back to New York. I just fol
lowed along after Golden. New Haven, 
Hartford, Springfield, Greenfield, Albany 
-I saw OtheUo so many times that they 
made me the unofficial understudy." 

"And in Schenectady," Golden said, 
uhe proposed!" 

uWell!" Mrs. Halloway said. The 
thought of Charlie trailing after a the
atrical troupe made her almost ill. 



Golden gave her a keen glance and 
then turned to Charlie. "Dearest," she 
said, "why don't you run along and let 
your mother and me have a talk? I 
know she has lots of questions and so 
have 1." 

"I don't think-" Charlie began, but 
Golden stopped him. 

"You'd just be in the way-wouldn't 
he, Mrs. Halloway? Women can't ever 
really talk with a man around." 

When he was gone, she turned to Mrs. 
Halloway, her eyes warm and shining. 
"I really do love him, you know." 

Mrs. Halloway sniffed, unwilling to 
grant her anything. "I should think you 
would. Everyone does. He's a good, kind, \ 
attractive boy. It's easy to love Charlie. 
But I didn't think it would be quite so 
easy to marry him." 

ult took a bit of doing," Golden 
said. "Marriage wasn't exactly what he 
had in mind at first." 

"My dear girl," Mrs. Halloway said, 
leaping to Charlie's defense, 11how could 
he have had it in mind? The Halloways 
are one of the finest families in the 
country. I know nothing about your 
people, but-" 

"I never knew my father," Golden said, 
41and my mother died when I was fifteen. 
Since then I've made my own way. 
Charlie knows all about it. I have noth
ing to be ashamed of." 

"I'm sure you haven't," Mrs. Halloway 
said ;without conviction, "but I want you 
to answer one question honestly." She 
looked straight into the girl's eyes. 
"Would you marry Charlie if he were 
poor?" 

"Certainly not," Golden said. "I've 
starved long enough to know it isn't 
glamorous." 

Mrs. Halloway admired the girl's 
frankness. She had always liked people 
who fought in the open. 

110ne of the secrets of my success," 
she said, 11has been that I never over
estimate a man or underestimate a 
woman. I think we both look at things 
realistically. As it stands, you have 
Charlie's love and I have his money." 

GOLDEN nodded. "That seems to be 
it." She gave a sudden and disarming 

smile. "You don't know what a relief 
this is," she said. "I was afraid you'd be 
one of those insipid women who never 
say what th�y mean, and it would be 
days before we got where we've gotten 
in five minutes." 

Mrs. Halloway caught back an an
swering smile just in tiffie. She began to 
understand what had happened to 
Charlie. The girl was really delightful. 
But an actress, she reminded herself, 
with no father. Even the Halloway name 
could not survive such a disgrace. No, 
she was completely, utterly impossible. 

"Miss Dupre," she said, "I have a plan. 
You can see, of course, that marriage is 
out of the question. If you will leave 
quietly, without fuss, I will give you five 
thousand dollars and a ticket to New 
York. I think that is both generous and 
reasonable." 

Golden flushed and jumped to her feet. 
"I thought you never underestimated a 
woman," she snapped. "I'd rather die 
than do that to Charlie." 

"If you persist in marrying/' Mrs. 
Halloway went on calmly, "I will cut 
Charles off without a cent and leave my 
fortune to charity. Charlie's bank bal
ance at the present is somewhere around 
five hundred dollars, and you know how 
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keep them so healthy and alert. 
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Keep your pel sleek, slrong and handsome 
Puss 'n Boots Cat Food is made 

of fresh-caught whole fish care
fully blended with choice selected 
cereals. It furnishes the proteins, 
carbohydrates, minerals and vita
mins found in liver, beef, salmon, 

milk and food from the table-in
cluding important Vitamin D
in convenient form. Feed your cat 
Puss 'n Boots regularly. See how 
he loves it, and see how much more 
fun it is to own a Puss 'n Boots cat. 
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well equipped he is to make a living.", 
Golden looked at her. "I don't believe 

you'd really do it," she said. "Charlie's1 
your only son. You couldn't bear to lose 
him. You'd weaken." 

Mrs. Halloway considered this. "It is 
possible," she admitted, "but not likely. 
I am a very strong-minded woman. And 
even if I didn't change my will, we are 
a long-lived family. My mother was 
ninety-six when she died. Of course if 
you feel you could weather thirty or 
forty years of penury, with nothing but 
the faint hope-" 

"What if I tell Charlie and let him 
make the decision?" 

Mrs. Halloway shrugged her shoulders. 
"He is an impetuous boy. He will un
doubtedly choose you. But I doubt that 
either of you would find it a happy· 
choice in the long run." 

Golden stood rigidly, twisting her 
fingers ' together. · · 

"Five thousand dollars would set you 
up very nicely." 

"It isn't the money I'm thinking of." 
"Well," said Mrs. Halloway, "if it's 

Charlie you're thinking about, the deci-. 
sian is obvious." 

Golden bit her lip. "Give me more 
time," she murmured. "I'll tell you 
tonight." Then she hurried out, and Mrs .. 
Halloway could hear her running up the' 
stairs to her room. 

Mrs. Halloway took a. deep breath and 
fanned herself with her handkerchief. 
It had been a trying half hour, but her 
long years of being grand had not failed 
her. Golden clearly believed that she 
was capable of disinheriting Charlie. 

DINNER that night was very gay. Gold
en wore her bright hair elaborately 

twisted and coiled about her head. She 
was dressed in red silk, and about her 
throat was a garnet necklace that ex
plained what had happened to at least 
part of Charlie's large allowance. Her 
bearing and her manner were im
peccable, Mrs. Halloway admitted. With 
a little toning down she would have 
made a stunning lady of the house. It 
was a great pity. Charlie watched her 
with such worship in his eyes that Mrs. 
Halloway could scarcely bear to look at 
him. 

" ' "Beauty is truth, truth beauty," ' " 
he said, " '-that is all ye know on earth, 
and all ye need to know.' " He smiled. 
"That's one of the reasons I want to go to 
Italy, Mother. To visit Keats' grave." 

"I'm sure it would be very instructive," 
Mrs. Halloway murmured. She was 
beginning to appreciate the difficulties of 
dealing with an actress. Nothing in 
Golden's manner revealed that she had 
any problem or gave a hint of what her 
decision was going to be. 

After dinner, however, Golden took 
Mrs. Halloway aside. 

"I accept your offer," she said. "When 
Char lie goes to the office tomorrow, you 
go to the bank. I'll catch the eleven 
o'clock train to Chicago." ... 

"I think you are being very sensible," 
said Mrs. Halloway. "One thing more. 
Naturally I must have your word of 
honor that you will not return to Web
ster or attempt to write or communicate 
with Charles in any way." 

"I give you my word," Golden said. "I 
only hope," she added, with her curious 
little smile, "that you get your money's 
worth." 

"I always do," Mrs. Halloway said 
stiffly. 



At breakfast the next morning Charlie 
planned the day's activities. When he 
told Golden he would' show her the 
town, she tactfully suggested he do what
ever had to be done at the office first, so 
that his mind would be free. Mrs. Hallo
way was forced to admit that, now that 
everything was decided, Golden was 
carrying off her part very well. She 
seemed relaxed and cheerful. Only when 
Charlie left was her embrace a little too 
fervent for a two..:.hour parting. He, how
ever, apparently suspected nothing; he 
did not even turn back to wave. · 

A S SOON as he had gone, Mrs. Hallo.tl. way hurried to the bank and drew 
out five thousand dollars in cash. Golden 
was .waiting for her ·in the parlor, her 
bags by the door. Mrs. Halloway handed 
her the money. "Bert will drive you to 
the station," she said. 

Golden nodded. She was pale but calm. 
Bert helped her into the limousine; in a 
few minutes the purr of the motor had 
faded down the street, and it was as if 
Golden Dupre had never been there at 
all. Only the note she had left for Char
lie remained. It was unsealed. Mrs. Hal
loway hesitated a moment and then 
opened it. It read simply, "I'm sorry, 
Charlie-it could never have worked out. 
Don't try to follow me. Golden" 

Charlie took it harder than Mrs. Hallo
way had anticipated. He was not angry; 
he was utterly crushed. Mrs. Halloway 
invited Emily and Henrietta and Mabel 
and the other Eligible Girls, one by one, 
to the house. But Charlie scarcely no
ticed them, and even Mrs. Halloway 
found that, compared to Golden, they 
seemed a pallid lot. 

Autumn passed, the snows came, and 
Charlie grew thinner and thinner. His 
eyes were haunted, his face hollow with 
misery. He never mentioned Golden, but 
one day when Mrs. Halloway was in his 
room she found a volume of Keats' 
poems opened to "La Belle Dame Sans 
Merci." Charlie had underlined all the 
references to the beauty and falsen�ss 
of the lady and the desperate state of 
her lover. The implication to Mrs. Hallo
way was that Charlie himself would 
soon be nothing but a pile of bones. 

That was the final touch. 
When Charlie came in from his walk 

one afternoon, Mrs. Halloway announced 
that he was sailing for Italy on the next 
boat; she had wired for reservations. 
She gave him )lis ticket to New York and 
a liberal letter of credit, and when the 
train pulled out with Charlie on it, she 
was greatly I'elieved. She had been suf
fering from severe pangs of conscience 
lately. She could only hope that new 
places and new people would help Char
lie to forget. 

Charlie spent the rest of the winter 
and part of the spring in Italy. From 
there he went to Paris, and in June to 
London. His letters were friendly but 
impersonal. Mrs. Halloway became more 
and more uneasy and began to wish she 
had kept Charlie at home , under her 
motherly eye. In his state · he might do 
almost anything. 

One hot July afternoon when Mrs. 
Halloway was sitting in the darkened 
parlor, Bert brought in a letter from 
London. It was addressed in an unfa
miliar hand. 

"Goodness!" Mrs. Halloway murmured, 
her heart beating faster. "I do hope 
nothing's happened to Charlie." 

Bert made no comment. 
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trans'parent Saran Wrap overs · and see how taste-
;���s ;�u0ci�:i��d s::��b·l; ����t��'t t��a sJ:fi�i��:C:� 
in countless wa}'S! the last nibble. 

Saran Wrap Makes 
Air-Tight Freezer Package I You'll simplify freezer wrapping with Saran Wrap. Just wrap it tightly around the food to prevent the presence of air and seal it completely. Then you'll have a sleek 
fr���:�b;�,h ��d d�������! will always be visible. 

• transparent • tough • seals itself • re-usable • odor/eu 
• moisture-proof • washable • seals 

and&m� 
Food processors protect the quality and 
of their products by sending them to market m 
tough, impermeable Saran Film. Cheeses, cold 
meats, crackers and many other perishable foods 
are good to the last bit when they come to you 
packaged in Saran Film. 

You'll, find food goes further, tastes better when 
you buy it in Saran Film at your market . . .  and 
when you preserve it in Saran Wrap at home. 

T H E  D O W  C H E M I C A L  C O M P A N Y  
Plastics Deportment PL 420 • Midland, Michigan 
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"Dont just stand there, Bub . . .  
Go get the 'DUCO' CEMENT !" 

FiX it 
for keeps 

REPAIR CHIPPED 
GLASS ''Duco" 

Cement's tronspar· 
ency makes the repair 

simple and neat
almost invisible. 

RIDING A HOllY? 
Maybe you make 

toys, scale models
build 'em for the 

fun of it. Use 
"Ouco" ·Cement! 

SCUffED SHOES 
leather heels and 
innersoles can be 

repaired in a wink 
with Ou Pont "Duco" 

Cement. 

REPLACE fELl on 
bases of candlesticks, 

voses, etc . • . .  

and protect a table's 
finish. Use "Duco" 

Cement! 

•TRONO, T R A N S.AR I N T  
PliXIaL I, WAT I R • R oo,. 

IEnER THINGS FOR BEmlt UVING 
• • •  THROUGH CHEMISTI'f 

Mrs. Halloway studied the envelope, 
half-afraid to open it. The handwriting 
was delicate and precise, obviously a 
woman's, and as she looked she realized 
that after all there was something fa
miliar about it. She frowned, trying to 
remember whether any of her friends 
were in London. No. Then who-? 

She tore open the envelope. 
"Dear Mrs. Hallbway," she read. "I 

want you to know first that I did not 
break my word. I did not attempt to 
write or communicate with Charlie in 
any way. However, I guessed that you 
would send him to Italy to recover from 
what would be a dreadful shock, so I 
arranged with someone before I left 
Webster to keep me informed of Char
lie's activities. I reached Rome just before 
he did and made no attempt to see him. 
But I did visit Keats' grave. It is in the 
old burying ground of the Protestant 
cemetery-a most romantic spot. I spent 
much of my time there. And one day 
who should appear but Charlie! I ex
plained everything, and we were married 
the next week. Between my five thou
sand dollars and his allowance, we have 
had a delightful honeymoon." 

MRS. HALLOWAY put the letter down. 
Her hands were shaking with rage. 

The hussy! The scheming, brazen little 
hussy! She should have known you could 
never trust a woman. She would get in 
touch with her lawyer. Her will would 
be changed! 

She glanced at the rest of the letter. 
"Charlie wanted to tell you at once of 
our marriage, but I, being an actress, 
felt that timing was everything and we 
should wait. Today is, it seems to me, the 
perfect time. I am writing now without 
Charlie's knowledge, although I know he 
will write you when he comes in this 
evening and hears the good news. But I 
wanted to be the first to tell you that, 
next January, you are going to be a 
grandmother! With love from your new 
daughter, Golden" 

Mrs. Halloway let the letter drop to 
the floor. A baby. A grandchild. The 
dearest wish of her heart . .  Tricked. 
Tricked and· outmaneuvered by a red
headed young nobQdy. 

Suddenly she became aware that Bert 
was still in the room. She looked at him. 
His face was in repose, but his false 
teeth gave him a perpetual, arc.haic smile 
that seemed at the moment to be par
ticularly knowing. Mrs. Halloway's eyes 
narrowed. "Someone" had kept Golden. 
informed of Charlie's movements. "Some
one" had been in on the plot. 

11I hope it ain't bad news, ma'am," 
Bert said, peering at her with bland, 
nearsighted eyes. 

Oh, he knew. Mrs. Halloway glared 
at him. 

"Bert," she said, 11Come along with me 
to the library. I want you to post a 
letter." 

She swept down the hall, settled her
self at the big desk, and reached for 
pen and paper. The monumental lines of 
her face softened, and her lips twitched 
slightly. 

11My dear Golden," she wrote. ''An
other secret of my success has been to 
know when I am beaten. So when your 
money runs out, come home. I do hope 
the child is a girl. Any daughter of yours 
and granddaughter of mine will prob
ably be the first woman president. Most 
respectfully yours, Mother Halloway" 

THE END 
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ABSORBS EXCESS MOISTURE 
OUT OF THE AIR 

Don't put up with mildew, rust and 
musty odors. De-Moist pulls damp
ness out Qf the air like magic ! Soaks 
up its Qwn weight in moisture, but 
does not drip!  Easy to use; just hang 
it up. Odorless ! Perfectly 
safe ! Can be used over 
and over again by merely 
drying out in oven. 
CLOSET SIZE $1 .29 
BASEMENT SIZE $4.95 

at Hardware and 
Deportment Stores 



Between You and 
Bankruptcy 

(Continued from page 13) 

incident was a trumped-up attempt to 
collect damages. Perjured witnesses 
swore that they had seen the car and 
noted the license number before the car 
sped away. This could have been a nasty 
case. If the owner had lost, he would not 
only have had to pay heavy damages but 
would also have been branded a hit-and
run driver. And win or lose he would 
have had to pay heavy legal fees. 

As it turned out, more than $4,000 
was spent to fight and win this case. 
The car owner didn't have to pay these 
costs because he was insured; the com
pany didn.'t mind assuming the costs 
because the case broke up a vicious 
fraud ring that had been victimizing 
insured drivers. But what if the claim 
had had to be fought by someone who 
couldn't afford to spend so much to de
fend himself? There are times when an 
automobile liability policy is very im
portant even for the owner who never 
has an accident. 

What your automobile liability policy 
will do. Automobile liability insurance 
pays for damage done to others, by a 
specific car, when the owner of that car 
is legally liable. The damage may be of 
two kinds: that done to property and 
that done to people. The policy stipu
lates the maximum amount it will pay 
for each kind of damage and requires a 

- separate premium for each. The usual 
minimum policy pays up to $5,000 for 
damage to property; up to $5,000 for 
bodily injury to just one person; up to 
$10,000 per accident when more than one 
person is injured. Because of its bodily
injury limits, this policy is often called a 
"five and ten." 

When you have an automobile liability 
policy, the insurance company will de
fend you against lawsuits at its own ex
pense. This can mean considerable extra 
protection, as in the case of the fraud 
ring where the company assumed over 
$4,000 in expenses and would neverthe
less have also paid the full amount called 
for by the policy if the case had been 
lost. But the idea that a liability policy 
gives a blanket guarantee that any acci
dent is on the house is perilously wrong. 

What your liability policy will not do. 
The most important fact to remember 
nowadays (when juries are awarding 
$50,000 and $100,000 for types of injury 
that used to cost $2,000 and $5,000) is that 
your insurance will not pay more than 
the amount stated in the policy. If that 
amount isn't large enough to pay all 
damages, you will have to pay the rest. 

If your policy insures just one car, it 
does not provide coverage for any others 
you may own, except, temporarily, a new 
one. However, you do have protection 
that is not limited to the particular 
vehicle mentioned in the policy. For ex
ample, if you are responsible for an acci
dent while you are driving a friend's car, 
your policy will protect you� Or if you 
buy a new car, it is automatically pro
tected under the policy (for as long as 
thirty days) until you have time to notify 
the company. But whether you sell your 
old car or keep both cars, you must notify 
the company within thirty days, or your 
new car will not be insured. 

Your liability policy pays for damage 
your car does, not for damage done to 
your car or you. Neither does it pay for 

DEEP·SEATED COM FORT WITH CONTEMPORARY 
SOL.ID MAPL.E FU RNITURE 

"Something old, something new . . . " Introducing · 
Pennsylvania Dutch tradition in today's dress 
lovably wedded to more-comfortable-than-ever 
Willett foam-filled upholstered furniture. This 

subtle swing to simple lines will intrigue young 
moderns. It's a homey, completely livable combi
nation with natural American charm. Just note 
the pegged and dovetailed construction! And it is 
up·tO·date, glowingly new as its honey hue . . •  

with a beautiful, long-lasting wax finish from the 
patient hands of craftsmen who love what they build 
-as you will. You can collect Willett by the piece, 
set or room. All pieces are open stock ; dealers can 
order any one for you. (The furniture shown in this 
room can be purchased for approximately 956.00*.) 

America's largest maker of solid maple and 
cherry furniture for living room, 

dining room and bedroom. 

C O N S I D E R  H. W I L L E T T, I N C . ,  L O U I S V I L L E  1 1 ,  K E N T U C K Y  
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MRS. BONNEAU 
ACTUA LLY 

SAVED 2341 A POUND! 
She says : ·  "The A&P Tea I now enjoy 
gives me all the flavor I could ask for, 
yet it costs 23¢ a pound less than the 
brand I formerly used." 

You, too will discover how good tea really 
can be • • •  fine tea at its thriftiest . . •  
when you try A&P flavor-tested blends. 
Try either rich and flavorful NECTAR or hearty and vigorous OuR OwN and com
pare with other nationally-known 
brands. Enjoy A&P Tea every day! 
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damage your car may do to your own 
person or property or, in most cases, to 
your immediate family. These are all 
risks that require additional insurance, 
although coverage for some of them can 
be added directly to your liability policy. 

It is not true that when both cars 
involved in an accident are insured, each 
can collect on the other's liability policy. 
Unless the accident was your fault, your 
insurance company need not pay the 
other driver. His company can also re
fuse to pay you unless you prove that 
he was legally liable. You may have to 
sue to do this, and your policy does not 
cover such costs. 

Never say, "It was all my fault, and my 
insurance company will pay." If you do, 
those very words will release the com
pany from having to pay anything and 
will leave you holding the bag. When 
someone is injured in an accident, it is 
proper for you to see that everything 
necessary is done to help him. It is 
proper to announce that you are insured. 
It is proper to report the accide_pt ex
actly a'S it happened. You don't have to 
lie or make excuses. If it was your fault, 
your company will back you up; but let 
the facts speak for themselves. 

A liability policy forbids you to as
sume responsibility for an accident be
cause often the automobile that seems 
to have done all the damage is not legally 
at fault. Even the "innocent" pedestrian 
may be judged guilty of causing an ac
cident if, for example, he was violating 
a law against jaywalking. Your insur
ance does not promise to pay the other 
fellow; it only promises to protect you 
from having to pay him. 

How much does this protection cost? 
Though $48 a year is the average cost of 
the usual five-and-ten liability policy 
for a private car, average Cost does not 
indicate much. Rates vary widely, and 
yours will depend upon the following: 

1. How is your car used? A private-car 
policy costs the least; rates are higher 
for automobiles used partly or wholly 
for business. You must be careful about 
this. If Junior tries to eke out his al
lowance by using your car to run a part
time taxi service, your private-car in
surance won't cover an accident. 

2. Who drives? Rates zoom for cars 
driven by anyone under twenty-five 
years old, for statistics show that young 
drivers have the most accidents. If your 
car is in an accident with a yormg driver 
at the wheel, you'll still be covered no 
matter what rate you have paid. But an 
owner who "forgets" to tell the insurance 
company when his children begin . to 
drive the car is not very wise. Every 
insurance company is most r�luctant to 
reissue a policy to someone with a rec
ord of a bad occident and a bad memory. 

3. Where is your car kept? In some 
cities accidents are many and verdicts 
are high; in other cities there are few 
accidents and low awards. The people 
in each territory pay a rate based on the 
accident experience of the drivers in that 
territory. Thus in the five-and-ten lia
bility policy for most private cars, the 
cost of the bodily-injury coverage alone 
ranges from a high of $86 a year to a 
low of $10 a year. The high is in New 
York City; the low, believe it or not, 
Dodge City, Kansas. 

4. What amount does your policy pay? 
The larger a policy, the more it costs, 
but it doesn't cost as much more as you'd 
expect. If you have a five-and-ten policy, 
you can double your protection ($10,000 
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"MORE HINTS FOR 
HOME CANNERS by�� 

Tomatoes and peaches 
lead. in home-canning � 
popularity. These fa- (( 
vorites will soon be at � 
their peak in your area. 
The more you can, the 
more you save ! 

How �nany Jars? 
A bushel of p e a c h e s  
yields 18 to 2 4  quart 
jars ; tomatoes, 1 5 - 20 
quarts. By now, you've 
probably filled all last 

year's jars and will need new ones. Be 
sure you get Ball DoME Jars, the only 
kind that comes with those wonderful 
"Touch-Test" Ball Dome Lids. 

The Touch of Safety 
Don't risk losing a single 
jarful by uguesswork 
sealing." Ball DOME Lids 
give positive protection. 
Just press to test. Dome 
down, jar sealed. So easy 
-so sure. Dome Lids 
have cream-white en
amel lining, red rubber 
seal, other plus features. 
You pay no more ; you 
can't buy better ! 

Know your Altitude 
When you use a hot
water-bath canner for 
fruits and tomatoes, it's 
important to know how 
far you are above sea 
level. The higher the 
altitude, the longer jars 

must be processed. See my free booklet 
for details. 

Dept. GH4, Muncie, Ind. 

If it's • it's BEST 

for Your Home Canning! 

@ ltU • •.•. C:o. 



for one injured person, $20,000 for more 
than one) for only a 20 per cent higher 
premium (an extra $2 if you are paying 
the low $10 rate) . Each further increase 
in coverage costs proportionately less, 
and many car owners pay an extra 54 per 
cent of that basic five-and-ten rate in 
order to bask in the sky-high protection 
of $100,000 and $300,000 limits instead 
of $5,000 and $10,000. 

This brings us to the big question: 
How much protection do you need? A 
policy that calls for maximum payments 
of $5,000 and $10,000 will safeguard you 
from the costs of perhaps two thirds of 
all motor accidents. But aren't the others 
-the ones that might cost a fortune
the ones you most need to be protected 
against? 

A $25,000, $50,000, or $100,000 accident 
would leave even a rich man in debt; and 
certainly a five-and-ten policy wouldn't 
go very far in such a case. In all but 
two of the thirty-seven states that have 
passed laws governing the financial re
sponsibility of car owners, a five-and-ten 
policy is big enough to satisfy the law. 
But it may not be big enough to satisfy 
a court judgmenl-<>r to satisfy you. 

The wonderful thing about an auto
mobile liability policy is the feeling of 
security it gives you. You know that if 
you are involved in an accident, your 
policy will protect you no matter who 
is at fault. Recent research proves how 
much that assurance can be worth, for 
experience indicates that when you take 
the wheel it is almost as important to be 
carefree as to be careful. 

THE END 

Next month: "World's Champion Insur
ance Policy" 

Precautions for Summer 
(Continued from page 28) 

or are chopped or given a slightly 
coarser consistency for older children. 

Should all fresh fruit be peeled for 
an older ebild f 

Not if the child can chew well and if 
the fruit can be washed thoroughly in 
pure water first. A child who is old 
enough to enjoy munching on a raw 
apple will be less likely to choke if it 
is peeled and left whole rather than 
sliced. 

In hot weather should one keep to 
special feeding hours? 

No. We now believe that infants should 
not be forced to eat unless they are 
hungry. Within a few weeks after birth, 
the baby will usually develop his own 
schedule. Doctors think it is wise to 
make as few changes as possible during 
hot weather. 

It a baby has a few loose stools, 
does this mean that he is going to be 
sick? 

Not necessarily, but his mother should 
watch him carefully and report to the 
doctor if the condition continues. A 
minor infection, a cold, a sore throat, or 
a new food introduced into the diet may 
cause a loose stool. Some mothers say 
that their babies have loose stools when
ever they cut new teeth. 

What should be done when a bottle· 
fed baby has thin stools? 

Report to your doctor and let him ad
vise you in detail. Many ill babies owe 

show big value $) Christmas 
Assortments to folks you know. 

uc•rf!4eOtlS new designs sell fast. You 
$50 on I 00 boxes. Embossed 

Name-Imprinted Christmas Cards 
low as $) per box, many others. You 

need no experience. Mail coupon 
for Assortments on approval and 

lovely Imprint Samples FREE. 
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Beauty 
111ore t�an 
"skin-deep" 

You '11 find far more than 
surface beauty alone in 

articles made of 
Resproid plastic. 

Furniture covered with 
Resproid upholstery is as practical 

as it is lovely, for Resproid can be 
cleaned in seconds with soap and 

water, and it resists cracking, fading, 
scuffing and abrasion. 

Raincoats, aprons, 
curtains and similar articles take 

on new beauty when made of 
Resproid film. Resproid's gay, 

sparkling colors are specially made 
to resist fading. 

Handbags of Resproid 
come in beautiful reptile, 

calfskin and many other leather-type 
grains that give you high fashion 

styling in a popular price bag. 

Whatever you're shopping 
for, remember this: i f  it's 
made of Resproid plastic 
it's a better buy for 
you. Respro Inc., 

"?� plastic 

their lives t o  the expert medical care 
given them in the early stages of in
testinal disease. In general give special 
attention to the cleansing of your hands 
and all utensils used to prepare the in
fant's food. No hard-and-fast rule can 
be given as to what to feed the baby. 
Do not try to carry the responsibility 
yourself. If you cannot reach your own 
doctor, try the nearest hospital, public
health nurse, or medical or baby-health 
clinic for advice. 

What should be done about a breast
fed baby's food if he has a few loose 
stools? 

Breast-fed babies are less apt to have 
severe intestinal upsets during the sum
mer than bottle-fed ones; but when they 
do have such upsets, they need the same 
good medical care. Until you can hear 
from your doctor, it is usually safe to 
continue breast feedings but to omit 
supplementary foods and vitamins. 

What does the word diarrhea mean? 
It comes from two Greek words mean

ing "to flow through." In the time of 
Hippocrates, diarrhea was described as 
"abnormal frequency and liquidity of 
the bowel movements," a description 
that is valid today. A most serious type 
is the contagious epidemic diarrhea that 
affects the newborn, and every maternity 
hospital makes a special effort to prevent 
its occurrence. Any time a baby has di
arrhea for more than a day or two, it 
may become serious. Every mother 
should do whatever she can to protect 
her baby from developing this danger
ous condition. 

Does an infection often start with 
diarrhea? 

Yes. A baby with a cold, infection of 
the middle ear, or a communicable dis
ease may have loose stools before any 
other symptoms develop. An infection of 
the bowels may come from germs in the 
baby's food, from contaminated water, 
or from germs transmitted by some adult 
carrier who is not himself · ill. Children 
or adults with an infection of any sort 
should be kept away from the baby. 

Is there less diarrhea now than there 
used to be? 

Yes. According to the statistics of the 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, 
the difference in death rates for infants 
in 1930 and in 1950 is astoundiftg. In 
1930 the death rate from diarrhea and 
enteritis for children up to four years 
of age was 54.7 deaths per 100,000. In 
1950 it had dropped to only 4.8- per 
100,000. It is hoped that expert super
vision of foods and water by federal 
and local health departments, medical. 
supervision of infants by doctors and 
nurses, and increased care by parents 
can bring this figure even lower. 

How soon in a baby's life may sun 
baths begin? 

Your doctor should advise you about 
this. Usually not until the baby is gain
ing well and weighs about ten- pounds. 

When and how should sun baths be 
given the baby? 

Before ten A.M. and after four P.M. 
(sun time) are the best times. Avoid the 

heat of day. Sun baths are beneficial if 
given carefully and with moderation. 
Start by exposing the baby's arms and 
legs two or three minutes; then, on suc-
ceeding days, gradually work up to ex
posing the whole body, starting first with 
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the back and later the front. Do not let 
the baby face the sun, glare, or reflected 
light from water. Sunning time can be 
increased a few minutes each day until 
twenty or thirty minutes is reached. 
Take the baby out of the sun if he seems 
hot, or if his skin becomes pink. 

Is there danger of su_nburn? 
Yes, and a mother should always be 

on her guard against this. Blond babies 
are more susceptible than those with 
darker skins. Remember that a strong 
wind can burn as well as the sun. If the 
baby's skin looks too pink, apply a 
soothing lotion or cold cream and do not 
expose the skin again until the redness 
has disappeared. 

Are skin rashes common among in� 
fants during summer? 

Yes, and it is often hard to prevent 
them. Some skin diseases, such as im
petigo, are caught from other children. 
A rash from poison ivy usually occurs 
in older children who wander far afield 
where poison ivy, poison oak, and poison 
sumac grow. The most common rash 
among infants is prickly heat, which is 
relatively easy to prevent but slow to 
cure. It occurs in hot, humid weather, 
especially when the infant is dressed too 
warmly and his perspiration cannot 
evaporate easily. The rash may appear as 
tiny red pimples or· small blisters on the 
baby's forehead or chest, under his arms, 
or in the fat folds around his neck. You 
may use a paste of bicarbonate of soda 
and -water, patting it on the areas af
fected and leaving a white deposit on 
the skin; or you may apply calamine lo
tion (without phenol). To prevent this 
heat rash, dress the baby lightly. During 
the heat of day, he may wear only a 
diaper but should be protected from both 
sunburning and chilling. A light coat
ing of cornstarch or baby powder on the 
skin may be comforting. 

How can one protect a baby from 
insect bites? 

See that your home is well screened. 
Caution older children not to run in or 
out of the house at dusk, when mosqui
toes are most active and will quickly 
come in. You may use netting over a 
baby carriage or crib, but fasten it so 
that it will not fall down over the baby's 
face. 

Do not keep the infant in a room 
when an aerosol spray is being used; air 
the room thoroughly before taking the 
baby back into it. Make sure the spray 
has not contacted anything which the 
baby may handle. 

If, in spite of ·all one's efforts, the 
baby is bitten by mosquitoes, what 
should be applied to the bites? 

The same remedies used for heat rash 
can be used for mosquito bites. In coun
tries where malaria-carrying mosquitoes 
abound, it is extremely important to 
keep the baby from being bitten; but in 
most areas in the United States, malaria 
is rare. The common mosquito is an an
noyance; some infants react to the bites, 
while others seem to be little bothered 
by them. 

Flies, on the other hand, are known 
to carry disease, and you should protect 
the baby and your home from them. Be 
especially careful that flies do not have 
access to the baby's food, do not alight 
on his bottle's nipple, his feeding uten
sils, or his food. 

THE END 

S E E  WHAT A D l  F F E  
MAY B E LLI N E  M A K ES 

Yes, eyes softly accented with Maybelline make all the difference 

between plainness and beauty. See how lovely you con look-with 

E Y E  S H A D O W  • 

My skin 
never looked 

smooth 
A fascinating, immediate change can come over your face 

-then I found the roughened 
look of my skin easy to change 

- I  soon noticed the texture of my 
skin was looking finer, more even 

I couldn't believe it-until I saw 
it happen to my own skin. 

When skin is robbed of natural oil and 
moisture, it loses its smooth look. 

To replace oil and moisture, to sweep 
pore-openings clean of embedded dirt
there is an exclusive formulation of skin· 

. helping ingredients in Pond's Cold Cream. 
Together-these ingredients work on 

your skin as a team-in inter-action. As 

you swirl on Pond's Cold Cream, you get 
the good effect of this inter-action on boeh 
sides of your skin. 

Outside-embedded dirt is lifted from 
pore·openings. Ae ehe same eime, your skin 
is given special smoothing oil and moisture. 

Inside-circulation is stimulated, help· 
ing the skin to repair and refine itself. 

Each night give your skin this special 
oil-and-moisture treatment :  

Soft- cleanse-swirl Pond's Cold Cream all 
over your face and throat. Tissue off weU. 

SoH- rinse quickly with more skin-helping 
Pond's Cold Cream. Tissue off lightly. 
Today-go to your favorite face cream 
counter and get Pond's Cold Cream. 
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New, easy way to 

C. L. E V A N S  

;:fii:n'�MY,;�.��: 

MAKE 
MONEY 

and 64-page il
lustrated new 

t y p e  C a t a l o g  

::o�at:u .��.: 
money without 
exper1ence." 

New 21 -Card leader 
Christmas Au't. 

New Humorous "Actiol'l" 
Christmas Au't, 

New "Swing-Abavt'' 
Christmas An't. 

New Type 
"While" Chriumas An't. 

Show New Ideas 
in Greeting Ca rds, 

Gift Wrappings, 
Stationery, Notes 

Here's all you do
just take orders for 
amazing value Christ
mas and All Occasion 
greeting cards, beauti
ful new style gift 
wrappings, exquisite 
gift boxed stationery. 

Big Profits 

It's so easy! Friends, 
neighbors, groups buy 
on sight. You make as 
much as $1.00 per 
box! Big Cash Bonus 
plan and Surprise Of
fer mean even more 
extra dollars for you. 

One Money 
Maker Says1 

"I 'Will certaitl·-r.
ly ruommeruJ. 
your company 
to anyone who 
wishes to sell 
greeting cards and the 
many other prodrictJ you 
ha.,e to ofler."-Mrs. L. 
Duprey, Morrison, Ill. 

Free Samples 
Name Imprinted Cbri"tmas 
Cards 50 for $1.25 and 
up, exclusive 100 for $1.00 
Name Imprinted Station
ery, Personalized Napkins 
and Towels. 

SEND TODAY for FlU Tllll 
OUTFIT of Feature aam.Pte box 
assortments on approval, FREE sampJe portfolios Name .Im· printed Christmas Cards, Stationery, Napkins. Towels and money-makina plans. 
NEW ENGLAND ART PUBLISHERS 

North Abincton 708, Mass. 

.. -- Mail This Coupon Now --"'' I c. L. EVANS I I NEW ENGLAND ART PUBLISHERS I North Abington 708, Mass. I Please rush me your sample outfit for FREE I 1 !�is� a;;:k�v�10���-all details of many new I I Nam I I Address I I c;ry tat 1 
.. _ _  No Risk On Your Part __ .. 

The World of Children 
(Co·ntinued from page 44) 

Boys' Chorus 
Youngsters who join the world-famous 

Tucson, Arizona, Boys Chorus don't have 
to confine their singing to the shower or 
bathtub. Their voices are heard ringing 
across Grand Canyon, coming from New 
York's Town Hall, even spanning the 
country on coast-to-coast radio and 
television broadcasts. In addition to 
familiar Western songs, the boys sing 
major classics, sprightly folk music, 
novelty numbers (in Spanish) , and gay 
comedy songs. This unique boys' chorus, 
directed by Eduardo Caso, is composed 
of approximately thirty voices; there is 
also a junior group in which about forty 
more boys train for admittance to the 
main group. The choristers, ranging from 
eight to fifteen years of age, represent 
every elementary and junior high school 
in Tucson, do all their rehearsing in 
their spare time. To keep a regional fla
vor while on tour, the chorus furnishes 
its own scenery (usually a background 
of cactus) and dresses in colorful blue
and-red cowboy outfits and the inevita
ble sombreros. Founded in 1939, the 
Boys Chorus is a successful experiment 
in community development and a gift 
from the people of Arizona to music 
lovers everywhere. The nonsectarian, 
nonprofit organization is dedicated to the 
advancement of the boys themselves. 

Children's Fairyland 
ManY. children can boast about having 

their very own parks with swings, see
saws, and wading pools; but youngsters 
who live in Oakland, California, can 
proudly say that they have a park where 
dreams come true-if they dream about 
Mother Goose and fairy-tale characters. 
On the two oak-shaded acres of Chil
dren's Fairyland, the make-believe world 
of "Goosey, Goosey Gander," "The Three 
Little Pigs," and "Hickory, Dickory, 
Dock" becomes real indeed. There are 
lifesize castles, floating arks, and an as
sortment of animals that are neither 
stuffed nor stuffy. After paying 9¢, chil
dren enter the park through a four-foot
high door in the house of the Old Woman 
Who Lived in a Shoe. Grownups pay 
14¢, must stoop to get in, and may not 
enter at all unless accompanied by a 
person under twelve! Most popular 
of the story book characters is Willie 
the Blue Whale: Children can walk into 
his mouth, slide down his tongue, and 
see the goldfish swimming in his aquari
umlike stomach. On holidays and week
ends there's additional magic: a Ferris 
wheel filled with toys and a mechanical 
snow man at Christmastime, an apple
bobbing contest at Halloween, a story 
lady on summer Saturdays, and a sugar
plum tree that spouts gumdrops for a 
youngster's birthday celebration. The 
magic wand that created this Disneylike 
wonderland? A $55,000 public subscrip
tion and the co-operation of the Oakland 
Park Department. The result? Joy and 
delight for over a million children. Par
ents who can't take their youngsters to 
Oakland will be glad to know that 
there is a twenty-minute color motion 
picture entitled "Fairyland, U.S.A.," 
which can be borrowed free of charge by 
any school or interested group. 

Junior Rembrandts 
In summer, Laguna Beitch, California, 

youngsters are likely to come home from 
their free-for-ails covered with black-
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and-blue (and green and red) marks; 
but the cause is not fighting, it's paint
ing. In the Free-for-All Junior Art 
Classes, held outdoors each afternoon 
as a part of the annual Laguna Festival 
of Arts, one hundred boys and gir Is from 
kindergarten to high-school age roll up 
their sleeves and paint. The purpose: 
creative self-expression. The result: 
hundreds of uninhibited examples of 
contemporary art. With the art materials 
supplied them, children do water colors, 
charcoal sketches, even portraits in oils, 
and then hang them on clothesline or 
tack them on a nearby board fence with 
jumbo thumbtacks. For previously rec
ognized junior Rembrandts there is a 
Junior Art Gallery (a temporary build
ing set up E'ach year for this purpose) 
where the art• work of Orange County 
youngsters is viewed by more than sixty 
thousand visitors. Pupils work all year in 
their schools on pictures they send to the 
gallery. Last year, out of 1,220 paintings 
submitted, 286 were chosen by the jury 
for the exhibition. 

Ci,.cus at the Seasho,.e 
To children from coast to coast "the 

biggest show on earth" usually means a 
circus complete with juggling acts, pretty 
costumes, and an animal side show. But 
children who spend their summers on 
the coast (seashore to them) can have a 
continual circus of animal life that might 
better be called "the biggest show right 
on the earth." In Wonders of the Sea
shore (Dodd, Mead & Company, $2.50) , 
Jacquelyn Berrill acts as a colorful and 
informative ringmaster for an eight
year-old-and-up audience. She writes 
about such performers as the father sea 
horse who carries . his babies around 
in a cradle made of his own fins, the 
rock barnacle that lies on its back and 
kicks food into its mouth with its feet, 
sea anemones that have the shapes and 
colors of flowers, and tiny sea animals 
that light up at night like stars. For 
youngsters who are full of why's about 
the seashore, Clarence J. Rylander, in 
Sea and Shore (The Macmillan Com
pany, $3.00) ,  answers questions like 
''Why are there oceans?" "Why is the 
sea salt?" and "Why are most seaweeds 
not green?" He includes descriptions and 
pictures of the many different kinds of 
plant and animal (such as sea lettuce 
and other seaweeds, cockles, mussels) a 
young beachcomber may find. 

Good Reading 
Ages 3 to 5: Tenggren's Taumy 

Scrarcny Lion, by Kathryn Jack
son (Little Golden Books-Simon 
and Schuster, Inc.) 

Ages 6 to 9: Willie Without, by Mar· 
garet Moore (Coward-McCann, Inc.) 

Ages 10 to 1 2 :  Rockets, Jets, Guitlecl 
ltliuiles and Space Ships, by Jack 
Coggins and Fletcher Pratt (Ran· 
dom House) 

Good Listening 
Ages 3 to 5: Fog Boat Story, told and 

sung by Denise Alexander, Da,·id 
Anderson, Norman Rose, and Lee 
Sweetland (Children's Record 
Guild) 

Ages 6 to 9: Heroes of the West, Jlol. 
1 :  Buffalo Bill and Kit Carson, 
told and sung by Gene Autry (Co
lumbia) 

Ages 10 to 1 2 :  The Ill asker! lila· 
rauder, featuring Roy Rogers (RCA 
Victor) 

THE END 

Stops Odor Instantly! Checks 
Perspiration More Effectively! 

�a� �e':19��;rtw��
d
�n��i:8��d�fn:t1t�q�:���th: 

tJ>eto Spray bottle-and you have all day protection against 
underarm odor and perspiration! Use it daily! 

• Stops odor Instantly, checks perspiration more eflectlvelyl 

• Easy to use-one squeeze is all you need! 

• Safe for fabrics, safe for all but extra- sensitive skin I 

e Dries Immediately. Squeeze it on-forget ltl 

GUARANTEE: Buy a bottle ofVetoSpray and try it for one 

!:!!!!:m•\o.J ��:::�:;_·;� i����t��
n
o�!msr

t
��;!,!hea;e!

t
':ri�� !�J r!�

t
itl:� Good Houseket.P� �ttle and Col�ate will g1ve you double your money back! ·��-ltftmSP�,. ���tecr:.m�."J

:-Peet Company, 105 Hudson Street, 

Tested and Guaranteed by COLGATE! . 

New 40-Piece 

Evenflo Layette 

Feeding Set 

CONTAINS 

Six 8-oz. Nursers 

Two 4-oz. Nursers 

Three extra Nipples 

Two extra Caps & 
Discs 

Pkg. Evenflo Brush
less Bottle Cleanser 

Set $3.00 

What Every Expectant Mother Wants! 
More mothers use Evenflo for tl ® 

their babies than all other nursers 0 (J combined. That's why no baby n shower gift is more appreciated than (}0 
the 40·piece Evenflo Layette Feed· U 
ing Set. Contains feeding essentials 
for baby's first year plus generous 
package of Evenflo Brushless Cleanser. Set comes in 
pretty blue and mauve box, ready to gift wrap, at 
baby shops, drug & dept. stores. 

Popular Evenflo Units are 25c, Evenflo Colorgrad with red 
oz. markings - 30c, Evenflo Deluxe with Pyrex brand bottles 
- 40c, at baby shops, drug & dept. stores. 

A s k  f o r  Eve n f l o - A m er � c a 's M o s t  Po p u l a r  N u r s e r  
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Gaow io pick the shift that d� . . .  

M<:!Kell lrt>ning E<l!lier 
You'll be delighted to see how 
quickly, easily and beautifully 
you can iron any Arrow shirt. 
The lustrous, firm-woven fabrics 
iron smooth. The precision
stitched seams iron flat. 

ARROW SHIRTS 
Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc. 

Tt-fEgE: rJrCE Tt-l IN�� 
FOR HrM • • • 

A man's shirt can be a wonderful morale 
booster. Especially if it's an Arrow Dart shirt 
with the famous stay-neat Arrow collar and 
flattering Mitoga®-tapered fit. 

Exquisitely styled, superbly tailored Arrow 
Dart makes a man look and feel his handsome 
best at all times. What's more . . •  you'll find 
America's Number l shirt does • • •  

EndS"Button Bother" 
Arrow's anchor-stitched buttons 
will not pop, chip or discolor. 
They keep their gleaming· 
bright whiteness for the life of 
the shirt. And everyone knows 
what a long time that is. 

M6kes S:hoj>ping Etl!lier 
The Arrow label takes all the 
guesswork out of shirt-shop· 
ping. It assures you good looks, 
fit and wear. It co·,stars with the 
"Sanforized" trade-mark (fabric 
shrinkage not more than l ro) .  

Give hiM a l if-t • • • 

Give you a btealc. ! 
See Good Housekeeping's Advertising Guaranty-Page 6 



TO THEIR SEWING MACHINES 

Teen-age Nancy in a dress she made from Simplicity Printed Pattern 3954. Teen sizes 10 to 16. 35¢. Size 12: 3%, 
yards for dress, 'h yard for detachable collar and cuffs. Both, 35" fabric. On page 178 we tell how she made the 
dress. On the following pages Nancy models more clothes. B1tes Discipli�ed cotton, used for dress, is at Bloomingdale's, 
New York ; Burdine's, Miami; The Halle Bros. Co., Cleveland ;  Schuneman's, St. Paul; Bullock's-Downtown, Los Angeles. 

Order Simplicity Printed Patterns from your dealer or Good Housekeeping Pattern Dept., 57th St. at 8th Ave., N. Y. 19 

1 73 



Photograph! by ]ameJ Ab6e, Jr. 

Order Simplicity Printed Patterns from your dealer or from Good Housekeeping Pattern Dept., 57th St. at 8th Ave., N. Y. 19 
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Hat by M adcap5 Pouch bag by Belmo 
3953 

Above: Smart suit. Simplicity Printed Pattern 
3958. Teen sizes 10 to 16. 35( Size 12:  1 yard 
for skirt, 11/s yards for jacket. Both, 54" fab· 
ric. Nancy chose to wear gray Botany wool 
flannel. It is at Bloomingdale's, New York ; 
Burdine's, Miami; The Halle Bros. Co., 
Cleveland; The Dayton Co., Minneapolis; 
Schuneman's, St. Paul; The Emporium, San 
Francisco ; Bullock's-Downtown, Los Angeles. 

Right: Party dress. Simplicity Printed Pattern 
3956. Teen sizes 10 to 16. 35¢. Size 12 : 3% 
yards for dress (Nancy's is Amer-Mills ace
tate-and-rayon faille crepe) ,  l yard for dickey. 
Both, 39" fabric. The Amer-Mills fabric can 
be bought at Burdine's, Miami; Schuneman's, 
St. Paul ; and The Dayton Co., Minneapolis. 

WITH EVE RY 
BUTTON 

Shell go 
back to 
high school 
i11 a wardrobe 
she made 

As perfect wardrobe mates for the dress shown 
on page 173, 13·year·old Nancy chose the three 
teen-ager's costumes shown here. Opposite page : 
Pert young blouse and skirt. The blouse is Sim
plicity Printed Pattern 3955. Teen sizes lO to 16. 
35¢. Size 12: 2� yards of lengthwise-striped 
material for blouse (Nancy wears red-and-white
striped Dan River colton) , % yard white cotton 
for collar and cuffs. Both, 35" fabric. The skirt is 
Simplicity Printed Pattern 3915. Teen sizes lO to 
16. 35¢. Size 1 2 :  3% yards o! 35" Iabrie ( here, 
Crompton red corduroy) .  The Dan River cotton 
is at Bloomingdale's, New York . Schuneman's, 
St. Paul ; Younker Bros., Des Moines; The 
Crompton corduroy is at Bloomingdale's, New 
York; Burdine's, Miami; Schuneman's, St. 
Paul : and Bullock's-Downtown, Los Angeles. 
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Above : Simplicity Printed Pattern 3961. 
Sizes 1 to 6. 35¢. Size 5: 2'4 yards of 
35" lengthwise-striped fabric for dress, 
2% yards of 35" fabric for apron. 

Extreme right: Simplicity Printed Pat
tern 3964. Sizes 7 to 14. 35¢. Size 10: 
3% yards for dress, lA, yard for collar, 2% yards for petticoat. All, 35" fabric. 

F ight: Simplicity Printed Pattern 3963. 
Sizes 7 to 14. 35¢. Size 10: 3 yards 
of 35" quilted fabric for jumper, 1% 
yards of 35" fabric for blouse. 

3964 

Order Simplicity Print�d Patterns from your dealer or Good Housekeeping l•ntte•·n Dept., 57tlt St. at 8th Ave., N. Y. 1 9  
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T O  S C H O O L  I N ��� 
CAREFREE COTTONS 

by Dan River, 

J. P.  Stevens and Galey & lord. 

They resist soiling and wrinkling . .  . 

are washable and shrink resistant . . . 
no starch needed . , . fast drying, easy 

to iron . . .  resist mildew. 

F A S H I O N E D  B Y  �� �� 
Whirl-skirted styles in fashion-plate plaids for big and little sister, 

woven exclusively for Suzy Brooks by the country's leading mills. You 

never saw better-behaved tubbables, cottons so easy to care for, dresses 

so beautifully detailed. Watch your newspapers for an announcement 

by the one store near you that features these Suzy Brooks Whirligig 

Ginghams. Or write for the store's name, to Suzy Brooks, Inc.� 

520 Eighth Avenue, New York 19, N. Y. 

Little Sister Sizes 3 to 6X, about $5.00 
Big Sister Sizes 7 to 1 4, about $6.00 
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A teen-ager 
makes 

her first 
dress 

178 

ELIZABETH C. RAMSAY, 
DIRECTOR 

On page 173 we showed you teen·ager Nancy modeling a dress 
she made. Here is a helpful description of her steps in making it. 

STEP l. CHOOSING PATTERN AND FABRIC. Nancy looked for a style 
. that would not pose difficult fitting problems. She liked Simplicity 

Printed Pattern 3954, which is made with two big pockets set in 
the side seams. It provides for three variations : attached or de· 
tachable collar and cuffs, a belt or cummerbund, and addition of 
a weskit. When Nancy went to buy the pattern, she knew her 
waist, bust, and hip measurements. She checked them with those 
listed in the measurements chart on the first page of the Simplicity 
Printed Patterns book and found that the Teen Age size 12 was her 
size. 'For her fabric Nancy selected a brilliant·red plain·weave 
cotton. At the same time she bought matching red thread, a 
zipper, seam binding, white waffie pique for the collar and cuffs, 
and plaid cotton for the cummerbund. (Continued on page 180) 



• • • right and 
bright 

for school 

L O #JK FOil THIS TA G 

. . .  it's your assurance of high quality 

ginghams, beautifully woven in a variety of 

lovely colors and original patterns. Mission Valley 

is the kind of gingham designers like to work on 

and mothers love to have their children wear. 

Colorfast . . .  Mercerized . . .  Sanforized-easy to 

launder and always looks so crisp and fresh. 

NEW DIIAUNFilLS TllXTILil �III.LS, INC. 

New Braunfels, Texa!l • Edab/Uhed 1923 
Sold by: IS.:I_.I�-dEIFFEIISON CO. IN�I.; •• New York 



" 
T U B I N Y1.®,_ . . ':"l�e , . 

washab l e  wardrobe  
in the world ! 

PAIR·OFFS designed by Stephanie Koret i n  
miracle Tubinyl.  Guaranteed hand-washable, 

quick-drying, this scientific blend of acetate, 
the beauty fibre and nylon, the strength fibre, 
resists wrinkles and fading: All . . .  " because 
Americans want the best! " 

Puff Pleet Blouse 
Tubpleet Concertina® Skirt 
Double Concertina Skirt 

Skirts in tiny, typical, tall lengths. 

7.95 
8.95 

12.95 
Sizes 10· 18. Rich fall colors. 
No money, please. Write, we'll tell you where 

to purchase PAIR-OFFS 

<J1� 
DEPT. C, KORET Of CALIFORNIA • 611 MISSION ST. 

SAN FRANCISCO S, CALIFORNIA 

180 See Good Housekeeping's 

A TEEN-AGER MAKES HER FIRST DRESS (Continued /rorn page 178) 

STEP 2. EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES. Next Nancy assembled a supply of sharp pins, 
good cutting shears, a tape measure, thread, needles, and thimble; then she 
made sure the sewing machine was in good working order. For a large, smooth 
surface she used a cutting board {shown on page 178) marked in l" squares 
for easy measuring. 

STEP 3. ADJUSTMENTS. Nancy measured the pattern, including skirt and sleeve 
lengths, to make sure that her measurements matched those of the pattern. That 
was the time she would have made adjustments if any had been needed. 

STEP 4. STUDYING THE DIRECTIONS. This is an important step. ln each pattern 
envelope there is a primer of directions that shows how to lay the pattern on 
the fabric and gives special layouts for different size ranges and fabrics of 
different widths. Nancy drew a red circle around the layout for her size and 
fabric width so that she could follow it easily. She also studied all other directions. 

STEP 5. CUTTING OUT THE DRESS. Nancy pressed the fabric and the pattern pieces 
so that they would lie flat while she pinned the pattern to the fabric. On each 
pattern piece there is a plainly marked line that is placed on the straight of the 
fabric (with the grain) .  To locate a pattern piece on the fabric, Nancy first 
pinned both ends of this line to the fabric, measuring from the ends of the line 
to the selvage to make sure it was pinned absolutely straight. When this grainline 
is straight, the dress will hang properly. When cutting, Nancy slid the lower 
blade of the shears along the cutting board so as not to raise the fabric off the 
board. To transfer the pattern markings for darts, seamlines, buttonholes, etc., 
she used tracing paper with a tracing wheel, a sure method for a beginner. 

STEP 6. SEWING. Nancy found the instructions for putting the dress together clear 
and easy to follow. The general directions suggest running a row of stitching 
1;2" from all curved and bias edges to keep them from stretching. Nancy did this 
so that there would be no chance for the neckline, top of skirt, and seams to 
stretch out of shape. When sewing the seams, Nancy had a little trouble staying 
on the o/s" sewing line and sometimes ran off the edge of the material ; but she 
overcame this tendency after having to open and resew one or two sections. She 
sewed and pressed all the darts as instructed and pressed the seams open. The 

diagram under Fig. 2 on page 178 shows how to clip curved raglan seams so 
that they will lie flat. When making the cuffs, Nancy found it was important to 
follow the direotions exactly or the cuffs wouldn't fit the sleeves. She used the 
buttonhole attachment of her machine to make the buttonholes on the cuffs . 

STEP 7. ZIPPER CLOSURE. The dress closes at the back with a 22" zipper. For this 
Nancy bought a seam-thin zipper so that the closure would be as flat, flexible, 
and inconspicu,ous as possible. The diagram on page 178 shows the steps 
involved in making a slot-seam placket. Fig. l shows the placket opening basted 
shut. After doing the basting, Nancy pressed the seam open, then turned the 
dress to the right side. Fig. 2 shows how she centered the basted seamline over 
the closed zipper, then pinned the edges of the seam to the zipper tape, easing 
the tape as she pinned it to the seam so that it would not pucker when sewed. 
The sewing can be done either by hand or by machine using a zipper foot. 
Nancy decided to sew by hand and stitched as shown in Fig. 3, using two rows 
of small even! y spaced running stitches all around the zipper to hold it securely 
(one row of backstitching can be used instead) .  

STEP 8. FINISHING TOUCHES. Nancy hemmed the dress according to directions. 
She made a cummerbund of dark-plaid cotton fabric, following pattern instruc
tions. Then she attached the white collar and cuffs. When she had finished the 
final pressing, she was completely delighted with her handsome new dress. And 
she's looking forward to wearing it often to high school. 
Advertising Guaranty-Page 6 



Two plus two make more than four . . .  when you sew 

No matter which she picks . . .  they'll mix! 
Make more school clothes for your scholars 

and dollars with Indian Head's 39 lollipop colors. 
They mix and match and launder like magic! 

Make the middy and skirt marked "A", and 
blouse and skirt "D". Then switch them! Both blouses go 
with both skirts (see "B" and "C") . And any of the 
four go with OTHER clothes ! Indian Head cotton, 
only 89c a yard at all good stores. 

GUAHANTEE: ··If uny article made principally of Indian Head 
cotton fails to give proper service because of fading or running of 
Indian Head colors, or if the fabric shrinks more than 1%, 
we will make good the cost of the article. " 

A) Middy; Ph yds. Blue Frost 
Indian Head. Pleated skirt and 
tie; 2¥.!: yds. Wine. McCall's 
pattern #9094. Cost, about $4.00. 

D) Blouse; 1% yds. Mimosa In· 
dian Head. Flared skirt; 1% yds. 
Cadet. fl·lcCall's pattern #8743. 
Cost to make, about 3.40. 

There is no substitute . . .  

Ask for genuine 
! !\ 1 :·, : A !\ ! 
. . ... . . . ... . �. . . ... . . . . "• 

: .. ! ::: A :·, ·s> : : :- :•\ : •• • cotton 
THE NAl\1E IS 0 THE SELVAGE 

A PRODUCT OF TEXTRON INC. 



le•• work lor m o ther • .  

�makes these "made to behave" dresses in violet 

with lilac or Biscay blue with aqua. Si:.es 3 to 6x, about 

$6.00. Size! 7 to 14. about 8.00. At stores listed. 

.lu11t hang i t  up ! Bates Disciplined Fabric releases creases . . .  

stays fresh and clean much longer . . .  gives more wearings between 

washings . . .  washes easily, dries quickly, never needs starch, irons 

smooth in much less time. It's colorfast, shrinkage-controlled . . .  

the first fine cotton "made to behave·· permanently ! 

Rich'•· Atlanta . .  Hul1ler'a, Baltimore . . .  The John Shillito Company, Cincinn11ti . . •  
The Higbee Co . •  Cleveland . .  Sanger' II, Dallas • .  The Rike-Kumler Company, Dayton • .  The J .  L. Hudaon 

Compan�·· Dek'oit . .  Foley'11, Houston . .  L. S. Ayret & Company, Indianapolis . . .  Bulloek'l!, Los Angeles . • • 

Boston Store, Milwaukee .. The Dayton Company. Minneapolis .. Halliburton's, Oklahoma City · ·  • 
Strawbridge & Clothier, Philadelphia . . .  Thalhimtrl, Richmond .. , B. Forman Co., Rochester 

® 

D I S C I P L I N E D FA B R I C  



Intestinal Obstruction 
(Continued from page 18) 

A child under three may develop an 
obstruction called intussusception. This 
is produced when one part of the bowel 
is telescoped within another portion of it. 
The condition occurs suddenly. A child 
cries as if he had n sharp cramp. The 
pain then goes away, only to return. 
If the child has a bowel movement after 
this, he passes some blood. Although he 
has no fever, he' looks very sick and 
sometimes. has the appearance of being 
in a state of shock. Often a physician can 
feel the mass in the child's abdomen. 

THE severity of the symptoms of in
testinal obstruction depends upon its 

cause. When the cause is a strangulated 
hernia or adhesions, pain comes on sud
denly. A person may go to bed feeling 
as fit as he ever has in his life, and then 
wake up with excruciating cramplike 
pains that come in waves. He will vomit 
and be unable to have a bowel move
ment. His abdomen may be swollen. If a growth is plugging the intestine, 
the signs may be slight at first, with the 
patient becoming increasingly uncom
fortable over a two- or three-month 
period. He may feel full and distended, 
develop constipation, and then begin to 
have pain-all depending on whether the 
obstruction is partial or complete. 

The symptoms of obstruction in the 
small and the large intestine differ some
what. When the stoppage occurs in the 
small intestine, the patient experiences 
a sudden onset of violent cramps, vomit
ing, and cessation of bowel movements. 
Later he suffers a distended abdomen. 
When the stoppage occurs in the large 
intestine, the patient first notices in
creasing constipation, characterized by 
bowel movements that at first are diffi
cult and finally are impossible. He even 
stops passing any gas. He has cramplike 
pains and his abdomen is distended early 
in the development of the obstruction. 

Because constipation is often a signifi
cant symptom of cancer or obstruction in 
the large bowel, any persistent change in 
bowel habits should be a signal for an 
appointment with the doctor. The sooner 
he can treat either one, the more likely 
the patient is to save his own life or, if 
the obstruction is benign, to cope with it 
before it becomes ominous. 

Diagnosis of intestinal obstruction 
must be made not only speedily but ac
curately as well, since other conditions 
such as gallstones, inflammation of the 
pancreas, and even a very tense nervous 
condition can produce the same symp
toms. In a case of partial obstruction, it 
may be possible to delay treatment a 
few days; but with complete stoppage, 
immediate attention may be urgent. In
testinal obstruction used to be a fre
quent" cause of death, and mortality is 
still -high in neglected ·cases. In -recent 
years, however, medical science has 
learned to diagnose and cure it. But the 
patient must give science a chance. 

When the patient comes to a good hos
pital or clinic, the doctor may order an 
X ray of the abdomen. Then he gives the 
patient a thorough physical examination. 
He checks to see whether the patient has 
a strangulated hernia or any scars that 
indicate previous surgery. He touches the 
abdomen to see whether it is tender. And 
he checks the patient's temperature and 
pulse. The general examination, the X 
ray, and the laboratory studies tell the 

doctor how much of an emergency the 
case presents. 

If the blood supply has been cut off, 
if gangrene has developed, or if the 
intestine is perforated, the doctor must 
operate at once. But if the situation has 
not progressed to the danger point, the 
doctor may spend more time on X-ray 
diagnosis and preparation for treatment. 

When adhesions are causing an ob
struction but the bowel is still healthy, 
the doctor passes a mercury-weighted 
tube through the patient's nose down to 
his stomach. (This new device is one of 
the most valuable inventions of modern 
medicine.) In the majority of cases the 
motion of the stomach will carry the 
tube into the intestine. Then the gas and 
fluids are sucked up out of the bowel 
through the tube, much as water is 
pumped out of a boat. When the pressure 
is relieved in this way, the intestine is 
likely to straighten itself out. 

The doctor keeps the tube in the intes
tine for about twenty-four hours. If 
the technique is going to effect a cure, 
the patient will be greatly improved by 
this time. To find out whether or not the 
tube has been completely effective and 
has taken care of the obstruction, the 
doctor clamps the tube but lets it remain 
for a time in the stomach. If the patient 
still feels as well as can be expected with 
the tube inside him, if he has no pain 
and no longer has a distended abdomen, 
the physician removes the tube. 

If a patient is not cured by this treat
ment, the doctor must operate. And there 
are times when the tube cannot be em
ployed because it will not pass through 
into the intestine. But in many cases the 
tube will relieve the obstruction. 

Once in a while obstruction caused by 
adhesions may recur, but the vast ma
jority of patients go through the experi
ence only once. 

IF THE obstruction is caused by a 
strangulated hernia, the doctor puts 

the intestine back in its place. At the 
same time he repairs the hernia to pre
vent a recurrence of the condition. 

The surgery for an intestinal obstruc
tion may be fairly simple or it may be 
highly con1plicated. The doctor may 
merely cut an adhesion or untwist the 
bowel. If, however, he finds that the 
obstruction is caused by a tumor, he 
must remove it, then take a segment of 
the bowel out and piece the rest together 
again. Also, if he finds at the time of 
surgery that the blood supply has been 
so seriously affected that a portion of the 
bowel will not live, he must similarly 
cut out the part of the intestine that has 
been affected, then fasten the healthy 
portions together. 

There is no denying that, whatever the 
treatment, ·intestinal obstruction is an 
extremely unpleasant affliction. Although 
treatment by tube is far more desirable 
than surgery, the patient undergoing it 
is very uncomfortable. With either tube 
treatment or surgery, the patient must 
be fed intravenously; that is, through a 
needle inserted in a vein. He often needs 
a blood transfusion too. 

The patient is up and. about soon after 
an operation for intestinal obstruction. 
When he goes home, he needs only the 
care he would have after any other 
major operation. 

THE END 
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Straight from Paris comes this original 
French print designed especially for you. 
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A Stitch in Time 
FOR SCHOOL 

A stitch in E & W QUADRIGA 
CLOTH saves worry about how 
those brilliant prints and plain 
colors will wash. They will . . .  and 
easily, for this fine cotton needs no 
"'handle·with·care" instructions. 
ELY & W A L K E R  

St. Loult, Mo. 

Ask for E & W Quodrigo Shirh • 
Paiamas • Spring-Bak Shorh • Dorna 
Gordon ond Jane Cloy Drenes. 

Be HoPJf,�(egg� 
I:O �njoy the Comfort \.( and economy 

that's yours when you 
wear genuine � � tv'O.,..,.,'-:.. 

Now There's a New Law 
about Furs 

(Continued from page 49) 
the name. However, to guide you in 
making your selection, the law provides 
that the country of origin of the skins 
shall appear on the tag, and reliable stores 
will tell you which regions produce the 
best Persian\ lamb. For example, the 
Shiraz region in southern Iran produces a 
mediocre fur that has some of the char
acteristics of fine Persian lamb but not 
its good wearing qualities, and therefore 
should have a lower price tag than the 
better-patterned, tightly knuckled Per
sian lamb. 

The law provides that all the required 
information must appear on one side of 
the tag. The store may, if it wishes, use 
the reverse side _of the tag to instruct you 
how to care for furs, or what to do about 
storing and repairing them, but no 
wording may be used that will in any 
way mislead you in your purchase. 

When you have your coat restyled or 
repaired and new material is added, the 
furrier must state on your sales check 
the true animal name of the added fur 
and its country of origin. He is not re
quired to put a tag on the garment in
asmuch as it is your own garment, not 
a new one. 

But no law can fully protect you where 
the quality of the fur you buy is con
cerned. To protect yourself, first of all 
be sure that the store where you go 
shopping for furs is well known to you 
and to your friends as reliable. By a 
reliable store we mean one that will tell 
you the truth and- stand in back of its 
statements. Next, learn the difference be
tween good-quality·· and poor-quality 
fur by carrying on a little ·research of 
your own, as you do for the myriad 
other commoditjes you buy for yourself, 
your family, and your home. 

H ERE are a few hints to help you 
judge fur. Wild animals have two 

kinds. of hair growth: a fine down called 
fur fibers and ·long, pointed, springY' hairs 
called guard hairs. The best-quality fur 
is taken in the wintertime, because it is 
then that the animal puts on its greatest 
abundance of fur fibers in order to keep 
warm. In the fall and in the spring its 
fur fibers are not so · abundant and the 
guard hairs are therefore more promi
nent; they lie down, giving the fur a 
flat appearance. The leather side of the 
skin is also at its best in the winter 
season; in the off-season it is poor tex1 
tured. Off-season skins will not stand 
up to wear as well as winter skins. 

Domestic-· animals such as the -lamb, 
the kid, and the pony do not have this 
double hair growth; they have either 
WoOl or ·one type of hair only. The value 
of such a skin is established by its char
acteristic curl or pattern. For example, 
the Persian lamb that has tightly 
knuckled curls lying flat in a pleasant, 
unbroken pattern is considered the. best 
type and brings the highest prices. 
Loosely curled skins with an inter
rupted pattern .. are · worth ·less. Another 
thing to note is the texture of the wool. 
Coarse-textured wool will give much 
longer service and better wear than wool 
of a soft and silky texture. So you will 
have to decide whether a· silkier texture 
or longer wear is more important to you. 
The coarse-textured Persian lambs have 

Dept 29-0, Chlcaro 7,11L thicker skins; this means that 
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made from their fur will be heavier 
than one made from silkier-haired lambs. 

Mink is another fur that requires care
ful selection. Wild mink are found in 
many sections of North America. Their 
environment, including food and water, 
has a good deal to do with the texture, 
thickness, and coloration of their fur. 

Ranch-mink skins are more uniform 
in color, texture, and weight. And be
cause of the great advances in the study 
of applied heredity, almost any shade of 
color from brown-black to pure white 
is now obtainable, including shades of 
pale blue, light and dark gray, and even 
pale lavender. 

Both wild- and ranch-mink furs come 
in different qualities. The best winter
caught skins are called first quality, or 
Number Ones, in the trade. Skins caught 
earlier or caught later are called second 
quality, or Number Twos. These out
of-season skins have a very thin cover
ing of fur fibers and sometimes weak, 
limp guard hairs that have a tendency 
to lie flat instead of standing up fluffy 
and lively. Retail stores do not gener
ally tell you the grade of a fur, but you 
might do well to ask whether the skins 
you are buying are Ones or Twos. 

A properly made mink garment has 
evenly spaced seams on the back of the 
skins. Usually · you can examine these 
seams, because the lining of a mink gar
ment, as a rule, is left open at the 
bottom. 

THE END 

l'he Great Lesser Lights 
(Continued from page 115) 

talk!-about their own musical ideals. 
Mussorgsky was carried away by the 

enthusiasm and decided to become a 
composer. Shortly after this decision his 
family lost their money; and at the age 
of twenty-four Mussorgsky, for the first 
tlme, had to earn his living. He got a 
small clerical post in the government 
service. Five years later, after starting but 
not finishing two operas, he began to 
compose his masterpiece, Boris Godou
nov. He finished the first version in less 
than two years; it was ready in Decem
ber of 1869, three years after Tolstoy 
wrote the last lines of War and Peace. 
Mussorgsky introduced the work to a 
small circle of friends, who encouraged him to submit the opera to the Maryin
sky Theatre in St. Petersburg. The usual 
voting method there was with black or 
white balls. Seven men voted on the 
opera; six black balls were dropped 
into the basket-and one white one. 
One wonders: · Who dropped the white 
ball? 

The objections against the opera were 
that it lacked love interest, the chorus 
was too important, and there was no 
feminine role. Mussorgsky set to work 
revising Boris, adding an entire act and 
introducing a love scene. Three scenes 
of this second Boris were performed 
with great popular success, and Mus
sorgsky was sure the time had come 
for celebration. His friends met at Rim
sky-Korsakov's house for a champagne 
supper to drink to the success of a com
plete performance. But once again the 
committee of the Maryinsky Theatre 
judged Russia's greatest opera not 
worthy of performance. 

But now Mussorgsky received unex
pected help from a determined woman, 
Madame Platanova, the most popular 

,gandra, gal, and gugie_ are. difFerent as can be 
But when it comes ' "/"' /) _ to value, itS �fJfl/t-W 

for all three.! 
Sandra has a maid 
and a new fur coat, 
But £pun-lo comfort 
wins £andras vote ! 

.Sally has housekeeping 
down to an art, 

And laundering .Spun-los 
the easiest part ! 

White collar Susie 
saves money with ease . !. 

Lon_g-wearing Spun-lo 
makes budgets a breeze! 

• 
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The flannelette that 
adds real value to 

warm nightwear for 
the whole family. It's 

downy-soft . . .  s'martly 
styled in gay prints and 

pastel shades . . .  
Sanforized, colorfast 

. . .  and easy on 
your purse. You'll 

find it in fine nightwear 
and by the yard as well. 

OFTEN C O P I ED , , ,  

N E V E R  E Q U A L L E D  

• • •  the original bra with 
the firmly stitched undercup. 
Worn by millions of women. 

If you have not yet worn 
Style 505, ask your best friend. 

She has ! 

Style S02- Cotton BROADCLOTH 

A cup 32 to 36 B cup 32 to 40 
C cup 32 to 42 White and tearose 1 50 

D cup 34 to 44 White 200 

Stylo 50S - Acetate SATIN 
White, black, blue, pink po 

Style 506 - NYLON White only 200 

Bright stripes, peppy 

solids, cheerful color 

trims . .  all in Arrowhead 
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opera star of St. Petersburg. She de
cided that Boris must be given a hearing, 
and she made its performance a condi
tion of her signature to a new contraci 
with the opera house. So Boris was per
formed, with much applause from the 
public. And yet it made enemies. Many 
critics disliked it; both the imperial fam
ily and opera-hOuse management were 
disturbed by its "democratic elements." 
Eventually it was shelved. 

QNLY seven years elapsed between 
Boris' fleeting success and Mussorg

sky's death. He was still to compose 
Khovanshchina and The Fair at Sorot
chintsi, though he finished neither. He 
had previously composed beautiful songs 
and two smaller works: the orchestral 
piece "A Night on the Bare Mountain" 
and the fantastically brilliant piano 
work Pictures from an Exhibition, which 
we also know in the orchestral transcrip
tion by Ravel. Boris, however, was the 
only major work that Mussorgsky com
pleted, and even this is usually given in 
a modified version, which Rimsky
Korsakov completed many years after 
Mussorgsky's death. In this new version 
Boris was presented on the opera stage 
in 1904 with Chaliapin in the title role. 
It triumphed-and so did Chaliapin. 

Mussorgsky's last years were steeped 
in disappointment. The man's personality 
became more and more difficult. His 
manner still showed his aristocratic up
bringing, but he was capable of selling 
both furniture and clothes to haunt the 
taverns. He never married. 

Had it not been for the support of a 
few friends who gave him a small pen
sion, Mussorgsky would have been des
titute. Desperately he worked on two 
operas at once. At the beginning of his 
forty-second year, he was taken to a 
hospital. There the Russian painter 
Repin saw him and painted a por:.trait of 
him, an unforgettably sad picture-hair 
unkempt, nose red and swollen, eyes 
wild with the look of an outcast. Two 
weeks later he was dead. 

Boris is a work of rich vitality and 
magic power. Though it disappears from 
the repertoire for a number of seasons, 
we all know that it is waiting in the 
wings, a challenge to a great singing 
actor. Sooner or later someone takes up 
the challenge and Boris is staged again. 
After Chaliapin there was Pinza, and 
now there are several newcomers who 
want to undertake the monumental role. 
After several seasons without Boris, next 
season there will be Boris all around. 
The New York Metropolitan Opera will 
give it in the original Mussorgsky ver
sion; the Rimsky-Korsakov adaptation 
will be performed in San Francisco; and 
a concert performance has been an
nounced by the New York Philhar
monic-Symphony Orchestra. At least 
two new recordings of Boris are planned. 

The man who put the white ball in 
the voting basket has been vindicated. 

THE END 

A WONDERFUL BOOK ON MUSIC 

George Marek, Music Editor of Good 
Housekeeping, has written exactly 
the right book for people who enjoy 
his articles in this magazine. A'·ail· 
able at all bookstores. Price, $3.50. 
The Good Housekee1Ji11g Guide to 
Musical Enjoyment. 
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Assignment i n  Hollywood 
(Continued from page 17) 

Squeaky has no troubles now. He· has 
been adopted by a family who love him 
greatly, and best of all, he has an enor
mous yard with plenty of stationary 
burying space. 

* 
Doris Day, Ronald Reagan, and Frank 

Lovejoy have gained new importance 
with their respective small sons. All 
three, who star in The Winning Team, 
the story of the great pitcher Grover 
Cleveland Alexander, have now worked 
with some of baseball's top players. 

Not only have Terry, Michael, and 
Steve something to brag about to their 
pals, but they have proof to substantiate 
their tales. Bob Lemon of the Cleveland 
Indians, Peanuts Lowrey of the St. Louis 
Cardinals, Irv Noren of the New York 
Yankees, Jerry Priddy of the Detroit 
Tigers, Hank Sauer of the Chicago Cubs, 
AI Zarilla of the Chicago White Sox, and 
Gene Mauch of the St. Louis Browns, 
when not actually before the cameras, 
spent much of their time autographing 
baseballs. Although youngsters asked for 
their share of autographs, cast and crew 
of the picture as well as hairdressers, 
script girls, wardrobewomen-and even 
producer Bryan Fay and director Lewis 
Seiler-brough! balls for signatures. As 
closely as can be estimated, these big
leaguers signed about twelve dozen balls! 

* 
Art is art, but appetite is appetite, 

especially to a six-year-old. Young 
Angos Perez, radio's famed Quiz Kid, 
proved this on the set of Lydia Bailey, 
Technicolor dramatization of Kenneth 
Roberts' popular novel. Our case in point 
occurred during the filming of an im
portant scene, when flames billow in 
through the windows of a mansion. 

In this sequence Charles Korvin runs 
into a fire-licked room. He removes 
a pistol from a desk, hides behind a door. 
As Dale Robertson and Anne Francis 
come into the burning room, he pulls the 
trigger. But as he fires, young Angos 
Perez runs into the scene; the bullet hits 
him and he falls dead. 

Jean Negulesco, the director, ex
plained how the mansion, which covered 
almost an entire sound stage, was to be 
burned, piece by piece. Eighteen fire
men stood by with hoses to water down 
the players in case their clothing should 
catch fire; flames were shot out of long 
canisters of oil; and the scene began. 

When it was finished, NeguleSco saw 
Angos still lying on the floor. 

"He's hurt! Get the nurse!" he barked. 
But Angos' mother said, "No, Mr. Ne

gulesco, he's all right. He's still playing 
dead. Angos, get up!" 

But Angos did not get up. When a 
man's dea'd; he"-s-dead; -so- the·�rntl-h::ld tO 
be carried out. He was limp all over, 
playing his death scene like a Barry
more. It made no difference that the 
cameras were no longer turning. 

14My heav�ns!" said Negulesco. "I can't 
bear to look at him. How do we bring 
him back to life?" 

Anne Francis proved herself a good 
psychologist. ''Perhaps a candy bar 
might do it," she suggested. 

Angos opened his eyes wide. He was 
no longer even a little bit dead-for ap
petite is more important than art! 

THE END 
Reeves other well-lutown fabrics include Byrd Cloth, Reeve· 
cord, Reeves gabardines, poplins, twill broadcloths, denims 
and flannels. The Reeves Iobei �eons a quality. fabric. 
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on fine woven gingham in� gay plaid . 

swing.me·round, double· tiered skirt. Assorted 

Plaids. Sizes 7·8·10·12·14. About $6 
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combed, 

mercerized, 
SanforiZed 
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irilustrous 

des of Navy, 
. Brown,and Green 
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tractive contrast· 
"ing..:plaiUS; .. sure to make this· jodhpur set the 
hit of your child's wardrobe. 
Sizes 3 to 8, complete 
aet about $9.95 -
One of the many Fall 
Favorites by ALBERT available at better 
stores everywhere. 
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How To Read a Road Map 
(Continued from page 42) 

larger cities. Hills are indicated by what 
look like embroidered scallops-ha
chures. 

By carefully noting these symbols, and 
others, you should be able to select 
the good highways and avoid the big 
cities. If driving time is important to 
you, you'll do best by using numbered 
routes (so easy to follow) ; by avoiding 
winding or hilly roads; and by keeping 
away from congested areas and certainly 
from road construction, which most oil
company maps indicate. 

To know what roads are being re
paired is one reason you should keep 
your map library up to date. Route num
bers are sometimes changed, ferries 
abandoned, bridges built. Notice the 
date on the next map you consult. �ith 
many new road maps available every 
year, it's foolish to run the risk of using 
old ones. 

Most maps indicate three classes of 
road-first, second, and third. The first
class road is wider, smoother, and 
straighter than the other two; it is al
ways a paved highway. 

The second-class road may be prac
tically as good as the first class and is, 
in any case, a dependable, all-weather 
road, esp·ecially i£- it's a numbered route. 

The third-class road is often unim
proved and is usually used by local 
drivers. Unless you're exploring or look
ing for scenic beauty, avoid these roads 
if you are a stranger. There are also 
unnumbered roads that join together 
two numbered ones. These may prove 
confusing to find . and to follow, espe
cially after dark. 

WARNING: Never look at a map 
while you are driving! If you want 

to consult with your passengers about 
a route, or if you are alone, pull over 
to the side of the road and stop. 

The most satisfactory way to use a map 
is to study it before you leave. home 
(or each night on a long trip),  then 

_refold it, with the_ sec.tion:..yo.u. are� most.. 
likely to refer to on top, and fasten it 
with a clip. Under the clip (especially 
if driving alone ) ,  I like to put a piece 
of paper with a simple outline of ·my 
trip. It might rea� "Route 12, twenty
.five: miles �to_ join . 67; six- miles . on 67; 
then right on 97 to Smithtown; left to 
Millerville." Use route numbers where 
they· exist, town� names•·.on·--unnumbered 
roads. Also, if you like, - jot down .land
marks such as state borders or airports. 
Note mileages (adding together the small 
numbers between towns) .  Then, with ci 
quick look at your speedometer, you'll 
be-- able to estimate-your progress and be 
ready for major changes. 

Beware of the fact that route numbers 
·sometimes change at stale- lines. (There 
is a movement afoot now to make routes 
continuous and to use federal numbers 
where state and .national highways are 
the same.) 

I gained new respect for road maps 
when I visited the drafting department 
of one of the large map makers. Looking 
at the fihished product gives you but a 
small idea of how each mark's value to 
the motorist is considered, and how 
precisely it is drawn. No mark is without 
purpose and meaning for those who have 
learned to read a map. 

THE END 
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�UN D E R W E A R: 
Unmatched for style, long wear, complete 

comfort. Made of quick-laundering white 
nylon with wide ela�tic waist band. 

Sizes for men and boys. In better 

Don't let your  fa�e 
b e  HALF- CLEAN 

Ordinary cleansers 
often leave your skin 
only half - c lean , 
choked with stale 
f a c i a l  m a k e - u p .  
Ambrosia, the special 
"wet" cleanser, keeps 
your skin all clean, 
realty clean. 

This cooling, mildly 
antiseptic liquid need 
be used just 2 or 3 
or more times weekly, between regular 
cleansers. It seeps deeper into the pore 
openings to soak out dirt, cream and old 
make-up. Helps avoid make-up blotches . 

For extra-special complexion beauty and 
health-Ambrosia for you! Start tonight. 
At all drug and cosmetic counters. 

A M B R O S I A  
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Safety Is 

No Accident 
BY CYRIL FREEMAN 

According to the National Safety 
Council, about 2,600 people lost their 
lives last year in accidents resulting 
from mishandling or unsafe storage of 
firearms. So if you have any kind of 
gun around the house, you'd be wise to 
observe the following safety rules scru
pulously. 
1. Never point a gun at anything you 
don't mean to shoot. Even though you're 
convinced that the gun is unloaded, 
pointing it at random is a foolishly haz
ardous procedure. And a shocking num
ber of accidents are still attributed to the 
fact that someone didn't know a gun was 
loaded. 
2. Before examining or cleaning a gun, 
always open the breech and check to 
make sure the magazine is empty. 
3. When checking the barrel of a gun, 
always look through the breech end, 
never through the muzzle end. 
4. Never bring a loaded gun into the 
house .• 
5. Store a gun and its ammunition in 
separate places. If there are any children 
(your own, the neighbors', or visitors') 
around the house, be sure that both fire
arms and ammunition are locked up. 
6. When learning to shoot, or when 
teaching someone else, choose a well
protected range. Never attempt back
yard target practice. 
7. Never carry a loaded gun while trav
eling in a boat or automobile. 
8. When hunting with a loaded gun, keep 
the safety on. Always "break" or open 
the breech of a loaded gun before 
climbing over a fence or other obstacle, 
and put the gun over the fence ahead of 
you. 
9. Never lean a loaded gun against a 
wall, fence, or tree. 
10. Never allow a person unfamiliar with 
firearms to handle a gun. 
11. Be sure that young people, especially, 
are carefully instructed in the handling 
of firearms, and that they never use 
them except under adult supervision. 
12. Remember that these rules apply to 
all firearms. The .22 rifle, for example, is 
just as dangerous and deadly a weapon 
as any other. 

For that ��expensive look" 
at a budget price 
choose cottons tagged 

new method, prints cottons on 

both sides at once-with a beautiful 

precision you've never found before ! 

Vat-dyed, Sanforized-washable, 

wonderful ! Ask at your favorite 

store for clothes in TWINPRINTS. 
----------��----�� 

And you will  thank yourself if  your belt 

I s  lined with ''BA�:�j[Lf'' 
Because Bac�A-Belt is the modern belt 
backing which {fabric p e r m i tting } . 
means you can wash or dry clean your 
belt with your dress. And Bac-A-Belt 
mean." your belt will remain fresh and 
smooth for the life of your dress. Don't 
be sorry . . .  Bf! sure . . .  
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a 
belt 
backing 
that 

"stays perfect" 
through 

washing and 
dry cleaning 

A trio of felt handbags for you to make 
yourself, carry anywhere. Top: Bright
yellow felt trimmed with black, GH -
538. Center : Large, handy gray felt bag 
with smart shoulder-strap handle, GHN-
540. Below : Three-part black felt bag 
with bright trim and beading, GH 539. 
Each instruction sheet costs l 0¢. Order 
from Good Housekeeping Bulletin Serv
ice, 57th St. at 8th Ave., New York 19. 

GHN539 

See Good Housekeeping's Advertising Guaranty-Page 6 

TheYre colorful, 
comfortable and 
rugged: Blue Bell 
Plaid Shirts for 
boys and girls 2 
through 6,inmany 
bright-patterned Sanforized flannels, about 
$ 1.29 to $ 1.79, depending on fabric. And 
Blue Bell Play Overalls for boys and girls 
1 through 6. Wide range of colors. San· 
forized. Elastic back assures perfect fit 
as child grows. About $1.19 to $ 1.98, de· 
pending on fabric. Look for the Blue Bell 
Qualitag. It's your guarantee of the best 
made, best fitting play clothes you can buy, 
or your money back! At stores everywhere. 

• Tht id1al (grler lor 

ligftl or i0011 (UIIS, 

pag• boys, ri11gle11. 

Plastic Budget Bag-with 33 curlers . . . . . . . . .  $1.00 At \'arilfy and d1partment start nation taunters 
If not available in your stores yet send 35c per card 

.,t: ; � or $1 for budget bag... .,t: I<,. 
VONETT SALES ... 645 N. Martel, Hollywood 36, California. 

, Demonstration Kit 
FREE 
to YOU 



Hat and Bag 

from Place Mats 
BY ALICE CARROLL 

MATERIALS :  7 wovcn�straw place mats (at 
least 12" x 18") ; 5 yards %, " red-gros
grain ribbon; l Y, yards red double-fold 
bias binding; l ball red J. & P. Coats or 
Clark's O.N.T. Pearl cotton thread. 
TO MAKE HAT: Bring 2 short edges of 
place mat together, keeping fold at 
right. Then, beginning at left, lace top 
open edges together with 42" -long rib
bon for 6" (Fig. I ) ,  using large..eyed 
darning needle to work ribbon ends 
through openings in weave. Tie ribbon 
in how; knot ends. Poke remainder of 

Fig. 2  

top edges to inside, 
pushing in corner 

for 2" (Fig. 2 ) .  
T o  make brim, 
fold back re
maining long 

edge of place 
mat 3". 

Fig. l 

destination·: back to school ! 

Little-girl counterpart 

of that TV-spaceman's 
suit ! Polished cotton 
sister-dresses with 
new cartridge-pleated 
pockets, propeller 
whirl skirt! Elasticized 
easy-lit waist. 
In Space Cadette Blue, 
lightning-striped in 
white cord. 

3 to 6X, about $4 
7 to 14, about $5 

at Gimbel Bros., New York, N.Y. 
G. Fox and Co., Hartford, Conn. 
N. Snellenburs & Co., Phila, Pa. 
W ieboldt Stores, Inc., Chicaso, 11.1. 
or for store nearest you, write: 

� GIPIRO & CO., INC. 1333 Broadwa�\York 1 8, N.Y. 

rMMY loves.his .s.uper-strong _Ole Timer 
slacks, durably made of M.<NDEE 

FABRICS' rugged, strength-without-weight 
rayon and NYLON BLENDS*. Mothers, too, 
will love MANDEE's wonder fabrics that 
resist hard wear-and-tear. Also available 
by-the-yard in leading department stores. 

Boy& and girl&, join the MANDEE HEMAN CLUB! Write for your FREE Club 
Pin today! 

209 CANAL STREET 
MAlDIN, MASS. 
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. . .  lengthen pillow life 
. . .  give refreshing 

sleep support! 
New life, new look for pillows 
with famous high·fashion f.f 
Pillow Ticks! Smart patterns, 
decorator colors-with or with· 
out zippers. For regular  and 
foam pillows. Ticking by the 
yard too, for the newest decorat· 
ing note! 

Feather and Down Proof 
at the Domestics Dept. 
of your favorite store or 
write us for store nearest you 

The rubber ridges press against 
your blouse and hold it down. 
They also keep skirts and slacks 
from twisting or slipping down. 
Easily sewn inside any waist
band. Keep your waistline neat. 

At Notion Counters 
GEO. S. COL TON DIVISION U NITED ELASTIC CORPORATION 

EASTHAMPTON, MASSACHUSETIS 
192 See.. Good-Ho.usel.:eepin.g'.s.. Ad\<tlr.tising-Guaranty�Page 1). • 

Fig. 3 

sides of bag, over
cast togetht�r long edges of 4 place 
mats, joining them for 12" starting 
from bottom, to form box (Fig. 3) . To 
make base, trim I edge of place mat 
to form 12" S(JUDre. Fold bias binding 
evenly over all edges of square ; baste., 
catching in both sides of binding and 
mitering corners (Fig. 3). Baste and 
sew bottom edges of bag sides to bag 
base, catching in all thicknesses. 
TO !\tAKE H ANDLE: Fold 1 place mat i n  
half lengthwise. Bring long double 
edges to within Y.l "  of fold and hen1. 
them in place. Pin ends of handle 3'� 
down from top center on outside of 2 
opposite sides of bag (Fig. 4 ) .  Fasten 
each end in place with 27" strip of 
r·ibbon laced in cross-stitch on under-

Fig. 4 

side; knot end�. Roll 4 c01·ncrs nearest 
handle diugonuliy toward handle on 
outside ; hem in place. 
TO .LUAKE CLOSURE : Attach 4 20" ribbon 
ties on remaining 2 sides of bug. For 
each tic, take a 2 ¥2 "  stitch vertically, 
starting from outside at point 1" from 
top edge and 3" fl'om side edge (Fig. 
5) .  Pull enrl tlwough for 4". Knot this 
end tautly to other end close to bag. 



to fit 
a person • • •  

not a price! 

fl o  skimping, n o  ''cut corners'' ever, in a Countess 

Panty. Flawless fit, though you sit or stand, 

walk or run. In suds-loving, long·wearing warp 

knit rayon tricot that cannot run. Pink, White, 

Blue, Maize and Black, Sizes 5, 6 and 7. 50c ea. 

- Extra sizes, slightly higher. Also avail· 
abl� with Hollywood Picot elastic leg. 

Our cards are on the table . • .  
we need help at once! Thou
sands of customers want to 
buy our lovely new styles. 
We need women to take 
cheir orders . • .  by mail, 
by phone, any way they 
desire. So here's the best 
offer we've ever made 
for spare time effon! If 
you're like some excep· 
tiona! Fashion Frocks rep· 
resentatives, you'll make up to 
$100 IN A MONTH, plus 4 
gorgeous n e w  F a s h i o n  
Frocks worth $6.98 each! 
No experience needed, no 
money to invest, every· 
thing you need furnished 
FREE! Don't waste a 
minute! Rush name, ad
dress and dress size at 
once. Fashion. Frocks, 
Inc., Desk K-2135, 
Cincinnati 0. 

19" 

l 2." MAT 

FOR EIGHT-PIECE 

(four tnats, four napkins) : For ntats 
and appliquC, ;4 yard 36" linen ; for 
napkins, applique, 3nd mat borders, 
I ¥2 yards 36" linen in contrasting 
color; matching thread and/or em
broidery floss (use thread for machine) .  

PATTERNS FOR APPLIQU E :  Pear : Fold 
2¥2" by 3" piece tissue paper in half 
lengthwise. Trace pear pattern in Fig. 5. 
Cut out through folded tissue paper ; 
open. Leaf: On tissue paper, trace Jeaf 
pattern in Fig. 5 ;  cut out. 

NAPKINS 

' "" 

NAPK INS 

Y o u r  heavenly Countess S l i p  
stays sleek and smooth, never 
twists or rides • • •  thanks to its 
patented 4-gore straight-and
bias-cut panels. Super-washable 
Semberg and acetate rayon, en
dowed with luxurious lace • • .  

front , back and bottom. I n  
white, pink, blue o r  ma ize . 
Sizes 32-44. At a tiny $1.98 
At chain and variety stores 

Monterey Underprment Co., Inc. 
148 Madison Ave., New York 16 

Dept. 8, St. louis 4, Mo. 

Rush me complete details on how I can get 
beautiful plastics without cost. No obligation, 
of course. 

Name-------------------------

Streef------------------------

c;ty------------:State----
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for the MEN in your life! 
MILSAN "Super-Spun" CoHon 
longer wearing • • •  better fitting 
easier washing • • •  100% quality control 

194 

FIG. 3 
CUTTING DIRECTIONS: l\fats and nap

kins: See culling charts (Figs. 1 and 2).  
Pear appliqnC : Using pattern, cut  4 o£ 
each color. Leaf applique:  Using pat
tern, cut 4 of each color. 

SE\VING DIRECTIONS: l. Pin and baste 
a border sh·ip on left edge of each mat 
(Fig. 3 ) ,  outside edges even. With 
thread or floss that matches border 

FIG. 4 
s1ri1), sew inside border edge to mat 
with buttonhole stitch worked by hand 
or with machine attachment. 2. Finish 
all mat and napkin edges with narrow 
hems oz· with buttonhole stitch (Fig. 4). 
3. Pin one contrasting pear to boa·der, 
another conh·asting pear to mat (Fig. 
4 ) .  With chalk, draw stems connecting 
2 pears, curling l ¥2" from mat top. Pin 
contrasting leaves to stems. Baste and 

sew lca\'CS and pears in place 
as in Step l. Sew stems 

and accent lines on each 
pear (see picture, page 

193) with ouJline stitch 
worked by hand or 
with machine attach· 
ment. These Bucilla 
mats are available A C LEAN W H I TE V I N Y L  CREAM 

Amazingly Strong - Never Sticky 

Fast working-always ready. Ideal for 
home or hobby shops. Wilhold is in

visible on work. Make 
or mend almost every· 
thing. Not messy even 
on the hands. 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 



THE NEEDLEWORK ROO�I 

GHN541 

Carriage 

Costumes 
BY ALICE CARROLL 

Parade your pride and joy through the 
park in one of these smart top-to-toe 
knitted sets. Each consists of a little 
Coat, a bonnet, and bootees. Above: Knit 
GHN54l in white in a plain stockinet 
stitch ; add blue trim in a moss stitch. 
Embroider little flowers on here and 
there ; the effect is delightful. Below: 
GHN542, which we've done in pink and 
white, uses the same idea of ntoss
stitch touches. The little chicks you see 
running across the bonnet and yoke of 
the coat are knit separately, appliqued, 
then touched up with colored embroi
dery. These sets are not only attractive 
additions to the baby's wardrobe but fun 
for you to make. Directions come in our 
step-by-step instruction sheets, which 
even beginners will find easy to follow. 
You'll be delighted with the resulis. 
Sizes 6 months to I year. Each instruc
tion sheet costs 10¢. Order from Good 
Housekeeping Bulletin Service, 57th 
Street at '8th Avenue, New York 19. 

GHN542 

J ITLO.O.t../Le.d..q.l!. 
Ca!fJcl /llStall(tt!on 

MAIL COUPON TODAY-Send for your copy 
of this colorful, interesting and helpful book

let. An invaluable aid when shopping for 
carpet. Gives tips on use of color, evaluates 

carpet weaves. Full-color illustrations help you make 
Explains how SMOOTHEDGE tackless installation method 

makes possible the utmost loveliness of wall-to-wall carpet. 

WITH TACKS 

_ _ _  -_ _  !!':.'!. �o_c_ �i!.':_ ��1'�'! _ _ _ _ _  . ..  
The ROBERTS Co.,  Dept. GH28 
1536 North Indiana Street 
los Angeles 63, California (In Canada write Box 129, Weston, Canada) 
Gentlemen: Enclosed find lOc. Please send 
me your new Full-color brochure "How I 
Got My Money's Worth In Carpet. "  

Stree''------------

City•-----Lone-�itate __ _ 

See Page 6-Good Housekeeping's Index to 

Advertisements conveniently artanged by classifications. 

The Good Housekeeping Advertising Guaranty also 

appears here. Read it carefully: 

bea ut i fu l  l i fe t ime wa l l s  with 

_AI� 
THE ORIGINAL STYRON WALL TILE 
You'll never believe MIRAPLAS can so  beau· 
lily a dingy bath, kitchen, recreation or 
olher room until you see the magic trans· 
formation with your own eyes. Not affected 
by common household acids or alkalis; 
deans like china; years of satisfying service 
with minimum care. 19 fascinating colors, 
all the way through to the back . . .  cannot 
rub off. More economical thon you think. 
Guaranteed in writing. Write for name of 
nearest distributor, color folder. 

S & W Moulding Co., Columbus 61 0. 

N 0 W !  FA��us 
FA N-G LO H E E TA I R E  
WITH AUTOMATIC THERMOSTATIC CONTROl 

B O T H  HOT 
AND FAN - FORC E D  H EATE D  AI R! 
Now-AutomDtic thermostDtic control has been 
added to the famous FAN·GLO �HEETAIRE, th� 
Heetaire that gives wDrm com]ort quickly! Famous 
for producing both types of beat-instant infra·red 
rays plus fan.forced heated air-the FAN·GLO 
HEET AIRE directs bot radiilnt heat into the area 
of use and circulates warm air throughout the room 
automaticllll)'-economically! Just set the thermo· 
static control dial-and the FAN·GLO HEETAIRE 
will produce and maintain the temperature . with 
infra·red rays plus fan-forced heated air-and will 
turn itself on and off as necessary to keep the tem· 
perature in the room cond4nt! Ideal for small 
rooms. It's automatic-it's economical-it's pro• 
ducing warm comfort quickly in over a million 
homes in the United States! 

MARKEL Electric Products, Inc. 
LA SALLE Products, Inc. 

BUFFAlO 3 N Y 
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HI! MOM CEl! 
AROUND, TOO! 
This l ittle guy really gets around, 
doesn't he? And you can see, when it 
comes to shopping for the best, his 
Mom gets around a bit, too! 

For she won't take anything el�e on 
Creeper-Overalls (illustrated above) but 
GRIPPER® Snap Fasteners. She knows 
that they end "button bother" . • •  

won't pop off . . .  chip . . .  or break. 

�ext time you're shopping for chil
dren's clothes tell the clerk, "Show me 
the ones with GRIPPER Snap Fasteners:' 

Baby Pants-it's so easy to change diapers 
when baby pants have GRIPPER Snap 
Fasteners. They're off and on in a Hash. 

Available for Home Attachment-two 

convenient sizes! Only 25¢ per card. 

tiRIPPI'R" 
snap 

Fa3tene� 
Waterbury 20, Conn. 4 pnu/ucf oF 5 C DVI ll 

TN£ LAVNb/lY"� SNAP FA!W£N£RS 
711A1" £N'O BV!i7JAI801lf0l/ 

THE NEEDLEWORK ROO!tl 

GHN543 

For Baby's 

First Year 

Three pretty sweaters to knit Cor your 
very youngest friend or relative. Top : 
This litt]e sack, GHN543, is a practical 
wrap·around kind ; two tiny Angora 
chicks peck at the pocket. Center: This 
pretty cardigan, GHN544, has a floral 
front. You can either knit in the flowers 
or add them later, in Angora, in a 
duplicate stitch. Below: GHN545 is an
other "'sack, with a diagonal · closing; It 
features a simple pattern stitch, pom
pon ties, and embroidered polka dots. 
You 'U enjoy knitting these simple 
sweaters. Sizes 6 months to 1 year. 
To order instructions, send 10¢ for 
each to Good Housekeeping Bulletin 
Service, 57th St. at 8th Ave., N. Y. 19. 

GHN545 
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young lads 
look chipper 

slacks 
with the 

® 
SNUGTEX 

wonder 
waistband! 

about $5.95 at leading stores 
everywhere, or write 

Wm. Schwartz & Co., 1107 Broadway, N.Y. 

For Every CIHni1111 Nnd 
froin the PI- to tlte Bathhlt I • • •  WOB
derful for Dlslles • • • Ideal for DIISfing 
• • •  Highly lbsorllent • • •  Soft • • •  Never 
Unravels • • •  full Sire • • •  Ec-ical 

Get Your ANGUS Cloth Today I 
At leading choln and independent Grocery,. 
V•lety � H•dwcwe Stores - Everyw...,. l 

FORREST YARN CO., LANSDOWNE, PA. 



Hang Treasures 
on Your Wails 

More often than you think, the pretty 
memorabilia you cherish would look 
wonderful hanging on your walls. 
Above : A striking arrangement over a 
fireplace. It's composed of heirloom 
plates grouped around a small, wooden 
hanging bracket. An eagle sconce on 
each side completes the picture. Below : 
A bedroom-wall grouping. A beautiful 
old framed fan, hung against the cir
cular-patterned wallpaper and sur
rounded by mirror-bordered prints, 
gives importance to the small desk. 

Mirror-bordered prints around a dark-matted 
fan form bright pattern on figured wallpaper 

�ke Llfe &stt,, 
ENJOY fosture-(ontrolled ELAXATION 

Styled to fit y o u r  h o m e  

Priced to f i t  y o u r  b u d g et 
What can be more refreshing than a few 
moments of posture-controlled relaxation 
during a busy day? 

In a La-Z-Boy you can experience the 
luxurious feeling of being completely re
laxed. Designed with the famous patented 
floating back and seat, a La-Z-Boy responds 
to your every relaxing mood. 

You can automatically recline a La-Z-Boy 
to any degree of comfort you desire with 

the natural reclining action of your body. 
Yes, you owe it to yourself to get a 

demonstration of this posture-controlled 
chair at your La-Z-Boy dealer. Write for 
his name and folder showing La-Z-Boy's 
8 beautiful styles. 

Lc-Z-Boy's automatic floating 
bock and seat action is guaran
teed for the lifetime of the chair. 

:!111 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11£ 

�=- GOOD HOUSEKEEPING'S �=-BETTER BUYING GUIDE 
�-Good Housekeeping's complete "Buying Guide" t o  its Guaranteed products i s  now avail- �-able to you. This ninety page index covers all products currently backed by our Guaranty. : Send 10¢ in stamps or coin to =: : GOOD HOUSEKEEPING GUARANTY, 8-52 : § 57th Street and Eighth Avenue, New York 19, N. Y. ;: 
511 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11 1 1 11 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1� 

the shape-retaining 
life-lengthening 
hair-canvas 
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\\MY FAlSE TEETH 
CAME lOOSE S 
AFTER DRINKING HOT COFFEE11 

"I gave up denture adhesives/' writes 
Mrs. J.P. of N.Y.C. ''After hot coffee 
especially, they came loose. So I was de
lighted to find ney; Staze held my teeth 
tight even after hot coffee." 

Most denture adhesives soften, lose 
their grip under "melting," breaking
down action of hot liquids, saliva, water. 
Staze resists this action. 

Staze, the original cream adhesive de· 
veloped by a dentist, is made from a bind· 
ing, extra-suction gum. Staze contains 
"aquatrol," special substance which holds 
back moisture penetration. It holds false 
teeth tighter, longer • • •  lets you enjoy 
hard-to-chew foods. Many denture wear
ers say that with Staze their teeth seem to 
fit tighter, feel better than when they 
were new. 

Staze is easy to use, pleasant tasting. 
Get it at any drugstore. Or write STAZE, 
:Box GH- 1 2, 'Stamford, Conn., for free 
tube. 

. - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - �  I No other can give these 5 ,advantages: .I I l. Holds teeth tighter longer! Staze, with" aqua- I I trol," resists melting action of coffee, saliva, other When there's no company, this informal guest J liquids. I 
I 2. No hit-or-miss results! Staze is a cream- J room is a study for the family of the house 

1 Jets you measure the exact amount you need, .. 1 I 3. Economical-no waste-not messy! Staze 1 I can't fall off when Jowers are put in--can't spill. 
I 1 t�r�s

o
r�����

o
���!:�:e��:�·��t�����g�

t
�z;: 1 The Sometimes 

I 5. No gritty particles! Sta�e is a smooth cream I 1 with no harsh particles. 1 B d ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _. e room "Forget" you wear false teeth! 
"The powder adhesives I tried got soft 
and mushy by the end of a meal. 
Then I heard about Staze. Now my 
teeth seem to fit tighter than the day I 
got them and feel a Jot more comfort-

able," Mr. C. H. C. 
uBelieve me, I would never be without 
Staze again. It holds my dentures so 
tight I can. forget I wear them. I have 
never been so content since I lost my 
own teeth." Mr. H. H. 

If you live in an apartment or in one 
o£ today's more compact houses, it's 
quite possible thai you can't, or don't 
want to, dedicate any of your precious 
space to a conventional guest bedroom. 
But that needn't mean an end to over· 
night company. A study or a small sit
ting room, enjoyed through the week 

• by the family, can easily be converted 
--------------------------------- into a weekend bedroom. It's all done 
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because only Rain Drops 
softens water 
cleans clothes 
blues while washing 
Use triple-action Rain  Drops 

for al l  washing-dishes, 

walls, laundry- in automatic, 

non-automatic machines or 

tub-automatic dishwashers, 

too. Makes dishwater a 

beautiful desert sky blue. 

*or detergent 

BU·TAY PRODUCTS, LTD, • 5832 Garfield Avenue, Las Angeles 22, California 

See Good Housekeeping's Advertising Guaranty-Page 6 

with disappearing beds. Above : A casual 
den with comfortable furniture, a spe
cially designed rack for magazines, 
and shelves for books-all handy fo1· 
either family or guests. The ordinary 
day bed is camouflaged with easily re
moved bolsters, and the room has a 
pleasant lived-in air. Below : A modern 
room of great formality and elegance. 
The sofa bed is a built-in piece whose 
matching sectional chair pulls up to 
form an L-shaped unit. Bold-print dra
peries add a further luxurious note. 

This handsome sitting room conceals its 
comfortable sleeping potential for guests 



V A U G H A N  M F G .  C O . 
C H I C A G O  2 4  

Starring 
the Stove 

:Most of us confine our placing of stoves 
to the kitchen and forget that a few 
generations back the stove appeared in 
any room in the house. Today too the 
stove can be a very cl�arming part of a 
va..iety of decorating schemes. Above: 
A shining black O()CD·hearth stove in a 
New England bedroom. It plays a bright 
and completely appropriate decorating 
role in company with a ladder-back 
chair and old-fashioned patchwork-quilt 
spreads. Below : A stove as modern as 
any piece of furniture in this con
temporary California living room. Char
coal burns on white sand. Brick wall 

Tonight! Save time . . .  

GUM YOUR DISHES � 
It's the New Liquid Way ! 

Watch Liquid GUM's 
Amazing Under-water Suds 
Get dishes cleaner . • •  

quicker . . .  thriftier 

than any soap or liquid 

in  the world ! 

Get Glim today I 

Made by the makers of Bob-<J 

Banish Greasy-Grey Sink Smog! 

GET NEW 
WONDER·SUDSING 
BAB - 0 !  

Yes, Bob-O's oceans of  power· 

packed suds make your 



Golden-hued Dirilyte is many ways more 
wonderful than any oldstyle flatware. Its 
dazzling, lovely color makes possible far 
more dramatic table settings. Dirilyte is 
solid, not plated, yet costs less than 
sterling-a 5-pc. place setting is only 
$11 .55. It is harder than sterling, gives 
lifetime service. Smart people every
where are switching to 

���� ��� b�t�G�;,e����:�E
t�l�� tl AMERICA Int. KDklmD, lndilll. 

•Reg. U. S. Pat. Off. 

Recipe 
Boetlc; 

Write Hip-0 -Lite, Dept. G-17, St. Louis 1, Mo. 

Dinner 

at Your Desk 
If your home or apartment is small and 
finding a suitable dining spot is diffi .. 
cult, consider a double-duty desk as an 
answer to your problem. Handsome and 
useful desks do not necessarily take ttl) 
the wall space needed for a console or 
an extension table. Above : A well-pro
portioned drop-leaf desk is made o£ 
mellow cherry wood, with simple brass 
hardware. When topped with one or two 
important accessories, it is not ntake
shift in 8J)pearance but is an impm·
tant piece of furniture. Below : The desk, 
with same twenty·inch leaf raised, is set 
for luncheon for three. When the other 
leaf is extended, fhe people may dine in 
comfort, or it may hold buffet fixings. 
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More tbcn 1 2,500,000 
pairs are going great 
shakes in American 
homes. Airkos, with the 
exclusive Airkonite top, 
keep salt dry in all 

Ask for them of your favorite stores 
" World's largest Exclusive 

Shaker Manufacturer" 

A I RKO MFG. CO .. Clermont, Florida 

* 
Give U. S. Savings Bonds 

- a Gift for the Future * 

GOLDEN DIPT REA D Y-MIXED 
BREADING 

Does Away with the Mess, 
Bother and Waste of Mixing Batter 

Golden Dipt Ready-Mixed Breading is quick 
and easy to use. There's nothing to add, the 
milk and eggs ore already in it. There's no 
waste - no left-over batter. 

Use Golden Dipt for breading chicken, fish, 
meats; for baking Au Gratin and Scalloped 
dishes; for thickening gravies, soups and stews. 
Foods b r e a d e d  with 
Golden Dipt do not ab
sorb cooking fats like 
those b r e a d e d  with 

Golden Dipt is used by 
leading restaurants all 
over the country. Try it 
in your own kitchen. 
Get Golden Dipt from 
your grocer. 

GOLDIN DlPT D lV. 



Coffee Tables 

Grow Up 
Today's hostess, with an eye on enter· 
taining in the casual manner, looks at 
the coffee table with new expectation. 
For -�no longer is it a delicate affair 
planned to hold demitasse cups and 
one tiny ash tray ; in the modern liv
ing room it's an important focal point. 
It must be big, good-looking, and use
ful. It must take a lot of hard knocks
spilled drinks, overflowing ash trays, 
hot·food trays-and it may serve other 
purposes too. Above: A really roomy 
table that expands two ways. It has drop 
leaves that can be raised as a party 
grows, is an integral part of the room. 
Below : With a llick of the wrist, same 
table rises, for supper or cards. 

Raised to thirty inches, the expandable table 
is correct height for comfortable dining 

ltATED BEST ANTITARNISH wrap in 

BRIGHT 
WITHO UT POLISHING 

Tiny particles of silver in Pacific Silver Cloth trap 
gases that cause tarnish, prevent them ]rom discol
oring your silver. Leading silversmiths recommend 

this protection. Lasts a lifetime! Labeled bags, 
rolls, chests, wraps in beaver brown. 

Gorham's new Rondo 
pattern, protected by Pacific Silver Cloth 

Reader' .s Digest report of impartial laboratory 
findings. For booklet and dealer list, write 
Pacific Mil�, Dept. 8-H, 1407 Broadway, N. Y. lB. 

P O S I T IV E LY 
P R E VENTS TARNISH 

a/lp/astic unr.wo'""" 
FOR ffi!.! ROOM 

Tiny apartment o r  spacious house . . .  wher· 
ever you live, Masland Duran adds more 
beauty and convenience to your living. Select 
from the loveliest colors ever offered in all· 
plastic upholstery . • •  fashion perfecdon on 
all types of furniture. Easy to clean with a 
damp cloth. 
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For value . • •  For dependability • • •  For 
styling . . •  For capacity, you can't beat a 
Quicfrez. It's a pioneer in the home freezer 
field with a proven record for performance. 
Every Quicfr'iz, whether 9, 1 3.2 or 16.8 cu. 
ft., has special fast-free�ing compartment1 automatic interior light, counter-balanced 
lid, baskets, separators and dividers. 

SA N I TA R Y  R E F R I G E R A T O R  C O. 

Meals 

on Wheels 
The teacart has had many versions, 
every one a welcome help to busy wom
en. Wheeled from kitchen to living 
roont to porch, it's proved a time- and 
stepsaver ever since Grandmother's day. 
Now it's a bar, a buffet, or a· server that 
pulls up beside the regular dining table. 
In a small house it probably doubles 
for a bookcase or console. Above : A 
far cry from the teacarts of tea-and
biscuit days, this bleached-oak rolling 
cart is set for a buffet supper complete 
in every detail. The top surface is plas
ti�, has drop leaves. There's a center 
shelf for extras, deep storage space be
hind doors unde)'neath. Below : The 
same cart used as a small console. 
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Now your clothes will come clean so much 
easier! For Glosstex contains miracle dis
covery CMC, featured in the news ! Each. 
fibre of doth is coated with an invisible 
film . . .  sheds dirt, tends to prevent stains 
from reaching the fibres! This protective 
coating dissolves instantly when clothes 
are washed, so dirt just floats away ! Save 
time ironing, too-iron won't stick-zips 
over the sm-o-o-th fabric like magic ! No 
more starching mistakes . • •  gives "soft
stiftnen". Ideal for babies' things. Perfect 
for blouses, dresses, linens. No more•saw
tooth collars on shirts. Costs only pennies 
more than ordinary starch. Concentrated 
-goes farther ! Not yet available in all 
stores. But keep asking for Gloutex till 
you get it-you'll agree it's wonderfuii 

GLOSSTEX :�:U1� 
Aho Mahu of DEXOt Powder 8feach; PERFEX Super 
Cl.ontr; SHINA·DISH detergent with hond-lofion ingredient. 

Apparel Advertisements 

See pages 172-197 incl. 

Your active infant can't slip 
or climb out from this tum
bleptoof Safety Chair. No 
worry while you're busy. 
Hasadiustable seat and foot· 
rest. ExTenda Legs raise to 
feeding level with simple 
push-button. Used by more 
than a million mothers,� it's 
doctor-approved. 

"Ba.W.,T� FIRST FOR SAFETY f/LtC, . . . illuitroted folder 
showing m o n y  uses o n d  
sofe boby core hints. 

NOT SOLD IN STORES. See pllone book a&encr. 

ra:b::TendaCo;:t;:;.�:-:-----�� I 750 Pro1pect Ave., Cleveland 15, Ohio � I I Please send free lllustuted folder, without oblitatlon. I I Nome I 
I Addr.ess J I City & Zone State ' I ������=������������ 



Bedrooms for 

Boys and Girls 
A child's room can, and we think should, 
reflect the tastes and interests of lhe 
youngster who lives in it. It should also 
pt·ovide ample shelf or storage space for 
his Ol' her belongings. Above : A hand
somely appointed boy's room. The well· 
lighted study-and-play area contains two 
Jnode1·n chests of drawers and a desk. 
Over the dc!ik deep shelves display a col
lection of books and toys. A d•·awing 
board and pai�t tray keet) the young 
artist's materials in place, and a studded 
leather wallboard converts the bed into 
an undeniably masculine couch. Below : 
A young lady's boudoir. Open shelves 
with cupboards divide sleeping area 
from play area, and house a little girl's 
dolls. Chaise longue and desk complete 
a room that, with minor changes, will 
serve through all the growing-up years. 

A dainty apartment calculated to charm the 

most exacting of young feminine hearts 

TO DAY'S REC I PE 
for Big Thirsts 

No thirst is too big for the new family-size bottle of SPUR COLA. 
Only SPUR-the cola drink by Canada Dry-gives so much quality 
in such quantity. One bottle fills five generous 
glasses . . .  saves money and refrigerator space. To 
save- serve SPUR COLA. Delicious . • .  refreshing! 
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Saves 
'Preoious Moments 

Good housekeeping is quick house· 
keeping when you use Sani-Flush. 
Cleans toilet bowls in a jiffy, leaving 
you more time for the children. 
Makes bathroom atmosphere re
freshing, and leaves toilet bowl 
sparkling clean. No messy scrub
bing. Look for Sani-Flush in the 
familiar yellow can. At all grocers. 
The Hygienic Products Company, 
Canton 2, Ohio. 

Sani-Flush 

Now PERFUMED with 

a mild, fresh fragrance 

• THE BUILDING FORUIII 

What Size 

Nail 

Should I Use? 

Nailing is the quickest and simplest 
way to fasten two pieces of wood to
gether. But there are at least 60 differ
ent kinds of nail, each designed for 
a specific purpose. When doing any 
nailing job around the house, you 
should use the proper nails. 

Nail sizes are designated by the term 
-penny, expressed as "d." The small
est nail size nteasured by the -penny 
is 1", which is 2d. Other common nail 
sizes are H 4 "  (3d) , 2" (6d), 3" (lOd), 
3�" (l6d), 4" (20d), and 5" (40d). 
All nails longer than 3 Y2" arc called 
spikes, and their sizes run up to 6" 
(60d.). Nails shorter than l "  are classi
fied either as brads or tacks, and are 
measured by fractions of an inch. 

Nails are sold by the pound or by 
the 100-pound keg. It is wise to have 
a good supply of nails on hand for your 
home repair jobs. Tacks, brads, staples, 
and corrugated nails will ·also be useful 
in making small repairs. Keep the dif
ferent types and sizes of nail in separate 
containers to save time hunting for the 
proper nail. 

/ 

/ 
COMMON BRAD comes in � "  to l" sizes. 
This flat-beaded nail is usually notched 
crosswise down its full length to in· 
crease its holding power. It is used for 
tacking or nailing thin pieces of wood 
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Goodbye 
guesswork ! 
The SUPER 
KOVER WALL 
Color Carousel and 
Burris-Meyer-one 
foremost colorists and decorators-
make you a color expert. 
All you need is SUPER KOVERW ALL 
- the virtually ODORLESS wall 
finish in flat, semi-gloss or gloss. 
What rich perfect colors you'll•ll!li!ll::!l..,� 
get. See them all-including 
House and Garden shades 
on the exciting 

SUPER 
KOVERWALL 

Color Carousel 
at your paint dealer's. 
IOO's el lie� tuts Urnth•t 

Protect Your Future-Buy Extrcr I Savings Bonds Now and Hold Them! 

BUNIO,NS 
D r .  Scholl's Zino-pads 
quickly relieve pamful 
pressure on the sensitive 
spot • • .  soothe, cushion, protect it. Enjoy real relief as millions do with 
Dr. Scholl's-world's 
largest selling foot aids. 

D! Scholls lino-pac/s 
One of many of Dr. Scholl's Foot Co,;,ori® 
Remedies for all common fool troubles, 

In S O I L, SAND or WATER 
Simply dissolve aml water all your 
houseplants, garden flowers, veg
etables, shrubs, lawn. Produces 
more and larger !lowers and fruit. 
Excellent for seedlings, cuttings, 
transplants. Clean, odorless. 

Won't burn foliage or roots if 
used as directed. Contains all 
nutritional elements - vlus 
vitamin Bl. Feeds instantly. 

HYDROPONIC CHEMICAL CO , lnt , Copley, Oh•o, U S  A 



FINISHING NA1L comes in l "  to 4" sizes. 
It has a srriall head so that it can be 
set below the surface of the wood and 
the hole puttied and painted over to 
conceal its location. A finishing nail 

is mainly used for indoor work, such 

as cabinetry, and securing window and 
door trim, baseboards, and moldings 

COMMON WIRE NAIL comes in l" to 4" 
sizes. This flat-headed nail is driven 
into the wood so the head is flush with 
the wood surface, not below the surface. 
It is used in rough ordinary carpentry 

BOX NAIL comes in I" to 5" sizes. It 

is shaped like a common nail, but it has 
a smaller diameter and therefore does 
not split wood as easily. Usually it is 
lacquered or varnished to improve its 
holding ability. It is used for light 
wood pieces like those on trellises 

� Att A'-'--. Sdj-S� � s,..... Sad ..- s-
• Fincer Tip Operation From Inside of House 
• Keeps Home Cleaner, Quieter, More Healthful 
• Year 'Round Riinproof, Draft-free, Screened Vantilation 
• No Maintenance-Except Occasional Washln& 
• Permanently Installed on New or Old Homes 
• Budl[et Priced-Fuel Savinl[s Pay for Installation 
• Beautifies and Weatherproofs Windows and Door1 

• • •  for those who prefer a pla;tic clothes line c 0 L 0 N 1 A t SHUFORD S p A 1 N T 8 R U S H E S �� 'If_ �tttiJ• ' '  
Plasf•c !fl.£ � clot.hes lin Y.qtt 

T O U G H  
D U R A B L E  

A high- quality 
PLASTIC clothes line 

competitively priced 

no objectlonoble wire center • • •  

ties eoslly • • •  a cinch to cut 
to ony length . 

S..��lb,� 
H I C K O R Y. N . C .  

Mode ond hocked by the reputcrtlop of the world's 
for9eJf '"onufocturen of cotto11 cordage. 

\ \ 
\ 

.. Req. Trade Mark 

and 

C O L O N I A L  B R U S H  
M A N U F A C T U R I N G C O  . •  I N C .  
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. . .  know what you are getting. 
It's amazing what a difference 

upholstery filler can make in dm·a-'�
bility, comfort and lasting satisfaction. 
Paratex, the modern upholstery filler by 
BLOCKSOM, combines the advantages 
of Latex Rubber with thousands of 
tiny, spring-like coils of Curled Hair. 
Porotex never shifts or bunches, stays 
�!ways resilient, permits free air cir· 
culation even in use. 
• Modern Paratex is used by leading 
makers of furniture and mattresses. 
Next time you shop, look for the 
BLOCKSOM Parafex Tag • • •  your guide 
to the upholstery flller that "Actually 

Breathes In Use." 

Be your own plumber! Use "KING-OFALL" as thousands do for clearing 
clol'!ged or sluggish drains. liquefies 

grease, dissolves hair. 
B a n i s h e s  g a s e o u s  
odors. Odorless! Just 
pour, " K I N G-OFALL" does the rest! 

G e t  " K I N G - O F ALL" a t  your local 
dea ler-50¢ or 
write 

/ 
PLASTERBOARD NAIL comes in l" to 2" 
sizes. This blued nail has a large head 
that prevents the soft plasterboard from 
pulling off it. Usually it is notched 
crosswise down its full length to in
crease its holding power. It is used on 
any plaster-base or other wallboard 
where a nailhead is unobjectionable 

----·· ·---�-

BLUED LATH NAIL comes in l" to 2" 
sizes. This small flat-headed type of nail 
is ntade of blued steel. The l "  size is 

thick panel boards to wood framing ; 
longer sizes are needed for thicker 
panels. This nail is also used for work
ing on wallboard and insulating lath 

ROOFING NAIL comes in %, " to 2" sizes. 
Selection of proper size is determined 
by the thickness to be penetrated. Nail 
should be rust-resisting. A large-headed 
zinc-coated roofing nail is recommended 
for asphalt shingles and roofing (nails 
often come with roofing) and asbestos
cement shingles. Usc a copper or a 

I copper-clad nail for slate and tile 
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Ell You can make 

STARCH 
HOT OR COLD 

-J ust get the box 
that's red and gold ! 

• It's the new Quick Elastic 

box at your dealer's now! 

Makes starch-as you like it- \ 
hot or cold in 30 seconds '-



SHINGLE NAIL comes in l" to 2" sizes. 
This small flat-headed nail is notched 
crosswise down its full length to in
crease its holding power. It is either 
made of blued �teel or is zinc-coated. It 
can be used for wood or asbestos
cement shingles. A lightweight non
rusting alumi�um nail can be used for 
shinglework too. Its head weathers to a 
soft gray that blends with he roofing 

CEl\tENT-COATED NAIL comes in l" to 6" 
sizes. This is a common nail with a 
cement coating. It is widely used for 
exterior work because it holds well and 
resists rust. These properties make it 
a particularly good fastener for ply
wood where'\'er used on exteriors 

CUT NAIL comes in 2" to 3" sizes. 
has angular sides, is wedge-shaped and 
blunt. This nail is used chiefly for work 
on floors, since it does not split wood 
as easily as a common nail. It is some
times used to nail wood to concrete 

Your Biggest Beverage Value 
in taste, quality and priee 

On your next outing, take along plenty of 
delicious Hi-C . . .  the wholesome family 
drink! Not carbonated and ready to serve. 
Comes in handy 46- and 12-oz. cans. Costs 
only a few cents a ·glass. Your grocer has 
Hi-C Orange, Grape and Lemon. 

'fJJU:AUJ / 4 Ways to 
Save You Time 

Press tailor-perfect, dry-iron quickly, easily! 
No more pressing bills . . .  press with profes· 
sional ease without bothersome pressing cloths. 
Take your things right off the line aod iron 
without wasting time sprinkling and rolling:. 
Heat indicator tells exact temperature for each 
fabric. Yes, you'll never want to go baCk to 
old-fashioned ironing again . . .  See a PRESTO 
VAPOR-STEAM IRON wherever quality ap
pliances are sold-today! 

0 
8 
8 
e 

VapoJ"-Steam Presses 
without pressing cloths 

V�por�Steam Irons 
without sprinkling "' 
Dry Irons 

$1995 

without fatiguing lilting 

Completely Automatic 
indicates exact temperature for 
each fabric. Uses ordinary tap 
water. © as� N, '· e. eo. 

NATIONAl PRESSURE COOKER COMPANY, Eau Claire, Wis. 

O V E R  1 8  M I L L I O N  S A T I S F I E D  P R E S T O  U S E R S  
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This lid goes 

when your  
home canning's 

- SA F E LY S E A L E D  
HEAR IT! SEE IT!  . . . Yes, hear this new 
Bernardin SAFETY SIGNAL telling you that 
your home canning seal is safe . . .  doubly safe 
because you see the depressed cap, and hear 
the Bernardin snap! You'll be amazed how 
Snap Lids take the guess-work out of home 
canning . . .  No more half-sure canning when 
you "can by ear" with Bernardin Snap Lids. 

LIVE SAFETY RINGS of latex built 
right into the Bernardin lid grip 
tight to jar rims for high vacuum 
seal. 

LIDS TRIPLE COATED . • •  food acid 
resistant white enamel, on tough 
gold lacquer on a heavy coating 
of tin. 

SNAP SIGNAL . . .  Bernardin's new 
Snap Lids rell you when the 
seal is safe with a distinctive 
"snap:• 

• • .  j11st ask for Snap lids 

� .. ERNARDI ... ..-,..,.,.,.__ .. �y � �  
CAPS AND SNAP LIDS 

Miss Sara Bigby 

Her 1952 Goal is a Modern 
Kitchen - Paid for with 
Her Spare -Time Earnings! 

In a recent letter Miss Sara Bigby, one of our spare-time 
subscription workers, writes: ''I am very proud to be one 
of your representatives. The commissions have helped me 
to buy furniture and a heater for my car. My goal in 1952 
is a G. E. kitchen." 

Although Miss Bigby is a busy schoolteacher, she has dis· 
covered how easy it is to earn extra money in her spare 
time as a subscription representative for Good House· 
keeping and other leading national magazines. 

You, Too, Can Earn Extra Money This Easy Way! 
I I  you have found i t  increasingly difficult to stretch the family budget t o  cover all your 
expenses-if you have been forced to give up many things you want and need-if you 
require extra money for any purpose, and household duties or some other reasons pre· 
vent you from accepting a full-time position-why not do as so many others in similar 
circumstances have done? 

Hundreds of men and women of all 
t1ges have found profitable spare
time employment in subscription 
work. What they are doing you can 
do just as easily and successfully. 
Your home is your office-you are 
your own boss-you work at your 
own convenience-in your own com
munity-in your own way. 

This coupon brings complete infor
mation and everything you will 
need to start earning extra money 
at once. Mail it now! 

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING, Dept. 852 
250 W. 55th St., New York 19, N. Y. 

Please send me complete details of your money· 
making spare-time subscription plan. 

Name---------------

St. & No.-------------

City & Zone-------------

State ______________ _ 
--------------------�----- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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THE BUILDING FORU�I 

New Tiles. for 

Old Ceilings 

A plaster ceiling that sags or shows signs 
of imn1inent collapse should he re
paired or replaced immediately. It may 
seriously injure or kill people if it falls 
down. Here we show how to re-coVer a 
ceiling with wood-fiber tiles. This hand
some material comes with factory finish 
that requires no painting, but you n1ay 
paint tiles to match room if you wish 

Using temporary wood posts and 2" x 2" 
cross bracing, press ceiling back into 
position. \Vhen sagging area has been 
propped up, nail I "  x 2" wood strips 
through plaster into wood joists above. 
Use 3 "� to 4" -long nails that will carry 
weight of sagging plaster Without pull
ing out. Be sure strips are correctly lo
cated and are parallel. Their spacing 
depends on size and shape of ceiling 
tile selected. We used 16"-square tiles, 
so set nailing strip every 16", measuring 
front centers of strips. To determine 
placement of strips, mark mid�points of 
four walls ; then stretch string between 
mid�points of opposite walls. Strings will 
then intersect at exact center of ceiling 



FOR FAST FREEZING AND SAFE 
STORAGE OF FOODS AT HOME 

FOT fc01t0my, Convertience, Food C011servotiolt 

- Sold Thrv leading Independent 
Appliance Dealen • • •  Consult 
Phon• Directory in Your City • ffleveo_ , INC. • DEERFIELD, MICH. 

_.iijj3t·1!f1flltM;I•Mijl-i•UitUfU·i11# 

Just sell Merit Christmas and all occasion cards to your 
friends and fellow workers. 21 for II and 50 for 11.25, 
with name on. You make up to SOt on each box. Send tor 
selling plan and samples on approval. Costs nothing to try. 

Man11 oroanizationB tnld churd oroupB raUe mOHell this 

ea•r war. WRITE NOW 1 1  

M E R I T  CARD CO. 
370 Plane St .. Dept. 21 , Newark, N. J. 

Let either center string 
line of first wood strip. (Since tiles are 
square, strips can run either length or 
width of ceiling.) Nail last strip to 
ceiling next to wall. Mark location of 
strings on wood strips to help in placing 
tiles later. Remove strings, temporary 
posts, and cross bracing. Ceiling is now 
ready for you to install first row of tiles 

To hang a tile, nail one or two hooks to 
wood strip. Then slide tile onto points 
of hooks. Nail few hooks to opposite 
side. When tile is secured, add addi
tional hooks. (We used five hooks [)er 
tile side. Each manufacturer furnishes 
inst�llation directions.) Do not crush 
soft edges of tiles while hammering 

R O O M  S I Z E  R U G S  

You want your rooms t o  be different, 
distinctive. They can be with Wunda 
Weve, the luxury loomed cotton carpet! 
Here is rich, furniture-flattering 
texture to dramatize Modern and 
Traditional decor . . .  brilliant 
and muted colors to under
line and accent your dec· 
orative scheme. See 
W unda Weve in 
leading rug 
d e p a r t ·  
ments. 

r-;;-��-;��5-:-;�.---- ��=:�� I !�:�� ::�' :;::��;�::���:•.:!�iet or room ( settings with Wunda Weve. I enclose lOc to J cover handline coflt&. 

I Nam•-----,,..-------1 
I s'"'"------------
1 J City tate ___ I �----------------� 

Eight ingredients blended to make house 
plants THR IVE .  .. Includes charcoal. peat 
moss and redwood leal mold. 

Elfl?ea/-fl?u6lie ' 
Black Magic leaf·lustre 
enhances the beauly ol lhe 
shiny·leafed plants and is 
good for them, too. 

El.'f'tanlei flhxxt 
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p • • • 
0\APER RAS\-\ 
p,b.SSES M E  BY··· 

¥ "y __(([,@ )� �,_ if� 
�t-f'.other use� 

:)� 
D IAP ER LIN ERS 

i nside my regular diapers 
to combat diaper rash . . .  

. . .  reduce diaper staining . . •  end hard scrub
bing . . .  help diapers last longer. Lint·free, silky·soft Dennison Diaper 
Liners are only $1.00 for 180. Get a box in 
any Baby Department and see how easy 
diaper handling can be. 
M O T H E R S  SAY 'THEY"RE W O N D E R F U L• 

"> • • 
MR. AND MRS. 
BOB CROSBY 
and their daughter 
JUNIE MALIA 

• 

Starting from string intersection point 
and following string markings, install 
center row of tiles in each direction, 
forming cross of tiles. Be sure each 
joint is tight and lined up. A mistake on 
starting rows will affect entire ceiling 

Here's finished tile ceiling. Not a hook 
or nailhead shows. Joint between walls 
and ceiling is hidden by picture molding 210 See Good Housekeeping's AdYertising Guaranty-Page 6 

loio WONDER THEY LOVE MEl 
Everybody is giving approval to 
Doeskin tissue products . . .  and 
na wonder! See for yourself! 

W D O E S K I N  
FA C I A L  T I S S U E  

Downy·soft. Foster 
absorbing. S..o-o-o gentle! 

D O E S K I N  
DINNER AND LUNCHEON 

N A P K I N S  

D e  luxe napkins with the 
linen look and feel ! 

D O E S K I N  
B A T H R O O M  T I S S U E  

So soft. S o  strong. The 
whole family's favorite I 

Mode by the makers of Sanapok 

Ootskin Products, Inc. 

Now Many Wear _ 
FALSE TEETH 

With Little Worry 
Eat. talk, laugh or sneeze without fear 

of insecure false teeth dropping, slipping or 
wobbling. F AS TEETH holds plates firmer 
and more comfortably. This pleasant powder 
has no gummy, gooey, pasty taste or feel
ing. Doesn't cause nausea. It's alkaline 
(non-acid). Checks "plate odor" (denture 
breath). Get FASTEETH at any drug store. 

When mouth tissues ehan(Je-see your dentist. (_ldt:'t) 



THE BUILDING FOBU!ll 

Patch a Hole in 

a Plaster Wall 

paired. Suppose, for example, that one 
of Your walls-or ceilings-has devel
oped a hole. With a few minutes work 
it can he rcstm·ed lo perfect condition. 
Here's how: First step (above) is to 
clean out any loose plaster and then to 
undercut entire perimeter of hole with 
chisel. New plaster will he forced into 
this undercutting and he locked per
manently into place when it hardens 

Third step is to wet edges of old plaster 
thm·oughly. Purpose of this wetting is 
to prevent old, dry plaster from drying 
out the fresh plaster before it hardens 

Sr13pf And it's a fine sprar,-to wash, 
rinse dishes, clean vegeta les, stir up 
suds. Makes dishwashing faster, easier! 

CliCk/ And it's a no-splash stream for 
regular uses. Stays on-always ready! 

f/exib/eJ Finest rubber obtainable. 
Bellows-like neck bends-spray reach
es every part of sink! Easy to con-

na�::o••;�Ori!� � 4 9¢ .... � .......... by� 
Good Housekeeptnc 
·�u.""mK'�o#.• 

In red, white, green or yellow. At chain stores, hardware, 
dept. stores, ete • . .  or &end 494 to The Faucet-Queens, Inc., 
119 W. Hubbard St., Chicago 10, Ill. (No stamps, please). 

• All Aluminum • Save up to 30% of fuel 
• Self contained • Need no painting 

• Rustproof • Afford lifetime dependability 

• The original triple track window 

WISCO INC., 3903 A St., Detroit 16, Mich. 
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J U ST WHAT YOU'VE A LWAYS WA NTED TO PROVIDE TH E 
C H I L D R E N  WITH H OT, NOU RISHING, SCHOOL LUNCHES 
Eat out o f  i t  . . .  SPOON GoEs RIGHT IN 
for hot Stews, Baked Beans, Spaghetti, 
thick Soups. Or use it for cold Salads, 
tasty Desserts. 
Drink out of it . . . Keeps Milk, Lemon
ade, Coffee, any beverage, hot or cold 
for hours. Full 10 oz. capacity. 
Non-drip pouring lip . . .  cuts off flow of 
liquids sharply and cleanly. 

New-type rubber closure seals per
fectly. Easier to keep sweet and clean. 
Won't absorb odors and is longer-lasting. 
Durable plastic case can't rust. 
Aladdin WIDE MoUTH Vacuum Bottles 
with school lunch kit and other Aladdin 
Vacuum-Ware, at leading Hardware, 
D r u g, S u p e r  M a r k e t, Variety a n d  
Department stores everywhere. 

ALADDIN INDUSTRIES, INCORPORATED, 

MOlE ! much more. 
__ fi_or-....!!! money ! 
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Automatic defrosting . . .  
shelves-in-door . . . but
ter conditioner. More 
S-P-A-C-E. More food 
at your fingertips. Big 
10 cu. ft. beauty! Ad
justable shelves . . . 
quiet, "Thrifty-:Power'' 
unit. Five year protec
tion plan. All the fea' 
tures you want most . . .  
for less! 

MORE frozen food space . . .  in 
Marquette's big full-width freezer 
locker. Holds 52\lz lbs. 
MORE capacity and convenience ... 
i n  special freezer drawer t hat 
"Quick-chills". 
MORE fresh fruit and vegetable 

¥'.!i�e 
CrisPe

r
r
ob�a�:r:.ushel plus in 

MORE flexible shelf arrangement 
• . .  with Marquette's clever "flip
flex" shelf. Adjusts for turkey, etc. 

See Good Housekeeping's Advertising Guaranty-Page 6 

Fourth step is to prepare mixture of 
patching plaster and water. (Buy patch
ing plaster at your paint or hardware 
store.) l\1ake mixture nicely spreadable 
-neither too wet nor too dry. Apply 
with putty knife or smooth blade 

Fifth step is to smooth out plaster patch 
with trowel. A few confident strokes and 
plaster patch will have nearly perfect 
surface. Now allow new plaster to dry 

Sixth step is to make sure patch is 
thoroughly dry, then to sandpaper it 
smooth. Use piece of fine sandpapea· 
wrapped around small wood block. 
Then dust patch. Wall is now ready for 
repainting or, if you prefer, retouching 



$195 ����.0��u
e
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cans Lifts out of bracket 
or swings Rat against wall. At ·hardware, home fur
nishings, and depart-

to $5.95 ment stores. 

Available with magnetic lid lifter. 

$KINNER MANUFACTURING CO, • OMAHA, NUL 

FOOD 

When you think of Italian food, you 
probably think of the famous pasta 
dishes-spaghetti, macaroni, ravioli, etc. 
But these are by no means the only 
Italian dishes worth borrowing. Valen
tina Anastasia, secretary to Good House
keeping's Director of Appliances, whose 
mother came from Potenza, Italy, says 
that vegetable dishes are favorites of 
that region. They're cooked with a variety 
of seasonings, often with olive oil added. 
Here are Val's favorites, selected from 
her mother's many recipes. Observe that 
there's not so much as a noodle in any 
one of them. 

BROCCOLI FRITTI 
(Fried Broccoli) 

2 lb. broccoli 
1 teasp. salt 
Boiling water 
� cup olive or salad oil 
2 cloves garlic, halved 

Wash broccoli; split each stalk length
wise; then cut lengthwise gashes along 
each stalk. Place flat in 10'' skillet; sprin
kle with salt; pour in boiling water till 
1" deep. Cover; boil 15 to 20 min., or 
until stalks are tender-crisp. Lift out to 
pie plate. Pour water out of skillet; 
then pour in oil. Add gar lie and · cook 
until golden. Discard garlic; add broccoli 
and heat, shaking skillet gently, until 
well coated. Taste and add more salt if 
necessary. Makes 4 servings. 

PEPERONI htDOTTITI 
(Stu/fed Peppers) 

4 large green peppers 
I loaf day-old Italian bread (about 

16" long) 
3 minced cloves garlic % cup olive or salad oil 
l teasp. salt 
� teasp. pepper 
l tablesp. minced parsley 
2 small cans anchoYies 
3 tablesp. olive or salad oil 

Heat oven to 350' F. Halve peppers; 
remove stems and seeds. Break bread 
loaf in half and place in large bowl; 
cover with water; let soak 5 min. Pour 

Have you tried 
Cal iforn ia 

RECONSTITUTED 

Lemon Ju ice 
i n  bottles ? 

It's so handy and economical ! 
Bottled California Lemon Juice is 
really convenient! Just unscrew the cap 
and pour out a teaspoon . . .  a tablespoon 
. . .  a cup . . .  whatever your beverage or 
food recipe calls for. You have no 
squeezing, no fuss, no bother. Screw 
the cap back on . . .  put the bottle in 
your refrigerator. It's ready for instant 
use when you need it. Bottled Cali

fornia Lemon Juice is re-
constituted for uniformity 

of flavor and strength . . .  
is rich in healthful 

Vitamin C .  It's eco
nomical, too. Look for 

it at your grocer's. 

L e m o n  Product& 
Advisory Boa rd, 

-Los AnseleJ, Coli[. 
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1/ewesl fie Crust l?ecipe 
NO GUESSWORK! 

You make it with 
SNOWDRI FT 

and Milk ! 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,  

nGOLDEN FLAKE" PASTRY 

Grand success every time because 
you use an exact amount of milk 

· and this Snowdrift-sure recipe. 

1 Yields a double-crust pie or 2 pastry 

I shells. Preheat oven to 425•. 
1. Mix in large mixing bowl I 2 cups sifted all-purpose flour. I 1 teaspoon salt I ;l cup Snowdrift I· . . .  using blender or knives, until mix-1 ture looks like coarse meal. Remove 1 "'- cup ( 4 tbsp.) for Step 2. ...-:::;;=:;!!!!��� 2. M����e 

milk 
and stir in the 

V" cup of the above 
Snowdrift flour 

Stir together and mix into the re
maining Snowdrift-flour mixture to 
form dough. All so easy because ex
tra creamy Snowdrift cuts in quickly. 
Press into a ball and flatten slightly. 

3. Roll half the dough between 2 
waxed papers (12 inches square) . 
Ease o!I top paper. Pick up bottom 
paper at top corners. Dough will 
cling. Place (paper side up) in 9-
inch pie pan. Peel o!I paper; fit into 
pan. Trim. Add your favorite fruit 
filling. 

TO MAKE LATTICE TOP: Roll remain
ing dough as above. Peel off top 
paper. Cut into %-inch strips. Weave 
strips crisscross on waxed paper. 
Flip quickly over filling. Seal ends 
without moistening and flute edge. 
Bake in hot oven, 425° F., about 40 
minutes. 

You'll be glad at <a ling tim• 
you had the foresight to use SPLIT-TAB 

Good Luck Jar Rubbers at canning time • • •  

Jars are easy-opening with SPLIT-TAB . . .  an 
easy pull, an easy twist, and you•re ready to start 

serving! No more mess, fuss, broken glass or 
wasted food. 

Put 'em on your next shopping list: Good 
Luck Jar Rubbers with the won· 

derful SPLIT-TAB exclusive !
· · 

O S T O N  WO V E N  H O S E  & R U B B E R  C O., C A M B R I D G E. M A S S. 
See Good Housekeeping's .Ad,·ertising Guaranty-Page 6 

off water; squeeze excess water out of 
bread; then crumble. Thoroughly mix 
in garlic, lh cup oil, salt, pepper, parsley, 
and halved anchovies (add ·their oil too) ; 
use to stuff peppers. Into large casserole, 
pour 3 tablesp. oil; then arrange peppers 
in oil. Bake, covered, 30 min.; uncover; 
bake 30 min. longer, or until peppers are 
tender and stuffing is golden. If stuffing is 
not golden enough, place peppers under 
broiler few seconds. Makes 4 servings. 

l\IELANZANA PARMIGIANA 
(Eggplant Parmesan) 

I large eggplant 
3 eggs, beaten 
I cup sifted dried bread crumbs % cup olive or salad oil ¥z cup grated Parmesan cheese 
2 teasp. oJ'egano ¥z lb. lll.'ozzarella cheese, sliced 
3 cans tomato sauce (3 cups) 

Heat oven to 350' F. Pare eggplant if 
desired; then cut into lj4"-thick slices. 
Dip each slice first in eggs, then in 
crumbs. Saute eggplant in hot olive oil 
until golden brown. Place layer of egg
plant_ in 2-qt. casserole; sprinkle with 
some of Parmesan, oregano, and moz
zarella; then cover well with some of 
tomato sauce. Repeat until all eggplant 
is used, topping last layer of sauce with 
a couple slices of mozzarella. Bake 1h: hr., or until sauce is bubbly and cheese 
is melted. Makes 4 to · 6 servings. 

Note: When Mother has spaghetti, she 
likes to make extra spaghetti sauce and 
use it in place of the canned sauce. 

PIZZA Dl RICOTTA 
(Cheese Pie, l1alian Style) 

Tile Pastry: 

3 cups sifted all-purpose flour 
1 teasp. salt 
l cup shortening 
2 eggs 
¥2 cup milk l teasp. vanilla extract 

Heat oven to 350' F. Into bowl, sift 
flour and salt. Drop in shortening; with 
pastry blender or 2 knives, cut in short
ening until mixture is crumbly. With 
fork, stir in eggs. Then add milk and 
vanilla; stir until mixture forms bal1. 

Divide dough into thirds. With stock
inet-covered rolling pin, on lightly 
floured, cloth-covered board, roll out 
one third of dough into 11" circle. Fit 
into 8" layer-cake pan, leaving 1" over
hanging edge. Repeat with second third 
of dough, second pan. Thinly roll out last 
third of dough; cut into strips about '14" 
wide; set aside. Make filling: 

The Cheese Filling: 

2 lb. ricotta cheese I ¥2 cups granulated sugar 
¥2 teasp. salt 
10 eggs % cup diced canned Citron 
¥2 lb. milk chocolate, coarsely grated 

Co�bine ricotta, sugar, salt, and eggs; 
with electric mixer or hand beater, beat 
until creamy and smooth. Stir in citron; 
then quickly fold in chocolate. Divide 
mixture between the two pastry-lined 
pans. Arrange strips, crisscross-fashion, 
over top of each; then flute edges. Bake Ph hr., or until golden brown. Cool on 
cake rack. Serve cut in wedges. 



The miracle cap, 
exclusive with Blue 
M a g i c ,  a b s o r b s  
every drop o f  mois· 
ture forming in 
t h e  Krispy Kan. 
crackers, . pretzels, 
nuts, cereals - all 
snack foods - stay 
tastier, more delt· 
cious', day after 
day. Available in 
three, lovely, deco
rator-selected col
ors, burgundy, gray 
and yellow. $2.00ea. 

Only FOLDA·ROLA is one.hand folding • • •  instantly. 
Weighs but 10 lbs. Now you t•" take it with you. At better Department, Infant, Furniture and Hardware Srores. Free Literature. A. E. PETERSON MFG. CO., 700 E. Allen Ave., Glendale I, California 

£tMlR� a first-t�irler! 
"' }1-.N"'T.t-.; 

'--

GOOD DOUSF.KEEPI""G FASDIO�S 

Back-to-School 

Fashions 
THE GROWING VOTE FOR FASHION, 

PAGES 64 THROUGH 69, AVAILABLE AT 
THESE STORES IN ADDITION TO STORES 
LISTED ON PAGE 64 

Albany, N. Y . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .  John G. Myers Co. 
Asheville, N. c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ivey's 
Belmont, Mass . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Filene's 
Canton, Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  The Halle Bros. Co. 
Chestnut Hill. Mass . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .  Filene's 

��f�p
b��·. �:.�: .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.The. H8i1e· Br;;,�PC�� 

Fresno, Calif . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Cooper's 
Harrisburg, Pa . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . .  Mary Sachs 
Jackson, Miss . . . . . . . • • . • • . . . . . . .  Kennington's 
Manhasset, L. I., N. Y . . . . • . . . . . .  Lord & Taylor 
Millburn, N. J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lord & Taylor 
New Haven, Conn . . . . . . . . . . . .  Hamilton & Co. 
Norfolk, Va . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Smith & Welton 
Portland, Me . . . . . . .  Porteous, Mitchell & Braun 

����es�e
e;: · N .' Y .' : ·.: : : :  : SibieY: ·ifrij��Y �a���� 

Sacramento, Calif . . . . • • . . . . . . .  Joseph Magnin 
Spokane, Wash . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  The Crescent 
Tulsa, Okla . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Seidenbach's 
Wellesley, Mass . . . . . • . • • • • . . • . . . . . . . . .  Filene's 
Westchester, N. Y . . . . . . . . • . . . . .  Lord & Taylor 
Wichita, Kan. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . .  Innes 
Winchester, Mass . • . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . • . .  Filene's 
Worcester, Mass. . . . • . • • • • . . • • • . • . . . . .  Filene's 

The fashions shown on pages 58 
through 63 are available at the stores 
listed on those pages and also at the 
following stores: 

]OSEPH LoVE, PAGE 59 
Denver, Col. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Neusteter Co. 
El Paso, Texas • • . . . . . . .  Popular Dry Goods Co. 
Louisville, Ky . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. P. Selman & Co. 
Miami, Fla . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Burdine's 
Omaha, Nebr . . . . . . . . . . . .  J. L. Brandeis & Sons 
Paterson, N. J . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Meyer Bros. 
Portland, Oreg . . . . . . . . .  Olds, Wortman & King 
Rochester, N. Y . . . . . . .  Sibley, Lindsay & Curr 
Salt Lake City, Utah . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  z. C. M. I. 

KATE GREENAWAY, PAGE 60 
Abilene, Texas . . • . • • . . . . . • •  , • •  , • • .  Thornton's 
Baton Rouge, La . . . . . • • . • . • . . . . . . .  Godchaux's 
Galveston, Texas . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Robert I. Cohen 
Hartford, Conn . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .  G. Fox & Co. 
Houston, Texas . . . . . .  Columbia Dry Goods Co. 
Kansas City. Mo . . . . . . .  Macy's of Kansas City 
Louisville, Ky . . . . . . . . . . . .  Kaufman Straus Co. 
Rockford, Ill. · . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Chas. V. Weise Co. 
Troy, N. Y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wm. H. Frear & Co. 
Tucson, Ariz . • • . • . • • • • • • • • • . • • . • • . • .  Jacome's 

CINDERELLA, PAGE 6 1  
Akron, Ohio • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • . . .  A .  Polsky Co. 
Boise, Idaho . . . . . • • . • • • • . . .  C. C. Anderson Co. 
Cincinnati, Ohio . . . • . . • •  The John Shillito Co. 
El Paso, Texas . . . . . . . . . . • . • .  The White House 
Hartford, Conn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  G. Fox & Co. 
Hutchinson, Kan., 

Pegues, Wright Dry Goods Co. 
Minneapolis, Minn . . . . .  John W. Thomas & Co. 
San Antonio, Texas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Joske's 
Springfield, Mo . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .  Heer's 
Wilmington, Del. . • . . . . . • . . .  Kennard, Pyle Co. 

]ACK BORGENICHT, PAGE 62 
Atlantic City, N. J . . • . . . . . . . . . .  M. E. Blatt Co. 
Huntington, W. Va . • • . . . .  Bradshaw-Diehl Co. 
Jamestown, N. Y . . . . . . .  Nelson's of Jamestown 
Milwaukee, Wis . . . • . . . . . . .  Bitker, Gerner Co. 
Philadelphia, Pa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Gimbel Bros. 
St. Paul, Minn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Schuneman's 
Silver Spring, Md . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Jelleff's 
Syracuse, N. Y . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Dey Bros. 
Terre Haute, Ind . • . . . . .  G. Smith Schultz Co. 
Worcester, Mass . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Filene's 

YOUNGLAND, PAGE 63 
Atlanta, Ga . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . .  Davison-Faxon Co. 
Buffalo, N. Y . . . . . • . .  The William Hengerer Co. 
Cincinnati, Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. & S. Pogue Co. 
Hartford, Conn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  G. Fox & Co. 
Memphis, Tenn . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .  Lowenstein's 
Pittsburgh, Pa . . . . . . . • . . . . . .  Joseph Horne Co. 
Rochester, N. Y . . . . . . . • .  E. W. Edwards & Son 
San Antonio, Texas . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .  Joske's 

Sell Big Value 

* CHRISTMAS CARDS 

* ALL-OCCASION CARDS 

* Gin WRAPPINGS 

* RIBBONS, STATIONERY x��s 
To Friends, Neighbors, Others c$1"c,005 
Make up to 100% PROFIT 
with fast-selling line. 7 lead· 
ing 21 · card $1 Christmas 
and All-Occasion assort· 

Se����· ���i��vU:i �����,::� i'.��� 
cards. Ribbons. Napkins. '100 
Notes� Animated Books. 

No Experience Needed 
YOU can succeed-in full or 

6c:
r

:.,��=���;��:�;,
e

�iu
o�; i'-���. 

-all find selling big value $JOO 
HEDENKAMP assortments 
pleasant and profitable be· 
yond their expectations. 

WRITE TODAY 
for actual SAMPLES On AP· 
proval, "GET-STARTED" 
Offers and Bonus plan for 
yourself or organization. 

"I enJoy 
handling the 

Hedenkamp 
line and tl.nd .... It very prof· �t ,-'iA.. ��ble;a�l�� "' 
Into materials ROSIE tor nl)" daughter'a and LUKUIIY my own �::.��e�·:·Nagel, STATIONI:IIY $J2S •etrott, Mich. 

HEDENKAMP & CO .• tne. 
361 eroadway, Dept. 0.•14 

New Yo1'11 13, N. Y. -------------.. I cff�,Co: . .. c. I I 361 BroadwaJ, Dept.G-14, New York 13, N. Y. I I I wish to make extra money selling your line. Please I I ����11�c��
a
�0s�

m
��� �o�:Y?�a���r����and all the 1 

I I I Name o o o o • o o o o o o o o o o • o o • · · · · · · · · · · • • • o o o o o o o o o o  I 1 Addcess • o o • o o • • • o o o o • • • • • • • o o ·  o o o o • O O o o • • • • o o • •  1 
I 'City . . . . .  oo o o  o o  o o .  o o .  oo o o  . . . . .  State . . o o . . . . . . .  I 

S E N D  N O  M O N E Y  
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� SCHOOLS & COLLEGES (9./ 
, , , , , , 

N E W  E N G L A N D-G I R LS 

Vermont Junior College 
In the heart of Vermont. Liberal arts. S�retarlal. medical 
secretarial. accounting, speech, journalism, lab. tl?eh., 
music, art. On can:pus skiing, skating. tohO\I'&'Illlina-. 
�����

�i�a
c
rc�t·a1io���R������8. 

sr;:�:/,�r�ro��- ���i���i:r�·�t 

Stoneleigh·Prospect Hill nth R���l-T���= 
ough college preparation ; &'I'll. courses. Small das.e$. Art, 
n:uslc. dramatics. All sports. 150 acrn. bE'autlful modern bid&. 
In heart of famous t'llucatlonal rtglon. Profe.islonal ln.nrur-
tion

M��-
r�����e ��{d�- f�e

e
n
r������:x 'X� S����rrithf'};���: 

Mary A. Burnham School 
Thorough rollege preparation. General and Pos-t-Graduate 
courst•s. lluslc. art, secretarial programs. l'olleiH" town ad
nritages. Seasonal Hports. Mensendieek system for po�ture. 
HhllnK. skllnK. swimming. 75th )'ear. C'atalo��:. 
Mrs. George Waldo Emerson, Box 43-A, Northampton. Mau. 

Holderness ��:�f��� ��;!r:�t Pt:i�'.:',�t��n
Gr;\f!; 9·12. Limited to 100 boys, Tum sports. Exc-ellent skiing, 

hunting, fishing in the beautiful White i\lountaim country. 
Glee t:lub. debating, aru, crafts. Self-hell) program. 
b'ounded 18i9. Episcopal. 

Donald C. H agerman, Box 60, Plymouth, N. H. 

Nichols Junior College �
�
xe��t;j

1
�

e
i

s
ouAd� 

ministration. leading to deiTee. Junior College e:o:du!l\·ely 
for men. Personalized executive analysis Plan. An invest
mrnt in Education. Unexcelled location. 200-a<·re Campus. 
:\lodern dorms. All sports. ltestri('ted enrollml'nt. 
James L. Conrad, Pres., Nichols Junior College, Dudley, Mass. 

Linden Hall 
Junior Coliege and School tor Girls. Cultural and Toeatlonal. 
lludc. Home Economics, Secretarial Studiel. Fine and Com
mercial Art. Dramatic Art. Preparatory and General Courses. 
All sports. Hiding. Swimming Pool. Moderate Tuition. 
Address: Byron K. H orne, D. D., Box28, Lltlb:, Pennsylvania. 

St. Mary's Hall 
On the Delaware. Episcopal School for girls 8-18. fou�ded 
1837. Thorough college preparation. Fully aC<'redlted. Srp
arate lower school. General course: Music, art, balit't. dra
matics, clubs, riding, sports. Near N. Y. & Phlla. Catalog. 

Address Registrar, Box G. Burlington, New Jersey. 

Ellis Country School 
Girls, grades 4-12. liSA accredited. Collt'ge preparatory, 
art, music, home ec., sec'l. Guidance. 3 00-arrc campus. 
suburban P�ladelphia. Lower Hchool. �porn. rldinK. New 
Jr}'m. Pool. .\'on-proftt. Summer School. CamJl Ellis. Catalog. 
Arnold E. Look, Ph.D .. Pres .. Newtown Squartt 4. Pa. 

1\fanlius ��
l
u
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Omcers Training, Graduates ellalble for ad\·anced standing 
college n.O.T.C. Remedial resdina. Sports. Rand. Summer 
sullon. Tutorial anhtance. For catalog, addren Robert G. Weekes, The Manlius School, Manlius, New York. 

Stresses de\·elopment or character, poise and 
leadership In boya !rom grammar school to col
lege entrance. High academic standards; lndl· 
\'ldual attention. Small classes. All varsity sports. 
Motorized Artlllery, Cavalry, Infantry, Band, 
R.O.T.C. Catalog. 
12 Aeademy Ave., Cornwall-on-Hudson, N.Y. 

216 See Good Housekeeping"s 

Howard �C::::
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Art, music, dramatic&, secretarial. Small eluses, frlend}J' · 
atmosphere, attention to indl'l'ldual needs. All sport&, 
riding. Endowment permit• moderate fee. Catalog, 
Mrs. VIda W. Clough, Box 14, Wut Brld1ewater, Mau. 

Lasell Junior College 
Founded 1851. Accredited. 10 mi. Boston. Counseling. Lib
eral Aru, Sec'!, :\led. Sec'l, Home Ec., Child �tudy, Retail 
Trainini, Art, :\ius., Drama, lied. Tech., General. Anoel
ate deirees. Broad extra-curricular oll'erings : all sporu. 
Catalog: 120 Woodland Rd., Auburndale 66, Mau, 

MacDuffie School for Girls 
Est. 1890. College preparatory school with an out1tandinr 
record In colltie acceptances. Expert faculty, small clanes, 
study teehnlquu . .\'ew athletic field, iYmnasium. all sports, 
Informal. cooperatire. Cultural adnntage�. Moderate rate. 

Haadmastar, MacDume School, Springfield 5, Mau. 

Green Mountain :�����dL\t�/e�nloits�o��!!���� home economics, business, retailing, pre-nursing, medical 
secretary, aecrrtarlal, drama, music. radio, Journalism. art, 
New Jibrar)'. :\lOI.lrrn methods. 50-acre campus In Yermont'l 
beautiful hills. �ports. llldlng, skiing. A.A. degree. 
Howard C. Ackley, Pres., 14 College St., Poultney, Vt. 

How to Select a School or College 
A 2-1-paae booklet corering entrance requirements, eourset 
alTered. accreditation, rates, etc . .\'o list of schools are In· 
eluded. but reference It mHde to sources of further Informa
tion. For copy st'nd ::!5 cents to Good Housekeeping Bulletin 

Service, 57th Street at Eighth Ave., New York 19, New York 

N E W  E N G LA N D-BOYS 

WORCESTER 
A C A D E M Y .-:;-. 

DEDICATED TO EDUCATIONAL SERVICE 
·one of New England's traditional preparatory schools. 
Grades 9 through 12. National enrollment. Graduates 
enter leading colle1es and universit.ies. Development 
of character and personality stressed. Teams In all 
sports. Gym, pool, track. Wide choice or activities. 

Paul K. Phillips 
Headmaater, Worcester Aeademy, Box H. Worcester, Man. 

M I D D L E  A T L A N T I C-G I RLS 

Saint Joseph College 
Fully accrelllted Catholic College of liberal arts and sciences 
for women. Teacher training, journalism, bullineis. labor&· 
tory technology. Home ecortomlcs. Xur�ing, Mu;;ie, Speech, 
Hadio. Sports. inn, oool. Est. 1809. l'll.talog. 

Saint Joseph College, Dept. G, Emmlhbur1. Md. 

Accredited college preparatory. Advanced courses in 
Cultura l  and Practical Arts, Fine Arts, Secretaria l  Sci
ence, Medical Asst .. Home Economics. Dramatics, Cos
tume Design, Interior Decoration, Mdse .. Kindergarten. All sports-riding. pool. Moderate rates. CatalOIJUe, 

Bos G·IO, Briarcliff l\lanor, N. Y. 

M I D O L E  A T L A N T I C-BOYS 

McDonogh �;:�
Pe;eJ·��ir�n�r��a���0�.a����11

b��� 
boys. Also business and \'OCational prt'paration. Small 
classes. Endowed. Semi-mllltar)'. �eparate dorm !or )'ounger 
bOl'l Year-round sports. 80 horse1. 5 gyms, pool, 835 
acre&. Viallors welcome. 12 mlle1 from BaltimOI'e. Catalog, 

MaJor Louis E. Lamborn, Box 101,  Me Donogh, Md. 

Carson Long 
BoYI' Uilituy School. Educates the whole boy-phyllcally, 
mentallY. morally, How to Jearn, how to labor, how to !he. 
Preparea for colltie. life or buslnen. Character bulldinr 
aupreme. 116th yr. Rates $725. 00.· Extras about $325.00. 

Boa C. New Bloomhld. Pa. 

La Salle Military Academy 
Foremost Catholic military school under Chriltlan Brother&, 
Accredited college preparation. Gradel 8-12. Small clauea. 
Complete facilltlea for spiritual derelopment, intellectual 
progreu. Senior HOTC. Beautiful 160-acre campu1. 69th 
l'ear. 50 mllufrom.\'YC, Caulog. Box J,  Oakdale, L. 1., N. Y. 

Advertising Guaranty-Page 6 
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Moc.lerate ratea 

F'or catalogua: W. G. GARNER, Pra'l., FRANKLIN, MASS. 

The Arnold School 
On a 11>5-acre, producina. farm. Where work projects vital
Ize education: study cornu alh·e; plsy 5alisflet and builds. 
Coedurational. Primary arades thru colleae preparation. 
21st year. Send for Arnold "Work-Study-Play Plan" 
Bulletin. Write to Arnold, 55, East Pembroke, Mau. 

Cushina Endowed. Moderate rates. Excellent eauip-o ment. Small clanel. High standards or 
preparation for college and life. Spedal opportunities 
In secretarial studies, science. music, art, dramatics, 
pre-nursing, journalism. Co-educational. Address 
Clarence G. Quimby, Headmaster, Box 2 1 ,  Ashburnham, Man. 

St. Johnsbury Academy 
An endowed coeducational school, andes 9-12:. Sound colleae 
preparation plus maJors In Home Economics, Art,llualc, Sec
retarial. Bu;;lne;;s. Excelhmt equipment. Guidance prorram. 
l:liual soorts. lloderate fee. Scholarships. Write for eataloa. 
Elwin G. Twombly, Headmaster, St. Johnsbury, Vermont. 

Milford ���
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eoi[:to.zac�f�1 al��e �:r:: 
Successful preparation for leading colleges. Grades 8·1::!. 
\'ery small classes de\·elop superior study hablu. corer 
more 1round. Optional acceleration : complete 1% yean in 12 
months. Graduate Jan., June, or September. All sports, etc. 
William D. Pearaon, Headmaster, Milford 5, Connecticut. 

Tilton School 
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enables e\·ery boy to parttcloate. Friendly, home-like 
atmosphere. J<;st. 1845. �loderate rate. Write for catalog. 

J, Rolland Crompton, D.O., Hdm., Box. G, Tilton, N. H. 

The Grier School �rt�he 
12��1l.

rbe��:�ed�:� 
College Preparation and General Couraea. Home atmo•obere. 
:\lusic, Art, Typlna. Exceptional riding. Winter and team 
sports. CampUs on 1000 aerea. Gym and pool, tOOth year. 
Aceeulble Chicago, Washington, roiew York. Catalorue. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Grier, Co-Heada, Box28, Tyrone, Pa. 

The Knox School 
In a realon of American Tradition&. College prepsratory. 
post iTiduate & grades 7 ·8. See' I Science, Home Economic�. 
Art. Music, Drama. Full sports proaram w!th iQif, swim
mine. dalh· riding, Social program Includes dances. Est. 1904. 
Mrs. Alex.ander S. Phinney, Box G. Cooperstown, New York. 

Penn Hall "A little north of Dixie." 2:-year Collere, 
4 -yr. Prrparatory School. Transfer or career 

courses. Liberal and ftne arts. Radio technique. :\ted. Sect. 
lierehandlslni. Home Ee. )lusic . .Studies and actl'l'itlea com
bine for balanced program. :\lodern plant and equipment on 
19:!-acreumpus.Ridlng.Golf. Swimmlngpooi.Trlps.Dr.Sarah W. Briggs, Pres ..  Penn Hall, Box Q, Chambenbur1. PL 

Peddie 
An endowed school. BoYI thoroughly preparad for coHere and 
for life. Fully accredited. Junior School. SmaU eJaues. 
Puhllc speaking course. Sporu. :-;'ew gym, playlnr tleids, 
iOlt, pool. Summ�r tenion. 88th year. WrHe /or eatdog. 

Dr. Carrol 0. Morong, Box. 8-J, H l1hb1ewa, N. J. 

F A R R A G U T  
Coli•• Praparator)'-Naval Tratnln1 

Fully accredited. Preparation for all col
leges, IJOv't academies. Tea\ing, rutd
ance, remedial reading. Colleae Board 
center. Separate Jr. School. Sports. 
boats, bands. Summer camp. Accelerat.ed prorram. Catalog, 

Admiral Farracut Academ1 
Bos £, Tom• River, N. J. 



EDUCATIONAL 
TROUBLE SHOOTERS 

Individualized Plan
Each Student. a Clasa 

For those with educational prob
lems-aueceuful collea:e preparatlon 
and general education. Our tests 
dinover eauus of dlmeulties and 
we { l )  defise indl\'lduallzed pro· 
gram to orercome dlmcultlea: (2) 

UJake up !oat time; (S) tnsttll eonftdence : (41 teach erree
tivell' the art of concentration and the science of SllldY. 

FaellltJ1 1 ! ;  Enrollment 30; 46 1/COfl' .eJ:perience 
Write Edward R. Knla:ht, Ph.D., Headmuter. 

OXFORD ACADEMY Plou�:��Yi';." •. '· 

Mercersburg Academy 
Where boys learn to be men. Grades 9-12. Summer Seulon. 
Bon from 21 states and H foreign oountrlea. Write for 
catalog, 
Charles S. Tippetts, Ph.D .• Box AG, Mereersbura, Pa. 

Perkiomen 
Bon taught how to study in homelike atmosphere. Grades 
5-12. Accredited. Remedial reading. Sports, aetlrltles for 
rach bol'. Wholesome dorm life. Countrl· selling, near 
X .. Y.C., Phila. Xon·set'tarlan. 18th )"T. Summer S«.•sslon. 
Catalog. Stephen G. Roberts, Headmaster, Pennsburg, Pa. 

Irving School for• Boys 
115th year. Otrering boys sound preparation for �llt&"e and 
Ilft. Gradts ::!·1:!. lndii"!Liual e:uidanee. 1\emedlal reading. 
Small classes, eultural field trip;;, All sports. Boys taught bow to studs. Wrlf11 tor ratalog11e. 

W. Gray Mattern, Jr., Box 982, Tarrytown, N. Y. 

Blair Acadenty �;��������bl�����.!'
e
�,������t1!�� Small Classes. E:.:peritnced )lasters. Gradeil 7·1::! for boys. 

�lodern Equlpnumt on Country Campus, 65 milts from X.Y.C. ; 85 from .Phlla. Xear Del. Water Gap. 8wimmina: 
Pool. Golf Course. Est. 18-48. 

Dr. Ira A. Flinner, Box 20, Blairstown, New Jersey. 

Graduates In 89 Colleges 
College preparatory or general courses, grades 4·12. 
Fully accredited. 90% of last. year's class entered col
lege. separate lower school begins 4th grade. Sports 
!or all; gym. pool. Guidance; remedial reading. Crafts, 
shop, music. Moderate rate. Endowed. Est. 1838. 

Wr,te for Catalog 

Ira S. Plmm, D.D .. Box I 0, Pennington, N. J. 

Bordentown Military Institute 
Fully accredited. Colleae preparatory. Business, arneral 
courses. Outstandlni record of colleae entrance. HOTt.:. 
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Reghtrar, Box 278, l:lordentown. N. J. 

M I D D L E  A T L A N T I C-C O - E D  

Wesley Junior College ���b� ua��:!31�:} 
Two-year A.A. Degree- eourses for high �chool graduates. ln 
liberal arts, music, art, merchandhine:, bus. admln., sec"!, 
medical seer'!. church u�tr'l. Collee:e transtef prh·Ueau. 
Guldanee. Dormitories. Student acth·lties. Sports. l'atalog. 
J. PauiSiaybauah, LL.D .• Pres .. Dover2, Delaware. Est. liiS7. 

Oak·wood A quaker coeducational school. Inter· 
cultural. Grade� 8 to 12. Fully a�redlted. 

College prep, general courses. Counseling. \York program. 
Sooru. l'ountr)· loeatlon. 70 miltil from Xe'4· York C'lty. 
)loderate rates. 156th year. Catalog. William G. Clark, 
Prlnelpal, Oakwood School, Poughkeep&le, N. Y. 

RIDER COLLEGE Career Education 
lor Men and Women 

nuular and accelerated programa leadlne: to aceredited B.S. 
and A.A. dearees . .A«<umancy, buaineu administration, 
teacher tralnlna:, admlnhtratlre secretarial, medical ncre· 
tarlal. aoclal secretarial, journalism. Also one and two-year 
special diploma courses. Athletics. Fraternltlei, sororities. 
Dorma. Dining halls. Graduate placement bureau. Fruh· 
man and transfer !WLients aLimitted June, Sept., Dec., 
llarch. Founded 1865. CatalooNe tm reQvett. 

Rider College, Box G, Trenton, New Jersey 

Fairfax Hall fnn 
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Aceredited 4 )'ears hlih school. Two )'ears colleie. Lib· 
era! aru, ftne arts. secretarial. mu�tc. Happy social life. 
Snaclous irOunds. All sports. Indoor and outdoor pooh. 
Prlnte stable, riding rings. Write for cataloa:. Wm. B. 
Gates. Pres., Box G-528, Park Station, Waynesboro, Va. 

Averett College f����o�i�!�ile��.11t1��!f�:��� 
muaic. art. speech and dramatlu. merchandhlni. 1ecreta· 
rial. medical aecretarial, library science. physical education. 
home ec. llodern bulldloiS. Sports, Joeial program. 93rd 
)"r. Endowed rate. Cataloc. Curtis Bishop, Lltt.D., Pres· 
ldent. 404 W. Main St.. Oanville. Vlr1lnia. 

Virginia Intermont f�:d f����sor [�·Ni�e
a
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year High School. General, rocatlonal cour;;es In llusic, 
Art. Dramatics. Journalism, Radio. Home lk, ]"hss. Ed., 
Secretarial, Liberal .-\rts. Beautlful"loeation. Sports. riding, 
awhnruina. Founded 188-1. �loderate rates. ('atalOJ. 

R. L. Brantley, Ph.D .. Pres., Box 120, Brtstol, Va. 

Greenbrier College 
For 138 years. a achool for airll, In the southern manner. 
2 HI. H. S. 2 yn. Stanllard L"olleae work. Art. llu51c. Dra· 
mat lc Art, SecretarIal. Coord ina ted soc tal. rec rut tonal, a thlettc 
nroirama. llodern ftret�roof 1tudent resiLitnce hall . .Addren: 
Freneh W. Thompson, Pres .. Box G·S2, Lewiaburs, w_. Va. 

Stratford 
For &"iris. In healthful Piedmont . .Accred. Jr. Colleae and 
Hie:h School. Derelops Denonallty. llu11c. Dramatics, .Art. 
Interior Decoration. Costume Deafen. �ecret&rial, Journlil
hm, etc. Sportl. For "Intimate OllmDiiel" and Catalog, ad· 
dreu: John C. Simpson, LL.D .. Pres., Box G, Danville, Va. 

Salem Academy 
Thorough preparation for 1eadina colleaes. Also acneral 
course. Small classes. Indlrldual a:uldsnce. Outstandlna: 
lJuslc, Art, Dramatics. Varied sports. '-lodern hulldtngs on 
W;!���. tg:;���-Ae�d���.

n
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Columbia Military Academy 
12 bulldina:a. 9 built by U. S. Gor't. Fully accred. R.O.T.C. 
Pret�aratlon GoY't Academies, Jr. School . .All sportl. Lara:e 
new gymnasium with tiled pool. 5!>·plece band. Summer 
School&Camp. Write for cataloa•. Dept. G, Columbia, Tann. 

Blue Ridge School for Boys 
In picturesque western !'\orth Carolina. Grades 5·12. Fulb 
accredited. Thorough preparation for all colleit'S and unl· 
rersltles. Christian en\"lronment. Small elasses. t'nderstand· 
t
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Tennessee 
.
Military Institute 

Reeoanlzed as one or America's really aood schools. Grades 
8·1::!. 0\"er 90'1(- of e:raduates enter collee:t. �mall. frlenLily 
t'luses. Hte:h scholastic standards. All sports, Incl. golf. 
ROTC. On U.S. 11--lO mi. Knoxrllle. ;9th year. Co,aloD. 

Col. C. R. Endsley, Supt., Box 78, Sweetwater, Tenn. 

Patterson School for Boys t'::'\j•i�� 
Preparatory school the Llerelopment of Christian 
charact slum. �ports. 
-lard n. On estate in healthful Blut Iti.Jge )toun· 
���-s. F .n��;, �0�0� · � �tlr�·.e::�!t'N !����'iar:·l'i1�:.= 

Miller School of Albemarle 
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Ina: while taking acaLiemlc subjects. �ports. �lodt•rate rates; 
endowt>d. 1500 aC'res n. Charlottell'llle. 7Hh )"f. Catalog. 

James W. Lapsley, Dept. G, Miller School P.O., Va. 

Camden Academy ���r��� �� 1;�l"�·c���·fn:it: 
\'!dual study, leadership ext�erlence. military fundamentals. 
Yarit'd athletics, aroup and lndlfldual reereatlon. Hobbles: 
horsemauslllp, aoU, riflery, mechanics. Superior climate. 
Dalb' Tutoring Free. Col. T. F. Garner. A.B .• A.M .. 
Ed.M., Pres., Box G, Camden, South Carolina. 

86th year. Acmdited Junior College and 
High School. In Blue Ridge Mts. of Virginia. Cultural and Career courses combined to 
meet today's needs: Music. Art, Lan· gua��ts, Drama. Speech. Home Eco
nomics, Merchandising, Physical Edu
cation, Secretarial. Library Science, 
Kindergarten Training, s·ocial Train
ing, Equitation. Own stable of fine 
horses. All sports. Indoor Swimmino 
Pool. .UenHon (nteretts .chen tt:rftino tor 
Cataloo. Margaret Durham Robey, 
President, Box 948, Buena VIsta, Va. 

Anderson College !"�d ���-��ri iY�1.0�n ��:���� Piedmont section . .Accredited. Liberal Arts, Art. lludc, 
Homemaktna. Secretarial-a:eneul. rnedleal. church-
Speeeh, Dramatlcl, Radio. Happy &octal life. St�oru. 
32 acre campus, modern dorms. 1593. Write for catalog: 
Annie D. Denmark. Lltt.D .. Pres .• Bn G. Anderson, S. C. 
Stuart Hall �:�r�����:� E':r,
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��� tural traditions of the South. Charming surroundlna:s. 
Modern eqult�ment. Gradu 9·1::!. Fully at't'recllted. Grad· 
uates In leaJing eollege&. Gymnulum, woooled campus, 
Indoor nool. Wrltt for Catalog. Annie Powtll Hodges (Fiilrt. 
Wm. T.). M.A .. Haadmhtreu, Box G, Staunton. VIrginia, 

Gordon Military College 
Accredited. Grade. 8·12. Aho two ye-au t'ollege work. 
�e-nlor ROTC tralnil for military or e!l·lllun It11denhlp. 
���
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Col. W. L. Morgan, Pres., Box G. Barnesville, Georgia. 

"TAKE IT TO THE BIG lOY" 

AUGUSTA M I LITARY 
ACADEMY 

Distinguished ROTC school In fa. 
mous Shenandoah Valley. Jr. and 
Sr. Schools. Boys 8·20. Accred
ited; araduates in leadtna col· 
leges. All sports. 1400 acres. 
89th yr. Rate $1150. C4talot. 

Col. Chos. S. Roller 
Box G Ft. Defiance, Va. 

Emory-at-Oxford ;�r����-�5�0-�-e�� j�.��7coli�!; proiraw or aeneral education for men. Admluion on II 
units aCCt'Pttble H� credit. Full)· accredltt'd. r•re·profes· 
sional, college transfer. Dhcus.ion method dt\·elops clear 
thlnkina. AFROTt:. Sports. soelal acti"l"ltiu. Eat. 1836. 
Catalop. Vir1il Y. C. Eady, Box K, Oxford, Georgia. 

Georgia Military Academy 
Senior R.O.T.C.-lllihtlt Government Ratlne:-:-Accredlted 
-Junior Collere-l'rep. School-Separate Junior School
Ariation-Expert Athletic l'oaches-lloderate Ilatu-8 mi. 
from �tlanta-lllld Climate-Winter and Summer School. 
Write Col. W. G. Brew•hr, Pres., College Park, Geor1ia. 

Junior Military Academy 
Boys .J·U. llodltted military school ; kindergartt>n through 
8th arade. Family life and aft'ect'lonat�> cart'. Jo'ood from our 
:!UO·acre farm. I:! month�· enrolment inchH.it'� �UIIL!llt•r 
t'tunp. Entt'r llnl· time. :\loderate rate. jHh Y<'ar. t.:atalo�o:. 
MaJ. Roy DeBerry, Box G, Bloo,mington Springs, Tenn. 
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Millersburg Military Institute 
In the Heart or the Blue Orau. Fully Accredited. 60th 
Year. Colleae Preparatory and Separate Junior �chool. 
Thoroua:h work-lllnall clanes. :\":ew rymnasturu. All ath· 
h•tlcs. H�ttes \"ery moderate. For catalor, addren: 
Col. W. G. Nelson, Supt., Box 1452, Millersburg, Ky. ��STLE IIEICiiiTS. 

MILITARY Hichest Standards 
Arcredited. Preparation for CoHere and Go,'t. Aead· 

emiei. Junior School In separate plant. Bon taurht to atudv and Inspired to excel. Sr. Unit R.O.T.C. lT modern 
bides. Erery boy in athletics nery day, Outdoor sports year 
round. Endowed. Swimmine pool, aoir, aviation. Summer 
Sthool and Camp. For cataloa and "22 Points". addren: 
Col. H. G. Armstron1. Pre.., Lebanon, Tenn. {Near Na1hvllle) 

Carlisle Military ·School 
"Derelops Manly :\Ien"-cultlrates phy!lcal, mentat. splr· 
itual QUalities. 7th-12ih eradel. l,re·l"l"iation. Band. Mild 
climate, nate $750 (lncludlna uniform I .  School dairy and 
truck farm. For catalOK and \"lew book, addreu: 
Col. Jas. F. Risher, Headmaster, Bn G. Bambert. S. c. 

Kentucky Military Institute 
A. achool with a winter home at Venice. Florida. Preparation 
ror college under Ideal climatic condltiOIII all year. Fully 
accredited. Oldest Prlnte Military School In America. 
ROTC. For Illustrated cataloa- and "Why }'lorida." atldre�s: 
Col. Chas. B. Rlehmond. Pruldent, Box G. Lyndon. Ky. 

SOUT H E R N-BOYS 

Sewanee Military Academy 
Dl\'"illon or t:nl-r. ot the South. Accredltt-d preparation. &'ndu 
8-12. Small clauu. Enrollmtnt limited to 260. Approx. 95�, 
ot eraduatu emer colleee. ROTC, All lporu; i'YW; POOl. 
Private mountain domain. Inclush·e rate. 85th yr. Catalog. 
Col. S. L. Robinson. Superintendent, Box G. Sewanee, Tenn. 

Hargrave Miliiary Academy 
''Making llen-Xot :\Ioney. '' Collea:epreparatory. Accredited. 
Grades li-12. Bow-to-study tralnlnr: remedial readin&. Per
sonal attention. Wholesome Christian Jn8uence. Separate 
Jr. School. All sportt. Summer School. lrrite for catalou. 
Col. Jouph H. Cosby, M.A •• Pns., Box G, Chatham, Vlr1inla, 

B O L L E S  
* Fully aecredlted. Dlatln�llhed au-
* demlo::reeord.Upperand lowereo::hooll, 

g:rade11 6-12. l""ew confereno::e·type * clauroom11. Guidance, remedial read· 
* ���·.,y·;:':reartnh�u�";;!���·�,,��� * Year-round (tolf, tennla, ullin&". 
* ���e�1�!:::in. 0/,lu��;;:t1ectt

r
c!�l�:: * Reclatrar, Bo:1 5031·0, * J&ekson,-Jile, Fla. 

1\larion Institute 
l l Oth )'ear. Accredit-ed Junior CoHere. 4-year Hlrh School. 
Special preparation !or Annapolis and West Point. Senior 
R.O.T.C. unit. Sporu. lllld cltmate. Accelerated proeram. 
Summef semester. \\'rite for catalog. 

Col. J. T. Murfee, President, Box G. Marlon, Ala. 

SO U T H E R N-CO· E D  

University ol 
C H A T T A N O O G A  
Friendly,democratlc,coeducatlonal.Chrlstlan!'mphash.Senlor 
R.O. T.C. Fully accredited. A.B., B.S., B.llus., lt..A. deerees. 
• Liberal Arts • Buslneu Adminlltratlon • �Iuiilc 

• Education • Science 
Two-year coune1 : Pre-profenlonal. Medical Terhnoloey, 
Home Econom!CI, Secretarial. Retalllnr. 
66th year. EnUowed. Moderate rate. Sports. Catalog, 
Mrs. DlrllbJ H. WHdwlrth, 55D·H Oak St., Chat1a11111 3, Tn1. 

M I D D L E  W E S T E R N-BOYS 

Kemper Military School 
Rounded educational. military, reereatlonal proaram. Ctn· 
tury·old- tradition ; modern methods. Accredited. Small 
claues: personal auldance. H.S. and Jr. Colltge. Emiable 
�o��br::�to�· ���·ct:l��·�::.�··7a;�;.t�i�����:. �::�!�ti'i/·��: 
Howe Military School ������:h

ln �������;� environ men, . .Accredltedcollere preparatory, buslnen rounu. 
...;potential Achle\·ement Ratlna ghes each boy lndJ\·Jdual coal. 

Small classes. Junior School. Senior UOTC. �ports. acthi· 
y��re
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* S T. J O H N ' S  * 
MILITARY ACADEMY 

Accredited college preparation in the heart of 
Wisconsin's Land o'Lakes, within easy driving 
distance of Chicago. Grades 7-12. Balanced pro
gram. Excellent faculty. Riding, golf, rifie 
marksmanship, sailing. Winter sports. Flying. 
Summer session. 68th year. Catalog. 

482 De Koven Holl, Delafield, Wisconsin 

Culver Military Academy �·�. ,";��·.; 
preparation tor leadina colleen. Accredited. High scholastic 
atandards, Develops initiaih'e, stamina, poise. courtesy, 
charatter. Exceptional facllltles. Artillery, Caralrl', ln� 
lantry. Senior Huic ROTC. Hand. Leadership trainlnr. 
All suorts. Catalog. 84 Perahlnt Walk, Culver, Indiana. 

Western Military Academy 
Faculty accepts areat reaponublllty ror academic suc· 
ctn. Our teachtn Inspire seU-conf\dence and awaken inter· 
flit. Preparea tor ali collea:es. Oradu 8�12 . .A.thlttica, social 
prorram. Ridina. Pool. Senior UOTC, 74th year. Near �t. 
Louis. Catalog-: Col. R. L. Jack .. on, Box G·S, Alton, llllnola. 

Missouri Military Academy 1:�.f.��� 
and Separate Junior School ������:: 
credlted.1l.O. T.C. Complete au I dance program. Alhports. lUd· 
ina. GoU. ao acre lake. 5 athletic llelda. 200 acrecami)Ui. Cata
log. Col. C. R. Strlblln1. 482 Main Street, Mu:ieo, Missouri. 

Pillsbury Academy 
Fully accredited wllh 'national reputation. Grades G-12. 
Small clane&: supen-lsed study. llllltary training. Modrrn 
eQuipment. Ali aporu :  pool. Separate dormitory ror youngtr 
bOyi, Heavily endowed; reasonable rates. 7Gth yr, ("atolou. 

G. R. Strayer, Box· i82, Owatonna, Minn. 

Morgan Park Military Academy 
Complete de\·eJopment or each boy In lnflgoratlna military 
atmosuhere. Fully accredited preparatory. Small claues; 
indh·idual helu. HOTC. Sports for all. Lower School. In 
suburban Chicago. 80th yr. Write tor cotolon. 
Col. C. L. Jordan, Box 382, Morgan Park. Chieago 43, Ill. 

Wentworth Military Academy 
Hundreds of business and profeuional leaden starttd here. 4· 
yr. Hla:h School ; separate 2-yr, Colle a-e. Accredited. Sr. ROTC, 
C.AA ttylna. lJodern bldea .. rountry club. Suorts ror all; pool. 
���
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The Todd School 
Todd's creatlre aetivltl' proa:ram II world ramous. (Dramat· 
ics. llusic. Farm. Shopa. :Salllne. Rldlne. Bulldlna. Edit· 
tnr. I And these thrilling outlets ror l'Our bo)·'s aptitudes 
are In addition to top coueae preparation and erades 1-12. 
Month in Florida. Hour rrom Chicaa:o. Woodstock, till noll. 

Northwestern Military and Naval 
Academy �o��':a���P5se:�-l�r����ut���

e
1!-��CI!:, iJ: Fireproof bulldlnas. :MOdern facilities. 85 acres on lake. Sr. 

ROTC Basic. All sports ;  salllng. Operates L11ke Geneva :\"aut 
Camp. Cataloa-s. 18 So. L. Shore Rd., Lake Geneva, Wis. 

Roosevelt Military Academy 
"Builders or lien." An outstandina educational institution. 
Fully accredited; Xoted Guidance Dept. ; small classes; 
personal aupen·hlon; free tutorlna; all sports; band; rid· 
In&". Moderate rate. Grade� 4-12. Cataloa:-

Colonel Glen G. Milliken, Box G, Aledo, Ill. 

Onarga Military School 
Character tlnt: 5th ar. up. Accredited to all colleges. Small 
claues. Teachh How-to-Study. Business cour,;eo. \'ocatlonal 
guidance nu tor life. New g-ym and pool. EnUow�d. 85 mllea 
So. of Chicago. Yislt, Catalog:-

Col. Lyle G. Bittinger, Supt., Box G, Onarga, Ill. 

Marmion Military Academy 
llllltary tralnlna. combined with sound Catholic tducatlon, 
builds men. Accredited 4-yr. high school cuurse prt·pues for 
colleae or buil.nen. Sports for all boyii. t:nder Henedictine 
Fllthers . .Moderate rates. 1 hr. from Chicaa-o. Catalog. 

Father Joseph, 655 North Lake St., Aurora, Ill. 

Ohio Military Institute 
Brings out the best In your boy. Large facult)', small claues, 
Lower school ror bol"S 7 ·11. Upper school certltles to colleaes. 
Wooded 52-acre campus. Hta:h. healthful location. t!ht year. 
AU �oort�. band, orch. , rlt\e clubs. Moderate tuition. Wrlte: 
5563 Belmont Avenue, Colle1e Hill, Clneinnatl 24, Ohio. 

M I D D L E  W ESTE R N  C O - E D  

Wayland Academy I Elgin Academy 
Prepares boys and clrli for all colleaet and unlvenltles, College prep, Coed, aradet 7·12. Small elasst•s, Strone tac· 
Small clanes, superl"iwed ftudy. Uellalous, home atmosphere, ulty. :Studenu athlere lnUhldual par goals through penon· 
)lusit, dramatiu, Commercial department. Athletitl. Ne" allzed ruiUance . .Halanced acth'ltles, IPOrts !or all. Gym, 
a-ym, swimming pooL. Dormitories. GraUes 8 to 12. 9ithjyear. pool, &rt aallery, music, drama. lJodern dorms. Endowed. Est. 
Weimer K. Hicks, President, Bu67, Beaver Dam, Wisconsin. 1839. Cualoa-. Edward P. Dro•te, 219AeademyPI., El1in, Ill. 
218 See Good Housekeeping's Advertising Guaranty-Page 6 

I"� r.T� �A�:-;� N 
In Beautlful Shenandoah Vallet. 
Thorouah colleee preparation� 
fully accredited. Indirldua1 ruld· 
ance .. Band. All aporta. 2 &Yml, 
Pool. Fine heaUh record. Fire• 
proof bulldil\1'1. Separate Junior 
School Ill us Catalor write Supt. 
S M A. Bos: 0·8. Staunton, Va. BASIC COURSE R.O.T.C. BY U.S. ARM.Y INSTR UCTORS. Feunoo4 1160 

Fishburne Military School 
Contlnuou&b· arcredittd slnte 1897. Grades 8·12. 74th :rear. 
Comprehensive individual counsellnr. ROTC, highest army 
rating. ::\"on-proflt, alumni-controlled. Varied activities pro
crams for all. For catalog and "A. Cadet Letter" lll'l"ile: 

Col. John C. Moore, Box G-1, Waynesboro. Va. G'REENBRIER 
MILITARY SCHOOL-Also summer comp . 

. 141st Year. Fully accredited. Lower Scbool. High ' 
School. Jr. Colleae. Faculty of dearee men. Trains 

for leadership. Remarkable succus records In school activi
ties and In colleae. All sports. White Sulphur Surtngs' 
Golf and Swlmmlna: facllltlu arallable to cadets. MOdern 
fireproof connected buildings. Tested dairy herd on school 
farms. R.O.T.C, For cataloa &: "Evidence," address: 
Col. D. T. Moore, Bea-latrar, Boll: G, Lewlabura-, W. Va. 

"M I D D L E  W E ST E R N  G I RLS 

Ferry Hall 
One of the oldut, most dlstlnauhhed boardlna- achooll ror 
alrlt In the Middle Welt, "lth a t!.ne modern plant, Accredited 
colleae prtparatlon, 11 well as a strona- central courae. 
Suuerb tampus on Lake lflchiean. near Chlca&"o. Catalogue. 
Frances G. Wallace, Prine! pal, Box I, Lake Forest, llllnola. 

Todd School 
The dlstl�aulshed, and uniquely distinctive, Todd &hool (Since 18-18, exclusively for boys) 1"1 now accepting elrls 
In grades l through 8. .:\fuslc. Art. Dramatics. Cratu. 
Riding. Swimmlne. Salllne. Month in Florida. Hour 
from Chicago. Write Ro1er Hill, Oean, Woodstoek. Ill. 

St. Katharine's Episcopal ����1�1�C:[f�: 
physical, spiritual training, College preparatory. G!'neral 
course. Family Lire Educ. Fine .Aru. 3rd-12th grades. Small 
classes. SPOrts Include GoU, Swimming, Riding. Write for 
Catalog and "Educ. for Family Life . . .  Katherine Zlerleyn, 
M.A .. Head of School, Box G, Davenport, Iowa. 

Saint Mary's College 
Fully atcredlted Liberal Arts college for women. Course& 
lead to dea:rees of B.A .. B.S .. llus.B. Basic nursing. Oud· 
uate Dept. of Sacred Theoloay. SiBters of the Holy Cron. 
Railroad Station: South Bend, lnd. Cataloeue. 

Saint Mary's Colle1e. Box G, Notre Dame, Indiana. 

Marywood School 
For a-Iris. Hiah School for re&ldent and day students. Con
ducted bs the :Sisters of Providence. Fulls accredlted. llembtr 
of Xorth Ctntral As;;oclatlon. Colleae Preparator)·, General 
Academic, llusic, Art, Home-makina counes. Gl·muastum 
and swimmtne pool, 2 1 1 8  Ridge Avenue, Evanston, 111. 

W ESTE R N-C O - E D  

Mesa College ���o��uf,�!����te��b
s1l!P;��

i
������= do's Hocky Moumaim. Xew women's dormitory, Liberal 

arts, pre-profenlonal, home economics, music, art, secre· 
tarial courses. Derrees A.A. and A.S. Credits tramterable. 
Year's expenses under $900. Write ror brochure: 

Mesa College, Grand Junction, Colorado 

S O U T H W EST E R N-B_OYS 

New Mexico Military Institute 
JuniorandSenlorCollere. A. B .• B.S. dea:rees; three·searSenior 
HighSchool. Balantedproa-ramof AcaUemlc, Mllltary, I,hyll· 
cal Training; outdoor llteyear-round ; drl"Cilmate-:HOO ft. alt. 
All &portl. Armored Ca\"llry H.O.T.t.:.--auallOed eraduatu commiuloneU In O.H.C. Catalor. Box G. Roswell, New Mexico. 

Southern Arizona School 
:For boys. Thoroueh coUege preparation in warm, dry, sunny 
Arizona. Grades 6-12 . .AecreUited. CEil Exaruii. :Sru�tll 
il�����· A�c/:�fo:;.
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grieve, Savino Canyon, PO Box 1791, Tuc10n, Arll. 

Judson School for Boys' 
Arizona ranch IChool with hieh scholastic standlne. lo 
warm, dry climate. Hldlnr. polo, tennis, 1wimmln;, trlpi, 
Halauced schedule of studleB and recreation. lioy1 6 to 1�. 
Collere accredited. Booklet. Henry G. Wlek. Director, 
Box 1431, Phoenix, Arizona. 

PAC I F I C  COAST-BOYS 

Brown Military Academy 
The hl1he1t a"ard of War Department. A miUton·dollar 
olant. Jr. Schooi-Hiah School-Jr. t..:olh.•ce. Amllate School, 
Brown School For Girh, Glendora, California, Flu' 1rade 
throuab '"eUtb ioclushe. Beauty IPO' of the West. 

San Die ... Calllaraia. 



S P E C I A L  S C H O O L S  

Binghamton Training School 
For retarded children. Pre-scl1ool. school and �peclal 
lralnln&" rroups. Home-like cottaa:e plan. Individual well
rounded program undtr trained supervision. Established 
1881. Dr. w. H. Boldt, Director, 108 Fairview Ave .. 
Binghamton, New York. 

The Mary Pogue School 
For the exceptional ehild, special training In academl<'l, 
speech, music, tndhidual social adJustment, ONuoatlonal 
and physical therapy programs. J;eparate buildings !or 
boys and girls (near Chicago). 

56 Geneva Road, Wheaton, Illinois 

Thorough teacher training combined with gen
eral college ffiucation. B.E. and M.E. de&"rees. 
Prepare for rewarding career in teaching Nurs
ery School, Kindergarten, Primary and Upper 
Elementary Grades, hereon Chicago's beautiful 
North Shore. Our 66th Year. Fall, Mid-Year 
and Summer Terms. IVrilt/or llltutrlllldCatalot. 
K. Rlcbard Jobasoa, P�.D., PrH. Rm. 2&1(. Euastaa,lll. 

1\:lills College of Education 
B.S. degree In EJucation. Four )'ear college. )IIIII gradu· 
ates are amonR the most 1ought-atter teachers tor nursery 
�chool, kindergarten, primary ir&<les. Amy Ho1tler, Dean, 
Millt College of Edueation, Box G, 66 Fifth Ave., New 
York I I .  N. Y. 

P RACTICAL N U R S I N G  

Practical Nursing �ra1����at �����!��� r�r
u
���gm!� 

18-45 �·ears or age. Ellucation, 1 year high school or equt,·a
lent. Complete maintenanl'e: monthly allowance attt>r first 3 
months. For tnrorrnatlot\ wrl!e: Direetor of Nursing, 
Graduate Hospital, University of Pennsylvania, 18i8 Lom. 
bard Street, Philadelphia 46, Pennsylvania, 

R ETA I L I N G  

W ebher College ��:�,:�oa�\��1 sef��
in

fnf:r
c
:::r�; careers in retatllng, �erretarlal work and general bUsiness. 

1 & 2 year course6. Fall term-on-the-job training-. Lake· 
front campus. Social program. Est. by �Irs. Hoger W. 
Babson. Write for catalog: Palmer T. Hogenson. Ph.D., 
President, Box. G,  Babson Park, Florida, 

B O W  
A 

T O  S E L E C T  
S C H O O L  O R  
C O L L E G E  

NOW A VAILABLE IN A NEW 
BEVISEB EDITION 

This 24-page booklet has been pre
pared by Good Housekeeping School 
Department for both parents and pro
spective students who are seeking 
basic information about the different 
types of educational institutions-ele· 
rnentary and secondary schools, junior 
colleges, colieges and universities, and 
professional and vocational schools. 

The subjects covered include entrance 
requirements, courses offered, accredi· 
tation, rates, etc. 

There are no lists of schools in the 
booklet, but reference is made to 
sources of further information. 

For a copy of the booklet, send 25 
cents to: 

Good Housekeeping BulJetin Service 

57th Street at Eighth A,·enue 

New York 19, New York 

B U S I N ESS & S E C RETA R I A L  

e:ir&.tzl! ... ������.�.� 
Buslneu Administration, Accountanc:y ami Finance, Exeeu· 
tire and :\leJical Secretarial. llanagement, Merchandising, 
Adferthln&:. 1-year s..cretarlal diploma. Special course 
for college graduates. Attracth·e dormitories. 19 lluildinll:l. 
t..:oeJucational. Li!Hime plscement senlce. Ca!alOi. 

Vice President, Providence 6, Rhode hland 

Wood Secretarial School 
Courses v;lth cultural subjects for ll.S. and prlrate arhool 
ar.v.ds. Special cour;;e !or college women. Fr..:e ulacement 
!en·it-e. Dormitory, i3rd year. Enroll 1101\" for �eptember. 
Catalog. Re111trar, 125 Park Ave. ( 1 00 E. 42 St. opp, 
Grand Central), N. Y. 17. MU 6-1560. 

Berkeley 'l�t��if�! 
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hlrh school araduates and college women. Diuinrullhed 
faculty. EtTecthe placement aenice with lcadini busineu 
organizations. Xew term Sept. 15. For C'atalo�e adJreu 
Assistant Secretary, -420 Lex.lngton Ave .. New York City 1 7 ;  
White Plains, New  York; East Orange, New Jersey. 

Katharine G bb BOSTON 16 e 
90 :\larlborourh St. } s 

CHICAGO I I  
N:-::
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SECRETARIAL 
t30 Park Afe. Ouhtandlnr tnlning for high 

M O NTCLAIR, N, J. acbool and prlnte school a:raduatca. 
33 J'lymouth St. Special coune for college women. 

PROV IDENCE6,R.I. Retident tsellltlea. Catalor: 
155 Ana:ell St. Auistant Principal. 

Goldey Beacom School �':'ie���\�1 ml���;;a� 
in rooperatlon with Wilmington's moJern hostlltalli. A.A. 
dt>-gree. Work-study plan. D<lrms. Sororities, frau. SPOrts. 
Coed. Also coursu in business administration, general 
secretarial, salesmanship. Catalog. 

Goldey Beacom School, Dept. G, Wilmington, Delaware 

FI N E  & A P P L I E D  A RT RAY-VOGUE[� 
Dress Design, Dressmaking. MUUnery, 

� 

Buying, Fashion Merchandising with Modelllng, 
Fashion Illustration. Interior Decoration. Com4 
mercia! Art, Photography, Window Display. 
Coeducational. Attractive residence for Girls. 
Entr .-Aug. 4 or Sept. 8. Write Rerlstrar, Room 408. 
RAl··VOGUE SCHOOLS-750 N. Mlchlcan, Chleaco l1 
Kansas City Art· Institute and 
School of Design }1��r ��

�
i
��

es. & d�>f1J���: 
Advtg. Dsgn., Illus., Ceramics, Int'r D�Jm., Painting, 
Sculpture, lnrlust'l Dsgn. 65-vear-ohl H'hOOI. carnpm, 
dormitories. Low tuition. -4419-A Warwiek, K. C. 2, Mo. 

Ad-Art Studio School 
Prar�tral f'onunerclal Art and Fashion tllu'<tratlon nrlu· 
lire!}·. Intensl\'e 2-yr. diploma course. Prort>ulonal ar!ht
imtru("tOr�. Appro\"t>d !or Veterans. l.lmlted �nrulment. 
pe�, �i
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Layton School of Art �����e�ti!i11�
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Faahlon Illustration. Photorraphy, Urns Design, Indul
trial. Interior and Architectural De!lgn. Facuhy or pro
teulonal art11t1. B.F.A. decree. Completelr hlodern new 
bulldin�e. 33rd ytar. Fall, Spring-, �U1nmer. ('ataloK. 
DtPt. 182, 1362 N. Prospect Ave., Milwaukee 2, Wise. 

The Chicago Academy of Fine Arts 
Layout, Letter ina. Commercial Art, Fa�hlon, �tae:azlne Illus· 
tratlon. Dress Oeslrn. Interior Decoration, Cartooning, Draw• 
lng, Pairrtlng-taucht under World Famous Direct Project 
:\lethods rounded by t"arl X. Werntz 190:!. "'rite fnr Free 
Catalor E. i8 South M lehlgan Ave., Chicago 3, llllnoh, 

The Art Institute of Chicago 
Protl'ulonal School. Painting and Sculpture. Cenmte1, 
Ad\"erthlng Aru. Dreu Delia:n. Interior 0.-�lll:n. Indu•
trlal Desirn. Teacher Tralntnc. A�redlted. Diploma and 
Dr&reu. 

Box. 206-M lehllan Ave. at Adams St .. Chicago 3, Ill. 

Art Institute of Pittsburgh 
Practical .An·for·Buslnen. Indlfidual proteulonal tnstruc· 
!ton In Commercial .-\rt. Interior Dec .. Drt>SI and �tllllnery 
De!lan. Fashion Illus. :\lany student com minions. Out�Und· 
in� frl'e Jllaremem ser\'lce. 3l�t )"ear. Ask for Fartbook. 
Willis G. Shook, Oir., 635 Smithfield St .. Pittsburgh 22, Pa. 

N. Y. School of Interior Design 
Four �lonthi' Practical Training Course Start� Oct. lst. 
Faculty or leadina X. Y. decorators. l't!riod and modern 
sn·Jes. color schemes, all fundamentals. Send for C11talog an. Home Stud.\' Course ror those who eannot rome to x. Y. 
Starts at once. Catalog 3C. 895 M adison Ave., N. Y. 2 1 .  

H O M E  S T U D Y  

Homemaker Sells 2 4  Stories 
After Comptetlnq NIA Trolnlnq 
"The Saginaw News published twtnty. 
four of my articles and feature stories. 
My earninGS long since have returned 
the cost of my N.l.A. cour�e and the 
led;er is showing a growing profit. 
Whatever success I am having is the 
result of N,t.A. tralnlng."-EIIen 
Perry, RFD 3. St. Louis, M i ehigan. 

How Do You Know 
You Can't Write ? 

H
A

���-!0�0�\·:�·et.:':�:mpt<'d efen the lt>ast bit of training 
undu rompetl'lll J,(U\danct> � 

Or ha\·e you bt>l'n !lt!lng hark wailing for the day to 
rome when you will awaken all ot a sudden to tiL� di:il"OI·ery, 
'"I am 11 writer" � 

If the latter t"OilfBl' Is the one ot your rhooalnJt, �·ou 
probably never will write. Lawyer;; must be law l'lerks. 
Doctors must ht>- intt'rnes. Enginecn must b� draftsmen. 

That is why the Xi'wspaver Institute of Amt-rll"a baU!I 
its writing instru�:tlon ou Journallsm-t'Ontlnuou;; writing
the tratnine: th1t has produe�d so many SUC<'�Hful authon. Learn to write by writing 

Xewspauer lnstltutt-'i :Sew York Copy De�k )fcthod 
starts and keep,o you wrltln.!:" In your own hornt'. You rc
ceh·e actual aHigmnenu. Just as U you were at work on 
a grut rnetropalltan daih·. Your writing is individually 
rorrectcd and ron.<tructlfely crltldzcd. t:nder tiUdl sym· 
pathetic guidance. YOU ll"iU tlnd that (Instead or \"Rinly 
tryln�r to copy Wrnl' one t>lse's writing trick�l you are 
rapidly r-reating your own dlstlncth·e. sclf-fta.IOt('(l .t�·Je-
undergoing an experlenct>- that de\·e\ops your taictll. in
sight. harkground and ronfidPnce as 110thing ..Is., t"Ould. 

�tany 110tential writers bel"OIIle aweBtruck by fal)uious 
&torle� al)()ut millionaire author:> and. thuefore. 11:i1·e little 
thought to tht> ':.!5. :!:SO and UOO or more that t·an often 
be l'arned ror material that takes little time to lll"rltt-
storlt>-s. artll'l�,; on hu.;ln�ss. homemaking, fashions, hob
bies. trarel, lou! anJ club arth·itle�. etc.-thingi that can 
easily be turned out In leiSure moments. 

A Chance to Test Yourself-FREE! 
Our unique Writing Aptitude Test tells wlt�ther you 

possess the tundaruental qualities necesury to �UN"('S�ful 
\\"fiting-acute ohsen·ation, dramatic Instinc-t , rr.,atlre 
Imagination, etc. Yuu'll rnjoy taking this teH. Tht> roupan 
wJII bring 1t free, without obligation. Kto\\'�JIIlH:r In&tltute ot Amerh·a. One Park .Are., Xe\11" York 16, X. Y. 
(Founded 1\J:.!:ll. 

;:-R-Ei- .. ��:;�:�:�
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Send me, without cost or Obllgallon, your Fl'c-i! Writing 
Aptitude Tet:�t am.! (Ul"thcr Information about wrilinK tor profit 111 pa"Omised in Good Housell:ceplng, Augu!ll. ��=- } · '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  ' ' . . . . . . .  . 
Ad.dress . .  , , • • • •  , • , • , • • • • • . •  , • , , , • , • •  , ,  
Cit}' . . . . . .  . . Zone • •  State . . • . . . . .  , ,  
(All coa·n1apondence eon6.dentlal, No 11alesman will call 
on )'OU.) 07·:\1·802 
COJiyrlght 1 9 :i l  :St�wspaper lnl!ltitute or America 

Y O U  C A N  E D U C A-T E  
YOUR CHILD AT HOME ' Kindergarten through 9th 1rade. With Calfert cuurses 
1110then ca.n ghe their children a aound education at howe. 
Cah·ert-guided Instructions . .All lenons, bookil prO\'Ided. 
Students transfer 8UCCU&tully. Start any time. l.inique 
Crahs Couue. Cotalog. Gife child"• age and arade, 
CALVERT S C H O O L  �����;�:'l-'. .:::: 

F I N E  & A P P L I E D  A RT 

Parsons School of Design 
Ihorou&h proteuional trainlnr In Ad\'ertillng, F:nhlon, 
Interior, Flat Dt'iil&n ttntlles, wallpapers, t•tc. l .  lllus· 
tratlon. Teacher Trainlnr. l'rofessional designera 1en·e 
as crltiCI. 3-year courses. Aho B.S. degree. H.O.T.C. 
Catalo&ue.. Box. K, 136 E. 57th Street, New York 22, N. Y. 

The Harris Advertising Art School 
Workshop cour;;u turh stuJents to create art that producu salet. Illustration. fashion, layout, lettering. design. \'isual
lzallon, planning and proJuctlon of ad\'ertlslng ca.mplliKns. 
::
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ART CENTER SCHOOL 
Study with professionals i n  Csllfornia at ouutanding, 
nun-pront school. l'ractlcal Instruction ln adfertlslnl{ de• 
llgn, tllustratlon, painting, product deslrn, padU\¥"in1. 
story lllu;arauon, l..:tterini, graphic deshcn. industrial 
design. fashion lllu�tration, automotife design. (ieneral 
acadl'mlc &ubjects included. 4-):lar courses lead to degree. 
Coeducational. ;oo �tudenu. :!1st )"ear. Cataloe:. 

EDWARD A. ADAMS, Director 
5353 West Third St •• Los Anqeles 5, Collf. 

American Academy of Art 
Practical eouue,; In all branches ot Commerrlal and 
Fine Art. Faculty with International retlUl>ttlon. }�an 
term beglm Sept..:mber 2. Frank H. Young, Oireetor, 
Dept. 482, 25 E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 4, Illinois. 

Ringling School of Art ��i:nl;�;_riu�.\��� 
tlon. t:ommtrdal Art, Fashion Arts, Interior De1ign in 
}�lorida year round. Facuhy ot ouUtan,llng artlsu. t:se Ring· 
Hng }luseum and l'irrus. Outlloor c\aues. Dormitoriea. 
Low cost. Write for cataiOK & folder "In Florida Sunshine". 
Addreu : George G. Kai5er, Jr., Ex.cc. Set'y, Sarasota, Florida, 
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American Academy �u
o
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�r��.;��ton 
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of Dramatic Arts the Thea t r e .  Radio, 
Tele\"lslon. Teactllng & 

Dlreetln&'. In •enlor year, public oerrormantell on Broadway, 
A(h'iiOry committee of auccenful graduates . . 1"1111 tPrm Oc
tober 27th. Room 192, Carnegie Hall, New York 19, N. Y. 

Peabody Conservatory of Music 
Instruction In all branches of music. Beginner or advanced. 
B.llus., ll.Mus. Composing, music therapy, teachlnK. Public 
school music. Fall term begins October 2. Srholarshlps. 
llember X.A.S.:\1. He81dence1. Free plarement. Catalog. 
Reginald Stewart, Dir., 3 E. Mt. Vernon Pl., Baltlmore2. Md, 

Pasadena Playhouse �:
.����r

uo�·!{.c;'!; 
College of Theatre Arts ���;.1":om�r::; 
radio& telerillon atudlol. De,.ree&non-degreecoune• : actin c. 
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Cincinnati Conservatory of Music 
Establhhed 1861. Operated under ausplcu Cincinnati In1U• 
tute or Fine Arts. Amllated wfth University of Cincinnati. 
Faculty or lnternational Reputation. Degrees. Diplomas. Cer· 
tltlcatu. Dormltorlel. 10 acre campus. Free cattlog Write, 
Dtpt. GH,  Hl1hland Ave. I. Oak St .. Cincinnati 1t, Ollie. 

M E D I C A L  &. DENTAL ASSI STANTS 

Lawton School Medical and Dental Assistant•' 
training. Diploma Courses for dis· 

crlmlnatlnc younc women Interested In Professional carters 
IE1t. 1938. l :-oa<lonal Placement. Super'l'hed Dormltor)· on 
Unl\·enlty California Campus. Recreatlontl, Social facilities 
�ept. or Jan. Terms. Get free CatalOK4. M. M. Lawton, M.D.; 
D irector, 9844 Wilshire Boulevard, Beverly H ills, California, 

TEC H N I C A L  

Tri-State College � sM��c.re'c��1f.7 �i���� 
Chem .. Aero . . Radio (Telu.) Enafneerlnr; Bus A.dm 
Acct. Villt campus, ue well equipped lab1. He&r)' demand 
tor rraduatu. Placement Service. Prep courau. Founded 1884. Enter June, Sept .. Jan .. :\larch. Low coat. 

Write for Catalog, 2 182 College Ave., Angola, Ind. 

L A B O RATO R Y  TECH N I Q U E  

Wilson School o f  Lab. Technique 
Practical and tbeoretlcsl C1)urse In :\ledlcal Laboratory Tech· 
nlque (X-Uay, Hematolon, Urinalysis, BIOOi.l Chemistry, 
Basal Metabolism, Cardiorraphy, BacterloiORY. Seroton· and 
Gutrle Analysh.) Co-ed. Free placement. Certlflrate. Dor
mltor:r. Cat.aloc. Box A, 65 Anderson Street, Botton, Man. 

Gradwohl School ¥!e����!�or�:,e�i!� 
direction by Dr. R.B.H. Gradwohl. Complete eourse. Un· 
usually emclent teaching. Extentl'l'e modern eQuipment. 12 
months coune, elassea ltart monthly. High school diploma 

c
e
:t�����· 3:1tg f��a�

n�:�.� i��d�:�f:·lr��. 
placement. Free 

Ambitious men and woml"n-en,er 1 
tleld where demand by hospltala, clln· 
lcs. physicians, co,·ernment-exceed& 
supply-where the work h lnterestinc. att·ady 
an..I pays well. lJEDICAL TECHNOLOGY. 12 
months-X-RAY TECHXOLOGY, 6 months
liEDICAL SECHETAHYSHIP, 12 months, 
Strong:, complete, well-rounded courses. t:n$ur
paued training facilities. Appro,·etJ for Yeterans 
Traininr. High ::-ichool education reQuired. Free Placement, 
Catalo&' G. 251 S. 22nd St .. Phi Ia. 3, Pa. 

Northwest Institute of Medical 
Technology t�,e�rcaf110£!���Ato��.

te
�!�h�l;��nfn 1� 

montha. X-Ray _and Electrocardlocraphy 3 monthl. Co-ed. 
Graduates In deman..I. Catalor. Estab. S2 yeart. 

3409 E. Lak• St .. Minneapolis a. Min. 

How to Select a School or College 
A 24-paa:e booklet coverinr 'entrance requlrementt. C1)Uflel 
alTered, accreditation, rates, etc. :\'o list or schools are In
cluded. but reference It made to sources or further Inform&· 
tlon. For copy send 25 cenu to Good Housekeeping Bulletin 
Servil:e, 57th Street at Eighth Ave., New York 19, New York. 

H O T E L  M A N A G E M E N T  

" I  Won Success 
after  4 0 "  

Mrs. Ida Hockett Secures 

Position As ManaQer of 

Beautiful Southern Hotel 

"When_ I enrolled for Lewis 
Training, I knew nothing at 

all about hotel management. Today I am Man
ager of a lovely resort off the Gulf of Mexico. 
It has done more for me than any other pro
fession I could have taken up. Will highly 
recommend the School every time I have the 
opportunity to do sol" 

''I'm Hotel Hostess 
NoW�imdeorninqo 

splendid Sf!�ory" 
Susan E. Cupit, Housewife, 

Without Hotel Experlenu, 
Becomes Hostess in Hotel 

"When I enrolled for Lewis 
Training I was a housewife in 
my late fifties. Now I am a 
Dining Room Hostess in this 
Connecticut hotel. I haven't 
a worry or care in the world. 
Your school is just wonderful. Keep up the 
good work. I have recommended Lewis Train
ing to many people." 

STEP INTO A WELL-PAID HOTEL POSITION 

Well-paid Important poeltions, ever·inereasinr oppor· 
tunitles and a &OUnd, substantial future await trained 
men and women in fascinating hotels. clubs. restau· 
rants. Also defense housing, omcers' and service clubs. 
Lewis graduates are "making good" as hostesses, man
agers, assistant managers, exeeuth·e housekeepers and In 55 other types of well·paid positions. Pre\·lous ex· 
perlence proved unnecessary In this business where 
you're not dropped because you are over 40. Good grade 
school education plus Lewis Tralnina quallftes you. 
J'REE book describes this faaelnatlnr fteld. n tens 
how you are rerletered FREE of extra cost In Lewis 
National Placement Sen•lce. Mall coupon today! Lewis g�t�

. 
Trainlna School, Room VM·244!1, Washington 7, 
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r- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·  th : LEWIS HOTEL TRAlNING SCHOOL 36 S.,���IA 
1 Room VM·Ut7, Wasbincton 1, D. C. 

1 Send me, without obligation, your Free Book. 1 I 1 want t.o know how t.o qualify for a well-paid position. 1 
I I 

: Name (PLEASi: PRIST NAME AND ADDRESS• : 
1 Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
I I 1 Clt:r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Zone . . . .  State . . . . 1 
· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 
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FOOD 

Recipe Directory 
1\-IAtN DISHES 

Broiled Tomato Slices with 
Canadian Bacon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  154 

Chicken Curry with Almonds . . . . .  152 
Leg of Lamb with Honey-Soy 

Sauce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11 
Melanzana Parmigiana 

(Eggplant Parmesan) . . . . . . . . . . .  214 
Quick Veal Paprika . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 143 
Roast Spareribs, Chinese Style . . . . 10 
Skillet Meat Loaf . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 143 

VEGETABLES 
Broccoli Fritti (Fried Broccoli) . . . 213 
Double-Boiler-Scalloped Cabbage . 143 
Fluffy Green Rice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 153 
Glazed Carrots and Pineapple . . . . .  154 
Peperoni Imbottiti (Stuffed 

Peppers) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  213 
Vegetable Medley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 154 

SALADS 
"Chilly" con Carne . . . . . . • • • • • • . . .  154 
Gladys N's Chicken Salad . . . . . . . . . 155 
ulce Cream" Salad . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . .  155 
Two-Fruit Dessert Salad . • • • • • • • . .  143 

SALAD DRESSINGS 
Chicken-Salad Dressing . . . . • . . • • . .  155 
Lemon-Walnut Salad Dressing . . . . 143 
"Sundae" Salad Dressing . . . . • • . • . .  155 
Tomato Mayonnaise . . . • • • • • • • • • • .  143 

BREAD 
Skillet Corn Bread . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  22 

DESSERTS 
Crunchy Topping . . • . . • • • • • • • • • • • .  154 
Grape-Cooler Dessert . . . . . . . . . . . . .  143 
Peach Glace . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 153 
Pizza di Ricotta (Cheese Pie, 

Italian Style) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  214 
Susan's Lime-Pineapple Parfait 

Pie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  144 

SANDWICHES 
Onion-Cheese Sandwiches a Ia 

Broiler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 143 

" THE NEW GOOD HOUSEKEEPING 
COOK BOOK 

Completely revised from cover to 
cover, this new edition brings the 
hostess, business girl, bride, and 
homemaker with a family up-to-date 
information on marketing for, plan
ning, and preparing delicious meals 
of all kinds. Included are scores of 
menu suggestions and more tban 2,000 
recipes perfected by the Institute. 
Many recipes have special notes on 
how to adapt them for just two people. 
Many are given in the step-by
step method made popular by teen
age Susan. Emphasis is put on thrift 
and timesaving methods. Special at
tention is also paid to pressure 
cookers, home freezers, other modern 
equipment. Contains 1,024 pages, well 
indexed, with 17 full-color photo
graphs, many how-to-do-it illustra-
tions, and washable cover. Price, 
$3.00 postpaid ($3.50 in Canada ) .  Or
der from Stamford House, Good 
Housekeeping, 959 8th Ave., New 
York 19, New York. 
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Hit and Run 
(Continued from page 50) 

better bring her back here to wait." 
"I can't understand what happened," 

the woman said with deep concern. Her 
teeth were still chattering a little, but 
her voice was low and controlled. 

Carney got up and placed a chair for 
her near the stove. He said to Tillotson, 
"Bob, you're sure there wasn't anybody 
walking down the road?" 

"We went on and checked the gas sta
tions in Verrick. I went slow; and we 
watched both sides of the highway, com
ing and going. Still snowing pretty hard, 
you know." 

The woman bit her lip. She seemed 
close to tears. 

"puT some coffee on, Bob; then go and 
look for him some more. Turn your 

spot on the ditch. Look for anything that 
might be a man covered JlP with snow. 
Sorry, Mrs. Fairliss, but we've got to 
think of a hit-and-run driver, or a heart 
attack." 

"He's quite healthy; he just had a 
check-up recently. And he's intelligent 
enough to step off the highway when a 
car is coming toward him in the snow, 
Sergeant.'� 

"Where were you bound, Mrs. Fair
liss?" 

"Oregon. We left Syracuse early this 
morning." 

"You came quite a way in weather like 
this." 

"Peter is an expert driver. I've never 
known him to run out of gas before 
though. I guess he was watching the 
weather so closely he forgot." 

"What time did you run out of gas?" 
"It was exactly twenty minutes to ten 

by Peter's watch. I know because he 
checked it so he could estimate about 
how long it would take him to walk to 
a gas station. He bundled me up in the 
car robe and a blanket and got some 
brandy out of the suitcase. It helped a 
little, but not enough. The car got ter
ribly cold inside." 

"Has he been depressed or anything?" 
"Oh, no! I suppose you're thinking of 

amnesia, or that he just walked out on 
me. No, we get along very well. His 
children are away at school. I'm his 
second wife; we've been married nearly 
two years now. His first wife died, quite 
suddenly, four years ago." 

"How old is he?" 
"He'll be fifty his next birthday." She 

smiled. "He's a little upset about . that. 
He says fifty sounds so decrepit." The 
smile faded quickly, and she bit her lip 
again. 

"Was he carrying much money?" 
"Several hundred dollars." 

· 

"There's the possibility, Mrs. Fairliss, 
that he got a ride and whoever picked 
him up may have taken him somewhere 
to rob him and leave him." 

"He'd be a difficult man to do that to. 
He's quite quick and strong. He keeps 
himself in good shape, Sergeant." 

He heard the coffee perking and went 
to turn the flame down. When he came 
back, she was standing up. She smiled. 
"I'm just too nervous to sit still, I guess. 
And I'm warm now. That's a lovely 
stove." 

They both jumped when the phone 
rang. Carney scooped it up. The dis
patcher said, "Tillotson .says to tell you 
he can't lind anything. What do you 
want him to do?" 

Your .profits will oYer {low 
your piggy bank! $5o
even $100-can be earned 
in SPARE TIME! Show 
W & S Christmas cards
so amazingly priced they 
sell on sight. Christmas 
cards, everyday cards, and 
our catalog of gifts, sta· 
tionery, EXCLUSIVE gift 
wraps, EXCLUSIVE im· 
p r i n t  c a r d s-1 1 4  B i g  
Money Makersl 

Superb 21 cards for S 1  
Christmas assortments, ex· pensively maz· 
tngly low p to 
100% pr s of 
other W & ts-
Bi¥R�0C.ts.Ti0�3NU�!

er! 

EXCLUSIVE 
NAME-IMPRINT CARDS 

EXCITING is the word for 
the 1952 W & 5 EXCLU· SIVE name  imprinted 
Christmas cards-priced as 
low as SO for $ 1 - 36 
smart, exclusive designs
deluxe line features steel 
��:J:�

i
:l� �S0i:;:i�::d 

notes. 
SPECIAL CLUI PLAN 

Your club, church group 
or organization can raise 
money quickly, easily. 
�����=��lub����e w & 5 

Send no money-fill out the cou· pon-get everything you need to 
make money! Free imprint samples. 
assortments on approval, big 16· 
page full-color catalog and other 
sales helps. 

WETMORE & SUGDEN, DEPT. SlOF 
749 Monroe Ave., Rochester 2, N. Y. 
Send me at once your FREE imprint samples, 
assortments on approval and selllng helps. 
Nam,e_ ________________________ _ 

Addrm•------------------------

Cic:y one __ State __ _ 
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When you Buy .. ..  
Look for t"his Guaranty Seal. It is given to no one-the product that has it, 
earns it. Its promise of "replacement or refund of money if not as advertised 
therein," is buying protection you can depend on. Good Housekeeping's 
Advertising Guaranty covers all products and services advertised in its pages. 

For your information, read Good HousekeepinKs Advertising 
Guaranty, which is printed 011 page 6 in this and every issue. 
Familiarize yourself with the protection which the Good House
keeping Guaralll)' Seal briugs )Oil when it appears on a product. 

Yours FREE-to try for 5 Days 

Shows You How To DESIGN ond 
Malc:e Hundreds of Beautiful Things 

PARTIAL CONTENTS 

SIMJil.E SllWINO. Bule S I M Jil. E  EMaii!OIDEitY. 
11tltehe1, hemmm¥, lhir· Embroidered pictures; 
r����·er��el, dlrtl, bind· �f�usc�:i"��t:es�utllne . 

ADVANCaD saWING and A D V A N C il D  aMaltOID· 
TAILOIItiNG. Oellltnln(l", EltY, Swedish wea\'ln�:. 
corner• and ••c•nKII, Italian cutwork, hardan· neckllnel. eollar11, cutb. (l"er, lace, etc. 
��

e
r��

e
��Ug�•hc:l�t:,· �r. CltOCHilTING. Douons of 

ell!, belli, etc. ���t��fri�t �1or .(;��tc
�� 

KNITTING. Milking • •kl chet; planning. blockini' 
•weater: al.-o 111cevele111 and tl.nl!!blng, etc. 
c•rdl&"an, l!llpover,-.ock•. 
glove•. mltten•: a-needle R U G M A K I N G .  How to 
and. round· needle work. make a hooked ruK. cro-

cheted rugs. need lepolnt 
AP' .. l.IQUi, QUILTING, r-up, woven rugs. 
P A T C H W O R K ,  A N D  
TUFTING. Quilted bed· SllWING for the KOMI:. 
apread and 1h11m, tra· Curtains. draperies, val• 
punto. Italian or •tul'l'ed ances. lamllshades. bed· 
qullttnc. ahadow quilt· apreads. sl•pc'(Wers, pll• 
Ina:. candlewlckln(l', etc. Iowa. etc. 
Man)" Other P'Qc\nallng Chapter.....Complete Index 

The Good Housekeeping 
N_e_edleuraft Enuyulopedia 

SEWING • CROCHET 
'KNITTING • EMBROIDERY 

24 other popular needlecrafts 
AT J'n�t: ���co���=�=.

einid�a�i:t1o:��d��� 
stand encyclopedia of 28 needleerafts ! 

New sewing, knitting, needlework tricks. 
Secrets of professional designers. Innumerable 
ideas for needle, yarn, fabric. Complete stitch
by-stitch instruction, over 1000 illustrations. 
show how to own loads of beautiful things. 

flesigned to help you (and your daughter) 
enjoy a lifetime of needlework fun and saving. 
Practically each time you make something with 
its help, this book will save you enough to pay 
Cor itself over and over again. Try it FREE Cor 
5 days I Mail coupon without money l 
STAMFORD HOUSE (GOOD HOUSEKEEPING MAGAZINE) 
01111. GHIS2, Sand1sky, Ohil 

Please send me, for 5 DAYS' FREE TRIAL. the 
famous GOOD HOUSEKEEPING NEEDLECRAFT 
ENCYCLOPEDIA. I wUI send you $1 (plus a few 
cent! shipping charges). One month later I will send 11.60 and a ftnal payment of $1.50 the followtnr 
month. Otherwise I will return the book In 5 daYS 
and pay nothinll'. 

NAME. ................................ . 

ADDRESS ... 
CITY .......................................... ZONE .......... STATE ........... -SAVE SHIPPING CHARGES. IC you enclose $4.00 

with this coupen, WE will prepay ALL shlpptnr 
charwes. The same S·Day-Trlal privilege applies. Make check Dr money order to Stamford House. 
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"Tell him to look some more. He 
couldn't have covered the area thor
oughly in this length of time. Can you 
release anybody to help him?" 

"Could be. I'll check. Want to know?" 
"Just do it if you can, and thanks." 
Carney h'.lng up and gave Mrs. Fair-

liss what he hoped was a reassuring 
smile. "Nothing to report, as I guess you 
could figure out. Would you mind if I 
finished a little paper work?" 

"Please go ahead, Sergeant." 
He went back to the crash pictures, 

typing out description slips and pasting 
them on the photographs. As he typed 
with two fingers, in slow cadence, he 
was aware of her roaming restlessly 
back and forth near the stove. When he 
glanced over, he saw that she had taken 
off her fur jacket and hung it on the 
back of the chair. She stood by the win
dow looking out at the snow. It was a 
nice tweed suit, he decided. And she 
had that square-shouldered, trim-hipped, 
long-waisted look that made clothes 
look good. 

JN FIFTEEN years of duty, Sergeant 
Carney had gained a sixth sense. He 

knew now with certainty that something 
had happened to Peter Fairliss. Some
thing unpleasant. And he guessed that 
the pretty woman shared that certainty 
but was telling herself she was being 
morbid. It would be kind to take her 
mind off it a little. 

"That's that/' he said heartily, slipping 
the photos into an envelope. When she 
turned he said, "There's always paper 
work, it seems." 

"Peter's always complaining about re
ports to make out." 

"This is what we call a substation. It's 
pretty small, and I get stuck with all 
the paper work. They tell me· I'm in 
charge. I guess that's to soften the blow." 

"Do you have many men here?" 
"Just fbur." 
"The man who brought me back was 

nice." 
"Bob Tillotson. He's coming along .. 

Two years of it he's had." 
She was looking at him with polite 

attention, and he felt a sudden unreason
ing jealousy of this Fairliss, who at
what was it?-forty-seven had found 
this woman and married her. It had been 
a long time since he had felt jealousy 
toward any man. 

She glanced at the wall clock and mur
mured, "Half past twelve." 

"Mrs. Fairliss, you've got to start 
thinking of what you'll do if this hunt 
isn't ended soon. It seems a little point
less to stay up all night." 

"I couldn't possibly sleep, Sergeant .. 
Of course if I'm in your way here-" 

"No, no/' he said hastily. 
"What on earth could have happened?'" 

she said, with the petulant anger of the 
sorely troubled. Why has it happened 
to me? Why has God stopped smiling? 

The phone rang and he .picked it up. 
knowing at once what the voice on the 
other end would say. Looking at her,. 
he saw that she knew too. She stood 
with feet parted, braced almost, the way 
a child who is expecting punishment 
stands. He looked away, toward the win
dow. 

"Del?" the dispatcher said. "Got a 
call-in from Bob. He's found him. Hit 
and run, it looks like. Dead. Three miles 
your side of Verrick." Carney held the 
receiver tight against his ear so that 
the hard, casual voice wouldn't be audible 
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Hair Idea! 
I f  you have trouble getting- an c,·cn, 
well-defined "line" and smooth crown, 
here's how! Dampen hair, con'lbas!J.Sual. 
Then, place a continuous, o,·crlapping 
row of hob pins w here you "'·ant curls 
to start. Follow this guide in Jnaking 
your pin curls and there you arc! 

. Set your hair as beauticians do 
-with Flamingo "SKI TIP" Bob 
Pins. They open so easily . • .  glide 
in smoothly • • •  hold like mad • • •  
stay springy longer. Ask for 
Flamingo, 1 Oc and 25c. 
flAMINGO PIOOU CTI,INC.,OANYILLI,ILL. 

�'SKI TIP"BIJBPil\'S 
Official Bob Pins of American Airlines Stewardesses 

M•<i• ol o ..... ,, ColluloM y.,.,., 
Lono L&ni"' Yot Litht 

u ... , ••• i!oblo otroufoloo!u 
or<iu C.O.D. or with remitt.or•n ll,lt � WHISK BROOMS 

A WONDER WHISK! 
VITAL FOR HOME OR TRAVEL! 
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to the woman. "Got the coroner on the 
job. Wife there?" 

"Yes." 
"That's a job I'm glad you've got this 

time, Carney." 
"Get the lab lined up on it." 
"I read the manuals too." 
The dispatcher hung up. Carney re

placed the phone in the cradle very 
gently and stood up. He saw the woman's 
hand come up to her mouth, very slowly; 
saw the fingers go tight across the lips. 

"I'm sorry, Mrs. Fairliss." 
She turned blindly back toward the 

chair by the stove and sat down, 
clumsily. "What happened?" she asked. 
"He's dead, isn't he? I've known that for 
an hour, I think." 

"They think it's hit and run." 
She spoke as though to herself. "So 

alive. Laughing. Calling himself a dope 
for running out of gas." 

Carney removed his glasses, polished 
them slowly on his handkerchief. Usual
ly it happened over the phone; that was 
easier because you couldn't see their 
faces. The expression on this woman's 
face startled him. He was not easily 
moved by looks of anger; he had seen 
the lusterless animal eyes of the psy
chotic-killer type. This was a cold, in
tellectual ferocity, glistening. 

"Hit and run, Sergeant? I want 
caught. I want to look at him." 

"Now, Mrs. Fairliss." 
"I mean that. Oh, I'm not going to 

break down. Not yet. Don't look at me 
like that." 

"Every effort will be made to locate 
the-" 

"Find him for me, Sergeant." 
"I will, Mrs. Fairliss," he heard himself 

say, and he realized the stupidity of 
the promise. A through highway, a 
snowy night. No witnesses. Go ahead and 
be a big shot, Carney." Find the bad man 
for the lady. 

He sighed and went to the phone and 
called Doris Bell down the road, who 
agreed readily, as he knew she would, 
to take Mrs. Fairliss in. He called the 
dispatcher and made arrangements to 
pick up the Buick. He got the addresses 
of Peter Fairliss' children and labori
ously composed wires. Mrs. Fairliss ap
proved them without interest, merely 
asking that they be signed Linda. When 
the Buick "Came in, he got her suitcase 
out of the trunk and detailed a trooper 
to escort her to Mrs. Bell's for the night. 
She turned back at the door and took 
his hand for a moment, unable to speak, 
but showing by the gesture the sort of 
breeding that is more than the result of 
training. 

AT BREAKFAST Bob Tillotson gave his 
reconstruction of the accident, draw

ing on the tablecloth with a horny 
thumbnail. "Now here's the shoulder, 
Del. There were sort of big dimples in 
the snow about here; that must have 
been where he stepped off the road to 
let the car go by. We found them just in 
time or the county snowplow would have 
covered th�m up. He must have seen 
the car go out of control, because there 
was a dimple about six feet away, about 
here, and another one here, like he takes 
two big running strides, angling for the 
ditch. Then here there was this big half
circle skidmark, pretty well snowed 
over. Joe fig'.lred it for the rear end of 
the car swinging; the body was over 
here, which would fit in if the car 
skidded and sort of caught him on the 
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rise after those two running steps. If 
the guy had stayed put back there where 
he was standing, it would have missed 
him clean-scared the dickens out of 
him, but missed him. The coroner said 
it really bashed him; he couldn't have 
lived more than thirty seconds. You 
know, Del, I get sore at these hit and 
runs. Now take this guy. How did he 
know the £ella he hit was dead? He 
could have been hurt just enough to 
bleed to death over there in the brush." 

"He had to know he hit somebody." 
"I don't .�ee how he could help it." 

Bob sighed. "Tough on that lady, I 
guess." 

The phone rang. It was the dispatcher 
with the gist of the lab report. 

"They got something this time, Carney. 
On the sleeve and shoulder of Fairliss' 
coat there was some green paint ground 
in; the spectroanalysis matches it with 
the factory coat on a '36 Ford. And on 
one side of his pants and on the side 
of one shoe they found some dirt
clay from this area. They figure the dirt 
came off the right rear wheel. So we 
look for a green '36 Ford with the rigllt 
rear fender bashed and probably a 
whopping big dent in the panel above 
the fender." 

"Has Dorrity assigned anybody to the 
case?" 

"Not yet." 
"I'd like to spend a little time on it." 
"What?" The dispatcher was surprised. 

"I thought you were welded to your 
swivel chair." But he put the call 
through tO Captain Dorrity, who reluc
tantly released Carney to work on the 
case for four days-no more. 

WHEN Mrs. Fairliss came in, deep 
shadows under her eyes, Carney 

prepared a statement for her signa
ture. No, she hadn't particularly noticed 
the cars that went by as she sat waiting 
for her husband. There hadn't been too 
many. Tw�nty perhaps? Or thirty? 
Somewhere in there. She seemed slightly 
ill at ease. Finally she said to him, "You 
remember. what I said about-whoever 
did it?" 

"Yes." 
"I don't want you to think that was 

hysteria. I meant it. It seems primitive 
and all that, but I want to see the per
son who did it. I want to try to under
stand the-the mind of a person who 
could do that. Accidents, yes. They hap
pen. But to run away- Are you· going 
to work on the case?" 

Carney did not understand why he 
should flush at that question. "I've made 
arrangements to work on it." 

· 

She took a slip of paper from her purse. 
"Here is my home address and phone 
number. As soon as you find him, please 
call me collect. I'll come at once, Ser
geant." 

He watched her walk out to her car. 
The morning had turned warm; the 
freak snow was completely gone from 
the wet asphalt and the trees dripped. 
The Fairliss incident was over. He felt 
a mild irritation that he had condemned 
himseH to pounding around the country
side. Quixotic, he thought, that's me. 
You figure you're old enough and prac
ticed enough and bored enough to be at 
last forever beyond the reach of any 
puerile self-identification with the 
maimed and lost, the casualties of four
lane civilization. And then one sneaks 
up on you. Linda Faitliss, widow. Thir
ty-six. Not young, not old. 
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His replacement arrived and took 
over. Carney got into his car and headed 
for the main barracks. He took the long 
way so he would go by the scene of the 
accident. It was difficult to spot. He was 
not entirely certain until he saw, against 
the green spring grass where the snow 
had melted, two used flash bulbs. 

He stood by the car, thumbs tucked 
in his belt, hat raked back, a heavy, 
solid man with a deceptively mild, al
most scholarly look. Assumption one: 
The suspect was headed home, through 
Verrick. Place his home, then, south or 
west or north of Verrick. Not east. As
sumption two: Suspect's home was on 
a back road, a farm road; there would be 
clay on the wheels of his car. Not nec
essarily on the tire surfaces; the heavy 
snow of a back road might remove that. 
But on the wheels, clay nearly to the 
hubs. An old car, driven too fast on a 
snow-slick highway. Assumption three: 
Suspect is a young man. A foolish young 
man. 

CARNEY slid behind the wheel and 
drove to the main barracks, where he 

reported to Dorrity and got hold of the 
pictures and the complete lab report. 
He borrowed one of Dorrity's clerks and 
set her to work calling up all the ga
rages in the area, asking each one 
whether a green '36 Ford had been 
brought in for bodywork. 

He himself got into his car with the 
list of seventy-seven '36 Fords Motor 
Vehicles had reported registered in the 
county and went to work. 

On the fourth day, at a quarter to five, 
he reported to Dorrity. "There were only 
four green ones on the list-that is, 
green ones that hadn't been repainted. 
No sign of recent damage to any of them, 
and the owners were able to satisfy me 
that they couldn't have been in the acci
dent area at the critical time. Then I 
checked all the used-car lots, thinking 
maybe ·some kid salesman had borrowed 
a car. They do that sometimes, using the 
dealer plates for a little joy-riding. But 
no lot had a green Ford for sale, or had 
had one for a long time." 

Dorrity pulled at his lip. He said, wasp
ishly, "So you had a four-day romp. We 
can assume it was a stranger coming in 
from outside and going back where he 
came from." 

"I'm not so sure. 
· 

Strangers aren't 
likely to churn around in that back
country clay. And that list isn't exhaus
tive. You can get a license anywhere in . 
the state. I could talk Motor Vehicles 
into giving me a list of all the '36 Fords 
licensed throughout the state; it's possi
ble our man is registered in another 
county." 

"You could but you won't, Sergeant. 
These things get cold fast. From now on 
we'll take care of it from here and par.
cel out the legwork to whoever happens 
to be available." 

Carney stood up. "You wouldn't have 
any objection to me just poking around 
on my time off?" 

Dorrity gave him a sharp look. "What's 
your stake in this?" 

"This one got me a little." 
"It's your time off, I suppose. Don't let 

it get to be an obsession. Hit and run 
is always a nasty bit of work." 

Back at his desk Carney was restless 
and irritable. On his first day off he 
spent the whole day driving along the 
back roads, asking whether there were 
any green '36 Fords in the vicinity. 
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Two weeks later, Mrs. Fairliss called 
from Syracuse. "Sergeant Carney? This 
is Mrs. Fairlis�t It's been over two weeks 
and-" Her voice trailed off. 

j'Nothing yet, Mrs. Fairliss. Not a 
thing." 

uYou're still trying?" 
uThe case is still open. We're still 

looking. I want to be frank with you. 
I'm beginning to think it may have been 
an out-of-state car. Uh-how are you?" 

"I'm well, thank you. But I have that 
feeling of something left unfinished." 

"I know what you mean." 
"You will call me?" 
"Yes. I promised that " 

THAT night, after he turned off his 
light, he lay awake a long time, watch

ing reflected headlights sweep across 
the ceiling. A sixteen-year-old green 
Ford. With a driver perhaps no older. 
A car that was close to being a junker. 
How would you go about hiding a car 
like that? 

An idea nibbled at the edge of his 
mind. He turned on the light and sat on 
the edge of the bed-a precaution against 
falling asleep before the idea was fully 
developed. It was a trick he hadn't used 
for a long time. Not since he had been a 
young instructor at the State university. 
Before Chris and the stillborn child had 
shared a common grave. Before he had 
so arbitrarily selected a calling as re
mote as possible from the world that 
reminded him of Chris. 

When you want to hide something, 
you either hide it where it will not be 
seen at all or you hide it where it will 
be seen but not noticed. An old car 
could be safely disposed of in a junk 
yard, run in there in darkness, left in 
the battered, disabled ranks to dream 
of the potholed grades of long-aban
doned roads. 

The search took six days. The place 
was fourteen miles southwest of Verrick, 
where an eccentric and irritable old man 
ran a crossroads store. Behind the store 
ragged ranks of old cars stretched across 
overgrown pastureland. An old Pierce
Arrow retained a certain amount of dis
dain, but all the res� looked defeated. 
Between two and three hundred of them, 
Carney estimated. 

"Look 'em over if you want. No, I 
don't sell 'em, and I don't buy 'em up 
any more either." The old man cackled 
softly. "They was after me in the war 
to sell 'em off. I told 'em it was a hobby, 
sort of. Green Ford? How the Lord do 
I know? Haven't been up in that pasture 
since a year ago, I do believe." 

Carney took the back row first, the 
row that could not be seen from the 
road. And there, near the end, was a '36 
Ford. Green. Carney looked at the back 
right corner. The fender was completely 
gone, and there was no rear bumper. In 
the panel above where the fender had 
been was a deep dent. But it was the 
weeds that made him sure he had the 
right car; they hadn't grown around it as 
they had the others. They weren't en
twined in the front bumper, in the fender 
wells. This car had been put here re
cently. 

He opened the hood, wiped the engine 
number clean with a pinch of grass, and 
wrote it down. One day sixteen years 
ago this car had been driven, proud
shining, new-smelling, from the show
room. New, more powerful, V -8 engine. 
And, mister, this paint job will really 
last! 

He told the old man to make sure that 
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nobody went into the lot until the other 
police had come. Back at headquarters, 
he checked Motor Vehicles and found 
that the car had not been registered in 
the state in 1952. 

It took Dorrity himself to get the 1951 
files checked. But when Motor Vehicles 
phoned back an hour later they again 
reported failure. Dorrity persisted. By 
this time. Motor Vehicles was a little 
annoyed. 

"Well-yes, there are files for 1950. 
Dead files. Basement storage, and hard 
to get at. Well, in that case, Captain, but 
you- Oh, no! Tomorrow morning at the 
earliest." 

The lab men Carney had dispatched to 
the junk yard returned. They had found 
three fair prints, not too badly smudged, 
on the steering wheel. A wrecker had 
brought the car in and left it behind 
the main barracks. 

"Now," said Dorrity, "we wait until 
tomorrow. And if the answer is still no?" 

"I'll try to think of something else." 
"You baffle me, . Cariley.!' 
"It isn't intentional, aptain." 
"This was an · ima,il.native piece of 

work. I've been going over your record. 
You made your preS'en grade nine years 
ago, and you haven't put in for promo
tion since. You have the educational re
quirements, certainly. And you handle 
your men well." 

"I'm satisfied where I am." 
"You do a good job. You're useful 

there. But it makes me uneasy. I don't 
like waste. I don't like to see a man 
in-in a storm cellar." 

Carney removed his glasses, polished 
them slowly with his handkerchief. "Isn't 
it a case of equating effort and need, 
Captain? An increment of ability over 
what is necessary to fulfill your needs 
is, perhaps, surplus baggage." 

"Contented old civil servant, dodder
ing toward retirement? " 

"Why not, Captain? " 
Dorrity flushed. "Get out of here! 

What I've been saying has been to my 
own interest. I resent not having anyone 
here I can talk to as an equal." 

Carney replaced his glasses and stood 
up. 11l'm on duty tomorrow. You'll let me 
know?" 

"I'll let you know, and if we're lucky, 
I'll let you make the pickup." · 

AT ELEVEN the next morning Dorrity's 
voice came crisply over the phone. 

11Take this down, Sergeant. Adolph 
·Clement. R.F.D. three-Box twelve, Cade 
Center. I'll send Masterson over to re
lieve you. Pick whoever you want to go 
along with you." 

"Yes sir." 
"We found threads caught in one of 

the tire treads. They· match the sample 
the lab saved from the coat. If you're 
successful, bring the man here." 

Carney took Bob Tillotson with him; 
they parked in front of the general store. 
Cade Center was in a hilly area of the 
county, where the farms were submar
ginal, the people weakened by inbreed
ing. Homemade liquor, barn-dance knif
ings, and a cold eye for all strangers. 

"Ade Clement?" the clerk said. "Sure. 
Straight up the road two miles; take the 
north fork and keep going to the top of 
the ridge. Place sits in a hollow just this 
side of the ridge. Painted a sort of yel
low. But Ade's dead. Borrowed the Tell
sons' tractor couple of years back and 
it rolled on him. Lived two weeks, 
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"Who's up there now?" 
"Well, Ade's old lady married this 

Brubaker fellow used to work for 
George Tellson. They're up there with a 
whole smear of kids. The older ones are 
scattered, though. Couple of the boys in 
the service, and some of the big girls 
gone, God knows where." 

14Did Ade Clement drive a green 
Ford?" 

"Yes, he had a green Ford. Guess they 
sold it or something after Ade died. We 
don't keep good track of them up there." 

THE house was liverish yellow; rust-
ing auto springs and old tires littered 

the yard. A naked boy of about two sat 
in the dust, banging intently on an empty 
beer can with a stick. As Carney got out 
of the car, he saw a face at one of the 
windows. A young girl came around the 
corner of the house and stopped in sur
prise. She wore a faded-green cotton 
dress too small for her maturing body, 
and her face was frozen into sullenness. 
She gave them a long stare and went 
back around the corner uf the house. 

11Head out there by the barn so you 
can see' if anybody tries to take off," 
Carney said to Tillotson. 

"Watch yourself, Del." 
Carney walked steadily toward the 

sagging steps of the narrow porch. A 
man came out of the house and stood 
on the porch. He wore stained work 
pants, a ragged undershirt. He was a big 
man, big and sallow and black-haired . 
Through the rents in the undershirt his 
chest hair •howed silky black. 

Carney eyed him levelly and kept still. 
The man shifted his weight uneasily and 
said, 11Something on your mind?" 

"Are you Brubaker?" 
"Yes. What's going on?" 
"We're checking on a Ford car. Adolph 

Clement used to own it." 
The man's relief was evident. uSure. 

But Ade's dead. A tractor he-" 
ui know about that. Where's the car?" 
"Say, you fellas find it? . It was stole. 

Three weeks ago, about." 
HWas it in running condition?" 
11Sure." 
Hit wasn't licensed, was it?" 
"I can't afford no two licenses. I got 

the pickup licensed, and that's enough." 
"Our records show it hasn't been li

censed since nineteen fifty. Why was it 
in running condition?" 

"Oh, that's on account of Teddy. One 
of Ade's boys. He was always fooling 
with it. Used to drive it around the 
place. Of course I wouldn't let him take 
it off the place, him having no license 
to drive and the car not being legal and 
all. But somebody came up and stole it 
right off the place." 

HYou know what day that was?" 
HI sure couldn't give you the date. But 

you know that last snow we had? Well, 
it got took then. Teddy, he kept her 
parked right over there. Now, the way I 
figured it, tiomebody come up and just 
got in and took the brake off. She'd roll 
quiet on the snow, and he .. wouldn't 
have to start her up until he was way 
down the hill." 

"Did you report the theft to the po
lice?" 

"I was sure going to do that. Betty and 
me, we talked about it I guess for a 
week, and I was going to go down and 
phone you fellas, but I never did get 
around to it." 

"How did Teddy act after it was 
stolen? " 



"He was what you call put out about 
it." 

"Is he around? I'd like to talk to him 
for a miriute." 

"Come on around the house. He's try
ing to get a httle pump going." 

Carney motioned to Bob Tillotson, who 
moved toward them as they went around 
to the back of the house. There a boy 
in jeans squatted by newspapers on 
which were spread parts of a dismantled 
pump. He was stripped to the waist; his 
back was thin and corded, his hair an 
unruly thatch. Carney saw that he had 
the square, strong, capable-looking hands 
of a mechanic. 

"Here's some men want to talk to you, 
Teddy," Brubaker said. 

Teddy started. The look of the uni
forms seemed to freeze him for a mo
ment; then he came slowly to his feet, 
wiping his hands on the legs of his jeans. 
Carney, seeing his reaction, felt a tre
mendous weariness. The boy wasn't over 
sixteen. 

Teddy licked his lips and then looked 
down at the ptlmp parts. "Fixing this 
old pump," he said in a faint voice. 

"They want to know about the Ford 
car," Brubaker said. 

"It was stole," Teddy said. ·His eyes 
lifted to meet Carney's, then slid away. 

"That's what I was telling-" 
"We've been looking for you, Teddy. 

We didn't know your name, but we had 
a good description," Carney said. 

"Nobody saw-" Teddy stopped and bit JUs lip. 
11What is this!" Brubaker demanded. 

"What's the boy done?" 

CARNEY was aware of movement . be
hind him. He turned. A woman stood 

at the back door of the house, with a boy 
of about seven beside her. The girl they 
had seen before was behind her, in the 
shado«.s. All three had a look of stillness 
and wariness. 

Carney said patiently, "The car wasn't 
Stolen. Teddy took it onto the highway. 
He was headed home, back from Ver
rick, when the car skidded on the slip
pery highway and hit a pedestrian and 
killed him. He was too scared to stop 
and see whether the man was dead. He 
didn't bring the car back here. He took 
it down and left it in an automobile 
graveyard near Brellville. How did you 
get baclc here, Teddy?" 

"I didn't hit anybody. You can't say 
I hit anybody." 

"That won't work, son. \Ve found 
green paint from your car ground into 
the man's clothing, and threads on the 
car that came from the man's coat. And 
you abandoned a car that could have 
been sold. Bob, go with him while he 
puts a shirt on." 

Brubaker grunted and hit the boy 
solidly with his fist. The boy kicked over 
a kettle as he fell, spilling kerosene and 
pump parts in the dirt. Brubaker moved 
toward him again, swinging back a 
heavy boot. 

Carney tqok a savage relish in ex
pertly pushing Brubaker off balance, 
hurting him quickly and severely, 
though temporarily, with his hands-and 
in a way that would not mark him. 

Brubaker sagged and backed away. 
"Beating him won't help anything," Car
ney said quietly. He felt ashamed of the 
pleasure he had taken in this quick and 
futile release. 

"What will happen to Teddy?" the 
womaP. asked in a nasal voice. 
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"Get up, Teddy. How old is he?" 
"Sixteen, come October." 
"The case will be handled by the juve

nile authorities, Mrs. Brubaker. I can't 
say what they'll do. They judge each 
case individually." 

"He's a good boy. He never makes no 
trouble." 

· 

Tillotson went into the house with the 
boy; when they came back, the boy wore 
a white shirt and carried a jacket over 
his arm. One eye was almost swollen. 
shut. Carney put him in the front seat of 
the car, between himself and Tillotson. 
The boy didn't snuffle. He sat and looked 
down at his hands. 

Had my son lived, Carney thought, he 
would be a year older than this boy. He 
said, "You should have reported it, 
Teddy." 

"I know." 
"You've been waiting for us to show 

up." 
"Yeah." 
"It wasn't much fun waiting, was it?" 
"No sir." 

A FEW days later Sergeant Carney 
waited with Mrs. Fairliss in a small 

anteroom at headquarters. 
"He's just a kid." 
"You've already told me that, Ser

geant." 
''I was just thinking-You set the scene 

in your mind, exactly how it will be. But 
it seldom works the way you think." 

The door opened, and a guard said, not 
unkindly, "In here, lad." 

The boy came into the room and 
stopped a few feet inside the door. Car
ney noted that the swelling was gone, 
though his eye was still slightly dis
colored. 

"Teddy, this is the wife of the man 
you killed. 

·
she wanted a look at you." 

Carney knew that he had spoken too 
harshly. 

The boy looked at Mrs. Fairliss. His 
eyes widened and his face turned pale. 
Carney saw his young throat work as he 
swallowed. "I- I didn't-" He stopped, 
unable to go on. 

"You didn't what?" Linda Fairliss 
asked, with polite interest . 

"They didn't tell me anything about 
him. I- I-" 

Carney said harshly, "The boy is sud
denly faced with· the realization that it 
was a human being he killed>. Someone 
with a wife and a name." 

Linda Fairliss gave Carney a startled 
look. "What will they do to him?" she 
asked faintly. 

"Send him to an industrial school. 
He'll learn a trade. He's good with his 
hands." 

"I'm going on the train tomorrow," the 
boy said, his voice fading out abruptly 
on the last word. He stared resolutely at 

the wall above Linda Fairliss' head. 
She stood up and walked toward him. 

Carney made a half move forward and 
then stepped back. Linda Fairliss put 
her hands on the boy's shoulders, very 
gently. He looked at her and then quick
ly away. 

In a low voice she said, "Teddy, I want 
you to be good. I want you to be worth 
something-as a person. Do you know 
what I mean?" 

"I think so, ma'am." 
"Then there might be some sense to 

all this." She took her hands from his 
shoulders and gave Carney a glance that 
said clearly she had nothing else to say. 

Carney went to the door and spoke to 
the guard. "Okay." 

"Let's go, lad," the guard said. 
Teddy took a slow step toward the 

door. Then he turned back and looked 
do"Yn at the floor in the general direction 
of Linda Fairliss. "I'm real sorry, ma'am." 

He, turned again and plunged through 
the doorway, giving her no time for any 
response. Carney walked with her out 
of the building and down the broad, 
worn steps to the sidewalk. 

She looked up into his face, her eyes 
steady. "I suppose that it's something to 
learn. That there isn't any pattern. That 
monstrous things can happen, and that 
all of us, every one of us, is both guilty 
and innocent at the same time." 

"It's something to learn." 
"You learned it a long time ago, didn:t 

you1" 
"It's more something you have to · keep 

.learning. We all look for patterns. There 
is a pattern, probably, but it's too com
plex for the human eye-or the human 
heart." 

"Are you permitted to accept a lunch 
in · return for services rendered, Ser
geant?" 

"People .who eat with uniformed cops 
are suspected of being in custody." 

"Then I'll try to look properly furtive. 
You know my name. Didn't I hear that 
trooper call you Del?" 

"For Delbert, unfortunately. Del is the 
preferred form. There's a pretty good 
eating place down the street." 

As they walked slowly along, they 
talked, as though by agreement, of triv
ial things. It felt good to be with her. 
Usually when a case was finished, he 
took a Manila folder out of the active 
file and put it into the dead file, and 
eventually it was stored, and the case 
was over, and that was that. But this 
time he had gained an oddly warm and 
personal friendship. 

She slanted a quick smile up at him 
as he held the restaurant door open for 
her. And as he followed her over to a 
corner table, he somehow knew that this 
friendship would continue. 

THE END 
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